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PREFACE

In the toilowing pages I have tried to record the
noble actions I have witnessed, and to de«:ribe the men
I have been associated with. I have set down nought
in mal.ce. and therefore beg my readers to forgive what
may be my prejudices.

WOLSELEY, P.M.
Farm Houii

GLrKDI

S^Umier 14, 1903
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CHAPTER XXVII

China War of i860

JN my narrative of the events of 1857 I mentionedX that we had despatched troops to China early in^t year for the purpose of enforcing our claims agLst
Its Government. When the Bengal Mutiny broke out

^r^'^f°5 'IT'"''
^^' *^^^^ fr^"" *he Canton

River to the Ho(^hly. my battalion being one of them.
O^rdations with the Pekin Govenmient had not im-

proved during the year. 1857. 1858 and 1859. Being
then seriously engaged in India, we were compeUed to pl^a waitmg game" in China, and to content ourJv«
with sc^e msignificant mihtary operations in the neigh-

W^W 1 K?2
"""^ P''* ^°^ *^« ^°g^ Mutiny.We had re-estabhshed our supremacy from the Himalayas

to the Carnatic. and could at last spare sufficient troops
to bimg his Tartar Majesty of Pekin to reason.

Jl ^^^^^^*'« «taff were naturally anxious he shouldbe selected to command in the coming war. for we hopedand e^^ted he would take us with him to Pekin. Theon^y other man we could think of as being a serious com-
petuor was Sir William Mansfield, whom the Army disHked«^dy. His natural ability was midoubted, but it wasnot of the character that suffices to make a great military
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
leader, and he was known to be too short-sighted for
practical work in the field. We assumed he would make
eveiy effort to obtain the chief command in this coming
war. and that Lord Clyde would f^ bound to support
him m domg so. As we afterwards ascertained, both Lord
Clyde and Lord Canning supported his candidature, but
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, then the
Commander-in-Chief, very wisely, I think, preferred Sir
Hope Grant.

About Christmas, 1859, news reached Lucknow that
the Home Government had at last decided upon sending
an expeditionary force of some 10,000 men to China with
that Object in view. The Emperor Napoleon IH. being
anxious to co-operate, it was arranged that he should
send a French contingent of 7.000 men under General
Montauban. who was then highly thought of in France.*
There is no nation, numerically as great as China, whose

customs and modes of life are so generaUy common to
aU parts of their vast empire. To me they are the most
remarkable race on earth, and I have always thought
and still believe them to be the great coming rulers of the
world. They only want a Chinese Peter the Great or
Napoleon to make them so. They have every quaUty
required for the jood soldier and the good sailor, and
in my idle speculation upon this world's future I have
long selected them as the combatants on one side at
the great Battle of Armageddon, the people of the
Umted States of America being their opponents. The
latter nation is fast becoming the greatest power of the

» Our quota was afterwards increased to 13,000. But the forceeventu^y landed at Pehtang the beginning of August iSfe.S"sisted of 1 1.000 British and 6,500 Frmch troops.

-•«.r



ORIGIN OF THE CHINA WAR OF i860
world Thank Heaven, they speak English, are governed
by an Enghsh system of laws, and profess the same regard
that we have for what both understand by fair pl^ inaU national as weU as in all private business.
The origin of the China War can be stated in a few sen-

tenc« I^rd Elgin had patched up a treaty of peace with
the Celestial Empire in 1858. and in accordance with itspro^wns we were entiUed to have a resident Ministerm Pekm. This was generally thought to be the most
important of the concessions we had obtained, and we
were coi^equently anxious to take advantage of it. But
to he Chm^ rulers it was the most objectionable clausem that treaty. They had agreed to it on paper, but itwas evident from the first that they never meant to aUow

^ .Jt\
advantage of it. Had any worldly wisdom

du-ected Pekm diplomacy at this epoch, instead of flouting
us. tiie emperor would have grappled us to him with " hooks
of sted by conceding aU the just demands we had madeupon hmi and his people. They would have tried to make
fnends of us in order to induce us to help them against
the Tai-pmg rebels, with whom they were themselves
unable to cope, in May and June the aspect of affairs
at Canton had already become serious for the Pekin Govern-
ment omng to this rebel movement. The most stupid
amongst tiiem should have realized that any attack madeby us m the north of China would necessarily be of greathdp to the rebel cause in every province. The emperor
was miable even to drive from the Yang-tse-Kiang VaLey
the Canton cooly who had set himself up at Nankin under
the assumed title of "Tien wan." or "THe Heavenly
King

;
and yet his Ministers deliberately acted in amamier that left us no alternative except a declaration

3
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
of WW I The Government of PeWn, ever since we have
h«l any dealings with it down to the present day, has
always displayed a clever cunning hi smaU matters of
professional diplomacy. But as regards the treatment
of all affairs of great international unportance to them
and to us, they have invariably acted as if they were idiots.
Their rule is only to concede when concession has become
unavoidable, and they are often unwise enough to refuse
demands which common international custom recognizes
as a matter of course. It was conduct of this nature that
drove us, much against our wish, into this war. In fact,
they brought upon themselves our occupation of Pekin
and the destruction of the Summer Palace. They axe
an inconsequent people, and it would seem as if their rulers
never can learn wisdom from experience. If in the future
they ever do so learn wisdom, they ought to become the
most powerful nation upon earth.

Sir Frederick Bruce, then our Minister in China, an-
nounced to the Imperial authorities that he meant to pro-
ceed, vi4 the Taku forts, to Pekin, for the purpose of taking
up his official residence there, in accordance with the pro-
visions of our recent treaty. Shortly after this announce-
ment he proceeded to the Gulf of Pecheli with a fleet under
the command of Admiral Sir James Hope, a first-rate
officer and the bravest of brave sailore. When, with
several gunboats, he attempted to enter the Pei-Ho, the
Chinese opened a heavy artiUery fire upon him from the
Taku Forts at the mouth of that river.

With more hardihood than wisdom our admiral, not
content with returning this fire, landed a considerable
body of marines and bluejackets on the deep mud which
lay between the river and the most important of the forts

4



SIR HOPE GRANT AS A GENERAL
OB ito right or southern bonk. The attempt ended in
disaster, and the landing party had to return to their shiw
havmg suffered heavily. Sir James Hope being himsS
amount the wounded. I have been told by men who were
there that his cool courage was remarkable even amonnt
the brave men around him. When one gunboat was s,^
under hua he went on board another and hoisted his flag
there. I beheve he was obliged to do this tw:ce. two gui^
boats bearmg his flag having been sunk one after the other
In this unfortunate affair four of our gunboats and one
gun vessel were smik. and our total loss in killed and
wounded throughout the day was about 500 of aU ranks
This very serious repulse made war inevitable, and we
entered upon it with the least possible delay.

In ao«,rdance with orders from home. Lord Clyde had
been told to select the general to command in the coming
campaign, and also the officers required for the staff workm comiexion with it. He wisely made choice of General
Su- Hope Grant, who had distinguished himself upon aU
occasions when engaged during the great Indian Mutiny

Sir Hope Grant's military instinct. meUowed by war's
experience, invariably prompted him coircctly. A sol
dier and a daring leader of men. he possessed keen, bright
views upon war in aU its many phases. He was a man
of strong opinions and with plenty of ideas-and good
ones too-but either from faults of education or want of
practice in putting his views into words, he could not
always dearly describe to others what it was he wanted
done. There were men who. jealous of his invariable
success and of his great popularity in the anny. heartily
disbked hmi. and consequently took a pleasure in belittline
his capacity and in describing him as "

puzde-headed ''

6
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
But they were by no meuit the bett oftoen, nor WW they
ever likely themidvee to be letden of ermiei. HoooJ
aUe dealing between man and man wu in him intuitive.
His faith in an aU-aeeing God, who watched over toldien
was a. the very life within him. His religion was of the
amplest nat -e, though it was an aU-powerful force that
influenced au iie did and aU he said. He tried to serve
God with aU his might, but detested priestly dogmas and
the sophisms of theology. Death had no horror for him :

It would only come at the time God had appointed for it.A young aide^le^amp, to whom he was much attached
went to see him shortly before his death, and breaking
down upon seeing the already pallid face of the general
he loved, he burst into tears. Sir Hope said to him in
his usual cheery way: " Oh, my dear boy. to die is nothing

;

It IS only going from one room into another." So it was
to him then, and had always been in action, where no
thought of personal danger ever seemed to occur to him.
Upon many an occasion (when in action) those about him
remonstrated with him upon his recklessness, he would
^ughmgly concede the point and admit he was wrong
but within a few minutes afterwards he was again in quite
as exposed a position.

When Sir hope Grant was informed he had been selected
to command in the war we were about to enter upon in
Chma, I was Quarter-Master-General of the Oudh Division
which he then commanded. I was a brovet lieutenant-
rolonel, and had already seen much active service. Sir
Hope wished to take me with him to China as his Quarter-
Master-General, but Lord Clyde did not approve, and I
thmk he was right, for I had not had the experience re-
quired for such a position. He selected a much better

6
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EMBARK FOR CHINA

ttL^ »«"«*». No nu«, knew the i«„y „L«^hly. «d no one in it wa. more conve«Jt withthe dutie. of the office he wa. .elected for. eepedally Zannexion with the embarkation of troop., i^ d^iieh«- ~vy and in the feeding and iZng ofT*a^^^

d««rt«dbe.toffnend.. Hi. a«i.tant was to be Colonel

^^. J'' ?• ^^* "^ S»«^«'^<» Highlander,who had .erved mider him at Balaclava in that «mepo««^

ml tT
*' "^ *?' «^ n«n of the department"^tS

TottuTf'
*"^ '* "^ «»««iuently of great advantage

pen«,ced .taff officers, by whom I was sure to be weU

and h^ much git^ater army experience than I had.

RobL R^^ ,T "^"^"^ Lieutenant, now General, Sir

^^f^some tmje on his staff as adjutant-g^eral of theOudh D,v«,on. If I may presume to say so of an M
fTSf: ^^^^'"^ ^"' '* "" ^ fi«t.rat; man all^^d

^ve^ldiri"^
'"^"^' ^^-- ^^ "- -^^

an^-'^r^^*^ " *^* **'*"'^ ^^ ^^«« at Calcuttaand land«i at Hong Kong March 13. i860. DurinTfte

Thad be^am^"^ '^"^ °" ^^^ - ^<»^

«„H iT^ ! .^^ P^^"" *^*" *^^ I was a small boyand played fairly weU. Sir Hope Grant, though a m^'of fifty-two year, of age. entered into all our bo^Lr
7
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
ra«nts. He was a flnt-nte " cock-flghtar." and beat na
•II ftt that game, and no rne enjoywl the nmifa pUy of
"High Cock^-Lorum •• mow than he did. mmn»a
veiy food of him, and thoie who, like myielf. knew him
w«U, had a real affection for him. We took a delight in hit
dwing courage, his indifference to idf, and were proud
to have him aa our leader in the war we were about to
undertake.

What a busy place Hong Kong then was. Iti Une
roadstead became day by day more crowded with tran*.
porU, and ita streets swarmed with aU sorts and conditions
of officers ashore for the day to see what John Chinaman
had for sale. Every one in the Quarter-Master-General't
department was busy from early morning to hot, dry eve.We had just negotiated for the purchase of some knd on
the mainland, a promontory called Kowloon, suited for
camping purposes. There was no land on the island of
Hong-Kong itself where troops could be put under canvas
and very Uttle good drinking water was to be found upoii
its granite and freestone hills.

Captain, now Sir Peter Lumsden, one of our aUeat
Indian staff officers and I, were ordered to sketch the
ground at Kowloon that was required for camping pur-
poses. It is now part of our Hong Kong territory. There,
all of us who had come from India, saw for the fir»t time
some practice with our new Armstrong breechloading
guns. Their range and accuracy delighted us, and all
regretted we had not possessed them during the Mutiny
We laughed as we thought how they would tickle-up poor
John Chmaman in the neighbourhood of Pekin.

It had already begun to be warm in Calcutta when we
embarked there, and we were consequently inclined aO

8
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HONG KONG AND CANTON
tlM mora to enjoy the refnshing breeie of tlie north-eut
mooiooo during our ttey at Hong Kong.

J^*?. '^ *^ *» «» miliUiy occupation, and I
tlior!>ughly enjoywl the trip I made to .ee it. When we
took poMeuion of it, we captured the Chine«» mandarinwho governed it and the surrounding province. He wa.
a Olid taite, without any regard for human life, and

rr^u^uT '^** ^y " ^"^^^ °ffi«f « it were true
that he had that year executed 60.000 men. he thought

tL* rT*'^"'1
^^^ *^^ •• " °^

'
' »^««^ far more

fillod with the ikull. of those he had beheaded.
P«ct[caUy we knew little and could not find out much

about the north of China. Hitherto all the warlike opera-

^^^^^.*HT "^^ °" ^ ^' ~"»^ ^«" confined
to the neighbourhood of Canton. Shanghai and the Chussangnmp of islands. As usual, our most difficult problemwas the provision of enough suitable land transpo.t. Wenused an excellent Cooly Corps, which did us firl-rate
•emce throughout the ensuing campaign. Plucky dieery
and veor strong carrier, they were, ea^y fed and^
!^?^^* .

^' ""^^"^ «°°^ "'^«*«« fr°^ Manillawd bullock driver, from Madras and Bombay. AU our^tem possessions were in fact kid mider contribution
lor camp followers of various sorts.

Our imlitary force available for operations in the north
embraced some regiments of Bengal Pandies and of Madrasand Bombay Sepoys. What poor creatures they lookedwhen seen side by side with the men of our other nativere^ente drawn from the fighting tribes of Northern
India, the wild Pathaas. the tall stubborn Sikhs, and the
proud Punjaubee Mussuhnans. The embarkation and the

9
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
provisioning of these various creeds for the voyage to the
Gulf of Pechelee was no easy task, and gave fuU occupation
to aU the officers of the Quarter-Master-General's depart-
ment.

"^

J)

Vj

f
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CHAPTER XXVIII

Chusan and Pootoo—Talienwan Bay, i860

ry March 8. i860, our Minister at Shanghai had sent

K . ."?
ylti^atum to the Pekin Government, in which

he detailed what had taken place when he had last en-
deavoured, in accordance with the terms of our treaty
to land at the mouth of the Pei-Ho River for the purpos^
of proceeding to Pekin. Having described those events
he went on to say that Her Britannic Majesty's Govem-
m«it required the absolute and unconditional acceptance
of the foUowmg terms

: An ample and satisfactoiy apology
for having fired upon our ships from the Taku forts a^d
the return of all the guns and ships we had abandoned
upon that occasion

; the ratification of our Treaty of Tien-
tsin to be exchanged without delay at Pekin. to which
aty our Minister would proceed, going up the Pei-Ho
River m a British vessel, etc.. etc. ; the payment of an
indemmty for the injury we had received when our gun-
boats attempted to enter the Pei-Ho River, etc.. etc •

the last and most important clause was that unless we
received within thirty days of the date of our letter an
unquahfied acceptance of those terms, we should compel
the emperor to observe the engagements he had entered
into at Tien-tsin. and which he had approved by his edict
of July, 1858.

II



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
The reply arrived a couple of days before the time wehad fixed as the liniit within which it was to reach us. Itcame from the Chinese Commissioners at Shanghai, andnot fr^m the Great Coundl at Pekin. as it shouldlve donehad the Imperial Court conceded to us the right we claimed ofbemg treated by them as equals. On all other points also

their answer to our demands was so misatisfactory that
bir Hope Grant and General Montauban determined tobegm operations at once by landing troops upon the Island
of Chusan. This was a movement that had been directed
from home, and a very stupiJ and uselft , it was. for
the Chm^ Govermnent attached little importance to
It. The French and English fleets proceeded there forth-
with, carrying a British infantry brigade, some artillery
and enpneers. etc.. etc. The French sent a couple of
hundred marines to represent their army upon this ex-
pedition Sir Hope Grant was to command, General
Montauban remaining at Shanghai. I accompanied SirHope m the Cr«w<««, the ship we had hired from the P &0Company to be Army Headquarters whilst the war lasted'
In our previous war of 1848^ with China we had occupied

Tmghai. the capital town of Chusan. and had retakied
poss^on of it for a couple of years. We now anchored
off that aty and sent a flag of truce ashore to demand
Its surrender. This was at once conceded.

Mr., afterwards Sir Harry Parkes, an able, daring and
very remarkable man. who spoke Chinese fluently, had
drafted a prodamation to be posted up in Tinghai and inau the neighbouring towns, announcing oir intended
occupation of the islands, etc.. etc. In it he had referred
to the previous "British Occupation." Our sensitive
aUies asked us to change the expression to " European



CHUSAN
Occupation." which wa. done a. a matter of course toP^ ttexn. They did not wish it to be offidaUy remem-b«ed ttat we had ever made war in the Flowery Land^thout their as^tance. How unlike us rude B^tishers
they are m aU such matters

!

A guard of fifty English soldiers and a like number ofFrench marmes landed and took possession of the dtyour detachment being quartered in an old stone building

L'^'tl^tl" ' '"^'"^ '^'"^^ '°- --^

«H.'t^"^T ^^ ^"^ *^' ^'""^ ^"^'^^"^ ^e^ hoisted
side by side. Unfortmiately the spar from which ourflag flew was a few feet higher than the old Joss pole uponwhich that of France appeared. This could not be aUo3
so a party of sailors from a French man-of-war soon apl
peared with a spar still higher than ours. Had we be^
nationally sensitive upon such a point we might have
gone one better." mitil tiie Tower of Babel would havebeen but a tiny erection in comparison with tiie height

of those competing flag-stafe.

Here in Chusan, as is generaUy to be found th.- .oghout
the lengtii and breadth of China, literally every p«^ ofland was cultivated and grew something tiia7m^t. 2one shape or otiier. food for man. With tins object inview. aU classes are very careful in tiie collection of every
species of manm-e tiiat could fertilize their land. Even
the narrow ridges which bound tiie canals were planted
witii beans and other vegetables. Clover and barley
covered every suitable slope, whilst the gromid that couldbe ungated was rich with waving barley and brightiy
green with young rice. The steep and rugged hills were
terraced everywhere to admit of cultivation, and tiie spots
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
whose apparent sterility or very steep dedivities forbid
au hope of crops were used as cemeteries. I must not
caU them places of burial, for except in the rich famiUes.
John Chinaman does not usuaUy either bum or bury his
dead fnends or parents. His custom is to place themm strong substantial coffins, rectangular in shape, upon
spots outside of cities, spots usuaUy selected because of
then- otherwise valueless nature.

Tinghai. like most dties in China, was waUed round,
and was said to have 30.000 inhabitants. It contained
the usual temples, rich, inside especially, with bright colours
and g(X)d wood carving. Having been lately accustomed
to the flat, ugly banks of the Woosung and Yang-tse-Kiang
nvers, the scenery around the dty gratified and soothed
us with Its varied shapes and colour. I carried away a
pleasing remembrance of the place where Sir Colin Camp-
bdl. with his battalion, had so long been quartered during
our first China war.

From Chusan we steamed to the sacred island of Poo-too
which lies eastward of and dose to the Chusan group. It
IS redded by aU Buddhists as a very sacred place, and
hke the promontoiy of Mount Athos. no women are aUowed
to knd upon it. Thousands of pilgrims from all parts
of the empire flock there amiually in the early spring, and
agam at the end of summer.
We were kindly recdved by the chief priest or abbot

of the place, and were shown over aU its temples and build-
ings. The wood-carving everywhere, though grotesque,
was artistic and very good, but the roofs of several temples
were sadly in want of repair. There were some findy
ornamented bronze bdls and gongs and immense urns,
and also some parchment-covered drums scattered about

M



THE SACRED ISLAND OF POO-TOO
the open courtyards. Everywhere the eye feU upon moral
precepts painted on prominent rocks or richly carved
on screens of hard wood, and everything was decorated
with representations of the "Imperial Dragon." TTie
two wntten characters most common in aU the buildings
were those which represent " happiness " and « longevity "
In every temple was a statue of the Goddess of Mercy
who IS as It were, the patron saint of the place. ThesmeU of burnt joss-stick pervaded every buildmg. and in
each was a notice forbidding the faithful to smoke within
those sacred precincts. I there saw for the only time inmy hfe a Buddhist priest in that condition of spiritual
abstraction which lengthened contemplation of holy sub-
jects and deep meditations upon the Supreme Deity is
said to mduce. Hie man whilst in that condition is sup-
posed to have lost his hmnan identity, and to have become
for the tmie being an integral portion of the Supreme
God ftmself. The priest whom I saw in this state sat ina raised niche of the great gate into the principal bmlding.
I watched hmi in sUence and somewhat in awe for certainly
over five minutes, during which time he never moved orwmked his eyeUds. whilst his eyeballs, glazed over as it
were with a fihn. looked hard and metallic, and seemed
to be absolutely sightless. He never moved a muscle
of his face or body as I watched him. and if he were notm^an actual trance, he certainly was an accomplished

TTiere was at places a profusion of azaleas, peonies and
other flowenng shr.bs. One of the three great temples
of tte^d stooa in a splendid grove of white camdlia
trees of from twenty to thirty feet in height. All were
covered with blossoms, the faflen petals of which strewed
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
the ground beneath. It was a lovely spot, and 500 men
might have encamped beneath those tall, stately trees.
On the whole, had it been desirable to have formed a sana-
torium anywhere during the war, Sir Hope Grant would
have done so upon this island of Poo-too, whose buildings
of aU sorts would have provided accommodation for about
2,000 men. Had this been done, he would have trans-
ferred to the mainland the few old priests who were the
only permanent residents on the island. Having spent
this one day, April 24, i860, at Poo-too, we steamed away
south for Hong Kong.

About the middle of May, i860, our little army began
to embark at Hong Kong for the Gulf of Peoheli. It con-
sisted of two infantry divisions and of one cavalry brigade,
with four batteries of fidd, one of horse artiUeiy, and one
of mountain guns, besides a small siege train of heavy
artillery, the total strength of all ranks being 14,000. It
was carried in 120 hired transports, and was accompanied
by a fleet of seventy pennants, gunboats included. I do
not think that England had ever before begun a war wifa
so well organized an army. It was smaU, but nothing
that could add to the health and comfort of our troops,
or to their efficiency as a fighting body, had been neglected.'
On our way north Sir Hope Grant caUed in at Shanghai,

where we found every one in a state of panic. The rebels'
had lately captured the rich city of Soochow, and were
then moving steadily towards Shanghai, which they an-
nounced their intention to take at all hazards. The
Chinese merchants were already flying from the place with
their goods and famiUes. Most of the shops in the native
city were closed, and where it was usual to find a large
fleet of trading junks, scarcely one of any size remained.

16



SHANGHAI

All tnule had ceased, and alann prevailed in all the country

round. The European merchants realized the danger of

the position, and at their request a battalion of marines

was landed for the protection of life and property, to which

a regiment of Sikhs and another of Pi;njaubees were subse-

quently added.

The governor-general of the province, a gentleman

named Ho, now made to us the oddest request which the

ruler of an invaded territory had, I presimie, ever ad-

dressed to his enemy. He begged us to land and march

upon Soochow and retake it for the emperor. He was

kind enough to add that if we did this, he would inform

his celestial master of the valuable services we had ren-

dered, and he had no doubt that, as a reward tor those

services, we should be granted all we asked !

Three da3rs' steaming took us from Shanghai to the

Gulf of Pecheli, where we at once proceeded to examine

the localities selected as the respective rendezvous of the

two allied forces. That selected by the French was Che-foo,

a small walled city about a quarter of a mile from the sea,

and on the western shore of the gulf. The bay upon which

it stood was small, but large enough for our ally's small force.

There was not an over abundant supply of fresh water, but

it was sufficient for all the French requirements. The land

around, as usual in all parts of China, was well cultivated.

The inhabitants were then busy gathering in the harvest,

and preparing the land for other crops. No rice is grown

so far north. At one place I saw two donke3rs with a bul-

lock between them yoked to a plough ! The French pur-

chased there a number of good mules, of which many were

to be found in the neighbourhood. Our allies were busy

in putting together their tiny little iron gunboats which
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
had come from France as freight, each in fifteen pieces.V^^aewed together each boat, consisting of%^^ter^ht compartments, carried a smaU rifled gun.but they were. I think, more ingenious in design Sm
practically useful.

^^^
According to arrangements between t«e allied com-^de«. their forces were to be ready by July i to «ultrwn their respective rendezvous in the Gulf of PecheH.We had landed our troops in Talienwan Bay. .a the

««^«. coast of the gulf. Good fresh water waf nowhere
^«tiful. and as we had a brigade of cavahy. and all our
batteries had brought their horses with them, we requireda great deal of it. We therefore distributed our brigades
atseveral points. The country was wild and hilly, no
taees anywhere. Well-flavoured oysters abounded along
the rocky -^hore. and were for a few days a great tnat
to an ranl^ But they produced such i^oJTTtoil^
ach« and bowel complaints, that their use had to be dis-
continued.

By printed proclamations distributed broadcast amongst
the villages we assured the inhabitants of good treatmTt.
and gave mformation to those who felt they were iU-treatedhow they shcild act in order to obtain redress. When ourhuge fleet first arrived, the inhabitants fled inland, but-
tte women excepted-all returned in a few days. We
bought theu-^. vegetables, etc.. etc.. and soon restored
confidence. Our only difficulty was with our Chinese
coohes, who were incorrigible plunderers. We flo«red
^^^^caught thieving, but it was impossible to keep toem

It took the French some time to obtain the mul« they
requu:ed even for the few small field guns they had wito
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HEENAN AND SAYERS
them. Meanwhile we amused ourselves and our men at
Talienwan Bay as best we could. Numerous excursions
were made inland, and the people soon became accustomed
to see us amongst them. There was, however, always
an apparent dread lest we should at any moment sud-
denly develop into the " foreign devils " they even stUl
in their hearts believed us to be. Every village had its

watchman perched upon some point of vantage where he
could see all approaching strangers from afar, and thus
give warning to the community at large.

During our long wait for the French in Talienwan Bay,
we received the news of the celebrated fight between Heenan
and Sayers. It had been the one common topic of con-
versation amongst aU ranks in our army for the whole
previous month. The charming French officer who was
attached to our headquarter staff as the daUy means of
communication between the two alUed armies said he
thought we had aU run mad. That any dvili«xi modem
army, about to enter upon a serious war in an unknown
country against an army of unknown numben, should
at such a solemn and important moment take an all-
absorbing interest in the result of a vulgar prize-fight
was, he said, beyond any foreigner's phflosophy. I re-
member a leading article—I think it was in the Saturday
Review—in which the writer, in describing the intense
mterest taken at home in this fight, said that if upon the
morning after it the Archbishop of Canterbury had met
the Lord Chancellor, the first question of that holy man
would have been, " What do you think of the fight ?

"

We had from the first selected Pehtang, about eight miles
due north of the Pei-Ho, as our landing place, and the
French general commanding had fixed upon Chi-Kiang-ho

«9
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ALLIED RENDEZVOUS NEAR TAKU
•nd of faUe to aU the yeUow race, wai our hoped-for
destinatioo.

*^

We had a light fair wind, which tent us along about
five knots an hour over a cahn tea. The sun shone brightly
upon our sails, and was just hot enough to make the shack
enoyaWe the sky was dear and blue. Altogether, the
colour and form, the light and shadow, and the suiUight
on a sea crowded with sail-covered ships, made up a bwtuSul
•cene. a picture it is indeed a pleasure to recall. Who
present could wish to be elsewhere ?

We anchored the day foUowing at the appointed ren-
desvous. and on July 30 moved in nearer the low-lyinir
coast-hne. On the 31st it Wew hard, and the sea was
•o rough that we did not land until August i

Before I proceed to describe our campaign in Northern
Chma. I must refer to the fact. weU known at the timeon the spot, that our army was hampered throughout
lU course by the French contingent we had to act with
Expenence has taught me how gallant and daring in action
IS the French soldier of evenr rank. Oui military history
abomids with the stories of battles where we learnt to
resp«:t him as an enemy, and to admire his pluck and
his heroic endurance. My own generation stood beside

4
"?J^' , T**'

^** ""^ "^^^ "^«^ there whilstwe failed. I do not dweU upon the causes that led to our
failure, but the fact remains that whilst we did fail Jiere
the mmtaxy ability and military aptitude and the superio^
strength of their army in the field, enabled the French trwina^ along tiie line. In China, however, we had a larger armythan the French

;
indeed, we had to leave some of ft behind

to satisfy their susceptibUities by keeping strictly within
the numbers we had agreed to place in the fidd. We
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

- the gnat advuitage of havfaur at Htmm

F^ by no ««», well^tapped for war in a fa^S
IJ^country. We had long «p,ri«^ to ^"^
TMh-dnone. Cor alliance with France for thi. cam-
P»i«n fa China may have suited our foreign pcOicy for the^bdng b„t the preeence of thiTuSlS c^
tingent with u. fa the field wa. a .eriou. htodranc to^
miUtaiy operation! throughout this campaign. In oneo^SirHany Parke.' puhlished lettei. he CTas foCon J«ly as. z86o: "IW. dreadful alliance is a veiyT^
great reason for our devoutly derirfag a speedy «Sem«t
of the question. They do us no good, and act^HS
« evenr respect just like, drag upon our coacL. TvSuu our store., g^ in om ^^ ^ m points, and rJi Monr movmntnts." >
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CHAPTER XXIX

Army Lands at Pch-Tang, August i, ,860

'pHE landing party consisted of General Sutton's* brigade of foot, with a nine-pounder and a rocket
batteiy conveyed in large troop boats, each of which held
fifty soldiers. AU were towed ashore by two small gun-

shore forts, which at that epoch were always striking featuresm Chin^ sea coast defences. Pushing on. the boats
anchored under the mud bank of the southern side of thenver about a mile below the forts. No enemy showed him-
self beyond what we should have called a couple of squad-

which leads the road to Sinho and the Taku Forts. TTierewas about a mile of a deep muddy flat to be waded through
unmediately upon landing, so there was Uttle of the pompand arcumstance of war about that operation. The firstm^ to jump ashore and lead up the mud bank was the
bngadier. He was an old campaigner weU known for his^earmg propensities, and famous as a great game shot in

.t iJ^r [
'^ ^^^^ *°^S«* ^ appearance as he

^ledthroughthatmud.kneedeepinmanyplaces. Heh^ taken off trousers, boots and socks, and slun^them over
his br^ scabbarded sword which he carried ov^one shoul-
der, ftcture a somewhat fierce and ugly bandy-legged little
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
mail thus accoutred in a big white helmet, clothed in a dirty

fl!.t ,

°1?!^^^S^' bdowwhich a very short slate^loured

lo^v «^ "'T'"' ' '^" "^'"' ^^ -^ --ringloudy all round" at eveiybody and everything as he ledh^bngade through that hateful nure. I ^^'ber man^funny scenes m my soldiering days, but I never laughedmore than I did at this amusing «« disembarkation »
of the

fiist brigade that landed in northern China
We had a cold, bad and wet bivouac that night. Neither

calabash had been soon emptied in the exertion of struggling
hrough the mud. Around us many marshy spots of Ly

salt water, but not a drop to drink. In the middle of thenight Major-afterwards Sir Hemy-Wihnot and I startedback on the mud in search of the Quarter-Master-General's
boat, m which I knew there was a smaU keg of drinking

fl ""'ll^^^^^^-^f-^g-ingmarchra^d
fro. we reached the bivouac, carrying the water keg slmig onan oar between us. We met with a warm reception. L-"mg the night. Mr.-afterwards Sir Harry-Parkes the most
mdefatigable and most daring of men. together with an
officerof the Quarter-Master-Genei^'s department, made2way unopposed into the town of Peh-Tang. Tke inha^
tants said there were no soldiers there, so those two gentle-men broke open the fort gate, and soon returned "o our
general with the news. Thepeople told them they sufferedmuch from the Tartar patrols that frequently visifed them.
Tliey hated these Tartar., to whom they referred in an

^^

aside -not mtended to be overheard by Mr. Parkes-^
stmking more than you English do." We think ourselvesa cleanly race, but we must evidently have to Chinese nosesa strong " national smell » we wot not of ourselves.
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PEH-TANG

lie ne« d»y and thenceforoard until we finely left th.^ for the Pei-Ho River, c^ men were horribly'c^wd^

«nderMaj.Te.p,eXr^S;.3;^'^L^

Td'Slt":-."
^*-^"«= but they w.^gr.a.'^^^t to keep m any orfer in a Chinese town like

On Augmt 9 I was sent with 200 cavalnr and loo foolto reconnoitre the enemy's position inTe direoL oSmH a large vfflage about six miles sonth-w^t ofpIwImade a ™de detour with the cavalry, pu^ „, ^,^«;mde of the enem/s left flank at that place I returned
w-thoutfiringasho. wia> the glad tidingsLt theCT^
taken led over flm> ground suitable for all anns, intersert^
with many pools of good fresh water.

•»«'«'«)

We had some heavy rain during our hateful halt atPeh-Tang. a stay much prolonged by the French, who were
^wmthe.disembarkationofboaimenandstor;:^'^
want of the necessary appliances. We aU longed to Btaway from that town's muddy, filthy streets ^d stWcShous« so when it became known in the evening oft^
II that we w«e to celebrate om: grouse^ooting fesCof tte monow by an advance on Sin-Ho, every heat^rejoST
It « only through eicperience of the sensaZ ^^^T^"how mtaise, even in anticipation, is the rapture-givingT
l«ht which the attack upon an enemy afiorts.7^
analyze nor weigh, nor can I justify the feeling. BnT^«re^y exp^encod. all other subsequent s3„,is arel^

Su^f^"' »^'Wl--nparison with the throbbing

The nth August was a wet day. and the weather did
»5
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
not look very promising at daybreak the foUowing morning,
but no rain feH. The plan of operations was simple. The
second Division under Sir Robert, afterwards Lord Napier
of Magdala, was to fcilowthe route my reconnaissance had
taken three days previously, whilst the first Division
was to move abng the direct causeway through the
surrounding marshes. General Montauban strove his best
to dissuade Sir Hope Grant from moving at all, as
the recent wet weather would, he said, have rendered the
country deep and his men would suffer much in travereing
it. However, Sir Hope was firm and General Montauban
gave way unwillingly, but with a good grace.

The second Division started on the 12th from Peh-Tang
at 4 a.m., and took about three hours ir filing over
the bridge that led from the town into the open country.
As I had sketched the route to be foUowed, I was sent
with Sir R. Napier to lead the column. Great diffi-

culty was experienced in getting its guns through the
marsh outside of Peh-Tang and west of the direct road,
owing to the heavy rains of the two previous days. The
first Division had not cleared from the town untU a Uttle
after 10 a.m., at which time the French began to move.
As weneared the enemy's works at Simbo, about 11 a.m..

a large body of from 2,000 to 3,000 Tartar cavalry rode pluck-
ily with loud shouts making for our right. The Brigadier
foolishly. I thought, formed hisBrigadeintoBattalion squares.
Had he received this irregularly delivered charge in line, as
he ought to have done, he must have killed a large number
of his assaUants. However, they were caught by our native
cavalry, who, charging into the thick of them, kiUed many,
and drove the rest back at as fast a pace as that at which
they had advanced. The first Divisif n, moving by the
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SIN-HO
r^ on the causeway, deployed when.about 1.400 yards from^memy's entrenchments, upon which borP^^SEn^ gmn opened at a range of i.ooo yards. From

l^olT ""*" *"' """' ^•^-' ^ -- ^ ^^
"o^ r^;„d T^

"" ^ ."'^'"*"« ^y 0* the enemy'shorse round theu- main entrenchments who sufferedseverely from the enfilading fire of our artiuV wS^then- jmgalls and matchlocks in vain endeav^J ^TZ h'??""'
*^- ^ ^<» - little harm 1^;°

tt-e nnte from the Peh-Tang Bridge. "It de^oy^linto fightmg formation, with the cavahy on its rig^

n^w^lr^^'^""^^""^^^*^°"- TlTpractice of^t'new Annstrong guns delighted every one-^xcept theChmese. n,e Tartar cavalry then advanced boldly toward!us m v«y open loose order, and though each sheuUm^tbunt amongst them we coiald see few riderless honesNo men could have advanced under such a heavy fire

T! ^ r'^^
"^"^ **^'y ^^' ^^ ^ ^-'^ -ot helpt^What splendid cavalry they would be under British offi^^ey came on m scattered parties mitil fairly near ourcavahy. when with a loud wild yell they charged with mu^detemunat,on Our two native cavahy r^ents.'rbyMajor, now General. Sir Dighton Probyn. V.C. and by

ZTl r ^ ''°^'^''"* ^"^^^'^ °f the King's^^nGuards. Tins was too much for even those b^eMongob. who soon turned and fled. Our pursuit lasted for

"pu:::S''^'ir
"^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^^-^- ^°^--

noni« 1

°° °°ard ship. The enemy, mounted on hardypomes m good working condition, kept easily ahead of o^
27
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
honemen. The French and English troops then advanced

aTa^^''r"^"**^'*°-^'^-«° aIuIoII
ahalfmiles south^tof it. on the roadtoTaku. stood the

ZZV^'-^: ^°—usewayconnec't^lT.!
Sin-Ho, the country to its north being at some places very
swampyandalmostimpassable. Between it and the PellZRiver tc die south the ground was firm and good.

tha?air T t''"'' T^'
"*^* "°"^« ''^ ^rtained

the Pei-Ho by which the road to Pekin passes

celebrated Tartar General Sang-ko-hn-sin to the Great^uncil of State as to the plans we might be expect^tfoUow should we land an anny near the mouth of th^eTHo

Z toJ^"''^
'"' °" parliamentary discussions uponthe propos^ war translated. His minute upon the Z-o^sion m Parliament upon our proposed war with China

sanamusmgcommentaryuponourusualmodeofproceeding
mall such matters. He remarks that the fact of ourh^f
Northern Chma was a clear proof that we had no such in-
tention. He added, "those who make war keep sil^tregarding their proposed movements : everything b talkedover and done in secret, the drums are muS^d not^
are shown.' He gave us credit for more public wisZm aU qu^tions of peace and war than we evJ^ displaT^H"
rfiowed his own military wisdom by saying that «

should the^banans persht in the avowed intention of invasion, they
^mosthkelylandatPeh-Tang:todo

this is very diicult^

ultV^t ''''°' *^^ ^"^ "^^y -7 succeedHe th«i proved to describe the difficulties we should
encounter, and did so clearly and ably. He predicted the
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"dooradstmc "^ '"™» '"'>»<' «»»>»i«m«d to

useful infonaatin. ' ^* °''**"*^ "*««

The morning ox August 14 was fine W« —« ^

to and around Sin-Ho Tw. ^^ "=*"!»'

brtog „p the oa^^hS;J^al^t- "^ "^^ '^

«q"i«for tt. cap,,., rf SrT^IZr^"^':^?'"""'
lie mouth of the rivJ T*

^ """^ *'«'*<'

Admiral Sir iam« H™ k
^^^ "" *""'*^ *» ««*

to June .^p^r^"^ ^."^ "* l^ «riou, revere

Mv «™.i,
*^ ""^ S^""' " >'ready mentioned.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
high tide. Looking into my ten^ I found much o£ my ex-
tremely imaU kit floating about there. I did not eniov mv
bed that night. ^ ^

We now tL.ew a bridge of boats acroM the Pei-Ho near
Tang-Koo, half made by us and half by the French : a bad
arrangement. It would have been much better to have
drawn lots to decide which army should make it. A close
reconnaissance of the Taku Forts was now made by the two
allied Commanders-in-Chief. Sir Hope Grant was strongly
of opinion that the capture of the forts on the northern or
left bank of the river was the proper object to aim at. But
General Montauban took the opposite view and pressed for
the attack to be directed instead upon the great forts on the
southern or right bank. I need not enter here upon any
after-the-event discussion of the relative merits of the two
plans. I contem myself with saying that every member of
the British Headquarter Staff agreed with our leader. By
crossing the Pei-Ho to follow the French proposal we should
place an unfordable river between us and our only base, that
ofPeh-Tang. But there were so many reasons for refusing
to accept General Uontauban's plan that I pass on. merely
remarking that he thought it necessary to protest in a
strongly worded minute of August 20 against Sir Hope
Grant's scheme for the capture of the Taku Forts. In that
document he said Sir Hope's plan was opposed to his ideas
of the method of conducting this operation of war, and
wouhd up as foBows

:
" The object of my observations is,

above all, to free myself from military responsibility with
reference to my own Government in the event of its judging
the question from the same point of view as that from which
I myself regard it."

Sir Hope Grant answered it the same day, combating
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THE TAKU FORTS
Getewl MontaubM*. ugaxomt* and adhering to the
dedaion he had already arrived at.

Throughout this war the few troope furnished for it by
France constituted a .eriou. drag upon aU our operation..We never derived any military benefit whatever from them,
but I suppoee the Minister* at home, who always have the
Dest mMns of forming an opinion upon matters of foreign
pohcy deemed it advisable at that particular time to face
the mihtaiy drawbacks of the alliance for the international
advantages It was hoped we should gain thereby. I spare

7*k"^" ?^ ^"^"^ exposition of the relative merits
of the two plans for the taking of the Taku Forts. The
matter i, purely professional, and I shaU only say that after
a lapse of forty years I am as strongly of opinion now as Iwas in X860 that Sir Hope Grant's plan was the true one.m fact the only sound one for that operation.
By the night of August ao everything was ready for the

attack of the northern fort-that nearest to us-whichour
geneial had selected as the key to the position. Sir Robert
Napier-an old engineer officer-was of invaluable use to
our Commander-in-Chief whilst these arrangements werebemg made, but the entire plan of operations was Sir Hope
Grant s alone. With theeight heavy gmis and three eigh^m^ mortals we had placed in position, and two Armstrong
twelve-pounder batteries, two nine-pounder batteries and
one rocket batteiy we opened fire at 5 a.m.. August ai.
the enemy answering with all the gmis they could bring to
bear upon our batteries. Amongst their guns were the two
thirty-two pomiders they had taken from our gunboats
smik upon the occasion of Admiral Sir James Hope's
disastrous attack the previous year.
About 6 a.m.. during what I may caU the climax of the
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•rtOlery fire on both sides. « u]] bbck pilUr of smoke and
rubbish shot up M if by magic in the fort upon which oor
flw WM concentrated. It burst like a rocket sheU upon
attaining a considerable height, scattering around in aU
directions a shower of earth, planks and other wooden debris.
Ttik wu followed by a very heavy, rumbling, booming
o«»d- A large magasine had been exploded by our fire,
and for a few moments the firing ceased on both sides, the
common opinion being that aU further resistance there was
at an end. But we had reckoned without our host, for soon
the Chinese batteries reopened all round. Half-an-hour
later another explosion took place, but this time it was in the
larger northern fort. By 7 a.m. we had silenced all the gunsm the fort Sir Hope Grant had selected for attack, and he
now felt the time had arrived to assault it. He accordingly
ordered two battalions—one of the Essex the other of the
York and Lancaster Regiment»-to advance and attack.
They moved straight for the gate of the fort, a French
column on our right advancing towards the angle of the work
where it rested upon the river. It had been unfortunately
arranged that a strong party of the Royal Marines should
cany on their shoulders a small infantry pontoon bridge
previously put together and made ready for launching
upon the outer wet ditch of the fort. This was a stupid
proceeding on the part of our engineers, for it not only
mcreased our loss and somewhat retarded our capture of the
place, but it blocked up the only good road for our assaulting
column. A round shot or laige jingall bullet tore open one
of these copper pontoons as the bridge was being carried
by our men. and when laid down on the edge of the ditch
it could not be launched until the injured pontoon, etc.,
had been removed. I was in a stooping position, on my

-J—-V*.^ j^



GERALD GRAHAM
kMM, bogy Mping ht ramoval. wh« I heanl lomeooe
tamediatdy behind me say loiiiethir.;,. Looking up I
••w it wu Gerald Graham. V.C, of the Royal Engineen the
moit imperturbable of men. and an old comrade of miii in
the trenches before SebastopoI.> Much over six feet in
height, he was riding a tall horse, and to hear what he was
•eying amidst the general hubbub of shouts mingled with
the noise and din of heavy firing, I stood up and put my
hand upon his thigh to get my ear nearer to him. Hesaid
to the meet ordinary tone, and without wincing. " Don't put
your hand there, for I have just had a buUet throughmy thigh."

^^

The rear face of the more northern of the two forts on
the left bank of the Pei-Ho-that which we were attacking-
was protected by two wet ditches twenty feet apart. O^x
tten the road to the gateway of the fort passed by wooden
bndg«

;
that across the outer ditch had been removed,

and the drawbridge over the inner ditch was " up " Thepte itself had been recently blocked up with rows of strong
tunb^, the ends well sunk in the ground. The paraprt
had been considerably thickened to "counter" what the
Chinese deemed the mean adv-uitage we had taken of
attackmg the rear instead of the front face of the work
Th6 space between the two ditches was as closely planted

j I have mon than once walked with him back to camn in th-Crimea from »meo£ our advanced paraUeb uponbdwrSd.^a to«r of trench duty, when from SLuK^^tS^
fi» «r!fi » ^^•*\. "• preferred thus to expose himself to the^rf the Rusdan iharpdiooters rather than take SeltouSe rf

»rom view. V ben with hun upon such occasions I never mli.h^
^^^'''^•''"* »PP««"% it did not occu^ to hTSaTSwas anything unusual in his proceeding.

^^
VOL. n.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

with sharply pointed bamboo stakes as the wheat stalks
of a stubble field.

The scramble over those two ditches was no child's play
under the shower of missiles of all sorts, from " stinkpots "

to cold roundshot, with which the Chinese plied their assail-

ants. Fortunate indeed was the man who in the foremost
ranks reached the foot of the parapet unhurt. Some men
ran along the edge of the ditch searching for an easy point of
passage, but others more daring and following their ofl5cer*s

example, plunged at once recklessly into the muddy water
before them which in the middle reached their armpits.
Even in the midst of all the turmoil at the moment, shouts
of laughter greeted tl\e poor devil who had the bad luck to
sink for a moment in some chance hole as he pushed across.

What danger is there in which the British soldier will not
have his laugh ? The narrow causeway to the Fort Gate
was soon covered with killed and wounded, and the garrison
seemed determined to fight to the last. It was slow work
thus getting over those two ditches. Busy as I was at the
outer ditch, my attention was attracted by seeing an ofl&cer

with his sword in his mouth swarm up one of the side posts
over the top of which passed the rope which held up the
drawbridge of the inner ditch. It was my late " chum "

in the Oudh campaign, the recklessly daring Augustus
Anson, M.P. He was soon high enough to hack with his

sword—and it was always sharp—at the rope, untU down
came the drawbridge with a crash. It had suffered severely
from our fire, still many were able to crawl over its shaky
timbers. This was a plucky, an heroic, feat on his part
characteristic of the man. He had already won the Victoria

Cross.
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STORMING THE TAKU FORTS
Our assaulting column was 2,500 strong ; the French were

to have operated with 1,000 men but did not furnish 500.

They attacked on our right, and though few in number
nothing could exceed their daring gallantry. It was well

said upon that occasion that their conduct was " worthy
of the great nation to which they belonged." Their Chinese
coolie corps carried the French scaling ladders, and to get
over the wet ditches dry-foot our alhes adopted an ingenious

and amusing plan. They sent a number of these coolies

into the middle of the ditch, and using them as a pier upon
which they rested the ends of their scaUng ladders, thus
made a bridge of two spans over it, along which they
scrambled.

After much labour on the part of all engaged, a considerable

number of ofl&cers and private soldiers of both nations were
soon gathered together under the steep outer slope of the

parapet that enclosed the face of the fort we were attacking,

and every minute increased that number. All attempts
made by the French to place their ladders against that slope

were met gallantly by the enemy, who hurled back both
the ladders and the men upon them. However, determined
men always succeed in war, and as soon as one ladder was
thrown down our gallant allies replaced it by another.
At last, a French soldier reached the top, and, bounding upon
the parapet, tricolor in hand, he had just time to wave it

and to hear it greeted by his comrades with a wild huzzah
before he fell and his brave spirit had passed away into that
better world where the souls of all such noble soldiers

doubtless live for ever.

The first of eithf^r army actually inside the fort were two
young subalterns, Rogers of the Essex,' and Burslem of

* Now Major-General Rogers, V.C, C.B.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
the Hampahi« Regiment, but both were driven out again
tteformcr wounded. Chaplin, a subaltern of theHampER^ent

»
canyuig the Queen's Colour, was. I believe^

fi«t to place any national standard upon the captured

tT^Lw '^
J^'"^*^ three times in doing so. But boththe soldiers of France and England did so weU that it would

^^possible as weU as invidious to attempt to draw any
d«tmctionwhateverbetween their respective daring. ll,e

f^r.""^,
*^' ''"^' '^^^ ^*^ fonJouTway in.

fought to the last, and both French and English bayLtswere freely used before all resistance ceased. Ihe interiorof the atptured work presented a horrible scene of dead anddymgChmamen. I beUeve its garrison had been 500 men.of whom only 100 effected their escape. Ihe two Chinese
generals withm the place were killed, one being the gen^m command of aU the works 6n the left ^ot the rf^
^!J^J^,.^ ^'^^ ^"^ ^^y *° ^^ ^^o^^ position

the fet object of our attack. The large Chinese w^lower down the river on the same bank was midefended, andupon entenng it we saw huddled together in one part of it

w^' J^?'
f^P«^«* *° ^ killed and were astonished^ we told them they might go ftee. We afterwardsle^t that our clemency had a great effect wherever thisproceedmg on our part became known.

It had been a tiying morning and afternoon to all of usand to those good friends our hor^s also. But now tomake matters worse, the very heavens seemed leagiied
* Now Major-General Chaplin, V.C, C.B
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HEAVY DOWNPOUR OF RAIN
•gainst us. and as one condition of that alliance to open their«m sluices upon the scene. I thought I heard the sound of
their working machinery in the bursts of thunder which
broke around on every side and shook the heavens and the
earth as they did so. Upon me a very heavy downpour in
every locahty and under all circmnstances has a saddening
dSect

:
at sea on land, in the high mountains and am«i«t

the abodes of men in well cultivated plains it is always toesame But there, in a deadly level mud-flat only a venr few
feet above high-tide mark, where no tree or patch of^
was to be seen nor any abode of man beyond the low. flat-
roofed mud dwellings of the peasant, this overfloUig.
drowmng i-amfaU with its thunder chorus and its lightiZ
accompaniment made most of us sad and weary. I know
I felt poor at heart, and even the remembrance of our brilliant
success that day was not sufficient to cheer me up
In war. the weath.r certainly affects the spirits very much.

Pnvations and discomfort in the fine weather of a soft
pleasant chmate have little effect upon the weU constituted
mascuhne mmd and spirits. But wet clothes and damp
surroundmgs and mud and dirt, with hunger and nasty food
soon convert privations which should be joy into shee^m««y. As I stood wet. tired, sleepy and hmigiy upon the
lofty cavaher of the larger of the two north^foJb andlo^ed aromid upon the surromiding expanse of mud and^^K "^^ ^ ^""^^ "^"^ ^°^^ «^"«h black slimy
banks.I thoughtit would be difficult to find in nature any

^ITZI^''^''^^'''^-
The road by which we had

re«:hed the forts was entirely submerged for long distances^d ite few uncovered spots were deep in mire and slush.'Even the most naturaUy cheery amongst us felt depressed
notwithstanding our victory, as we straggled back to our wet
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
tents. AU of us had been up long before daylight and haddu^g ti,e day eaten but little, and thatS .^^
stoTach,

" ^"^ "^^ "°'^' ^^« ^^- With en.ptStomachs very sleepy and both tired and weaiy. that riZof five nules back to camp is not one of i^ri^^wt
recoUections. The road-may I caU it a Zl^t
krs:L^::"r"^'''"«^^°'--^^-thdi;^^ty

^^e JtT'.T
''"°"' '"* *^^* the flood was r^receding. It had. however, overflowed the little mounda careful servant had raised round my tent to keep TZThat mound now acted as a dyke to keep the wat^ in aShad converted my tent into a pond, some four incL d^pI shall never forget the sadness that feU upon me aTltw

myp^t^ofeasyoldcampshoesfloatingaboutthatponl

ng boots I had been in since 4 a.m. I had pictured to^Uthe luxury of changing themforthoseshoeswhichlcalcS
upon findmgd^ and comfortable. As I looked r^^f^tent, here and there portions of less buoyant articles show^

property was below its surface. The night was pitch da^There was veiy little to bum and thatlttle was^^l!^'No efforts could kindle a fire, indeed, itZ7t,TXI ht the candle that stood in a bottle upon my campS^I was hungry and devoured some ration bisLTZd^^
from a tm camster that was labeUed " beef " Wet thJu
^«. no dry change, but very tired. I ^down'^tp^r;

I leamt next morning that the Chinese Governor-General
after a long conference with Mr. Parkes. had surr^e^'
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SURRENDER OF ALL THE TAKU FORTS
the southern forts and aU the country up the Pd-Ho as far
as Ti««.tsm. together with that city itself. The end seemed-I thought then-fast approaching: but. like all those
around me, I was wrong.

Writu^ home from Tang-Koo on August 24. i860. I saidwhat all then beheved to be the case, that " the third ChinaWar IS over, and all that we fought for in a miUtaiy point

TLTt t f*^'^" ' ^"^ ^^^ ^ ^Py °* tTofficial

^HfJ r^ f
°* *^' «'°"'^ I^*^^'^ ^d which I hadhad hthographed for distribution, previous to our attack on

"S^^'h.
"
^f" ™^y P^^-- '• I wrote in my letter,

tha all beyond this village of Tang-Koo is dotted in on
the plan, mdicating that it had not been accurately sur-
veyed, as this was impossible when I drew it. The other
parts of the sketch I surveyed carefully and it was generally
considered to be verj. satisfactory. Copies of it are bein^
sent home to all the chief mihtaiy officials by this maU. but
as drawmgs of thh nature done by officers of the Quarter-
Master-General's depart t belong to the State. I do notwish any , -bUc use to : -nade of it.

"I wrote home from Peh-Tang telling you we were tobegm operations on the 12th inst.. as Sir ^' ^ Grant was
det«mined. come what might, not to nm ..e great risks
attendant upon keeping the large force we had at Peh-Tang cooped up in that smaU and m^anitary town
Although the French were strongly opposed to a forwaidmove at so early a date, our general was deter-
mined to postpone the forward movement no longer He
told the French that if they were not ready to move by that
date he should operate alone, as our force was sufficiently
sta-ong,to enable us to do without any assistance from
them. Under these circumstances. General Montauban
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•««°««d«o comply. tt„^l„ja^^^^
h.J«lJd only i«rf ,,»^ p^ ^ y, V™"**. •»>*«

TTO recoonaiBMiM, had been nado of th. «««»..

Frmd. general on the art, u„ .^her on the ottfaL^J^

•« sufficiently haid te the 2™!_. T* "^«™™'

"p»« *»;% the ««my-,irft^.i?r^^,^'::st:f
division of infantrv whil*t ».- ^*u • ,

"^^'"y and one

whatever for^^^'e^^f °*^ "^*V *^<« «<»

direct alongr<I1^7,tZ^;-PP^y *^' "^

.ene^'rt^e^rto^ -^ ^^^r
'^^ ^^

foUowing morning, so tt 4 at
^,,P^"« <» «»•

aU under arTT^I^fir ^ *"" *^* "*^ ^ ^^
is the onIyTutIeTtotl>rC"T°"'"'^*^^^
«-t a few hours of hea^l ^Sce LToU^J:!here impassable for man and beast^. ! ™*^
any sort in this distSTrthVJl, ^k"

"°* * "*°"* ^
although good when bL:^^^^'^^.^"^" "" ^^'
cable for wheeled caniaees wh^ ? ' ^ »«»P«cti-
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THE HRE OF OUR HEAVY GUNS

VSir R Naper-. diraion, with which I was sent by the
CoiiiiuuKler.ln.Chid. became I hadagoodknowled«TfZ«-^ tta. di«c.i«,. having beL overt^^'^
f«»™«m« on the 9th. With many a stni«te Zho™.«^ n.e though «.e .„d ,„ th^ LtZtiZ

*«"»utiia.m.wecameintoaction,andSirR.NaDier'»

«^ .d™ncu« tidily npon us in their ,™n irregl^w J?*^ r^J" •"" "«« l«d of thehea^
ZT2, *«" '^^ ««« fi«M g"», whilstTboot

;;«.«» «»t division.^ which^H.*CZr
^«emy,cavalrycam.clc«uptou,.andaf«,sta^

^more than a few hnndr«, „,^ ..^ rt^"";^'
•nd thqr acknowledged it by their fflght.
"The «ie ofourheavy gnas with the first division soon tnMupon th^emy-sworlcs ta front of Sinho. toZLw^^

'^'ortoedtoadvancemline.bnt upon entering the enemy^^ch^^ w. found only dead and^g ^T^fc^. 0"»«ou.&ntry divisions and thecal brigade

C'X^-t^r^r-t^"^^"^
-etion.wasai^iury^:i:.rtrr
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.»b«. «utauy . atO. .uir^^r^- „^*"-

causeway already mentioned whffh
°*"*^

«-nys guns. S^ Ho^^t' J^?^^'"*^' '^ "»«

advance further until hThT^ », \^
^^ positively to

borderingIT T?!?^ ^*^^ ^"^« <>ver the canals

causeway and the3^ WH !
*~""*^ ^'"^ *^

best line for a furthJtdl^^':"''
^^ P^-^ to be the

"General Montauban fusseri an^ «.

last our CommandericwTLd 1 ^^.^L ^* **

aHow my refusal to advL^t L^' "^^ ^"^'^

going on with yourownt^;^..'':!^^Jir-°* ^°^
at the idea. and. accepting ^e offJ t^ '^^^^
«>on put his troops-whV2 ^ ^^ ^

* '^'™*^'
- -tion along the Tang-K^^J^; 'f^ ^^ up-
front. When he camrwithin ^T^' "*^*^ »
works bebeganan::;^,'er;^d^^* ^«^« ^^^'^
bowls which hecartiedonl^s^elS^e-^^T" '* ^"°«

of our allies soon oozed «,, ^* ?"*• ^^ determination

bavingdonenX^elTet^'JjT^^ "^'^^^ ^^"*'

most usel«sly. We aU b^^t^^'^^"^"^^^^
were; few had even a bl^t r v. I "^^^ ^^^« ^e
stood in. good I^rd h^f ^"^ "°*^ ^^^^ ^hat I

although iiftt^'iLl^^^tfot" '"*^' ^^^
if made to fit doselTL

°'" "^^ ^ork are not.

tume for 'ot^, 7,"T *'' "°^* ^^^^^ --
'•epose. Close by where we bivouacked
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A CAVALRY RECONNAISSANCE
•we immense stacks of hav and .f».

T«g-K«, and two b^^^^^ *« "««* <»

lying to tJZl °,*!? «™" °" *° "» «™ round

worb, which I h.™ nrnkriTta^^ «» «»ny.,

""W wony J.*. ChfaaZ w^ ^.k'^; ?'"" "

who, in . tent on. Hankrt ojy^ .f^uf
'°°'' "^

'ortaUe. Slnuwe to sav h.,^
" J™"" night was com-

P^licted tha.Z^Z^J" «»^°"'='. ««ny

^Uwo,natu„, l\rX'U'^'r '°l^

^•^^:;rr^-tnar^r„:~
.1^ mstance

:
their prophecies we« delu^;"'"

™°« "
We wete an ^der anns .bout 4 .^. on the X4th-
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
the sky looked veiy prombing; theday dawned apoo
us bright and glad. The tot lew rays of the imn
•parkled on our bayonets and wanned us aU pleasanUy
The sight was fine as day broke upon our prapan^
tions for attack, and was calculated to rouse the
spirits of even the most phlegmatic amongst us. It is
moments such as these that repay us soldien for the many
inevitable hardships and disappointments experienced in
an campaigns, although they seldom figure in the published
narratives of such events ; they are generally kept weU in
the background. They are ignored by the author, who
wishes to throw a golden hue over the camp scenes he
describes, and to surround the soldier's life with a halo in
the brilliancy of which aU that is disagreeable is lost to
sight.

" Our troops were quickly in ttieir places. With the guns
in front we made up a total of twenty-four, and the French
had twelve more. The French, who were on our left
rested their left on the Sinho-Tang-Koo causeway : we were
on their right and rested our extreme right on the Pei-Ho
TTie troops of the two allied nations thus formed one long
hne, filling up the space between the causeway and the
nver. From the little village with the long name marked
on the plan as having had some junks bunied there, the
Celestials opened their first fire upon us from a couple of
guns

:
we replied with six, but did not succeed in sUendng

them for some time, and, before we did silence them, they
had opened from another battery lower down marked BA few of our sailors with a small boat managed to land nea^
the first battery, and, finding it deserted, spiked the guns
and set fire to the junks there, these last forming ahnost a
part of the battery.
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OUR GOOD ARTILLERY PRACTICE
"August ay. 1 have been to interrupted and have so

much surveying and drawing to do, that I have not had
time to finish this letter before. AU yesterday. &om early
mora until late, I was drawing; I had to make two large
plans (four inches to the mOe), one for His Royal Highness
the Duke of Cambridge, and the other for the Quarter-
Master-General at home. Every moment not engaged in
drawing was spent in surveying : everything had to be done
gaiittt time to be ready for the post toEn^and which dosed
here last night.

" I am the only officer at headquarters who can draw,
»o my hands are always fuU. Then dear old General Grant
is a terrible man for phms and sends copies to all sorts of
people. Fortunately forme I got the enclosed little sketch
struck off in our press, and have thus saved myself much
labour. It was, however, so badly done that making the
necessary corrections in the copies struck off takes up a
c<msiderable amount of time.

"I shall now resume my narrative where I left it.

After the Chinese batteries on the right bank of the Pei-
Ho were weU accounted for, and the French—who
were late—had come up—the whole line advanced, the
second English division remaining in rear as a reserve.
The advancing line consisted of a line of battaUon
columns. When we had reached within about i.ooo
yards of the enemy's entrenchments we opened by a
heavy fire upon those parts of the enemy's works where
their batteries were and from which they were firing upon
us. Our artillery practice was beautiful ; nothing could
be better than the accuracy with which our Armstrong
guns fired. Our skirmishers in the trench on our right
did their best to pick off the Chinese gunnere, but notwith-
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
•t*ndin| an the uncomforteble miMikt we brooght to bev
«poo them, they stfflttuck to their gum like men; elthooch
they m«le ehockingly bed practice, their pluck WM undeni.
•*». •nd woaU have done credit to the best diKiplined
troopg of Europe. On the extreme left of their entrench-
mentt. where they retted oo the Pd-Ho, the place we h«l

the long-tailed gentlemen terved manfully until gun afterjawM knocked over or broken by our heavy fiie; by
degreet we advanced our guna towards the enemy's entrench-
ments mitil at last they were only about 400 yards from
them. Our infantry was then brought to the front, and in
•bout five minutes the Union Jack of England was flying
from the top of the walls.

"Our assaulting column had to scramble over a wet
anal with extremely muddy and sUppeiy sides. Just
Close to the river there was a spot where the advance
was made with greater ease; at other places the
*tdi to be crossed in our ftxmt would have required
bridges. Our allies the French were all this time peg-png away with their guns at the gateway on the cau».
wiy. They had to throw a bridge over the two wet ditches
which lay between them and the Chinese works. We were
ta«de for a good ten minutes before the French tricolour
was hoisted up and their firing had cea-ed. When we
entered the place the enemy bolted; some threw themselves
rnto the ri .JT and tried to swim across, and a few succeeded

:

others crossed in boats. The bulk of their force, however,
was to be seen streaming along the causeway which I have
marked on the plan as leading down towards Takoo, where
they used to have a boat bridge across the river. We could
do no more that day, as immediately beyond us lay the
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THE CHINESE MAKE SOME PRIST S
«P«»«I upon aUwhoapproMh«ltIi«n.
"SirH. Grwt det«iiiiii«i to await the arrival of his^ gun. f«m P«h.Tan«. and to brin, up t«daWFovi-ion bfoj. he «ov«l any furttefro^ S uLo^ mipplie. Thi.wa.veor neceuaor. for in thTevTo^d wither our line of commZition. witTL^*

would have become impracticable even for hone. «.

-««t .=« by tt. Tartar c.v.1^. Sf^^m fate tt. «a„y.. k^ ,^^ ,,
„^™'

tt^n^ mtatry. who we« dotag duly wiu, th.CUM* cool.. Corp., .bout gfteen or ut«> ol th«coolw and a couple of Madiaa uoiw. slZ_ .
tiMu miK. •. .1.

""*"•*• "appon. Strange to My,tteje men or nther n,o.t of them, were retun^j ^
One of the Engliah K^dier.. the Chuuma. .aid, h«i SS
Jl«.on.ofthelladrM«pp.„. 11. coolie. h.i^ Z:^ "' °« "^ «« E»(Hi-. «Wier «nt bade hS^^had h., hand. ti«l tightly«i.h «mb. Hi, .h»y wa.,2^!™gue

:
mde«i, who, hi. e^id«a wa. lak«™e wTlSl

w couM make nothmg out of him. He aid. however thattt. oth«: man had been IdlW becau* JJZl^
ttm^.c„.tc™r,yChi„...e.,«^,„j^^^ ^^
P«maud.™wh.,.alc«,inl„hisp«e„ce.

Ihi.cerem™^

"m. tm>»^, tb. g^j. This .too- of the^I behev. to be untrue, the fact bdng that. , pa^yTZ
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
were in charge of some rum kegs, having nearly all become
drunk, began to straggle and were thus taken prisoners. One
coohe escaped at the time, whose stoiy corroborated this
view of the affair

: he said that one of the two soldiers had
died from the effects of drink.

" From August 15 to ao every one was busy at getting
up stores from the rear. The road between thearmy^
Peh-Tang was constantly covered with eveiy sort of cart
baggage animals, etc., all struggling to the front with baggage,
big gmis, ammunition, forage, etc., etc. A boat bridge was
begun at D, across the Pd-Ho. as the French were all for
operatmg on the right bank of the river. When Sir Hope
Grant annomiced his intention of attacking the north forte
and taking them first. General Montauban was very wroth
doing all in his power to try and dissuade him from the
operation. The whole French staff were also much excited
on the subject, and propounded fine axioms and theories
of war. to aU of which, as also at last to General Montauban's
official remonr;-ance against our proposed plan, Sir Hope
Grant, to my delight, turned a deaf ear. His remonstrance
reaUy amounted to saying that he did not want the French
at aU. and was quite prepared to take the forts by himself
The French general could not. of course, agree to his doing
this, so he repUed that, 'having placed his remonstrance
agamst the EngUsh general's plan on record he was prepared
to accompany and assist his aUy with troops.'
" Up to August 20, my time was mosUy spent in making

reconnaissances, and in proceeding with my survey, which
extendmg over many miles of country, was a work of time'
and labour. Meantime all the civilian newspaper writera
and other hangers on about the camp, amateurs and people
of that sort, were daily crying out, ' Oh. why don't we push
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CIVILIANS ACCUSE US OF DELAY

22.".!^
*«» would faU ., one. if atUck«J', y„u>»^t tale them with a hundred men'-and aU iorts o«

•ofaid of nululpng. Always on »ch occasions they^

««d u. Chmese manners and custom, that we should haveno difficulty m taldng the lorts.

"Against aU this cl«„„ur Sir Hop. held his owntt«jtng .t wia, the contempt it Served. It^
r«ted" ^TJ^'^^^'^I^'^protested against his plan of operations. Sir Hope stuck

^h^rr^,'^.' -^— was ever bett^C^than he has been for his firmness. On August lo and 20

ITrTrT.r^°^^ - making therd Jd^'ou
^ Tang-Koo. which I have marked on the plan. It iad toUt^^eross aU sorts of bad ground. besidesagrLnuii!

toe pkce On the night of the ,oth our batteries markedon ^ plan were thrown up. and the second division tZ
^e enemy kept throwing fire balls all through the niirhtwhich remmded one of Cremome. but beingv^ inc^e^^tshots they did not profit much thereby.

"^^^^ent

4 ,o?J^' ""^r*
°* *^' '"'' « «>on as day broke, about

i^^^' °"J Y'"^''
°^"* '^^' ^^ -^y^ well

wntten officuUly to our general asking him if hV con-
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
sidered it necessary that the gunboats should go in at
the same time, adding that to do so ' would entail a great
loss of life.* This the wily sailor did, we thought, not
from dislike to losing men, but simply because he
widied to throw the responsibiUty of any loss that might
be incurred upon our general, beUeving that Sir Hope Grant
would say that he wished the gunboats to co-operate in the
attack. Sir Hope's reply must have been disappointing,
for he answered officially that he was quite prepared to take
the forts by himself. However, the gunboats drawn up in
line made their appearance off the forts at daybreak on the
aist, keeping, however, weU out of range, only two English
and two French gunboats opening fire on tb: forts.

"By 6 a.m. two large magazines in the forts we were
attacking exploded, one in the large fort and the other in the
small one on the north bank. Our fire was maintained
steadily untU nearly 8 a.m., when the guns of the fort marked
K, which bore directly on us, were aU silenced, although the
defenders stiU kept up a heavy fire from jingalls and smaU
waU pieces. Our infantry then advanced under a heavy fire of
musketry opened upon us from the walls. I give you on the
back of the plan a rough sketch showing the defences in profile
at the point where our columns attacked. We attacked the
fort in the rear where the Chinamen had not constructed for-
midable works like those they had thrown up towards the sea,
where they expected to be attacked. The leadingmen of the
storming parties had to get across the two wet ditches, half
swimming and half scrambling. The French attacked at a
less formidable point than we did : we attacked at the gate
where there was a drawbridge, the French made for the south-
west comer of the fort, where the fire was naturaUy less

heavy than elsewhere, as they were thus opposite a salient
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THE ASSAULT
angle unprovided with any flank defence. The French got
acroM the second ditch before our men. on whom the heavy
fire was telling, so much so that when I went up with our
small pontoons to help to form a bridge across the first
ditch, I could scarcely get along the smaU narrow causeway
which led to it owing to the number of our dead and wounded
who lay on the road. The dead I was obliged to have thrown
off the road on to the banks at its side to clear a path for the
party canying the pontoons. A round shot then went
ttrough one of these pontoons, causing some delay, and the
first men over the outer ditch were some time before they
could cut the rope of the drawbridge over the inner ditch ; the
consequence was that our men, crowded together along the
narrow causeway, were exposed to a very nasty fire

"BythistimetheFrenchhadgotsome few ladders under
the M^. but as fast as they placed them formomiting the
defenders inside knocked them down, and they kept throwing
SIX and twelve-pounder shot, which are unpleasant missUes
even when thrown with the hand if they light on the top of
the head. However, determined men are not to be kept
back m this fashion, and every second saw the numbere
mid^ the walls increased. Indeed, it was the safest place
to be m, as no fire could reach there, and. barring the cold
shot thrown over by hand, nothing could well touch you.
Whilst the storming parties were thus struggling across
the two wet ditches, our Armstrong guns were making
admirable practice just a few feet over our heads, actuaUy
knocking the wall about so that portions of it feU upon ourmens heads. At last a French drummer struggled up a
ladder and reached the top, where he waved a tricolour and
gave a loud cheer. It was taken up by all outside, but
before It ceased the poor plucky boy feU. shot dead. Just
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
at the sune mommt, the yousga^ ,:„„^„^ ^^ _
«:<*»»» of ,h. 67th Regimen,^sZ^lXro

^^^tTT'- "" *" *«"' »" «»"- "^wMonymg. The few mm behind him could only follow^0, and threes, ,tin.U in «arp««don.SHS
TOS he Snt m fte fort and on the one large raised cavalierormmg par. of u,. fa,n. face of tt. workTwe^a^
the top of which was covered with the enemy TT,. vZ."»*. rrf^ to a^ , fc„ „„ chargedTth^^Z™!
^ongs. the defenders, who succe«,ed to sLung^ ^

^S "^J5'r '^°°"' *" '«'*« '«kav«l mostPUantly
.
mdeed. it » difficult to say whether English

*^„^ °^V «> give the palm to the last nam«l.

fort !^r
t^^,"""*"* Cl-i""", a, they b«It«l out of theforttotryand «ach the river, or the other fort beyond w^

placed round the outside of the work to strengthen it we^mpaled upon them, and many were drowne^tS1^
tteTo^tdTT '"" °^™'" '^ " "" ^tthe fort, and for a long distance away we could see th.wounded irytag fc> drag aieir broken li^bs afSttT ^dtte nver^stffl most ofiensive from the numbT^d^flMtmg about m it. I estimate a,, enemy's loss to fflstofort at „verx.ooo.fornumb.,s of the defiders wl buS
early m the mormng. and most of their wounded had be^
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RECONNAISSANCE DUTY

have ,„aer«iJ^^^' """ *'" *"' "»^'"' <^

««, a maa guard to r«oniioitre the ground betwe«, k«d the further northern fort. Of a,u« tt «J„y^'
to go up as n«.r as I couM get to the furth^„7k^^^««nt mission .„ be engaged on, for i, yZ^' "J^^.re safe to be shot in such a dead uZ<Zi^,^
ttere B no cova whatever, and if you do not ™ u^ dSy™^s« or fean. next to nothing. Ond„sS^^

I advanced by mysett, desiring my guart ^^ J
couple of hundred vards h.i„»j

^^ "P '

•n™,:.!,: r ' ^™"' ""• scattered about in^™«hmg order, so as to avoid the effect, of theTe ^

"^
Sve hundred yards of the «,ork when, to my su.™^tte«.emy suddenly ceased to fte upon m. and m^S^'^ lookmg round. I saw whit, flag, hoisted7^

-h men who kept sh^tTT^ m?L^':::d:5yTS
«^^«.g me Off a,e premises. At last theyCo^^
taken seat an mterpreter to meet them, and to ask wh^was wan.«,. The only answer we could obtain .l^J^e
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fort, «d fh., atnL ^. K .T^ "" give »p th.

x^u* guns yfcre then hauled into noaifmn «-j
P-^W fonmd to the grc«„d„^k.r "™ H!:

"^^

nofirewasofwZS
^°"**®- ^ " am. drew near and

P°*«donandater«ilt Tk
°" *^ <=«»eqMiitIjr

»^t,^HS.^tf a comer of th. work, tat with

tti.4 it is I»tt« tta no^^ZT' " ' f™™' 5™- «i"

"oa^ hour i, I h«, tin,., taU tvtnotT T."
'"

«mt«gfe this into th. nJ W Zll ' °'"" '^ ">

(Signed) G. J. WOLSELEY"
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WE MARCH UPON TIEN-T^IN
No timeWM lort in pitthing forward our army to Tlen-trin

•ad every one wu overjoyed to leave the salt flaU and
Wdeooi neighbourhood we had been in since landing. Tien-
trin had lately been lorroand with a great line of work*
that most have entailed a vast amount of labour, as they
^wre at least fourteen miles in circumference, extending
above and below the dty to both banks of the river. The
Grand Canal there joins the Pd-Ho.
Two inaperial commissioners of high rank readied it from

Pddn a few days after our arrival. Peace was said by all
our own "poUticals" to be a certainty, and we solLs
began to speculate as to the date when we should readi
hOTie.» But it soon transpired that Lord Elgin had been
tato m. for when pressed for thdr imperial instructions
to treat with us, they had none to produce. Our ambas-
sador resolved therefore to push on to Tmig^how. and
juinounced he wouU recdve no imperial messenger untU
he had readied that place. A battaUon of the Royal Scots
and one of tte York and Lancaster Regiment, with some
funs reached Tien-tsin on August as

.
and our cavalry brigade

the day fdlowing
;
the first division ; n September 2. and the

second division on the 5th of that month. By papers subse-
quently captured we discovered that the Emperor never
intended these negotiations to lead to anything important.

wlL!l^.^Srw^tr^" ^^*^ **' ^-^"^ ^^' '«*>. to ^
"We marched out of P*h-Tang on the ijth and w m.».i.-^ . ^

SS «SrSn ;!?^°^'" P°»**°« *"^ from PAteSdwith pnqwr management on our part, diplomacy whirh ^1 -come Into play. wiU. we rtouldho^ a,^«S,l ^^llS'

»

AUour diplomat. throughoutthia war weretoo^^„ .^7^^over confidence in the near amnoach of tw«.~^*u . ^' "^^
0»HMni .4. ».-, !._j3^^ approacn ot peace, with a less determinedg«wal at the head of our army, might have led to our destxuST^
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
W« object beliif merely to gain time. Tliey faodly hoped
to proloiig negotietionf into the cold weether, beU^rin. thatow conetitutioni would not stand their winter. Our
•bortiye negotiation! afforded ui eoldien much amusement.
We aU asked why our diplomats had not demanded that
these sham commissioners should produce their written
credentials immediately upon their arrival.
On September 8 our troops began to move towards Tung-

chow, distant from Tien-tsin by load between sixtyiflve
and Mventy miles, and nearly twenty miles from Peldn
The French, about 3,000 strong, started two days kter
Transport was onr one serious difficulty, but we had obtained
from the Chinese authorities in Tien-tsin a Urge number of
good carts drawn by two or three mules each.

I was now given the detached duty of reconnoitring and
mapping the country as we advanced. There were no
natunU features to be sketched, except the Pei-Ho, which
twisted about in a most wriggling fashion. The country was.
in fact, a dead level, covered chiefly with standing maiie and
nullet, both of which grew to a hdght of about eight or nine
feet. I was given as an escort a small party of Punjaubee
cavalry under a native officer, Mr. Swinhoe. of n, Chinese
consular service as an interpreter, and Lieutenant, now
General Sir R. Harrison, K.C.B.. as an assistant. He was
an excdlent assistant, an admirable officer and a right mod
fd^owaUround. It was a pleasure to have such a gSitteum
with me. For the use of myseM and party I was aUowed
so many mule carts with thefr Chinese drivers. I made
them over to the care of my native officer, telling him that
his chance of reaching the far-famed City of Pekin depended
upon the strictness of the watch he kept over them

,In the early morning, before we began our second march!
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CHINESE DRIVERS DESERT
from TI«i.trin,I hevd a contideniWe commotioa in eunp.
•nd opoo faquWiig the cauM WM tdd that every Chinm
driver had decamped during the vWent thundentonn andh«vy downpour of the pr««Iing night. I sent for my

we f With a broad grin he ap?\vered, " Yet, tahib "
Mine were, I found, the only d'..irs aui hired mules in
camp. Subeequently I asked hm .i a. na.-.ur. he hadtaka to Mcure them. He «iJj. ' You fdl ,nc. sah.b, youwouU hoM me responsible 'or tiie u.u^cs ...d drive- so at
nightM I collected the drivers u. my tent, tied n . their
pigtails together, and fasten d the k-t il,u. formed to mv
t«itFole.besidewhichIslc,t." Aitcn^.rds ^heneverthe^
drivers had occasion to go about the tires. I fonnd he sent
with them a sowar with his tulwar Lawn. Tley reallyb^ved very weU. and I know the oiht,. had bolted simply
because they dared not disobey the order to do so they had
received from the Tien-tsin authorities, from whom, by the
bye, we had obtained the mules and drivers in question
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CHAPTER XXX
Chinese Perfidy-Sir Harry Parkes and others

Treacherously taken Prisoners

M^n^rr*'*' r'™*^' ^y ^' ^^ GovenunentxTx m the hope of inducing us to faU back upon Tien-tsm and negotiate there. n,ey must indeed hav^ho^^we w«, ^ple people when they made such a p7oXafter their many previous attempts to deceive us ?w
even requested us to leave our guns behind, alleging ih^would disturb the minds of the inhabitant " ?^ Tju
them near » the great capital."

^
ah?". K^*""^ '^ ^' '"^"^ Ho-see-Woo. which is^t^-way between Tien-tsin and Pekin. ITieco^ti^romia^ IS midulating. prosperous, well cultivated Z
pleasant to look upon. The viUages we va^T.' t

orchards, which supplied us with quantities of very finegrapes and vegetables of many kinds. At first the^eoriewere extr^ely civil, bringing in their garden p^^i"or sale. But upon nearing Ho^WooTeir l^^Zchanged. T^ey fled at our approach, and we found Saltoj^ practically deserted. Notwithstanding the heloafforded us by the river as a line of commZ^ti^n as f^as Ho-see-Woo. the transport difficulties in front w!"very serious. But the Imperial commissioner, the Pr^^
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OUR AMBASSADOR DECEIVED
of E. and his colleagues seemed so bent upon peace
it was difficult to believe there was any more fighting yet
in store for us. To ease our supply difficulties the second
division was consequently halted at Tien-tsin,

At Ho-see-Woo other messengers from Pekin reached
the allied embassies, bringing despatches stating the terms
upon which the Pekin Government said they would make
peace. Some days were lost in settling how far the two
armies should advance, and where the ambassadors were
to be housed pending the signing of the treaty. It was
at last arranged that the aUied armies should advance
to the neighbourhood of Chang-kia-wan, and there halt
in a position the mandarins were to point out.

On September i6 Messrs. Parkes and Loch went on to
Tung-chow to prepare for Lord Elgin's reception there,

Colonel Walker and a commissariat officer going with
them to arrange details as to the camps and the supplies
we should require. At that large city Mr. Parkes had
a long interview with the Prince of E., one of the highest

dignitaries in the empire. The lying promises of this great
prince apparently took in Mr. Parkes. and all the embassy
civilians were so cock-sure of peace that our army Head-
quarters accepted their announcement on the point.

According to negotiations now entered into by Lord
Elgin it was arranged that the army should halt about
two miles short of Chang-kia-wan, whence he was to push
on to Tungchow with i.ooo men. There the terms of

peace were to be finally settled, and when ttiat was accom-
plished, he, with the same escort, was then to enter Pekin
and ratify our old treaty. For none of these diplomatic

arrangements were the miUtary authorities in any way
whatever responsible.
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r^^ 1 « ""n"*
""** '"^^^^^^ reports3

received from Mr. Parkes. Upon the stmigth of these
assurances the army was ordered to march about fifteen
miles next morning to Chang-kia-wan. which was about
tne same distance from Pekin.
Our diplomatic comrades were so certain that peacewas <mly a matter of hours that, as I had some sketd^

work to do m the neighbourhood. I told Sir Hope I should
like, with his permission, to stay for a few hours behind^ the an^y marched next moming at daybreak as
usual. All round my own small camp the maize though
npe was still standing, but as the army advanced n«tmommg the com was foun^ cut in all directions. Thiswas regarded as somewhat ominous on the part of anenemy whose army consisted chiefly of cavalry, and thefedmg was strengthened by our advanced guard coming
suddenly upon a Tartar picket, who galloped off vZn
they saw us.

Whilst my breakfast was being prepared in the early
monung of September i8. I saw the rear guard pass by
aiid take up a position in a Kttle village about a couple
of miles beyond. This was evidently done to let the b«.
gage get well forward mider its protection. It must h^el^ about 7 a.m.. whilst all my party were at breakfast
that a captoin of the King'. Dragoon Guards rode up to
say he had bten sent by the officer commanding the rear
guard to teU me he had received ordere to halt where hewas for the present, as things did not k>ok satisfactorym front He wished me to be on my guard le^ I might
possibly be cut off. I sent back my best thanks to tt«
rear guard commander for his kindness, etc., but I had
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CUT OFF FROM THE ARMY
bf«n so thoroughly led to believe in peace by our diplo-
nutiits, that I fear the tone of my voice was not in tune
with my expressions of gratitude. The Dragoon galloped
off and I finished my tea. Whilst I was doing so the
native officer of my escort came to report the presence
of a large force of the enemy's cavalry close by. He drew
my attention to the column of dust they created as they
moved through the very high standing maize which, in
that extremely flat region, formed our horizon on all sides.
I understood the position in an instant, and called out
"Pull down your tent poles." The high standing com
then protected us from view, and all was got ready in
haste for a start. With the exception of the Chinese drivers
all my party were well mounted, for our servants rode
our spare horsea. I found thxt a very considerable bo(ty
of Tattar cavahy was moving between us and the village
where our rear guard was halted. The poss*iUty of having
to sacrifice our baggage and ride for our lives seemed so
imminent that I filled my pockets and holster-pipes with
our road surveys and sketches, determined—come what
naight—not to lose the result of so much care and labour.
We all stood to our horses, ready to mount in a moment.
But the eyes of the enemy were evidently so fixed upon
our rear guard that they passed without discovering us,
as we were fairly protected from their view by the taU,'

standing crops. We were soon packed x^ and en rouk,
and it was not long brfore we and our impedimenta had
joined the rear guard <d the army. Leaving my carts
there we pushed to the front with afl speed, and I soon
joined Sir Hope Grant. I found his progress barred by
a large hostUe anny that covered a front of about five
milec. Lar^ bodies of Mongolian horsemen were to be
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dosing in towards our flanks, and great batteries of

guns in front soon became visible. The whole position
had been evidently carefully prepared as an ambuscade
in which it was expected to destroy us. But Sir Hope
had had too long an experience in Eastern trickery and
treachery to fall into such a trap.

On that same morning Mr. Parices in Tung<how had dis-
covered, from the altered tone in which the Prince of E.
spoke to him, that some treacheiy was being planned, and
that the enemy meant to fight. One is prone to say—as
most of us soldiers did at the time-why did not Mr.
Parkes perceive this at an earUer date ? It is easy to be
wise after events, but it must be admitted that under the
circumstances there are few <;ivilian diplomatists who would
not have been similarly taken in. In treating with bar-
barian nations during a war all negotiations shouM be
carried on by the general in command of the army. Indeed
the one great lesson I learnt from this Chinese campaign
was that in most wars, certainly in a war like that of i860
in China, the general to command the army and the am-
bassador to make peace should be one and the same man.
To separate the two functions is, according to my ex-
perience, folly gone mad. But it is usually found desirable
to invent well-paid and high-sounding offices for noble
lords in want of employment. The general who is not
capable of making a treaty of peace such as that Lord
Elgin had to make in i860 it not fit to have supreme com-
mand in any war. I think I may say that none of the
best known commanders in ancient or modem times would
have been taken in as Lord Elgin was by the Chinese
ministers he had to deal with throughout this campaign.
Can we imagine a Caesar, a Clive, a Napoleon, a Welling-
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CHINESE TREACHERY
ton, an Outiam suffering such clouds of dust to be thrown in
tiieir eyes by an enemy proverbial for lying and want of
faith. Whilst feigning an earnest desire for peace aU
through the attendant negotiations, these Chinese dip-
lomatists were plotting to hem us in gradually and to
destroy us by overwhelming military forces ? Had Sir
Hope Grant been our ambusador as weU as Commander-
in-Chief, I am confident tiae Chinese minaters would not
have been able to take in a man so lai« accustomed to
deal with Easterns as he was.

When Mr. Partes and all his party were allowed to
leave Tung-chow on the morning of September i8 they
made for Chang-kia-Wan in haste. They readied it without
molestation, but were followed by a party of Tartar horse
until half-way between that city and our troops, when
they were stopped. Mr. Partes was then taken before
Sang-ko-hn-sin, dragged from his hone, made to kow-
tow, and his face rubbed in the dust at the feet of that
Tartar savage. The sowar who was with Mr. Parkes
at the time brought down his lance to the "charge"
upon the first sign of violence by the Chinese soldiers,
and was with difficulty restrained from fighting. "Oh!
sahib," as he afterwards said when released, "

if we had
only charged it wouW have been all ri^t."

Just before the battle opened Mr. Loch, with three
sowars, gaUoped in from the Chinese army, beting a
letter from Mr. Parkes announcing that t-mwy ti^g had
been satisfactorily arranged with the Imperial commis-
sioners. But Mr. Loch's own atory did not corroborate
that statement. He said that in company with Colonel
Walker, Mr. Parkes, our commissariat officer, five men of
the King's Dragoon Guards, and four sowars he had started
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tZ 1"^"^°^ *^* 5 *•"• *^t "«»™in«. living behind
fa that aty Lwutenant Andean .ad hi. .eventoen «mar..
Mr. da Nomum. one ol ow attaches, and Mr. Bowlby. the
rHH*.c«Te.pondent. When «, ro.tf, they perceived that
large bodies of Chinese troops were collecting about thev«y ground that had been selected for our camp near
Changs-wan. and that many great batteries of gunshad bett placed in position where the day before therehad been neither troops nor guns. Mr. Parkes. the most
energetic and detennined of brave men. resolved at once

*° ^*° Tung^how to ask its officials what all this
meant. This was. I think, an unfortunate, an unwisemove on his part, for everything looked as if treachery
wwmtended. He took with him only one man of the party
Pnvate Phipps of the King's Dmgoon Guards, a^'
as brave and as noMe-spirited as himself.» Before start-mg for Tung-chow he arranged with Colonel Walker thathe and the rest of the party shouW remain where they were
to await his return, except Mr. Loch, who was to ride onto^ur army to teU the Commander-in-Chief how matters

Loch had been an officer in the East India Company's
Service before he had taken to diplomacy, and was as
brave by nature as God makes men. Upon reaching ourwmy. and having described the general position to Sir
Hope^^ he volunteered to return at once to Chang-kia-wan
to coUect our people who were still there and bring them
back. Sir Hope agreed, and said : " I will send Wolseley
with you." Captain Brabazon, who was standing ck>se
by. said

:
" Colonel Wolseley has not yet come^. sir •

may I go instead ? " He went, never to return. Had
* See page 8a
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!n^^?J* *^' "°"""*' ^ '^'^ ^^« »>««» capturedand bAeaded as he was near the Pa-U^heaou Bridge'

^P^^'u""^' ^"^^ being taken as a prisonermto Pekm. How inscruUble are the ways of Providence I

omln'^ \, T r ''«^-^'>rthy of the man-that

^en the departme of tho«. he had so lately parted from

G,^^, "r^ ^' ^•™-^ ^"^ '^^ «i<>^'^ Sir Hope

his handful of dragoons and sowars behind him. From^we h^d what foUows
: Whilst awaiting in the enemy's

Imes tte return of Mr. Parkes from Tmig-chow-as agreedupon between them when they parted-he had kept moving

Chm«e troops began to be micivil, and after a time tried
to get possession of his sword. Hearing a French officer
call to hm, for help, he at once went towards him. Findinghe had been severely cut about, he took the Frenchman'^^ hopmg thus to help him away. But a rush was^upon them by some Chinese soldiers, who first pos-^ !^':? °' ^^"'^ ^^°'^' ^^ ^^ tried toP^hmi from h« horse. In the scuffle the poor French
offia^ was knocked down and murdered. In anothermmute aU must have met with the same fate had ^eystayed there, so calling his party to ride for their lives!

G^nV.."^ °?^ *""* y**" afterwards that I learnt of Sir H«™.

^^•;^rS5.^^^ -"^^- ^^ Tung-chow!^^ o1IraS
Mr* I^^?i*^ *^''"*' ^""^ °* *b« tortures Sir Harry Parkes

vol. i. p. 380
' '

'^" "• ^"''"'' ^y Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole.

^°^- "•
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Colond Walker and thoM with him cut their way through
the crowd. They succeeded in this, having two only of
the party wounded and one hone ihot, althou^ every
one near seemed to fire at them— even the Chinese
batteries did so as they passed them.
The firing thus begun soon became general, and Sir

Hope Grant deployed the force he had immediately with
him for a general advance. Our artillery playing upon
the enemy's masses inflicted heavy losses upon them,
and Major Probyn, charging with the reckless daring that
has always distinguished him, cleared the front to our
immediate left. The action which followed was a brilliant

success gained by a small body of English and French troops
over an enemy that had at least 30,000 men and a vast
number of guns in the field. Our pursuit extended for
about two miles beyond Chang-kia-wan.

Sang-ko-lin-sin's attempt to destroy our army by
treachery thus signally failed, but we had sustained a
grievous—though fortunately only a temporary—loss by
his capture of Mr. Parkes, the moving, the indomitable
spirit in all our diplomatic dealings with this shamelessly
perfidious enemy.

So certain had been our diplomatists that the war was
over and peace would be immediately concluded, that
before we advanced that morning we were asked to have
three horses ready to convey a naval officer then in camp
to Tien-tsin upon hearing from Mr, Parkes at Tung-chow
that everything had been satisfactorily and finally settled.

He was to sail at once for Shanghai to bring up Mr. Bruce
in his ship. Although he received the letter which was
to have been his sailing orders, he naturally did not start,

seeing that instead of making peace the Chinese army
66
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NATURE OF THE COUNTRY
w«i aboat to attack ns. That i%ht a heavy gloom hung
over us at Headquarters, and we all tl.ought more of the
gallant men then at the mercy of our brutal enemy than
we did of our victory. We did not expect ever to see
any of them again. As a punishment for Sang-ko-Un-sin's
treachery the waUed dty of Chang-kia-wan was given
over to loot. I have been at the looting of many places
but have never taken part in the operation myself, for

reasons aheady stated.

The countiy over which we manoeuvred that day was
highly cultivated, chiefly with maize, beans, and sweet
potatoes, and it was thickly dotted with well-built villages

surrounded by neatly kept orchards and gardens. Hand-
some groves of dark pine and large curiously shaped tombs
were to be seen in all directions. There were numerous
monuments, several of which consisted of a tall slab of

marble springing from a huge marble tortoise, the Chinese
emblem of longevity. The name and virtues of the
individual in whose honour each had be^ erected were
recorded thereon.

Upon September 19, the day following these unfor-
tunate events, Mr., afterwards Sir Thomas Wade, went
to Tung-chow under a flag of truce to demand the imme-
diate release of the English and French who had been
thus treacherously captured. It was a big city, and its

governor declared he knew nothing about them ; he was
in serious dread lest we should assault the dty. To have
d«e this would have been unwise, as we were pressed
for time, if our army was to be re-embarked before the
country was fro«en-up for the winter. We arranged,
thewfore, to spare it, and to make it a depdt for stores
and supphes. By a cavahy reconnaissance of the district

(:
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in froat of us iMde on September ao. we found the enemy
were in considerable force in the neighbourhood of the
Pfc-Ii<heaou, or the eight H bridge.* The following
"•oming—September ai^we moved at daybreak to attack
them. The French were to make for that bridge, which
it a handsome marble structure, wliilst we matched for
a wooden bridge a mile nearer Pekin. Both bridges spanned
what was once the fine Yung-Leang Canal connecting
the Pei-Ho with the capital. Our cavalry were to make
a wide sweep to the westward, and by attacking the enemy's
nght drive him in upon our infantry.

A mile's march brought us in presence of a large CUnese
army, their cavalry stretching away to their right as far
as one couM see. Their foot was strongly posted in the
indosures and clumps of trees with which the countiy
there abounded. Our cavahy were soon at work. The
oiemy's horse, which had already suffered somewhat
heavily from our guns and had retreated out of range, now
moved as if to envelop our left, but our horsemen made
for them with a speed they had not reckoned upon. They
we*e mounted on smaU ponies, our men on great troop
horses. The men of the King's Dragoon Guards were
then about the biggest in our cavalry of the Line, and as
they went thundering forward with loud shouts their
opponents may weU have thought their last hour had
come. These Dragoons and Fane's Horse were in front
with Probyn's regiment in second line. What an in-
spiriting sight it was I My heart beat quicker as I watched
It. Hau tiie Chairman of the Peace Society been there I am
sure he would have shouted in exultation as he saw those

rhl3^**?**°****^* '*• " *^ '^^ three-quarter mUes from Tung-chow by the great paved road that runs between it and Pekin.
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A CAVALRY CHARGE

IJM.
Of gallant honemen chaiga at foU speed amonnt

the enemy* horde*. The Tartar cavahy had. however
cunningly halted behind a wide ditch to nc^ the'
diwfe. and delivered a voUey when our horeemen reached
it. At that period our irregular cavalry alway* rode with
hort. standing martingale*, which prevented their hone*
from jumping freely. Many accordingly went head over
heel* mto that ditch, their rider, being unable to puU them
up m tm>e. Not .o. however, the King*. Dragoon Guard*,
whose horses having free heads, jumped or scrambled
oversafely. They were soon weU in amongst the Tartanndmg over men and ponies, and knocking both dowi!
together hke so many ninepins. But Piobyn and Fane's
sharp^worded Sikhs. Pathans and Punjaubee MussuUnans
»ocm followed and showed splendidly, fighting side by side
with the big sturdy British Dragoon Guardsmen. In a
few mmutes riderless Tartar ponies were to be seen gal-
loping m all directions, and the track of our charge was
strewn with the enemy. Upon no subsequent occasion
did thqr ever aUow our cavalry to get anywhere near them.We had taught them a lesson, and I have no doubt that
hundreds of them carried back into thefr homes in Man-
churia and Mongolia marvellous tales of the big Britishen
and the reckless swordsmen from the land of the five riven
who. mounted on great hones, had charged through thei^
ranks that day.

Our gmis opened upon their retreating masses, the Ann-
strong shells making havoc in their ranks. We took a
large number of guns during the day, and also burnt a
great many Tartar camps that were weU laid out, the tentsm them bdng exceUent. The country people from far
and near helped at this work, and crowds were soon to be
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
seen staggering to their homes as fast as they could under
the weight of the loot they had coUected. Our pursuit
lasted to within six miles of Pekin, and when we halted
both horses and men were very hungry and tired after
their day's work. I had great pity for our horses, but
none for myself nor for my comrades, for the day's fighting
had been well worth any year of humdrum existence. If
there was any poor-spirited creature amongst us, that
day must have made him a better soldier, and therefore
a better man.

We encamped for the night, September ai, close by
where the Pekin road crosses the canal by the Pa-li-cheaou
Bridge. Our thirsty men and horses drank deeply of that
canal water. Hundreds of very large white ducks were
swimming tamely on its surface when we arrived. Veiy
few were there next morning, but the ground near all our
tents was suspiciously wh' .e with feathers.

Within the space of three days we had won two important
actions, and the Chinese ministers in Pekin must now
have fully beUeved their inability to oppose us in the field.

To have marched direct upon the capital on September 22
would have been a daring move, as one of our divisions

had been left behind at Tien-tsin. But had they refused
to open its gates, as our siege guns had not yet arrived
we could not have breached its walls, and they were too
high to be escaladed. It is not wise in dealing with the
Chinese to threaten until you are in a position to enforce
your threat should it be disregarded. Under the circum-
stances we then found ou'^ves in, it was wiser to wait
for our siege train at Pa-U-cheaou than to do so imme-
diately under the walls of Pekin. The non-combatant
looker-on is apt to forget the lessons which mihtary history
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OUR DIPLOMATISTS' ASSURANCES
teaches the professional soldier on all such points. The
mistake we soldiers had akeady made was in accepting
the pleasant assurances of our diplomatist coUeagues that
peace was certain, and that we should have no further
fightmg. Had it not been for this over-confidence in
peace on the part of our ambassador we should have
reached the Pa-U-cheaou Bridge with all our army and
our siege train also, ready for an immediate advance and
for the capture of Pekin.
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CHAPTER XXXI

Surrender of Pekin

'T'HE result of our battle at the Pa-li-cheaou on Sep-
J- tember 21 had to some extent opened the eyes of

the mandarins to the foUy of all further resistance. Whilst
encamped on this Yung-Leang canal, near the bridge, many
letters passed between Prince Kung and the allied am-
bassadors. The prince, who was the emperor's brother,
wrote to announce that he had been appointed Imperial
commissioner, with full powers to treat with us vice the
Prince of E., who had failed to arrange a peace. He
made proposals for a conference, which Lord Elgin re-
jected, saying he would consider no terms until the prisoners
they had captured against the laws of all civilized nations
and under the most treacherous circumstances had been
sent back to us. It was also stated that until then, we
should continue military operations.

I cannot refer to this correspondence without according
my admiration of Mr. Parkes' behaviour throughout it.

Whilst a cruelly treated prisoner he bore himself like an
English gentleman. I can say nothing higher in his favour.
He positively refused to try to influence Lord Elgin in
any way whatever, even when tortured and threatened
with death. He never endeavoured to escape the gross
indignities and misery he suffered by any effort to induce
our ambassador to make the smallest diminution in our
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SIR HARRY PARKES
demands for redress, or to alter in any fashion the terms
upon which we were willing to make peace. No more
loyal spirit ever sustained a stout heart under more appal-
ling and trying circumstances. His was indeed a rare
instance of absolute devotion to public duty.
For Sir Hope Grant to have marched upon Pekin imme-

diately after his victory at Pa-li-cheaou, before our heavy
guns and the second division had arrived, would have
been a fooUsh and dangerous proceeding. Assured by
those who were alone responsible for the diplomacy of the
war that peace was practically assured, he had pushed on
to Pekin with a portion only of his army. He now dis-

covered that our ambassador had been tricked and over-
reached by the wiles and assurances of an unscrupulous
enemy. Our vexatious halt at Pa-li-cheaou was the result.

To us soldiers it was very trying and painful indeed to fed
that we should now probably have to fight another battle
whilst a number of our comrades were in the hands of a
faithless, cruel enemy. It might lead to their immediate
murder. All ranks were well aware that this unpleasant
prospect was the outcome of an over-sanguine diplomacy.
But Sir Hope Grant was not a man to be led for a second
time into so undignified a position. He knew the winter
was near at hand, and that peace was consequently an
urgent need, but it must be a reality, and not a mere
written document.

On September 23 another letter from Prince Kung press-
ing for peace was received by Lonl Elgin. The answer
sent to it was, that if within three days from date of writing
all the prisoners were returned, and the demands already
made were accepted, our army would advance no further,
but that unless these terms were accepted we should take
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of the Manchoo Dynasty. It was further intimated thatthose terms were final.

In^oth«- ie„„ fr„„ a,, prtnce, Mr. Park« had been

^^, ? °* " °°" ^''^ " CWn'*. asking forcteth« for hansel, and Mr. loch, and saying u^iU^had been wdl treated. On the margin. tra«f in pJZ
«ntten By Order." When the dothes asked for readS2^-. «.«y discovered, written by ns in «. 11<*a«<*eis. the mformation that our guns would o™»,upon the city in three days.

**"

In «.me respects the game was in our h-.ads, but timeP.«sed serrously. as we could only c^t u„tte^montt for mditary operations. We abo felt tte necesdwof avoiduig aii extreme measures that might caused.-*|»w of the Imperial dynasty, or evenVs^ou^;w«ken the authon^ of the existing GovenuLt. Tieg^tte essent^l am, of our policy was to make al Chinan«tettat we were rnm-easurably the stronger, the morepow«M Mton. They might style ns barbsdans if itPfe^ their ^nity to do so. but we felt Uut forTcul;to^^ my our superior military strength t,^be the sm«t guarantee of peace in the future.

a proof that he and h^ comicillors were in a dazed con-dition of mmd. Unless they accepted our termT Z,
^'Tr^T f"-

"" "^^ " P-rt-Ps^wSfabnc of Tartar rule also. But they feared to face the^ alternative that could avert Zs nation^ 11^The only order a,.y had apparentiy received from iSfar-away Emperor was. " Keep the barbarians at a distnt^
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THE PAVED ROAD TO PEKIN
Their most astute Ministers even had failed in theirdiplomacy

;
we were no longer to be taken in by speciouspromas^. and their last hope of being able to p^n^3 R^
until the fierce winter had set in was'fa^Iaway But even Pnnce Kung. although he was the ^.P-r^ brother, shrank from asking for tenn. He^

unable to come to any decision.
f

/
-uu

Jl^TrT.T' '^*^"*"™ *^^« '"^'^^ ^ withintte hm,t Lord Elgm had laid down, and our siege guns

S^rbLT ;
"' '~'' "P °"^ "^P ** Pa-U-chlou^

October 3 and crossmg the canal by a bridge of boatsprepared for the purpose, took up a position astride th^paved road to Pdcin. Hus road had evidently been mformer t«n« a splendid highway. It was made of greatbtocks of stone some three or four feet long, and a^ut
fifteen mch« wide, laid closely together. But evidentlyno care had been taken of it for very many years, and theheavy rams and hard frosts of winter had so iisturbed

ZTe ^T T::'
*^^ -^ -d guns over it wou^dhave d«to,yed their wheels. Like everything remark-

able m the once weU-named "Flowery Land." this roadas It then was. bespoke a past of royal greatness, of mag^njcent pubhc works, and a present of degrading d^y
both m art and in the wisdom and Z T^all in
authority.

h.^^\^l T? ^"^"^ ^y ^'^ S«^^d Division, whichhad made double marches to reach us. We were delayeda day waitmg for a large French convoy, which did notamve until the 4th. so our movement upon Pekin wasp^tponed until October 5. During our recent halt, lettershad arrived daily from Prince Kung. sometimes two Z
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a
^y. entreating us not to advance. They aU indicatedboto cunmng and fright. He knew he could not stop us.but was afraid to make peace upon our terms.

forr ^u!^" ^ *^'^"^^^ ^^^^^«1^d bivouacked
for the night m a good position north-east of Pekin. Thenights were already cold, but the abundance of cut milletgabled us to keep warm. The country became much

a^ romid. and numerous groves of pine-usuaUy sur-roundmg miportant tombs-blocked the view in L im-mediate yicmity. The roads. mmietaUed everywherewere mostly so hoUowed by long use that a mounl^m^'
could see nothmg of the surrounding country from them.From some high brick-kihis we made out the enormoushne of old earthen ramparts which enclosed a great rec-^gular space to the north of Pekin nearly asTrge as

^ii^'th f" "'^. ^' ^°"°*^ ^^'^ ^^^ - thatwitkm that space Sang-ko-lin-sin and his army were en-
«^P^. and they said the Emperor was stiU in the Yuen-mmg-Yuen Palace, about five miles west of our bivouac.
October 6 saw us again on the march, and in the evening

ri"°^'t "''"' *^^ ramparts from which Sang-^
nn-sm and his army had just retreated. But in the closecountry we had just passed through, not only the Frenchbut our own cavahy also had « lost touch " with us. The
latter had been ordered to make a wide sweep to om- rightand take up a position on the main road rumiing from

entfv T""^:^^^
*° J«ho. by which we expected theenemy to retreat. During the day Sir Hope Grant hadsent to tell General Montauban that he understood Sang-

kc.hn.sm had faUen back upon Yuen-ming-Yuen. andthat consequently he would push forward for that place
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YUEN-MING-YUEN PALACE
It was thought advisable, however, to wait until ourcavalry had rejoined us before we did so

I was ordered to take out a squadron of cavalry at dav-

m^L?' ""I
-ming-October 7-and getL com-mun cat,on with our caval^^ brigade and with the French.

^^Zl '*''*'l"'
'^^ ' '"^y^ «^"*« '^^ the top ofthe g^eat rampart near us. to indicate to the missing Frenchwhere our army was.

By making veiy wide hunting "casts" I found thetrack of our cavalry brigade and the French army. Fol-lowmg .t up some miles. I came upon one of our native

onfS; TT^ "^' '''""' '^^"^ *^« °ffi- - command

?ul Pa r"'
'"' *^^" ^^^'- °^ Y-n-ming-

I conducted Sir Hope Grant and Lord Elgin to the palace

G^eral Mor, auban met Sir Hope at the door a;d beggedhun not to allow his staff to enter, and he at once assenW
told us to stay outside. I was amused at this. beTu^"?
ttat very mornent there was a string of French soldiersgomg m empty-handed and another coming out laden

^re w r? r^^
^°^^ °* "°"^«"' ^d ^ost all

Hope and Lord Elgm went in. Whilst I remained out-

^o^e o'f !:^°^\"--f
^y "- beaten on their dr^msm one of the regmiental camps pitched at the gate. But

It was sounded in vain
; very few men. not ten per com-pany. turned out

;
the others were doubtiess looti^ i„side

^J ^^ I"\"
considerable time I walked up anddown with the French general. Baron Janin. He was
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an in .«.ting man. and I was much amused to see hem^a number of the looter, presented him with a giftof somethmg curious as they saluted him in pasring outof ti,e palace gates. Many of the looters had^fill«,
sacks on their backs. One of these, an ArtilleiynThavmg made his offering to the general, turned t^'
rne and said, as he handed to me what at first sight seemedto be a tmy framed picture. "Man camarade. void unPeM caicau pour vous." I thanked hiir and put it intomy pocket. It was an extremely good French enamel
Of a man m a flowing wig. evidently one of the many fine
presents sent by Louis XIV to the Emperor of China^the miposmg embassy he despatched to the Chinese courtFor years it remained in its little Chinese frame standinir*on my wntmg-table. About ten years afterwards, when
I had married, my wife looking at it said she believed itwas by Petitot. and sent it to Paris to have it exam^e<^^
She was nght It was a miniature of Boileau done by
tl^artist m his best style. It is the only piece of loot
I possess, but it is a valuable one.

I make no attempt to describe either the rich treasures
oftiiat palace or the highly decorated and. in many re-
spects very fine buildings which contained them. For«)me days afterwards the looting was continued, and a^ge nmnber of our officers secured a good deal, but neither
the non-commissioned officers nor the privates-beingm camp several miles away-had the chance of obtai^
anythmg. TTi^ Sir Hope Grant thought unfair, so he>^ued a general order directing all our officers who hadobtamed any loot to send it in forthwith to prize agentswhom he named, in order that it might be sold by public
auction, and the sum thus obtained distributed forth-
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VALUE OF PAPER TREATIES
"ilh amongst «,e amy pre«„t b„„„ p.kta, ju, ^

S^^ota M.chd and Sir Robw N,pi.r, :„™„c«J =S

«P«BBy «, Sir Hop. Granf. part, ai hi. ^a"^love been considerable.

Da^l^"!^ *^ """"" °' '"'»« '"'««»«to« oBdalPapera in tlie pakce. many of whicli threw mud. lirfv.

^. «.. «-ent, of «,e campaign. One;Tsr*k<.t

we had talc.™ the Taku fo:',. I„ « he advi^ ZM^«ty to go on a hm.ti„g to., in a fashi«, Uw^entjbrrf suspiaon „, his motive, in the mind, of^ d^Mm^^r, a. court They all condemned the ptpZ^

^Ime „d upon the chance, of our attacking him wa,

ZZ:,
'^™°" *"' ""^ ov'thraw was certain wa..

gunboat, and the aupenority of rifled gun., an-i musket,and Of a good milita.y system gave u,^tm^^honfcs he commanded. Amongst other paper, fo,^tathe Imperial Pala« was Lort Elgin's tti^^f T, ,w«h I had kept it. for framed u^n l^Z^ itt„J^e always been a wannng against implicit t™t LZ^
^!T

"tt barbarous Stale, until their ruler, h^*^made to fiUly reate that our Sovereign could and wo^
fo::^::^^.

^"""^ '*=™-
'° '^ '«»^«- ^
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A letter o£ OctoixT 6 from Prince Kung, signed by Mr.

Parket, reached our headquarters the day after, in which
His Highness promised the return of the prisoners on
October 8. In the afternoon, Mr. Wade met the com-
missioner Hang-Ki immediately outside the walls of Pekin,
the latter having been let down over the wall in a basket.'
He accounted for this by saying the gates were blocked
up. Kung, he said, had left the city with the army the
day before, taking most of the prisoners with him, and
swearing that those still in Pekin would be surrendered
the next day. In accordance with this promise, Messrs.
Loch, Parkes, a French gentleman, some French soldiers
and some sowars, reached our Headquarters. On the
xath and 14th of that month one more French soldier
and ten more of our sowars were surrendered, in all
nineteen souls of the thirty-nine they had treacherously
captured against the laws of aU civiliied nations. The
gloomiest page of history does not disclose anything more
horrible than the story told by one and all of those who
returned. The refinement of the torture and the senseless
cruelty inflicted upon them made one doubt whether the
Chinese were human.

I pass by the heartrending stories told to us^by the
unfortunate sowars who survived the tortures inflicted
upon them. They spoke in glowing terms of how Private
Phipps of the King's Dragoon Guards had behaved until
a lingering death ended his misery. He spoke a little

Hindostanee. and could therefore make himself understood
by them. They said he never lost heart, and always strove
to cheer up those who bemoaned their cruel fate. To
his last conscious moments he encouraged them with
words of hope and comfort. All honour be to the memory
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PRIVATE PHIPPS
of thii brave, stout heart, for it is only the highest order
of courage, mental and bodily, that can sustain men
through the tortures inflicted upon this noble British
private soldier.

A paper in Chinese, stating the terms upon which alone
we would spare Pekin, was sent to the authorities in the
city. A tiru qudnon was the surrender of the north-
eastern, or in Chinese nomenclature, the An-ting Gate,
for unless it was in our hands Lord Elgin's safety could
not be guaranteed when he entered Pekin to formally
sign the proposed treaty. We gave the mandarin who
was commanding in the city until noon of October 13 to
comply with this demand. It was calculated that we
could not have the breaching battery we were then con-
structing. ready to open fire before that hour.

This battery for our four heavy guns was being pre-
pared behind the high enclosure round the "Temple of
the Earth," and was about aoo yards from the city waU,
and some 600 yards east of the An-ting Gate.
We warned the Pekin citizens by proclamation of what

we meant to do if our demands were not complied with.
I went to the battery some time before the sun had reached
the meridian on the day we had named for the surrender,
and leaving my horse under cover I entered the battery
and found everything ready for opening fire. I took my
place by the right-hand gun, where the captain of artillery
in command stood, like myseU, watch in hand, awaiting
what was to be a noon of dire import not only to the
inhabitants, but also to the fortunes of the Chinese reigning
family.

Up to within ten minutes of the time named, no sign
of surrender was made by the enemy. Our embrasures
VOL. 11. 8i c
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
were then umr,Asked, the guns were deUberately sponged,
loaded, rur jut, and then laid upon the wall where we
meant to bntter it. I held my breath ; I was not happy,
feeling we were playing at a "game of brag," for I knew
too weU that with the number of rounds we had with us
no effective breach could be hoped for. But the enemy
did not know that, when from the city walls they saw the
muzzles of those dreaded guns run forward through the
embrasures into which the citizens could look from their
elevated position.

But a few moments before noon was reached, the An-ting
Gate swung open, and Pekin " surrendered at discretion."
I drew a long breath of intense satisfaction at the result.
We at once took possession of this entrance to the city,
which was now at oiu- mercy, and in a few minutes the
Union Jack floated from the far-famed walls of the
"Celestial Capital," the pride of so many millions of
Chinamen who had never even seen them, and which until
then had been regarded as impregnable by the whole
nation. We held this An-ting Gate until peace had been
signed and the allied armies had started upon their return
march for Tien-tsin.

A few days afterwards, when reconnoitring to the
west of the city, I met a Tartar escort with five carts, each
carrying a rough coffin that contained the remains of a
British prisoner who had been tortured to death by our
inhuman enemy. Fastened to each coffin was a piece of
paper with a ChTaese representation of the name of the
victim it contained. We buried the remains of our poor
murdered countrymen with all military honours in the
Russian cemetery outside the city.

The day after this sad ceremony, Lord Elgin made a
83
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OUR TERMS OF PEACE
fresh offer of peace to Prince Kung, adding to our fonner
demands the payment within a week of £100,000 for dis-
tribution amongst the families of those whom he had
allowed to be murdered.^ We informed him at the same
time that to mark our horror of this foul crime we in-
tended utterly to destroy everything that remained of
Yuen-ming-Yuen Palace, within whose precincts several
of the British captives had been subjected to the grossest
indignities. We also intimated our intention of retaining
a garrison in Tien-tsin for the coming winter, and wound
up by saying that it was only by the acceptance of these
terms the doom hanging over the Manchoo Dynasty could
be averted.

The fact that the Taiping army was said to be already
within a hundred miles of Pekin, may have been an extra
reason why the Emperor should close with our terms lest
we should make common cause with the rebek. The
day following the despatch of these terms to Prince Kung,
we burnt down the beautiful palace of Yuen-ming-Yuen,
in which Lord Macartney, as the ambassador of England,
and afterwards a French ambassador from Louis XIV
had been received in great state by former emperors. A
gentle wind carried to Pekin dense clouds of smoke from
this groat conflagration, and covered its streets with a
shower of burnt embers, which must have been to aU classes
silent evidences of our work of retribution. I am sure
It was taken as an intimation of what might befall the
dty and all its palaces unless our terms of peace were at
once accepted. To have asked for a great sum as an in-
demnity would have only been to impose that amount

» This amount wu made over to our Commiaury General on
October aa.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
of taxation upon the people, but the burning of this palace
was a well-placed blow to Tartar pride and to the Emperor's
absurd notions of his supremacy over all nations. Our
reasons for doing this were duly announced in a proclama-
tion written in Chinese, and posted in all the places to
which we had access.

In carrying out my reconnoitring duties I was brought
into daUy contact with the village people at long distances
from our camp near Pekin. When returning from these
expeditions I passed several times through the large vil-
lage close to the burnt palace of Yuen-ming-Yuen. Upon
one occasion my ear caught the sound of heavy blows
being struck and of groans as from a man in pain. I turned
my horse into the yard whepce the sound came, and there
I found one man beating another on the head with an
iron hammer. I saved the victim from immediate death
but do not know if his assailant returned to complete the
murder afterwards. From what I saw of the place I be-
Keve the villagers far and near obtained more loot from
that palace than did the two allied armies.

Iri one of my many reconnoitring expeditions near
Pekin I became separated from my party, which was a
troop of Probyn's Horse. I had two of them riding behind
me as orderlies, when I suddenly came across a hoHow
road so unusually deep that even mounted men upon it

did not show over its unfenced sides. As I came to the
top of the bank overlooking the road beneath, to my
astonishment I saw an extremely tidy-looking and weU-
tumed-out troop of Tartar cavalry moving along it at
a walk towards Pekin. They were immediately below
me, and as I thus came upon them they were evidently
as much astonished as I was. Instinctively I drew my
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A TROOP OF TARTAR CAVALRY
revolver from its case, and my two Sikh orderUes cocked
their carbines, and in another second would have let drive
into these smart-looking Mongol horsemen. I said," Don't
fire," and lowered my own pistol. I could easUy have
accounted for at least three of them, and my two orderlies
for another brace, but I had not the heart to fire in cold
blood upon men armed only with bows and arrows and
trumpeiy swords who had not attacked me. They rode
on at a quickened pace, evidently glad to get beyond the
range of the barbarian's bullet.

It was arranged that the treaty of peace ,tobesignedm the Hall of Audience within Pekin in ti '. afternoon of
October 24. I was told to make the closest inspection of
the place beforehand, for there were many sinister rigours
afloat that the Chinese meant to blow up our ambassador.
I did so, but could find nothing suspicious, and felt that
it would be difficult to blow up Lord Elgin without killing
Prince Kung also. However, one of our Divisions was
carefully distributed along the route to be taken through
the city, and a strong guard surrounded our ambassador.
The presence of a large force of troops marching through

the streets of Pekin with bands playing and colours flying
must have impressed aU Chinamen with the foUy of their
rulers in making war upon us. I feel sure it had more
effect with the people than any number of paper treaties
could have had. It was an open and undeniable assertion
on our part, and of recognition on the part of the Emperor
of our superior strength and of our recent victories. It
made every member of the Chinese official hierarchy realize
that distance could not save the culprit from our ven-
geance.

In case of any treachery being attempted during the
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
signing of the treaty in Peldn, it was arranged that three
guns should be fired at the An-ting Gate, where a strong
reserve of troops was posted. Upon hearing that signal,
our first Division was at once to march into the city.

Prince Kung was a nice-looking, yeUow-faced Tartar,
of middle height and good features. He was, I should
say, of about eight or nine and twenty. He looked a
gentleman amidst the crowd of biUous. bloated, small-
pox-marked faces of the mandarins around him. It
would indeed have been difficult to find anywhere a less
pleasing lot of mortals than they were.

It was hoped that Mr. Bruce, who was to take up his
residence at Pekin as our representative when his brother.
Lord Elgin, left China, would arrive before Prince Kung
left Pekin. The army was to be detained there untfl
November 8, fter which date we could no longer depend
upon reaching the Taku forts before the Pei-Ho had been
closed to navigation.

Winter had set in severely before the army left Pekin
and its neighbourhood on November 7 and 8. We had
aheady had several days of heavy rain and hard frost,
from which our Indian followers began to suffer. The
cold north winds of winter try the Eastern constitution
in that region, so all were glad to say " good-bye " to Pekin
and its neighbourhood. I never served with a healthier,
better-cared-for or more skilfully led army in the field!
The men looked well and strong as they marched south.
Our embassy was established for the winter at Tien-

tsin, where we left a garrison of two and a half British
battalions—the other half of the third battalion being
quartered in the Taku forts—Fane's regiment of cavahy,
a battery of field artillery, and a battaUon of miUtaiy'
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END OF WAR WITH CHINA
train. Brigadier-General Staveley was left in command.
Those troops were provided with an ample supply of warm
clothing and of everything they could possibly require.

Before I left Tien-tsin all its shops were open as usual,

and driving a lively trade. The confectioners soon earned
a well-deserved celebrity for the excellence of their cakes,

and the shopkeepers generally were extremely civil.

General Sir Hope Grant and the Headquarter Staff left

that city the end of November, and having embarked at
the mouth of the Pei-Ho, we steamed away for Shanghai.
So ended the China War of i860. I sincerdy hope that
every war we shall have forced upon us may be as ably
planned and as well carried out as this was by my old and
well-loved chief. Sir Hope Grant. He was the best of

men and the bravest of soldiers : I can think of no higher
praise that man can earn.
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CHAPTER XXXII

A Visit to Japan, 1 860-1

TIT-HEN the war came to an end, twelve of the officen
belonging to the Headquarter Staff, including

our Commander-in-Chief, Sir Hope Grant, hired a P. and O.
steamer in which we made a trip to Japan, then a very little
known country. I read Lawrence Oliphanfs book upon
that strange land during our voyage, and thought how
much he had used his privilege as a traveUer to draw the
long bow. His descriptions of the Japanese women and
the manners and morals of the people condemned him in
the eyes of all who read the book as a daring stoiy-teUer.
But as we steamed away from that land of flowers and
channing women and extremely able men, having seen a
good deal of the country and its people, we one and all
confessed how much we had wronged him. Far from
exaggerating what he had seen, he had evidently curbed
his powers of description from a feeling that if he had told
the whole truth about Japan as he saw it. his readers would
not have believed him.

I shall not dweU upon the delightful time we spent at
Yedda and the Treaty Ports, nor upon the glorious outlines
and colouring of the varied landscapes and coast views
along the shores of the great inland sea by which we returned
from Yokohama. Ours was, I beheve, the first steamer
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GOVERNMENT BY AN ARISTOCRACY
ever aUowed to explore the beauties of that sea, many of
whose narrow channels reminded me of the Bosphorus,
that exquisite bit of our old-world scenery.

I have often thought over all we saw and learned when in
Japan as regarded her people and their essentially aristo-
cratic fonn of government at that period. But when I
review my impressions, and strive to compare Japan's then
position in the world with her present power and eminence
amongst the nations of the earth, I realize what being
strong on land and sea means to a nation.

In the winter of 1860-61, when I visited Japan, it was not
recognized as a power to be counted with in the list of
nations by any Foreign Office. She was still a curiosity, a
land to be visited by those in search of new interests, or of
material and subjects for a book of travels. She then
possessed nothing one could dignify with the name of an
army, and she owned no ship for either peace or war that
could saU safely beyond sight of land. Indeed, there was
then a law according to which the stems of all Japanese
ships should be made of a pattern that rendered it impossible
for them to undertake long voyages far from their own
shores. Now we find Japan a considerable naval power
and to be reckoned with as such by all other fleet-owning
nations. But the most wonderful change is to be found in
the form of government. Then there were two rulers, the
Tycoon and the Mikado. The former was the temporal,
the latter the spiritual ruler, but I never found out the
exact division of power and responsibility between them.
The Tycoon, then a boy, was to be seen by his people, and
he admitted even foreigners to his presence ; but, except by
his thirteen wives, the Mikado was seen by none. He lived
in seclusion on the shore of the inland sea.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
I do not think the world's history affords a more remark-

aWe instance of a sweeping revolution than that by which
Japan entirely changed her form of government in a very
•hort space of time. The Tycoon was dethroned and the
Mikado set up in his place. This mysterious monarch, who
had been previously regarded as a sort of divine personage,
never allowed to walk, but carried from one room to another
when necessary, and never seen, even by his Ministers,

suddenly blossomed out into the very able ruler of a great
empire. He discarded the graceful and becoming costume
of his forefathers, and ere long I saw him described in a
newspaper as dressed in the hideous clothes we daily wear
at dinner, and with his empress on his arm, taking the
leading part in opening a new railway I

Should China ever be wise enough to follow Japan's
example in reforming her army and navy sjrstem, she is

bound to become the most powerful of nations. If she
wishes for any proof of what she might become under a
Napoleon, let China study how Japan has converted herself
into a powerful empire within the life of one generation.

Some years after the time to which I here refer, it was a
question whether Colonel Charley Gordon or I should be
sent to help t Jna in dealing with the Taiping Rebellion.
He was most wisely selected. As I have already mentioned,
there had grown up between us many bonds of union, for
I admired him with a reverence I had never felt for any
other man. When he returned from China as the great
Christian hero of the Taiping War, I said to him laughingly,
" How differently events might have turned out had I been
sent on that mission instead of you. I should have gone
there with the determination of wiping out the rebellion
and of becoming myself the Emperor of China f

" How
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THE GERBiAN NAVY IN i860

much toftier and noWer wer« the object, he «>ught afterthM the part I aspired to play there ? He had no earthly
aspirations, for his Master was not of this world, and ambi-
tion, as that vice or virtue is conunonly understood, had no
resting-place in his philosophy.

As I write these lines. I reflect on the small beginnings
from which some of the great armies and navies of thewwld have sprung. Whilst in Japan during the winter of
i86o-«i. I found in one of her ports the fint ocean-going
naval squadron Gennany ever sent abroad. It consisted
of a few small ships, the biggest being an old and obsolete
Bntoh fngate or cruiser muned the TheHs, which I under-
stood we had made a present to the Prussian Kingdom
of those days. That squadron was commanded by an
officer whom we had trained in our navy, as had also beenmany others who were with him. Such was the begimiing
of tte present great German navy that has now becomeone
of tte first in Europe. Her people are learning what an
extnemely costly matter it is to be strong both by sea and
iand If she ever becomes a first-class naval power her
I>eq)le will perhaps realize how impossible it is for even the
nchest nations to be pre-eminent upon both land and sea

I much enjoyed my short stay in Japan, where every-
thing was so veiy different from what is to be seen there
now I found the men extremely clever and the women
most fascmating. At Yokohama there was a sort of Cre-mome Gardens which were extensively visited by all
strangers. It was a Govenunent institution, and printedm large English letters over the wooden arch you passed
under upon entering the grounds was: "For the amuse-
ment of foreigners

; no dogs or Chinamen admitted " The
Japanese rulers then had an intense hatred of the Chinese
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THE ,STORY OP A SOLDIER'S LIFE
natka. Hiew wm a good theatre in thow garfens, wh«
pwtty and extremely graceful girls danced and sang.
Morality, as we undentand the expression, was not then
•Pparently esteemed an admirable virtue by any dass M
the Japanese people.

We all rode the nine or ten n -s that separate Yokohama
from Yeddo. or Tokio as it is now caUed. Our ponies were
•hod with a sort of straw pad that was fastened by strings
round the fetlock. When one pad was lost or worn out
you stopped at the nearest shop and bought another for
the decimal part of a farthing. In bad weather when it
began to rain you bought a waterproof coat made of paper
for which you paid a few hal^)ence. When the rain ended
you threw it away.

Yeddo was then an enormous city. The frequency of
earthquakes rendered it out of the question to have houses
more than two very low stories in height, so its population
may not have been as great as an English dty of half its
extent would be. There was, I think, an earthquake each
of the days I spent there, and more than once during my
stay m Japan we had two, three and even four shocks.
Yeddo was divided into what we might call wards, each

ward being separated from tho« about it by strong gates
at each of which was a poUce guard. Their arrangements in'
case of fire were extremely good, and as the upper story
of every house was constructed of wood and paper, the fires
were numerous. The lower story was built of stone, each
stone made use of being mortised into those above and upon
each side of it. This was done to hold it together durinc
the worst earthquakes.

The position of Damio. or Prince, was about the same as
that of a great peer in the middle ages must have been with
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YEDDO FORTY YEARS AGO
w. When tuch a man of cowequence appeared in the
sweets, eveiy one went down on hit knees, ari bohbed his
head against the ground. The Damio's retainers wore his
crest on the left breast near the shoulder, and as a rule got
dnuik about sundown. They were styled yaconeens. ^thdr social position would correspond very much with that
« the genUeman hanger^n or retainer in our great houses
some four or five centuries ago.
One never dared to go out in Yeddo after about 4 p.m

for as a rule those retainers got drunk at that hour, andany drunk« yaconeen you chanced to meet might take
t into his head to cut you down. In fact. aB Japan was
thensounhke anything in Europe that I look backVt mv
Jort stay there with the deepest interest and pleasure.
All this IS now ancient history, and the visitor to anygrwt Japanese dty in these days finds himself amidst a
hjgMyavdii^d and very clever people, and as safe as he
would be m PiccadiUy after dark.

I
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CHAPTER XXXIII

The Taiping Rebellion, 1861

•fl^HILST we had been employed in bringing the
Emperor of China to reason at Pekin, the ancient

capital of Nankin was under the rule of a usurper who
styled himself the Tien-wan, or "Heavenly King." He
had begun life at Canton as a groom to Mr. Roberts, an
American missionary. From that good man he had picked
up some knowledge of the Bible and of Christianity.
He was not only an apt scholar, but a feUow of suffi-
cient imagination to invent a religion of his own. He
soon obtained a kige following amongst men of his own
class, and succeeded in coDecting round him a fighting army
ofadv«turer». They had notliing but life to lose, and the
Chinaman does not regard its possession as highly as we do.
We make a fetish of human life, and guard it round with
every sort of shield and buckler that human ingenuity can
devise. We invest death—the surrender of that life-with
every earthly and repugnant horror that imagination can
invent, and are frightened by priestly stories of the ever-
lasting torments and misery our souls may possibly, if not
probably, have subsequently to endure for ever in an
unknown country, from which return is impossible. But
not so with the Chinaman ; death has few horrors for him.
To him it is as natural to die as to be bom, and unless death
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THE MISSIONARY ROBERTS

be much wone than having a tooth dnwn.
The v«y poor in China live extmnely hard Uvea andconaequenUy a clever and .ucceMful adventurer like thi.

^7^ ""r^^y
K^." can eaaUyX J.^Wm a h^e oUowing bent on a happy, eaay life, even though

oZT ^^'•'•'°''^'' Having long been an:SS
to vuit lus Klf-created monarch. I .tarted by liver from
Shanghai for Nankin, and upon landing wa« provided wS
quarters and wa. fed during my .u/fhere by orToHUn^ sovereign. I caUed upon Mr. Robert., the formermaster of this ruler, and fomid him an interesting old man

T^r^/T'"""^^'
characteristic.

:
he spoke E^lish with'a broad American accent. Dressed in a hand^welv

embroidered robe of Imperial yeUow silk, and with hkm^dann hat on. he looked just like a Chinaman. Withthat true repubhcan spirit which bums m the breast, ofn«my m United States society, and cause, them to de.pi.eaU titl« conferred by monarch., he seemed anxious I AaZ
understand tiiat the rank his costume denoted, correspond
exactly with that of martjui. in England. He wTv^
commumcative and interesting, and from him I learnt a
great deal about the rebellion and its prospects of eventual
success*

Soochow. that great emporium of riches and of mmanufacture had recently been captured and destroyed

" H^' 'ft: .

*" ^°°* ^^ ^^ *^« coffer, of tiie
Heavenly Kmg and his a«ociates. and had also pioWded

tiie ktter with fine new clothes. That ruler, who claimed
kinship with our Creator, and to be the "

uterine brother "
of our Saviour, professed to have frequent visions, during
which he received God's orders as to what he should Z
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But his system of government was essentially Chinese, and
the executioner's sword was never allowed to remain long
in its scabbard. He had recently built a considerable
palace, where he lived secluded from male society, sur-
rounded by women only.

Whilst I stood opposite to it one day, the Great Gates
were thrown open and a woman appeared carrying a
highly-ornamented tray on which was a sort of yellow
despatch-box, closely sealed, and pictured over with
dragons. It contained an edict he had lately determined
upon, and this was the manner in which he pubUshed
it. A great crowd of courtiers had assembled for the
occasion, aU of whom fell at once upon their knees.
Placed in a sedan chair it was carried off with great cere-
mony to the special " king " who attended to such matters,
whilst a salvo of guns and the noise of a band attracted
public attention to the event. The one really good thing
about this impostor's rule was—the positive prohibition of
opium smoking. To distinguish the Taipings from aU other
Chinamen the tail was abolished and all were compelled to
wear their hair long.

During my stay in Nankin I was allowed to go where I

liked, and in my excursions round the neighbourhood I
usually put up many pheasants in the untilled fields. The
newly-erected rebel fortifications resembled the castles I

had often built as a child with playing cards and boxes of
toy bricks. They were garrisoned by an undrilled, un-
discipUned rabble, and I soon realized that the only strength
in this rebel movement lay in the weakness of the Imperial
Government.

The tombs of the Ming dynasty, which had so long ruled
China before the Tartar invasion are well worth a visit, though
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NANKIN i86i

the rebels had ruined much of their beautv An imn^,«

^« .tone r.pr««totion, of dephanb „d can,d, „d

ffn *?*,«f"««"«d kav. neither turaed-up Tartarhab nor the long-plaited taiU of recent centuri.,, shot^

TrLTl^anTT'
*" "^ P-i"- to th'atT^^««tManchoo dynasty. The far-famed porcelain tower

^^^:^. '' ''' "^ --^-^-^
«rchant.ho»s« at Shanghai, anived at Nankin dS
mym,.r.sting,taya..re. He was in a fines^ hZffcr Hankow, the he«l of the Yangtse-Kia^^^.

Z^::^T''r *" '"" "^ *" "" «^^^^^ffreat p. a ^. During our voyage we found that wherever^.e^hadbeen. the towns were in ruins an^ulet::^^

^r^o^of .f
"^ Govenunent was remarkable n.eportion of the nver where the Taipings held sway wa!deserted; elsewhere it was a great^hway Ttr^"nmnenjusjunks of all sizes ax,wdingits?aters

'

I eft Nankin early on Februaiy 28. 1861, on board aspacious steamer, and was glad to find mysdf on^mnr!amongst clean Emrlish neonli. Th-
°^

andX> fha .'r^^ P*°P^*- The voyage to Hankow,and abo the cities upon the Yangtse-Kiang have been soo^d^bed that I shaU not dweU u^the scen^^"P^ through. I content myself with recording thTfact

^ n
"""" "^""'^ '"^"^ ^' *h« ^e and

"•
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prosperous appearance of the city, built upon both banks,
but was stiU more astonished to find a large number of life-
ho^ts plying about in aU directions. They were painted
bright red so as to be easily distinguished at a distance.
This was a great novelty in a land where all classes are
usually so mdifPerent to any care for human life. When
we landed immense crowds pressed to see us ; I understood
then why it was that the officials who first came on board
bagged we should not beat the people who were sure to
follow us.

A great wooden archway decorated with flags and
coloured cloth had been speciaUy erected in our honou
Every spot of vantage was occupied to which a youth
could climb or a man could reach by pushing and squeez-
ing. Little boys and old men were perched upon the
house-tops to catch a sight of us the outer barbarians
as we struggled with difficulty through the densely-packed
people mto the sedan chairs waiting for us. In these
we proceeded at a brisk pace along the narrow thronged
street leading to the city gate. Round it were some out-
works of recent construction, the guard of which turned out
as we passed, and although they freely used great whips of
twisted thongs, they had much difficulty in keeping a way
cleared for our imposing procession. We were received by
the Viceroy with every possible mark of respect in his great
yamen, or official residence. Having gone through the
conventional etiquette of bowing, smUing and shaking one's
own hands, he took us into a well-decorated "HaU of
Reception," and motioned us to seats. There aU the great
mandarins of the place were assembled, but none were
aUowed to sit. Our interpreter, a blue-button mandarin,
upon entering the haU prostrated himself at the Viceroy's
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HANKOW THE CENTRE OF CHINA
feet bumping, his forehead several times against the ground
in the usual orthodox fashion of " kow-towing."
His ExceUency then put to us the usual conventional

questions as to our age, etc., and tea of an exquisite flavour
was handed to our host and by him presented with great
ceremony to us. His conversation was extremely interest-
ing, and he discussed the official relations past and to come
between England and China.

Our interview lasted nearly an hour, when he pressed us
to stay and dine, but as we had both had at previous Chinese
entertainments qui*- enough of sea-slugs, bird's-nest soup
and e^gs that had been buried for years, we poUtely refused.
Upon rising to leave, he said he wished to present us

with a specimen of his poetry as a remembrance of our visit.
He was as proud of his handwriting as he was also of his
verses, both accomplishments being unusual with Chinese
generals.

A table with writing materials was placed before him,
the paper being strips of red paper spotted with gold leaf'
and about seven or eight feet long and some fifteen inched
wide. He wrote rapidly with a good-sized brush, a servant
holding out the paper for him. This is no uncommon mode
of paying visitors a compliment, and such papere may be
seen hanging in most great Chinese houses, as those then
given to me hang now in my humble abode.

^ After a few days' stay at Hankow, we left that most
interesting of well-governed cities and returned to Shanghai.
I started for home by the first maU steamer that left for
Suez, but as I was leaving my generous and most interesting
host told me as a profound secret that he had just received
a cypher telegram from his steamer that had reached
Woosung a few hours before, announcing that the first shot
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h|Jd t«, fired to America fa what «,b».q«„ily devd™^

to»t a MI day he alone to Shanghai p<«.,«d tW. toW
ty jMdme and Co. at Hong Kong and by the Dent Houseat Shai^ha. By the tfa,e I had r«^ Hong KoTSthe world th«^ had heard this rtartltog new,. H^^br«n ,p«:,Jatfag aa to how it would 4eot EngLr^d
con«,„.ntlv how it naight faflnene. .y o™SIT
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CHAPTER XXXIV

The Trent Affair-Ordered to Canada, ,86,-2

^ "Ln V '''^' ^^'^"^S ^°^ the Hard, hesaw beanng-down upon him " a sailor «,!,« k 77" stroke » in Kio • / .

"^ ^"° ^d been

UndXt^J^ ^''^'':' side was a huge Newfo^d-

the very man I wanted to meet T k,
*^7"' ^^^ ^e

the ^r^A.^c« o -T
^° ™^*- I Jiave just commissionedme Arathusa, and we sail next wppV t c+;ii x

••youWsUHnear./aU.o.^S.t'dTc^^'S
lOl



THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
without you." Jack scratched his head, looking per-

captain, but what was he to do with his savings? Atlwt

come to hun. " Yes. sir." he said at length. "
p'raps I canm^age it; another Newfoundland dog. anoLr watTand another PoU; I think I'U do it'-'^l't was a b^^'™\ r.°''"u"'*'

""' °^^^" ^°-« ^^°™ - waTandwe ought to have known better.

At the beginning of the winter of 1861-2. 1 went to huntmtii a marned sister in Ireland. She had bought a couple

1 hunted one with the Duhallow Hounds, and t^e other

2 ^t ^ "^"^ °° ^^*^^' ^^ I ^°d« out with my
sister to buy a third horse I had seen ridden the day befo7and to which I had taken a fancy. When paing levJI^e pc^t office. I asked for letters, and w^en abundle wh.ch I put into my pocket. As we joggr^'«^road I took them out one by one. to see fromXmt^J

rinHT """" ^ °*''^ *'^^'"' ^^ "P°" opening itI found It was an order to embark at Liver^l in^ ofour days. I forget which, for service in Canvas Asl^
but start«i the same evening for London. TT,e mominepapers had startled us with the serious news of wha^^^
genera^y known as the "Trent Affair." and this suddjorder for semce in Canada made it evident tha7™m the air. What had taken place was broadly as fXj
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THE TRENT AFFAIR
^e captain of a frigate belonging to the United St.t^

^d M^n tt
"^"^ "^^"^ ""'^^ °^ «^ Messrs. SlideU

nn.. !
to Europe. Unless the captured envoys were at

what ttellortrofr N -t° T *"™^«' "> <^"*

to «aii« ««t fc. coT/o^r-soiro^',':: rr"*"op™ tt. Southern ports, enabled tt. vo,^ r^.^T""*

insult offered to our flihe^l!!^"' T^°«^^
'°' *^^

as the chief stafi officer atS . ^°™ "^
under him when H,!!".' .f^™' "" ' "ad servedwhen he was ^
recent war in China. He

_-^v.aava, ana i

Quartermaster-General

told me we were toWoolwiVh *K * n ".
"^® ^« were toWoolwich the followmg day in the steamship

during the

embark at

Melbourne,
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a weU-known "lame duck," that he had condemned ai
useless daring the Crimean War, and she was known tobea
veiy bad ship at sea. to be veiy slow, to have unsatisiactoiy
machinery, and, indeed, to be a worthless craft in every
way. He told all this to the authorities, impressing u^
them how very important it was that the officers of the
Quarteimaster-General's Department should sail by the
fastest steamer, in order to reach Canada in time to make
arnmgements for the reception of the troops then under
orders for Montreal and other Canadian cities. But aU
to no purpose. He was told that the Government insisted
upon our starting on the day named, because it was deemed
most desuable to announce in Parliament as soon as possible
that the chief Staff Officers of the force bound for Canada
had ah-eady embarked to arrai-ge for its landing there etc
It was evidently hoped the announcement would have
some unportant moral effect in the United States, and make
the Washington Government realize we were in earnest
Quantida sapietUia I But as far as the army was concerned.*
the unfortunate and obvious result was, that the troops
reached Canada before we did, for our old tub of a ship took
twenty-nine days in getting to Halifax, Nova Scotia. That
^"retched craft did everything she ought not to have done
short of going to the bottom, and was everything she should
not have been.

We started from Woolwich Arsenal on December 7, 1861
and at Plymouth—three days afterwards-picked upH M s'
Orpheus, a fine frigate that was to be our convoy to the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. She was to keep us in sight, and guard
us from aU roving American cruisers during our pass-ge
across the Atlantic. The commanding officer on board the
Melbourne was Colonel Sir J. Gordon. K.C.B.. an old friend,
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A VERY BAD WINTER VOYAGE
who had been Commanding Royal Engineer of the right
attack during our Siege of Sebastopol. He wa.. a. a soldier
and m private life, one of the most perfect heroes I have ever
taown. I do not believe God ever created a grander
character. I have already mentioned him in my chapters
on the Crimea.

It was bad dirty weather when we steamed out of the
Thames mto the Channel, bound for Plymouth, and it grew
wo«e between that place and Cork. From that beautiful
harbour we finally started about noon on December 14, and
pushed out into the great Atlantic. There the sea, in the
penny-a-liner's language, was " running mountains high."
I do not remember having ever been on a sea that looked
more angry and. to the landsman's taste, more hateful.A few of us. " old salts." had our meals as best we could,
holdmg on with one hand as we fed ourselves with the other •

but as a rule nearly every one was very sick. We lost sight
of our convoy in the afternoon of the 16th. and though we
fired guns by day and burnt blue lights by night, we never
saw her again during the voyage. When we last caught
sight of her she was rolling heavily, and dipping her leeward
yards m the sea as she did so. I presume she reached her
destination, wherever it was. but as far as we were concerned
she might just as well have gone to tiiat undefined locality
commonly styled, " Davy's Locker."
The weather grew worse and worse, and our discomfort

mcreased. The food was execrable, the cooking worse.We saw no otiier ships; occasionally we lay-to. for our
wret hed engines could make no headway in such terrible
weather. How I pitied the non-commissioned officers and
menofthefieldbatterywehad on board. Their existence
must have been simply terrible, for that of the colonels
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EiurineeroTL / *°"**°P'«*»- Two Royal^^officer. occupwd a cabin near mine, their respecUve

b^^n^J"°T'''°*'"- '-> wakened onH^Shoy terrific screams from their cabin. I iumned frn.«T

1»P. l«v«H! mute a more thM u.oally havT^ rt!

»ITh^' '^"J" *™«
"o™ Witt d. Nortt A«.ri^on top 01 him. I think my reader will sympathiM with fh.poor<te^bdow. Who was, however.forSXT^a fct^ o£ eonarferable girth. As it tu.«d out, hHinore faghtened than hurt.

Upon r««hmg the neighbonrhood of the Nov. Scotian*.,» we dWered that the captain had^„ ^ft«. before, and kn«v nothing abon, HahfanTof^
«.r.ncto,t, harb«.r. or of it, adjoining rock-boJd^,
™« beg« to run out. a. did aUo the coal supplyZZbalers. Our ddpper-who asked the advice of^rwho would give it-propo,^ to ™, for sXTTcawB«on M«d. where the„ are good coal mL^'i^e^^ma on board who had ever been to Halifax was the p<rtycaptam of sapp«,, who had been recently neariysqS-^ tte falling bmh. He was one of'^thcee'^^m«, who never confess they camiol answer every^SP^ o hm,, „o matter what the subject may b^.TS

to two that he was wrong
] I every

io6
! gave. Having



SYDNEY HARBOUR
P'^vioMly termed in C^^ .

.^ we« then n.J^^.X^''^^ the c«ut

In th.^"t?XitiSr r''*^
^^•

extremely ^^.,7r^^'V'l' "^ '^ ""^
wmembnmceofthemisstSf^hT

• .
"* "°^ ^

them, veiy high uTto^^*""^"^^' and amongst

boMd the steamer Melbourne w ,
^ ^* ^ *P*"t on

m, steaming ha^t^Tand^'e^'hr"' °' *'* ^^
to the Wind, as she plu^d Jnd ^ui'' I?.""-**"*

^«d
water as she did «,. Srl'^^^'ti^r' *"" °'

which was the cuddy where we 1^ r ,
^^ ""***''

was out of the an^fiL ^ *^- ^^ that day

the deck:L*5r:^°\J^^;%^-tly broke ove^

Wow. where there wal no ^Z-, *
^^^^^ «bin

sol sat on aba d^tTco™ 71^*'°°' ^ impossible,

comers beings i^oZ ^j^l^^"""• ^«"^
broke in irough the dT wt^ k^

^"'*'^- ^^^^^ »^
and swashed ^^el^LX^^^baX:!"^"^ ^ '•^'
through the place. We fed th

.^"^"^ ^d forwards

requiTno oTinr^: l^^^'^^''
^^ «>nld get that

recoDection n^^^^'en S^^'j' ^°"«^^^ as a

and writing wei im^ef. weT^ ^ "*^
could do to retain o^Tfar fri^ L ^ "'"^^ ^«
barr^.

^ ^" ^°™ secure position on the

However, at last we found oursdvea in >,-
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Scots Guards had recently pat in there for ooab, and the
Inhabitants in wild delight could apparenUy think of little
else than their splendid pipers, and of a very handsome
young Scotch peer, who had won all hearts because he
spoke Gaelic, and had fascinated them-especiaUy the
women-by his kilt and his graceful bearing in the sword
dance.

The first news we heard from shora was that the Prince
Consort was dead. How aU hearts on board went out to
the poor widowed Queen, so dear to aU her soldiers. There
was sUence on board for some time when this intelligence
became known.

Having taken in enough coal to enable us to reach
Halifax, to which place we were now bound in obedience to
fresh orders just received, we again put to sea. where we
agam had a bad time of it. Late one evening we almost
put our bowsprit into the entrance to that harbour, having
nearly come abreast of the lighthouse ; but as the night
was so dark, and as no pilot came off to help us, our skipper
thought it more prudent to turn back into the open sea
and there await daybreak. However, we were at anchor
safely m the harbour before noon the foUowing day, January
5. 1863. There we found a great ship with a battalion of
the Grenadier Guards on board. She had tried to get up
the St. Lawrence, and although she had one of the most
expenenced of captains on board, the attempt had to be
abandoned, and he turned round and made for Halifax.

It was a matter of some importance that we. the Staff
Officers, should get to Montreal as quickly as possible, so
after many consultations with General Sir Hastings Doyle
who commanded the troops, and was also Governor in Nova
Scotia, it was decided we should go round by Boston.
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J^n-etf. wh«ce th« w« . good rdlwy.^ to

to^J^ °?^ '"^ ">* "^'^ "tics attach«Itothe n«ne. oo our baggage, and we were warned to^ounelve. « public places there as litUe as possibl^

caiL aHl ,T
"^^ ''"""' ^'^ S**^^«» ''o» Liverpool

w<^^eil r '*^ *° ^"' '*^"" On board ofh"wwe several charmuig New-England people, and amongst

b^ J^^!? t°f
^'^^^ ""'""^' °»' °* *^«». who hadb«« extremely kind to aU of us during the vJya^e T

^k^'th.^ ^' ^*' ^^ "«^^ '«^ ««y good

IZ^ *
"^ " ^^"^ ^'"•^ Washington had w^independence from our unwise Kina o«,i *7 ......

Hill .nH
°* ''°'^ °'*^° ^«ard of Bunker'sHill, and m a vague way I had always imagined it Z^l

ovTu^s ni *'' "^7.^^*°^- --^^ Stl^hirw^n
ZZr*^ ? revolutionary war. When my America^

"wiory.
1 said with an enforced sigh, intended to express
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»» » ^r , \ "«S your pardon, sir. Bunker's Hill

E^IUI, L ."" "'• "^y ' ™«"« '0 hope that the

^^i::^ZnT '^^ ^"-"^

W^» we land«J. we encountered from aU w. n,.t thatnature of tadness and hospitality which are the mostpiomment characteristics n( tk. a

My friend fmmri. . ,

Amencan gentleman.«y mend from China took me and another officer to seeall the remarkable sights in what was then thev^ ^euTlookmg cly of Boston. In the Stock ExchaZ «^*^

sinker" r^ • ""* '^ ^""^ Bob and™ker I was shown the relics of weU won victorie. ov„

Zs Zfrl f '^'^ "* *' Washington flilyarms, and then heard for the fet time that the "Stripes "

^ ™T«.
""''' '^^ '«" » - i^^o-t of thatJ

A long and a very dreary journey in an American lailwav

S.r Fenwick Williams of Kan ^ a^ ^^
IIO



CANADIAN GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

predion of toiture and storS*^"
' ?:?*• »' " «>=

<i»y» sent 08 to Riviire rt„ i ,
'
"' ' *" ' • » '«

tenninn. of theS T™^""/:
«- '^^ '"«• fasten.

«> make all the neceKa^"!. ™^- "'' ""'«' ««

detachments arrivins tZT- ,1 """''^ "' a>»

A more tedionToT^ ^^^ ""?"" '™> "ova Scotia.

I never had than tia" ITn^T. '^'"° "''™'' i>»™«y

the only fo«, obtainablratl;: stT„„
""^ ""''^' -"

Fort^utely U,e,e was a T,^^Z '""'">' «"'^=-
- 'ar as Quebec, who had atS^t^r «^ ^>^
for his journey by a careful Zf T.-^'^ '"'""'«'

to Share in his good «,i„gs. A brae" of^f''.**"'
""'

and some " habitants " all mufflJ
"'Canadian priests

-d one or two local colj^a ^,7,
"'^ *^ «»''•

"'.-t higiliy gi«e^ Z'^S:r^, ^. '^er.
panions, was one of the ablestJ^ .

interesting corn-

It was a real boon To find LT"^ '°" ' '"" '°^«--

out-of-the-way corner of our "^^^^ 7^^^ - that „,ost

could speak English, and iTad to
.^^ °"« « the village

Canadian-French
patois .'to 1 ,^'"™ " «*"« o^ theP tois to get along with." I had
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

plenty of time for reading ; I sketched a little, and learned
to walk on snow shoes. Upon inquiry I found that the
seigneur was Scotch by descent, and although he could not
speak English he maintained the credit of his Scotch fore-

bears by a decided predilection for whisky. He hved in a
good house surrounded by what was in sunmier very possibly
a pretty garden. He told me he had inherited his surname
from his great-grandfather, who had been a subaltern
officer or a sergeant—I foi|;et which—in Wolfs army at
the taking of Quebec, and that, like many other important
Highlanders in that army, his forefather had been given
a French seigneury, that of Rivifire de Loup being the
reward for his services. Since then, by inter-marriage,

the family had become French in all but name and the
colour of their hair.

In early days I had read Fenimore Cooper's novels
with great pleasure. They were " boys' stories " in every
sense, full of adventures in the backwoods, and of fights

with painted and feather-bedecked Indians. Their cruel

practice of scalping all those whom they killed made the
relation of their chivalrous acts and fidelity to their pro-
mises, all the more deeply interesting to a boy. Here I

found myself in a primitive settlement of small wooden
houses on the edge of the great, m}^terious forest that was
still frequented by the bear and many sorts of big game,
and yet I had not seen any descendant of " Roaring Bull

"

or of the lovely " Minnehaha." I mentioned my surprise

upon this point to the Commissariat Officer with me, who
had spent many years in Canada. He said : " Oh 1 there

are many Micmacs about, and they are the great moose
hunters in these parts. I see their chief very often, and
if you would like to hav visit from him I am sure he
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A MICMAC CHIEF
would be delighted to call upon you." I said I should
much hke to see him.

A few days afterwards I was reading in my Uttle roomm ttK, mn, when my honest old soldier servant came in to
announce a visitor. My man was a curious old " file." who
never kughed. and, without being at all grave in disposition,
smned to have no appreciation of a joke nor of the amusing
sideofhfe. But when anything occurred out of the usual
current of his daily occupations that would have interested
or amus^ most men. his sentences partook of grunts more
than of ordmary expressions of opinion, or than anycommon
descnption of the event he wished to report. "There is
a man downstairs, sir. who says the Commissary Officer hass^t hxm to see you." " Oh. that must be the old Indian

^^L 1^ "T-
''P" '"

"
*^^ ^"^^ ^y ^^^^

senator ushered m an extremely dirty looking feUow.
who amiomiced himself by a high^omiding Indian title
As soon as the door was shut, a horrible smell- of whisky
pervad«i my Uttle room. My Indian friend was in no
s^se drunk, but-as I was subsequently informed-
whenever he visited the Uttle village of Rividre de Loup-
once possibly the capital of his forebear's dominionJi^
spent whatever money he possessed in the strong burning
mtoMcatmg waters which the local pubUcan-my landlord-m defiance of the law on that point, sold him UberaUy.

I exp^ted. in my then ignorance of the comitry. to have
seen a fine, dignified-looking chief, dressed in furs and
feathers and endowed with the solemnity of mamiers that
per^amed to the Indians described in Masterman Ready,
that most thriUing of boy's books. But I saw before me
merely a watery^yed old rascal, without any gUmmer of
distmction that could tell you he sprang from a long Une

VOL. 11. „
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
of at least manly ancestors. He began by expressions of
devoted loyalty to " the Great Mother," our Queen, about
whom all the Indians I ever came to know in North America
were always most deeply interested, and of whom they spoke
as other men would speak of a heavenly deity. He showed
me a very fine sUver medal that he wore fastened to a string
round his neck, and which he said with pride had been
given to his great-grandfather by King George III. It

was quite four inches in diameter, and had a fine repre-
sentation of His Majesty on one side, and an engraved
inscription on the other. I should have liked to buy it,

but I never met with or heard of any Indian chief who
would part upon any terms with such medals. They are
not only their " title-deeds " to their chieftainship, and to
the territorial possessions they claim—and with justice
claim—but they are regarded with the sort of superstitious

rever-mce that the pilgrim from some holy place attaches
to the sacred relic obtained there.

I had some interesting talk with this most voluble of
North American chiefs. He spoke of the former greatness
of his tribe, contrasting it with his own poverty. When
the time came for me to bid him good-bye, as I shook
hands with him I gave him a half-crown pi.2ce that I hap-
pened to have in my pocket at the moment, although I
felt sure he would forthwith spend it on drink. He looked
at it a moment, and as he turned his eyes once more upon
me, he said: " Won't you make it a dollar ? " I felt truly
sorry for him in my heart, especially as I knew that his

degradation was the result of the white man's rule, and
before the booted European had ever been seen in the
forests of Canada, their Indian inhabitants led a healthy
life of savagery undegraded by the craving which we had
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MONTREAL
imbued them with for strong drink-that accursed poison
which Europeans introduce into aU lands they invade.
Except that every day about a hundred British soldiers

spent the night in the viUage, their officers being accom-
modated in the Uttle inn where I lodged. I lived very much
as I should do in a foreign country. The Ufe was monoton-
ous, and I began to realize that a country covered with
several feet of snow for about half the year did not afford
the most beautiful of landscapes. I was not sorry when
I saw my last detachment through the station, and was
able to follow in its wake to Montreal. There I soon settled
down, and spent several happy years amongst very pleasant
people. I made many trips to the United States, and made
fnends, with some of whom I have ever since been intimate.
I Uved at Montreal, then our miUtaiy headquarters in
North America, and had the advantage of serving there
for some time under Colonel Jock Mackenzie, who was my
immediate master. From him I learnt a great deal pro-
fessionaUy. He was a first rate staff officer, a most genial
companion, a gentleman in aU the highest acceptation of that
term, and a firm and most lovable friend.

Life in Montreal was very pleasant. Of course I bought
horses and a sledge, in which I daUy drove very charming
women, both Canadian and American. Some extremely
mce Southerner families had taken refuge in Montreal, and
added much to its social amusements. There was a skating
rink where every one performed daily on the ice, a regi-
mental band adding much zest to the exercise. The garrison
consisted of two battalions of Foot Guards, one of the Line
and a battery of Field Artillery. The general commanding
the troops m the province of Quebec—to which Montreal
belongs-was Sir James Lindsay, an able energetic soldier.
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whose heart waa in his work, and one of the most charming
m«i I ever knew. He was the life and soul of the place
and as great a favourite with the Canadians as he was with
the troops under his command. We had very successful
gamson theatricals in the winter, and many were the
aledge expeditions we made into the neighbouring country.
Altogether, it was an elysium of bliss for young officers,
the only trouble being to keep single. Several impression-
able young captains and subalterns had to be sent home
humedly to save them from imprudent marriages. Al-
though these Canadian ladies were very charming they
were not richly endowed with worldly goods.

It was at this time that I made the acquaintance of Lord
Mount-Stephen. now one of my oldest and best of friends,
and to whom I dedicate these volumes. It is to his pluck
and enterprise we are chiefly indebted for the great railway
which, running over the Rocky Mountains, unites the
Bntish provinces on the Pacific with those in the valley
of the St. Lawrence and on the seaboard of the Atlantic.
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CHAPTER XXXV

Visit to the Confederate Army. 1862

gEFORE the Great Republic of the West had completed

ttwK, •? ""^ °^ independent national existence a

^:.TTt "" """^"^ '"^ destruction il,:«^«ts at the time monopolized the attention of all the^Wiers and statesmen in the civilized world. ItZZattemp upon the part of the Southern States to seveT^e^
pohtical comiexion with the United States and to Lrup^themselves as an independent Commonwealth ^twar was full of incidents which do honour to bothSg«rc«ts. now again one nation. But its historyXtn-tarns many lessons for all non-miUtaxy nationi oursJv«or example, whose Army affairs areTied in ai a^ut"fashion by a political civilian as War Minister
The result of the battle of " Bull Run." in Tulv iSfirhad taught Mr. Lincohi's Govermnent he absti^of*havmg trusted to a purely dvihan anny to putTTtll

^pammt had proved a terribfe faflore. The n.H»n
that had lately been so coniiden, of cap,J„g M^hC^was now aiudo^ fo, a, ^^^ „, wiZ^^r"""'
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The shrewd, the wise Mr. Lincoln seems to have quickly

taken in the position. Hitherto he had listened too much
to his Ministers, but now he turned for advice to professional
Mldiers, as he would have done to the best available sur-
geon had he broken his leg. Thenceforth every effort was
made, with the best miliLaiy assistance available, to create
a fighting army upon military hues, the component parts
of which should be capable of acting together in a well
planned, weU understood scheme of campaign.
But Mr. Davis, on the other hand, though honest and

hardworking and with far abler military advisers round
him, lacked the solid wisdom to follow Mr. Lincohi's
example, being pu£fed up with a beUef in his own superior
wisdom. He seemed to think that because he was clever
could speak upon most topics very ghbly, and was un-
doubtedly a sharp, able poUtidan, he must therefore be
also fully competent to rule an army and to devise military
campaigns. In the manipulation of party questions he
knew himself to be far superior to Generals Lee. StonewaU
Jackson, Johnson, and the other eminent strategists at
his command

:
may he not in all good faith, though in

equally wide foUy, have argued to himself that he must
therefore be also a better judge upon all important military
questions ? I can account for his conduct in no other
way, any more than I can explain to my own inward satis-
faction how it is that Mr. John Bull, so wise in commerce
and m the everyday government of his great public busi-
ness, should always prefer to place the healthy weU-being

Zn'tnW S!^
*"

^"J
°®,'"' ^°'^*' '^ '*• They would find it.

S«? ^Vf'- '"^'^'^y interesting as its teaching is sound aS
^•sdr4"'^"^'"^*"^°«"'^~°**°-<'-y- cJlonrHend^
ZL^. "" ""^ o-^y » •'"ou. loss to the army, but to the
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MR. PRESIDENT DAVIS
and efBdency of hi. army in the hands of a quack, ratherthan anfide chem to a skilled profes«onal scSdien

t«^hi T "^"^ "^" ^^^'^y ''^^ °PP<»«i to aU thet^ of njdatary history. He insisted^^ tr^^hdd too much territory, and by doing so wrfor^nto

He expended his strength upon .distant projects whereucces, even could have had httle influence upin the «^tstruggle he had embarked upon. His miliary ad^
ton o aa his mihtary strength. But. on the other handhis pohtical colleagues, to whom the immutable hwTo;

S.TT ""'""^ "'"'"' P^^ ^- *° attack theF«i^ States upon what would appear to have been aUthe^su^ northern points of the compass; and he agreed

of^r^'^'M-T
^""^ ^" * "^^ J«t through ignoranceof tiie soldier's science on the part of those ^rw^

^Tli^ T"^'" ^ ^°^* ^ '^ by the military

TTiroughout the summer of 1862 I had followed everymove of the two belligerent American armies as dosl «I could on the only maps obtainable of the Southem^"^^;
The attempte made by General MacClellan and Tth^No^ leaders to reach Richmond were seriously studied

L^^ """^ r^ ^^ "°^* °^ °"^ °ffi^«" Irving in

LTht ""T °.
'"^°'^ ^^^ ^*^ *^« Northern an^es.

w^^ could obtam no trustworthy infonnation regarding theSouthern plans, or operations, or mode of fitting,^e
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idea therefore ttnxck me that, although it would be difficult
to get through the Northern States to Richmond as a
travelling genUeman, the attempt would be well worth
n»king. I knew from personal experience how much all
loafers are hated at the Headquarters of every army in the
field. But I fdt a sort of justification in presuming to inflict
myself upon the staff of the Confederate army, should I
succeed in joining it. because I had myself so often been
similarly bored by the presence of travelling gentlemen at
the Headquarters of armies with which I happened to be
serving in the field.

I obtained two months' leave from the general officer
commanding in Canada, who had, however, no notion of
what my plans were.

Lord Edward St. Maur, who had recently been travelling
in the United States, had stayei s few days with me in
Canada before he left for England. We had talked much
of the events of the war between the Northern and Southern
States, and of the recent operations of their respective
armies. Influenced by what he told me of Southern affairs,
I made up my mind that I would try, by hook or by
crook, to reach the army of Virginia then commanded by
that greatest of aU modem leaders. General Lee. Lord
Edward St. Maur gave me a letter to a friend of his in
Baltimore, who. he said, was in a position to advise me as
to how I could most easUy accomplish that object. He was
a rich Southerner of the very best sort, and no praise
could be higher.

When I was passing through New York on my way South,
the world was startled by the news that General Lee had
assumed the offensive, had crossed the Potomac at Harper's
Ferry, and was marching upon Washington.
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GENERAL LEE CROSSES THE POTOMAC
This newt spr«ad dismay in Mr. Lincota's Cabinet. Thevhad toed all sorts of generals, and one after another, dlhad failed to reach Richmond or defeat General Lee stiUmore to bring the South into subjection. In other

M«!?nf°^^?"^' ^*^ *^ "^^y ^^^- General

^^Tk ^ *»' *^' °* them-cried up at first as a
second Napoleon "-had not fulfilled the expectations

of hw countrymen. He was said to be a cunctator.
and was dismissed. Then came a series of very inferior
generals, who talked big and did nothing. One had an-
nounced. upon assuming command, that " thenceforth his
headquarters would be in the saddle." But before many
wedcs I saw that saddle and all his smart uniform exhibitedm the shop windows of a Richmond tailor, the result of his
defeat.

Mr. Lincohi and his advisers were at their wits' end.
Here was the redoubtable Lee actuaUy across the Potomac
with an army marching upon Washington. WTiat was to
be done ? With his usual clear-sightedness. Mr. Lincohi
at once determined to recall General MacCleUan. whom hehad so lately dismissed. He realized that, with aU his
shortcomings, he was the only leader known then in theUmon States who could restore public confidence. He
alone had sufficient reputation with the Northern soldiers
to brmg them again together as an army. It required to
be a reaUy sound and thoroughly good army that would

uTK^'^fT" "^^"'^ *^'^y °* ^' *S^^ of whom
aU the old officers of the United States army most justly
had the highest opinion.

I do not wish to overload my story with descriptions
of wars m which I took no part. I shall only, therefore
refer m a general way to the position of the two hostik
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jnniM then iadng one another in the valley of the
Potomac.

The Southern cause in Virginia throughout the spring
and summer of 1863 had been very successful. General
MacQeUan with his splendidly equipped army had been
driven from "the peninsula," and the boastful General
Pope had been made short work of on the Rappahannock.
Both had utterly failed in their attempt to reach Richmond,
and their defeated and demoralixed troops had taken refuge
near Washington. They were unable to cope with General
Lee's army, though it was far inferior in strength. In fact,
the Confederates had won all along the line, thanks to the
ably conceived and well calculated strategy of that great
Vuginian leader, to the brilliant tactics of StonewaU Jackson
and other capable soldiers, and to the superior fighting
qualities of their splendid and patriotic rank and file. That
campaign was a masterpiece both in conception and in
execution, and did high honour to the soldieriike spirit and
patriotism of the ill-shod. overworked, and badly clothed
regimental officers and men of the Southern army. Ac
cording to my notion of military history, there is as much
'-^t.uction, both in strategy and tactics, to be gleaned from
Gt.ieral Lee's but little studied operations of 1862 as there
is to be found in Napoleon's campaign of 1796, which we
all read so attentively and recommend others to master
thoroughly, and to inwardly digest.

Throughout the early part of 1862 General Lee's strategy
had been of the defensive order, whUst his tactics were
deadedly offensive in character. Though badly .ound in
aU the weapons, ammunition, military equipment etc
required for soldiers in the field, his army had neverthele^'
achieved great things. He already fdt that his men had
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GENERAL LEE'S PLAN OF CAMPAIGN
toijnit Mlf confictonce by vfctoiy .nd th« pride it in.pi«..

tt. North<«, troop. mu.t have had the reverie effect «p^^e^ morale a. «,ldier.. Thi. led him to believe thatT

offeiu^ve^ Hi. plan wa. therefore to .trike boldly at

natu«lly have a great moral effect, not only aU ovrT
American continent, but alw in Europe
Up to the autumn of i86a it may be «id, that the militarypoMcy of the Confederacy had been merely of an offen.^

defensive diaiacter. War with all its horrors had not ye^
been brought home to the Northern people by any invJonof «;«r territonr. Why not invade MaryLd and ta^W^hmgton. the Federal seat of Government? Thenaown of .uch an achievement would go farther towards
panning mdependence for the Confederacy than any number
of great victories won in defence of Richmond. This was
General Lee's opinion, and Mr. Davis accepted it. Stone
wall Jackson had long urged this policyTinvasion u^n
the Govermnent m Richmond, but the civilians who ruled
there did not miderstand war's grim science weU enough
to adopt It at once. However, on September 6. i86a. lJ's

Z^tT^^ ^'"^ '?°^' "' ^*^°™ ^»^"* 4.000 were
mounted troops, crossed the Potomac into Maryland at
Harper's Feny. But the men were so badly sh<Z-indeed
a considerable proportion had no boots or sho«-that at
the battle of Antietam which foUowed. as General Lee
subsequently assured me. he never had more than about
35.000 men with him. The remainder of his army, shoelessand footsore, were straggling along the roads in rear, tryingm vam to reach him in time for the battle.
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His wont enemy would not accuse Lee of untruth in any

shape, so,my reader, you can safely take that estimate to be
the number of soldiers with which he attacked and neaily
defeated General MacQellan's great army at Antietam.
The Southern armies were in great and sore need of boots,

blankets, and clothing of all sorts. It was felt that the
capture of Washington would supply them with all they
stood most in need of.

It was then a common idea in many quarters that the
French Emperor was anxious to recognise the independence
of the Confederate States, and was only prevented from
adopting that course by England's refusal to join him in it.

How far that may have been true I know not.

I was travelling in company with a dear friend, Sir
William Muir, the principal medical officer in Canada,
whom I had long known well. We had reached Phila-

delphia, and there we decided to separate, as he was most
anxious to study the medical arrangements of the Northern
forces, and I longed to get into Dixey's land to see General
Lee's redoubtable army. I consequently made for Balti-

more, believing that General Lee would carry everything
before him in Maryland, as he had already done in Virginia.

There I should be in a good position to join him in Washing-
ton, which I thought he would reach in the course of a few
days. Immediately upon arrival in Baltimore, I presented
that one letter of introduction to which I have already
referred, and was received with the utmost cordiality by
the gentleman to whom it was addressed.

Baltimore was occupied by a strong Northern force under
a general with a German name. He was hated by the
inhabitants, who were decidedly Southern in their s5rm-

pathies. I was told that he returned this feeling by being
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BALTIMORE
positivdy crad to aU dasses of the community. I then
realiied how intense was the ieding between the two camps
into which the United States were then divided. Ahnost
aU the yomig Baltimore gentlemen had joined General
Lee's anny, so, except the officers of the Northern garrison,
very few men of the better classes were to be seen in the
streets. Extreme courtesy to women is a strong trait in
the American character. But, on the other hand, so pro-
nounced was the intense loathing entertained by the ladies
of Baltimore for all whom they regarded as their oppressors,
that they would hold no converse with them. I have seen
a lady in the streets when she encountered what she would
have contemptuously styled a " Yankee officer," get doM
up against the wall on the inner side of the footpath, and
draw in the skirts of her dress to mark her horror of allowing
them to be defiled by touching him as he passed. He
could do nothing, and when I referred to this practice in
conversation, I could see how much it amused the lady
actors in this little drama. They well knew how keenly it

went to the hearts of men who pride themsdves upon their
chivaht)us respect for the weaker sex. Hence the enjoy-
ment it afforded them.

I told my newly acquired friend how anxious I was to
reach General Lee's headquarters, and he at once said he
would gladly arrange for my passage into Virginia by what
was then known amongst Southerners as the " Underground
Route." Official messengers went daily backwards and
forwards between the authorities in Richmond and their
friends in Maiyland, and there was naturaUy a considerable
amount of smuggling going on across the Lower Potomac
in quinine, tea, coffee, sugar, and other little things which
the South did not produce. Great prices were paid for all
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those articles, and although the smugglers were often
caught, others were easUy found to take their place in so
lucrative a trade.

Upon my return to Canada, I dealt at some length upon
alll saw and heard during my visit to the Confederacy in
an article published in the January number of Blackwood
for 1863. I had never before written anything for any
periodical, and sent it home in no confident spirit that it
would even be inserted. I did not know Blr. John Black-
wood then, but I had long been a constant reader of his far-
famed Biagazine. To my intense delight, it was not only
given the foremost place in the January number, of 1863,
but I received a charming note from him, in which to my as-
tonishment he enclosed a cheque for forty pounds, or guineas.

I was very much struck with the difference in bearing
of the Baltimore gentlefolk towards me, a stranger—
except as far as my one letter of introduction went-and
the manner in which I was treated whenever I approached
any of the United States authorities at this time. The
fact of being an officer in the Queen's service was a suffi-
cient introduction to any Southern gentleman, whilst it
made little impression upon the Northerner.
The first day of my stay in Baltimore, when lunching

with my newly made friend at his dub, he asked me what
I intended doing that evening. Upon saying I had no
engagements, he said, " Would you like to go to a ball ?

*»

" Very much," was my answer. " Then if you will come
to our house at "—I foi^get the hour—"you can go to a
ball with us," or words to that effect. Accordingly at the
hour named I found myself seated in his diawing-room,
where the only other occupant was a nice old lady. She
made herself extremely pleasant, and in a short time the
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BALL NEAR BALTIMORE

asked me with a very attractive smile. " Are you ready ? "
I stammered out. "Yes." She kissed the old lady, whowas her grandmother, and of whom I took my formal
leave We two. the young girl and myself, drove off in abrougham some miles into the countiy. It was a capitalbaU

;
I danced and spent most of the evening with mycharmmg companion, and was most hospitably entertainedby the dehghtful owner of the house. Nothing could bekmder than the reception I had from aU those I met at thebjl. and yet not one in the room had ever heard of me

forT '^^l K^"^
'" ^"«"^ gentleman-that was enough

for the kmd. hospitable, and well bom people of Maiyland.
After supper, and very late on into the night, or I should
say early the following morning, my most attractive partnerand I drove back to Baltimore, whf r. she dropped me atmy mn. I had had a dehghtful evening, though I felt
somewhat shy at what was to me the unusual position inwluch I found myself. But to this weU bom young ladyand her family the proceeding did not seem in any wayodd or unusual. ^ ^

T Jr^ ^ .""f
"^^ ^''' ^^' *^^" ^' °^ ^* ^^' ^. when

1 had the pnvilege of knowing many ladies from the Southem
btates. an unspeakable charm and fascination about them
that IS rarely to be met with in the women of any other
country. I have described that evening's entertaimnent
because its events were unhke those of our own dull andomial procedure in England. And yet I am as certain as
I can be of anything in the world that in every respect theladi^ of the South were as strictly modest and circu^pect
as those of my own country. They were, however, mwe
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trusted by thdr parents, and I beUeve that such trust was
never misplaced.

In a few days my land friend had made every arrange,
ment for my " underground passage," and also for that
of the Honble. Frank Lawley, the recently arrived Times
Correspondent. He too had been sent to my Baltimore
friend to get him safely across the Potomac into Viiginia.
He had been Mr. Gladstone's private secretary, and was
well known in London society. A fine, handsome man.
and just eight years my senior, he had seen much of
political and social life, and had sounded all its depths
and shoals. I never knew anyone with a more charm-
ing voice or a more seductive manner. Wherever he
went in America he was recognized as being very like
the best pictures of the great General Washington, a
fact in itsdf that recommended him strongly to aU classes
both north and south of the Potomac Kiver. Highly culti-
vated, he wrote weU and like an educated gentleman. He
was a delightful companion, and during the time I spent
in his company I never had a dull quarter of an
hour.

We started eventually from Baltimore in a two-horse
buggy hired for the trip. The driver was a " rebel," who
knew the country weU and every gentleman's house where
he could conceal us when necessary. My Baltimore friend
assured us we could rely upon his devotion and loyalty.
The country we passed through was mostly weU cultivated,
but here and there the loss of slaves since the war began'
showed already its effects upon many farms. In several
locahties the tobacco was running to seed from want of
field hands to care for that valuable crop. We met
many farmers, but aU looked cowed from the treatment
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LORD BALTIMORE'S HOUSE
r^ved from the United States mounted troops then
ceaselessly patrolling their country.
Amongst the gentlemen's houses we stayed at was thatbuUt by the fiTBt lx,rd Baltimore, and th^ stiU„by the Calverts. who claimed to be his descendants. :n,ey^rtmed us most hospitably, although they said thatm^y of th«r slaves had been taken away by what they

«lled Yankee patrols." Over the chimneypiece in their
Ani^g-room was a picture of Lord Baltimore, said to be byVandyke and the whole house had an English charm about
rt Built of red brick about two centuries before, it re-
sembled many of the small old manor houses so often to be
se«i at home. Every brick had on it a Staffordshire mark,ms astomshed me. until my host explained that, when itwas built many ships trading between England and her
settlements on the Potomac used to make the outward
voyage with bricks as ballast.

After several disagreeable interviews wit'- patrols of the

'^^^.JT^
^"^'"^ ^*"*^ ^^^' ^^ l^t reached

m^et^'f °",f
"^''**'**^- ^^^^"* .^tthenight

2^1 y.
.":;

°'^ tumbledown shed belonging to a small
farmer who had recently taken to the more lucrative, butmore nsky. occupation of smuggling.
Our accommodation was not first rate. I had a dirty

sack for a pillow, but was soon somid asleep. Roused!
however, by some noise about midnight. Tsaw Franl^Uwley with the end of a lighted candle in one hand and a

2fj- ^l "fr "^^ "^^ ^*^ ^^* '^^^ there,and wlnd^ had been, he said, running over him very freely
I laughed and recommended him to take an old cj-
paigner s advice and go to sleep, rats or no rats

Before I could get to sleep again I fomid the rats hadvo*""-
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taken to running fredy over me also. When the morning
sun subsequently enabled me to see clearly around, I
took m why it was the rats had paid us so much attention
during the night. The sack that had been my pillow was
fiUed with salt pork, the daily food of the slaves, who from
long custom prefer it to aU fresh meat.

This was my travelling companion's d^but in campaigning
hfe, and the rats were then a Uttle too much for him. In a
year's time from that date I have no doubt he had learnt
to sleep weU. even when rats ran freely about him as they
had done the night we spent together in that horrid loft by
the Potomac River. The night had been one of bad smells,
of rats and of dirt, but so far we had been fortunate m escap-
ing capture by the Northern patrols. That was our chief
care.

When day broke the view was delightful. The sun was
nsmg over the river where it formed our eastern horiron.
There was a stiUness. a sUence everywhere. There was not
even a ripple upon the smooth river surface on which the
masts and yards and hanging sails of becahned neighbour-
ing ships were reflected as we see them in pictures by
Vanderveldt. '

The scene was beautiful, but the smuggler appreciated
only the rising mist and the gentle wind that promised him
both conceahnent and a smooth crossing. Now and then
however, his countenance fell as he saw, or thought he had
discovered, some hostile gunboat approaching through the
haze. He hugged the northern bank and kept amongst
the reeds as much as possible, to avoid the searching range
of the naval telescope, of which instrument he told us
marveUous stories and was much in dread.
We dropped slowly up the river with the flowing tide,
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RUNNING THE BLOCKADE

had escaoed m^L!^ ^ ^"^ expectation that we

was bound. His fa^tn 1 ^'' "^ contraband goods

study to me £Z " ^^'^'^^"t « interesting

upon' if f":; 3ST fir" ."r^*^
"" ^«P^^^

down into ^k d^
J°

'"f
•
"^^ -' «-« settled

saemed inevitable aZ^^kT ^^ '^'' ^^^^^^'^

wife and fa^Uy who^
'1^ '"* °^*"^' ^°^ ^^ ^^^ a

denendent „ T^ °* ^"^ ^"* ™°*t Pwbablyaependent upon the success of this venture t*

somely for the evf™ r,T J^^
"^ *° P^y ^un veiy hand-

yoCso?^^ commandtag office „, . ^mmtag

b«g, which wa, hi, headZ^T^ *°f
™«'=^

«.«*. and With „e^ Z^ ^'^^^ »^B^«>cksb„jg we wen. on to Richn,ond ^jT^ ^'Z

ev«: frtu
T^P''^;^- That train opened Frank Lawlev's

rcpt^x-^r^o^.x^i'
ances of any sort were available

^^
We had some difficulty in obtaining the humblest accom-
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modation in the overcrowded but beautiful city of Richmond.
The place was densely packed with human beings of all

classes. I called upon the Secretary of State for War, a
man with charming manners, who was kindness itself to us.
Pfled round his room in great bundles were the handsome
United States colours and standards taken during the
recent fighting in the neighbourhood. I told him I should
like to visit the surrounding country, lately the scene of
such hard fighting, and expressed a wish to visit the bat-
teries at Drury's Bluff on the Potomac. At the last-

named position the officer in command was Captain Lee,
late of the United States navy, a brother of the Southern
Commander-in-Chief. With the utmost grace of manner
he at once acceded to my requests.

Hundreds of fresh graves marked the comers where the
fire had been hottest on the battlefields I visited in the
neighbourhood of Cold Harbour and Mechanicsville. I

was accompanied by an educated officer, kindly sent with
me to explain minutely every phase of those battles. Each
and all of them were remarkable for many reasons, amongst
others from the fac* 'iiat the great masses engaged on
both sides consisted ahnost entirely of undisciplined, un-
trained, and even of most imperfectly drilled troops. From
the b^;inning of the war I had closely followed its events,

but I had not realized how difficult was the country through
which MacQellan had fought in the hope of reaching Rich-
mond until I had driven and walked over much of it.

However, I shall not enter into details regarding a cam-
paign since then so well described by many able pais.

To wander over fields where lately two English-speaking

armies had met in deadly strife was a sad but an instructive

opportunity for a British colonel. The military debris of
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BATTLEFIELDS NEAR RICHMOND
MacQellan's amy covered acres of ground, and many
thou«uid. of Lee'i sddier., I was aswred, had found theti
the aims, equipment, and clothing which they needed so
much. Throughout this part of the long struggle it may
be tnithfuUy asserted that the Union Government clothed
and aimed and suppUed with artiUeiy not only its own
forces but practicaUy the Southern armies also.
Much if not most of the fighting near Richmond had

been in woods, and it was curious to note where field bat-
teries had cut long aUeys through them, and where shells
had exploded in the trunks of forest giants. In many
places, the woods were riddled with bullets.

The explanation of the movements of the two armies by
the young officer who acted as my guide was clear and inter-
esting. He pointed out where Lee had attacked in front
whilst StonewaU Jackson had done so in flank, and where
MacQellan had only escaped utter destruction through the
non-execution of Lee's orders. But the staff officers on
both sides w-re at first of little use. TTiey did their best
but they knew next to nothing of their business, nor
indeed of either strat^y or tactics.

Having seen everything of militaiy interest at Richmond
that my time would admit of, I was anxious to get to
General Lee's army as soon as possible, for the end of my
period of leave from Canada drew near. The Minister of
War was most kind, and helped me in every way. When
he signedmy passport to enable me to visit the army, he gave
me a private note to General Lee, in which he wrote to this
effect

:
" I Iiave not asked Colonel Wolseley to take the

usual oath that he would disclose nothing of what he sees
here to our enemies, because I know I can rely upon the
honour of an English officer." I was sensibly touched by
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thii expreiMoo of confidence in the hooonr of the British
gttitlemwi, and it made me weigh all the more caiefuUy
what I wrote and laid regarding my experiences in " Dixey-
tond when I once more found myself under the Union
Jack.

I left Richmond by a very early train, and in the evening
found myself at Staunton, then the railway terminusin
the already much foughtH>ver Shenandoah Valley cele-
brated for its beautiful scenery, fertihty. and nmlierous
htttoiical associations. I spent a rather trying night at
the Staunton mn, crowded as it was with hungry soldiers
ofallgrades. Thence I had to find mv way as best I could
for ninety miles to General Lee's Headquarters at Win-
Chester. He had established his army there after his
recent unsuccessful attack upon MacQellan's position at
Antietam. The journey was a dreary proceeding of several
days, and made in a returning empty ambulance waggon of
a nckety nature. That four-wheeled conveyance required
repairs and continued nursing to keep it in working order
Fortunately, however, the road was a fairly good one beimrM I was told, the only macadamized highway in the Stote'We passed numerous large parties of convalescents on theirway back to the army, nearly aU of whom looked more
smted for the hospital than for a cold bivouac. The nights
at the time were bitterly cold, and the men's clothing most
^ffiaent. What miseiy. what harfships th^ poor
Southern soldiers underwent, whUst their highly paid well
clothed and weU fed enemies, who had been coUected. not
only from the Northern States but from all parts of
Europe, were luxuriously provided for.

I shaU not describe that journey, made necessarily under
very uncomfortable circumstances. But I reached my
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to Haiper'. Ferrv Z.T T ^^' ^^'^^ <» «»e road
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upon him. Aa he Ifatened to you attentive^, he ___
to look into your heitft and to leeroh your b«la. Hespoke
of the future with confidence, though one couM deaily aee
he waa of no very sanguine temperament. He deplored
the bittemcM introduced into the itruggle, and abo the
treatment of the Southern folk who fell into hoatile hands.
But there was no rancour in his tone when he referred to
the Northern Government. Not even when he described
how they had designedly destroyed his home at Arlington
Heights, the property on the Potomac he had inherited
from General Washington. He had merely "gone with
his State "—Virginia—the pervading principle that had
influenced most of the soldiers I spoke with during my visit
to the South. His was indeed a beautiful character, and of
him it might truthfully be written :

•• In righteousness he
did judge and make war."

I ventured to mention his recent battle at Antietam
Creek, and be at once talked of its incidents in a frank,
open way. He assured me, as I have already stated, that
at no period of it had he more than 35,000 men in action,
the remainder of his troops being shoeless stragglers in rear,'

nnable to reach the front in time for his attack upon
MacQellan's position. He estimated the Northern airoy
then opposed to him at about twice his own strength.
Things had gone wrong, as they so often unexpectedly do in
war, and Jackson was thereH; prevented from reaching
the battlefidd as soon as intended. He discussed the pro-
ceedings of the day most frankly, and with very full and
interesting detail. He spoke very nicely of General
MacClellan. and of the electric effect his reappointment to
command the Northern army had had upon all its soldiers.
It was this, I gathered from his conversation, that had, in
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THE BATTLE OF ANTIETAM
hi» opinion, alone wved Wuhington from capture by themy with which he had invaded Maryland. Thla lecaU
rt MacQellan had not been foreseen, a. his r«»,t campaign
in the Peninwla had been lo dimtrwii a faUure. The
well-known jealousy entertained of him by the Ministen,
Staunton, Seward, and General Halleck. wa. ao great onMc unt of the attachment felt for him by all ranks in the
Northeni army, that his recaU to power had not been re-
ganJed as a possible factor in the calculation of chances
which determined the invasion of Maryland.
The result was that when it did take place. Lee's im-

mediate designs upon Washington were checkmated. The
rodden irruption of a Southern army into Maryhmd had
been, however, in many ways an advantage to the Con-

^T'^^kT*^*^"* 3^'°^ "'"^ ^^ ^^"^^^ » d«wn
battle with MacQeUan, then holding a weU chosen position
with about 70,000 Northern soldiers. In this veiy short
campaign Lee had captured some 14.000 prisoners, over
Mty guns, and great quantities of stores of all sorts This
he had done without loss in guns or prisoners on his side
In subsequently discussing the events of that day with
General Longstreet, he assured me that if he had had but
5.000 fresh men towards evening he must have annihilated
the Northern army. He said that many of his men were
without ammunition, and that all had been exhausted by
heavy marching for some days previously.

General Lee halted aU the day after the battle in presence
of the Northeni army, and thus offered :facClellan battle
but the latter did not think it advisabL accept the chal-'
lenge.

With the Southern army there was a total absence
of all that is usually so satisfying to the artistic eye in the
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camps and bivouacs of Europe. General Lee's Head-
quarters consisted of merely some seven or eight small
tents pitched along a snake fence, where the ground was
bad and rocky. The camp followers were all slaves, and
the mounted orderUes—caDed "couriers" in America—
usuaUy slept in the open, under carts or waggons. There
were no military bands, no guards or sentries about, no busy
staff officers told off to interview visitors and keep them
from worrying their general. In fact, there was nothing
of the " pomp, pride, and circumstance of glorious war "

to be seen in the camp of these earnest patriot soldiers.

As I waited outside General Lee's tent whilst his Aide de
Camp entered to tell him who I was, and to deliver to him
my letter from the Confederate Secretary for War, I re-

marked it had the name of a Colonel of some New Jersey
regiment printed largely upon it. Subsequently I chaf-
fingly referred to the fact in my conversations with him.
He laughed and said, " Oh, you wiU find every tent, every
gun, even our blankets, accoutrements, and all the military
equipment we possess, stamped with the United States
initials."

Poor Southern people I they were not a manufacturing
community, yet, with all the fighting instincts of our own
Border races, they contrived to supply their most pressing
military wants in accordance with the well known old
Border motto, " You shall want ere I want."
Shortly afterwards I had the advantage of an interview

with General Jackson, always spoken of then and to be
remembered for all time as " Stonewall Jackson "

: a man
of stem principles, who took seriously whatever he had
to do and in whom the beautiful side to his character had
been developed by this war. What a hero ! and yet how
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STONEWALL JACKSON
simple, how humble-minded a man I In manner he was
very different from General Lee, and I can class him with no
one whom I have ever met or read of in history. Like the
great commander whom he served with such knightly
loyalty, he was deeply religious, but more austere, more
Puritan in type. Both were great soldiers, yet neither
had any Gothlike delight in war. He did not, as Lee did.
give one the idea of having been bom to the hereditary
right of authority over others. General Lee, the very type,
physicaUy and sociaUy. of a proud CavaUer. would certainly
have fought for his king had he lived when Rupert charged
at Naseby

; Jackson would have been more at home ajnongst
CromweU's Ironsides upon that f^tal June 14. More than
any one I can remember. Jacksc ^^eemed a man in whom
great strength of character and obstinate determination were
mated with extreme gentleness of disposition and with
absolute tenderness towards all about him.

I had expected to see in Stonewall Jackson something
of the religious moroseness we find attributed to the
Commonwealth Puritan in our Restoration literature ; but
he was, instead, most genial and forthcoming during the
extremely pleasant hour I spent in his tent. In repose it
mignt be said there was something sad about the expression
of this most remarkable man's face. As his impressive
eyes met yours unflinchingly, you knew that his was an
honest heart. His closely compressed lips might have lent
a harsh coldness to his features had not his face been Ut up
by a fascinating smUe which added to the intense benignity
of expression that his Maker had stamped upon it. In all
the likenesses I have seen of him this marked characteristic
is wanting. But how rare it is to find it even in the pictures
of saints and angels by the greatest artists. In their en-
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d<avours to represent it on canvas or in marble most have
missed that bright light of highly gifted benevolence and
spmtual contentment which, without doubt, must have
pre-emmently distinguished the face of " Him whom thev
crucified." ^
Lee was a bom aristocrat in features and in manner.

There was nothing of these refined characteristics in Stone-
waU Jackson, a man with huge hands and feet. But he
possessed an assured self^onfidence. the outcome of an
absolute trust in God. that inspired his soldiers with an
unquestioning belief in him as their leader. They did not
ask him where he was going : they were content to foUow
hun. Many were the stories told me on this score during
my stay in Virginia. On the march through a village one
day a father standing at his door saw his boy go by in the
ranks. " Where are you bound for ? " asked the parent
as he grasped his son's hand. " I don't know, but old Jack
does." was the prompt reply. That was enough for this
young soldier

;
it was enough for every man who fought

under Stonewall Jackson.*

General Jackson spoke a good deal of a visit he had once
paid to England, and referred with pleasure to much that
he had seen here. He knew most of our great historic
pomts of interest and was weU read in the events which had
made them famous. Before our conversation ended I
asked hun which of all the recoUections he had carried away
with him from England was that upon which his memory
loved most to dweU. He thought for a couple of minutes,

MiHi!!«IJ*^^ ^r^ °i<^'^°a°»« when a youth at the far-famed

T^^°i^ Westpoint (the best of such schools to be fouSma^ country) and it was generaUy used by his soldiers dS^K^ "»*«?» <rf affection for the leader they loved iSwould follow wherever he led them. / « «~ nuu
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GENERAL LONGSTREET
and then, tuming upon me thwe remarkable eyes, lit up fortte .nomen. wiu, > look of real .„tt„sia«,, he anl^The seven lancet windows in York Minster "
In the nudst of a Woody war. in which his Ufe was to be^-entaUly given f„r his country, his thoughts w^,wso^etaes fixed upon peace as it, hles,:?,ui.Trp;^*t

rw 7,
'""° " --y »' 0^ glorious Jthic Ca^S^Ihave often smce then stood in front of those heautifrfendows, but never without tWnking of the great AmericanPa^not m whose thoughts the remembran<^ of them Zbeen earned into the batUefields of Virginia

then highly esteemed as one of I*.', i—. <: •..-
"^^™''

leader n. k.j „ °'"" "e*' *Shtmg divisional

S^ to S ^,ZT"^' ''^ """« l^. ^ of whom

^li*° r:X.™rd IT^*" °' """

«ne wen ^-^^""rrs:^:^^ridtZ
™u Jackson. But his openly eqiressed hatred of MrUn^h and of the Administ«tion ruled over byl^ v^

ceasri to regard him with the affecdo. and^JT^inspned ttem with upon many a weD foughTS u^^A bnlhant leader and a hard hitter, hi, stoL of^Zy^ most int««ting. I «w hi, division march Jst ^was a remarkaWesight and never to be foigott^fTttwi^ anyttog I have ever «en. or unS flien'^'™

worst had stayed away fiom theJ^olt^J^T^
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their wretchedness before a stranger. I had pointed out tome many men of lai??? properties who were then trudging
along m the ranks, undistinguishable from the mass of
those around them, except that, as a rule, each of them
crmed a toothbrush stuck into a buttonhole of his jacket I

*K rT?^** ^** P°"***^ ""^"^ ™"^«* ^ We letters
with the U.S., which showed they had been taken from their
enemy. They marched past weU. and, poorly clad as they
were, with a fine soldierlike bearing that convinced aU
onlookers like myself that they were no mere imported
hirehngs, but citizens fighting for a cause they believed in
were proud to suffer for, and were prepared to die for. Thii
Southern army interested me beyond any army I ever saw
before or since.

I had much difficulty in getting away from Virginia, and
I confess I left General Lee's anny with the deepest regret
It was an anny of heroes fighting, practicaUy without pay
for that they held dearest in life, thefr " States rights."

It is for the dispassionate student of history to gauge •

1st, the extent to which free communication with the
m^kets of Europe would have helped the Confederates •

and 2nd, what would have been the issue, as far as the
Confederacy was concerned, had not Mr. Lincohi, with his
shrewd and characteristic wisdom, acceded to our demand
for the unmediate surrender of Messrs. Mai on and SlideU ?

How often since then have I speculated as to what would
now be the distribution of national sovereignty upon the
North American continent had our demand been then
refused at Washington ?

I would ask my reader to study what the Confederate
States did achieve even when cut off, as they were, from
all external he^. and to remember the victories they won
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STATES' RIGHTS
witii armies much smaller than those opposed to them,
and composed of men often barefoot and hungry, aswdl as d«titute of all militant equipment beyonTtheir
nfles field guns and ammunition they had taken in battle
from then:

,

n^^y. They were absolutely cut off from all
the markets where they could have purchased what they
so urgently needed

; their cause indeed seemed hopeless.
I do not enter into the question of whether their eventual

independence as a separate power would or would not have
been a benefit to America generaUy or to the outside world.
I confine myself exclusively to the question in its military
and naval aspects. But as a close student of war aU my
We. and especially of this Confederate war. and with a fuU
knowledge of the battles fought during its progress, and
regardmg this question as a simple military and naval
problem, I believe that, had the ports of the Southern
States been kept open to the markets of the world by the
action of any great naval power, the Confederacy must
have secured their independence. Such at least is the
dispassionate opinion of an outsider. Surely the time
has come when the men of what is now the greatest
Power on earth-the present United States of America-
can afford to hear such an opinion without any feeling
agamst the soldier who states it for what it is worth. Of
tins at least I am certain, that no outsider can have a
deeper, a more sincere admiration than I have for their
institutions their people, their great soldiere and sailore.
as weU as for their writers and men of science
Had I been a " Southerner » in 1861 I would certainly

have thrown in my lot with the Confederacy, for I believed
that nght " m the abstract, in the legal sense, was on its
side. But had I been a "Northerner," I would have
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laughed at aU notions of " States' rights." The United
States would have been for me one Power, whole and
indivisible, and I would have fought to the death sooner
than have seen that power broken up upon any lawyer's
plea regarding the interpretation of the words in which
the "deed " of Union had been originally drafted. Such
at the time was my view as an outsider of the all-absorb-
ing question that was discussed in strong and excited
language, both north and south of the Potomac, when
Mr. Lincoln was elected President.

My own sympathy since boyhood has always been with
the strongly national squire, who, when asked for an after-

dinner toast, said: "Here's to England (cheers); may she
always be in the right (still louder cheers), but, by heavens,
gentlemen, here's to her, whether she be right or wrong I

"

(Deafening cheers.)

In the great American struggle I refer to, that old-
fashioned squire's sentiment regarding England repre-
sented the feelings of both the Northern and Southern States
for the cause each had adopted. Surely the true patriot of
all nations must sincerely respect such a heartfelt senti-

ment of intense nationality, for is it not the only sound
foundation upon which nations can continue to be great ?

And may I not assert with equal confidence that it is because
that sentiment so deeply influences the hearts of the United
States people that they have become the foremost nation
in the world, far greater than Washington and his able
colleagues could ever have hoped for or even dreamt of.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

Reorganization of the Canadian Militia, 1864-5

'p'HE " Trent Afiair " had caused aU Canadians to study
-• seriously how defenceless would be their province

should we be forced into war with the United States. Hither-
to the people of Canada had been too prone to rely upon
England for protection. Urged, however, by the Governor-
General to adopt some hne of miUtaiy policy that would
at least make those who ruled in " the old country " anxious
to help them effectively in case of need, the Canadian
Government now set to work upon the re-organization of
their local Mihtia. The large cities and most of the import-
ant towns had akeady created some tolerably fair Volunteer
battaUons, but it was desirable to place all the local
forces upon some better established military system, and,
above aU things, to model them upon the lines of our
Regular Army, with which they would have to act in the
event of war.

Upon the close of the Confederate war, the Canadian
Govenmient began at last to realize how unprotected
was the long straggling frontier which divided their
provinces from those of the United States. They per-
ceived how open it was to any filibustering attempt on
the part of the numerous Fenians who were then idle and
anxious for a " light job."
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.J^^L*T^ ^ ^^*'^' «°*«^ <m thi. point, «xm^peUed the party in power to adopt measurT^T
creation of an efficient defensive force. The tot step

IZtf* ?u'
'^'^'^'^^ oi the Canadian MiUtia. waito obtam the services of a thoroughly able soldier to organise

andcommandit. His RoyalHighnessthe Duke ofCarn^
wisely selected General Patrick MacDougall for this dZand no better selection could have been made. He wm
veiy able highly educated as a soldier in his profession,
and was gifted with the most charming, the most fascinating
mamier towards aU men-by no means a poor lecommenZ
tion for any one who has to get on weU with politicians.He had also the great advantage of knowing Canada and
Its good people thoroughly, from having formerly served
tnere many years.

The ta^ before him was difficult, for some of the Canadian
Mihto cheers, although they had other professional work
to attend to. beUeved they knew more about soldiers and
theu-sciaice than those whose sole profession the Army had
always be«i. They had some reason, however, for this
behef. as the best of our Canadian officers, and those best
w«^e very good, had been long accustomed to much foUyand many siUy prejudices on the part of our old-fashioned
andprofessionally ignorant Army officers. Even up to f^.^
<late I am writing about, many of our old captains and
colonels knew Uttle of their work beyond the childish
manauvres of a barrack-yard parade gromid. But our
Canadian comrades had not then become aware of the fact
that, smce our war with Russia, a new army school had
ansen amongst us, by whom the study of their profession.
both as a science and an art. was recognized as all important.
No man knew better than General MacDougall the
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difference there i, between the educated officer and the^«aiy amateurin unifonn. and the best of the CanadianMihtu soon came to recognize their new commandant's

J^ worth, and the value of the new system he intro-

rn^'- i '^' °'^'''*'' ""^ "P^ ^'^' 'o' he never

fm^ reqm«d to start «Aools of instruction upon an

^TL :- ?»"* »»oi<««-" leisured "dass'L any

«^ for the hard-toJmg man in any office to spare even afew hours per week for the study and practice of the military

^ ^fLT't ^'°'''^ MacDougaU began the h^task before him by the creation of an efficient Militia Staia^o mihtary schools at every station where we had^troops. At these schools MiUtia officers were to be

Soi^f «« '^"^^ ^^^''^"^ '"^^^ fit for the
position of officers. After these schools had been a season^work. he coUected those who had qualified at them in acamp he formed at the old disused barrack of U Prairiewhi^« south of the St. Lawrence River, nearMo^'He asked me to be its Commandant, and. always anxious

^ any mterestmg employment. I gladly accepteithe offer.

^Z^17^"' ^^"""^ ^*° *^ ^***"°"*' one of upper,

the Canadian mihtia were selected to command them.
I fomid these young gentlemen delightful to deal with

all bemg seriously anxious to learn a soldier's work
The more driU they were given the more they enjoyedtteu^camp hfe. I may say. that it was at the L PrLe

^^'^^' V"""' '''''^ °*^^" °' *^* 8-«-tion
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I found th«sr nude excellent officen; they were think-

ing and yet pncticd men, without any of thw pedantiy
which too often clings to the young officen of aU Reguhr
Anniee. My own experience of Canada, and of its fine
loyal manly people, has taught me that England can
always depend upon the Canadian Ifilitia to supply her
with a first-rate division under Canadian officers, who
are not to be surpassed in military characteristics of a
high order by any other troops. It is much to be re-
gretted that the snpply of officers required for our
Royal Canadian Regiment is not left to the Governor-
Genwal of Canada, as none but Canadian gentlemen should,
I think, be appointed to it. But miUtaiy or colonial
sentiment is not usually understood or appreciated by
our civilian War Ministers.

One of the ablest, and professionaUy one of the best
read officers I ever knew, is Colonel George Denison, of
Toronto, who for many years commanded the Governor-
General of Canada's Bodyguard. The descendant of many
generations of gallant sokliers, who have, during the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, fought for the British
Crown in Canada, he would have been a military Iteder of
note in any army he joined. It is much to be regretted
that he did not adopt the Army as a profession. Had he
done so he must have risen to eminence. He gained the
prise offered by the Emperor of Russia for the best essay
on cavahy, which was a great distinction, as it was open
to the officers of aU nations. During the annoyance
caused to Canada by the Fenians, I came to know him
well. With the Bodyguard he patrolled the left bank
of the Niagara River above the falls whilst the excite-
ment lasted. They were just the corps for that work,
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and he was just the man to command them effectively.
I realised at the time that no similar number of regular
cavalry could have done that duty as effectively. But he
was a man in a thousand, and a bom cavalry leader.
The Ueutenant<olonel of the French-sp»king battalion

was somewhat of a martinet, and an indefatigable worker. He
was a great talker, and manyamusing anecciotes were told of
him. The instructions he gave were always accompanied
by a voluble commentary upon the points he sought to
emphasise, and many of his remarks were very personal
to the individual he selected for either praise or blame.
Under him any similar number of Englishmen would have
mutinied, but he knew his men, and they took his dicta-
torial sarcasm in the best spirit, and as if it were quite usual
in our Army.

As I stood on his parade ground one morning, listening to
his teaching, I felt it difficult at times to look serious. In the
middle of one of his long sentences a horrible noise was
made by a man in the front rank as he spat in front of him.
My French-speaking colonel rushed at him, and in the most
angry tone exclaimed, " C'est d^fendu de cracher dans le
rangs." No man in his battalion smUed, for all seemed to
think it a most natural injunction.

I liked all those whom I met at this camp, and thoroughly
enjoyed my life there. General the Hon. James Lindsay—
a first-rate soldier and a most charming man—who was
then commanding our troops in the Quebec province,
helped me much, and took a deep interest in my work.
He marched the Montreal Garrison of infantry and fiekl
artillery to La Prairie, and with my two battalions of
cadets we had an instructive field day, which my embryo
warriors thoroughly enjoyed. I refer thus to this La
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Prairie Omp, because it WM the Wrthpl«» of the vwy toe
Cuiadian Militia force with which I was tobMquently intl-

matdy aModated. and becauie it wai. I think, the ftnt practi-
cal effort made to convert the excellent military material

CanadapoMeMcsaoabundanUy.intoiwefulMldieii. A con-
•ideraWe number of thoee trained at La Prairie aubwquently
accompanied me in the expedition I led in 1870 from Lake
Superior to the Red River, and no commander couU with
to have better soldiers than those of the two Canadian
militia battalions who constituted the bulk of the brigade
I then had with me. Our young officers of the leguUr
army, are too prone to depend upon regulations which are
apt to dwarf theii natural military instincts in positions
where the Canadian officer would act according to the
common sense that is within him. For the admirable
results obtained at La Prairie, we were chiefly indebted
to the ability and exertions of Sir Patrick MacDougall, who
loved Canada and its people, and thoroughly appreciated
the fine manly race of both British and French origin who
inhabit its many beautiful provinces. I had a very interest-
ing time at this camp, and, taking it altogether, the experi-
ment was a great success. It was, in fact, the firat important
step taken by the Canadian Government in my time to
improve the military efficiency of its local forces. Every
young gentleman who took part in our short period of train-

ing there returned home, not only a better soldier him-
self, but more capable than he was before of teaching others.

Later on, this was felt to be a still more pressing matter
when a large number of drilled Irish soldiers were suddenly
thrown upon the world after the disbandment of the huge
armies raised by the United States for the Confederate War.
A considerable proportion of these idle Irishmen then openly
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THE AMERICAN FENIANS
<l«l»r8d theniMlvw u Fenians, and indeed an seemed
to be more partial to any sort of fiUbustering expedition
than to any form of hard and continued employment in
civfl life. These disbanded Irish soldicn constituted ^n
element of danger to Canada at a time when the Fei lan
leaders generally were specially anxious to hurt Fi|.r!;. i.i

through Canada in all possible ways. How muc!. -•a.on
have we in England to deplore the foUy which has L»«cn ; o
remarkable a feature in the system under vrbid< e hav t
for the last four centuries made blundering efforu to ruL
a much cleverer and a far more imaginative race tlian
ourselves I

Most of us in Canada, who were thinkers on such matters,
had long beUeved we should have trouble with these Fenians
as soon as the Confederate War came to an end, and our
expectations proved too true. In many of the United
States towns and cities upon the Canadian frontier the so-
called Irish patriots established clubs, and at many of these
places the Fenians were organised on paper into battaUons,
with the usual proportion of officers and noncommissioned
officers in each.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

Attempted Fenian Invasion of Canada in 1 866

TOURING the winter of 1865-6 the managers of the

.
^^"^ oi:ganization in the United States had secretly

fonned a scheme for the invasion of Canada. With bold
effrontery they pretended to have been assured of support
from the Government at Washington, and this gave the
movement an importance that secured it large subscrip-
tions from the Irish Catholics in America. During the
Confederate War there had been a considerable number of
Insh m the northern ranks, who being now out of employ-
ment were anxious for another fighting job. I presume
there were some honest leaders in the movement who beUeved
they would really be countenanced by the United States
Government, whose members it was said were hostile to
England for the supposed countenance she had lent to the
Confederate cause in the recent struggle. But if this were
so, they must have been easily led astray by scheming
revolutionists.

*

Our spies, and we had several in the Fenian ranks, reported
that the invasion would take place in the summer of i866
The "Fenian circles," as their local organizations were
called, were said to be in great activity preparing for this
event. The chief centre for their proposed invasion was the
large and prosperous city of Buffalo in the State of New
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THE FENIANS IN PRESCOTT

I°^'^\*'*^?"*^°'*^'^^"«^^^«^- We had longtaomi that another of their active centres was the dty ci

^^^?sfT*"'
^^f*^*^'-'^ «-« ^ty miles Wow

Z^* 1 r r"'" ^^"' ^^^^ ^« Ontario- It is^po«te the Canachan town of Prescott. and from its neigh-bourhood aune much of our information as to the doingslSid

lTZ°th T"""^-
We accordingly kept a^tchupon both those aties. whose hotels abounded in so^aUedcd^ .^ptains. etc.. the majority of whom were in every

^^K «'"^°'^««t order of Irish mankind. Of

Z^.^""" ""T.
*^*°" ^°"«'* **^«»' ^h° for payment

LT^ti^ns"'
"'^^'^^^^^^ ^^««y as to their doh^and

Early in the spring of x866 an officer of the Canadian
nuhtia staff crossed in plain clothes to Ogdensbunr to havewhat is there caUed-agood look arouS." Hel;Itu^;

J K^^l''*''
"'''' °* "^ '°° *^at was largelyZquented by the Fenian officers in the town. HewSawdTbom Irishman of exceptionally taking and genial mamiers

^^^•^ "^^"^ ^"^ ^°^* his ann by a romid shot as he
stood be«de me one day in the Crimea. He was quickly
recognued to be a British officer by the "Irish paWots"
present and he saw they were anxious to be rude. Lateron m the day. when all the diners had retired to the hotel
drawmg-room, one of the most truculent of these warriors
swagg«-ed up to my one-armed friend and said in a loud

IZJ^ r u*^^
""^ "^ P'"^"*' " Y°« ^ a British

offica-; look well at me for I am a Fenian colonel." My
friend, m the most genial tone repUed. " The devil you are II have never seen a Fenian before, and am veiy glad tohave met one at last. I am an Irishman, so leTus shake
hands, my dear sir." This was said in no mocking voice
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and in such a maimer that no one could take offence at it
but It so completely turned the laugh against the swaggering
Fenian that many tittered, and he was shut up. said no
more, and sneaked away.

We are told that a soft answer tumeth away wrath, yet in
a company of Irishmen a witty answer, expressed in a
cordial genial tone and manner is stiU more likely to save
the position and prevent a quarrel.

The Canadian Government became at last so seriously
alarmed at these Fenian proceedings that they caUed out
10,000 of their militia, in March, 1866. Much drill was
given, but the Ottawa Ministers, so like our own in this re-
spect, would make no effective preparations for a campaign-
that might never come off-by the purchase of those stores
and munitions without which not even the smallest fighting
body can be suddenly placed in the field. The Canadians
are a splendid race of men and they make first-rate soldiers,
but officers accustomed to command, or who were even in-
structed m the art of commanding, were then few. This
18 the weak side of all miUtia forces that are rarely assem-
bled for mstruction, but it is difficult to convince the
officers themselves of this fact. Any one can learn in a
few weeks to shout out the drill-bodc words of command
required for any miUtary movemwit. That parrot-hke
accomplishment is easUy learnt, but not so the art of com-
manding men, for it is easentiaUy an art, and so high,
so peculiar an art, that many officers even in aU regular
amies never master it. Good pleasant mamiers. closely
alhed to firmness, a genial disposition, a real sympathy
for the private soldier, and an intimate knowledge of
human nature, are essential qualifications for the man who
would command soldiers effectively anywhere. The art is
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bom in some, and comes natuiaUy to many. I„ peace or

ZZl'^ I
'"^^^"°" "^^^ *- «^« officer tS^ anyknowledge he can acquire by a study of the driU-ln^

essential though that knowledge be
'

tn?T "°i°*""*^°"
°^ «°i^ over the back pages of historyto «pUm the origin of the Feman movemJ^which evZtuaMy led to tte childishly plamaed invasion of Ca^^l

1866. But as far as I am able to form an opinion fromZw

^ tK>ubles. smce the days of Queen Elizabeth, has bZ^ difference of rehgion between the Roman Cathiepeasantry and their Protestant landlords. The pZ^atoost all spring from the fonner. and tke professiln^enfe)m the latter class. Of coarse there always were a^w
S^e^:iSh"^^

^'°"^ ^^^'^^ -'^^ rem^:^ lo;altthe Bnteh connexion, notwithstanding our cruel laws whichat one ti^debarred them from aU public emplojTent
It has been. I feel, this difference in religionLH^L

the conquerors and the cooquered so long apart inreS

fj^^lh't ^ ^"^^ «»igration of Irish people intothe Umted States since the dreadful Famine of^^ -^^a^ a prohfic lace. and have largely increased if„um^^
there, but have not as yet supphed the American nattn
witiipresidentsorgieatadmiralsorgenei^s.

In a coi^
of umversal suffrage, they, however, exercise great^^for the Insh vote, always given solid, is a v^iy i^^^,'eW meverypresidentialelection. Hence I SinkSTithat a laige ^portion of those who made this raid u^Canada m 1866 firmly beKeved that the Washin^T
Government would give them eveiy cJ^Jl^^
material support m their proclaimed {intention to rid Z
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
North American continait of aU British rule. So much
was this the caae, that their scheme feU to the ground as soon
as they realised upon crossing into Canada that the United
States Government would show them no countenance.
There were also money troubles within the Fenian ranks, as
most of its agents were needy adventurers. The care of and
expenditure of the money collected in the United States
from poor Irish servant girls and other sympathizers, soon
gave rise to difficulties amongst the Fenian leaders. A large
amount of bonds, made payable whenever the Fenians had
estabhshed their authority m Canada, had been issued as a
means for filling the coffers, and the distribution of the
plunder their sale afforded led to disputes.

All through the latter half of May, 1866, we received inteUi-
gence from many quarters that the Fenians had made their
preparations for the invasion of Canada, and meant very
shortly to carry it out. During the last week of that month
we received the news that many trains laden with Fenians
had reached Buffalo. But still the Canadian authorities
made no preparations to meet the coming attack. On the
morning of June i, 1866, however, all Canada was startled
by the news that during the preceding night 1,500 Fenians
had crossed the Niagara River from Buffalo in the State of
New York, and had landed in Canada at Fort Erie, the site
of a ruined and long disused British work. Fort Erie is the
south-east comer of the great right-angled block of territory
that constitutes the Niagara Peninsula.

Our general commanding in the province of Ontario was
useless for any military purpose. A battahon of Canadian
Militia had, however, been put under orders the night of
May 31 to go by rail to Port Colbome the following morning
and had started about daybreak for that town.
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FENIAN INVASION OF NIAGARA
B^o had been deveriy chosen by the Fenian leader,as a point of concentration for their invading force. Beaur

J^ T'^ "^"^ °' ^°" ^'500 to a.ooo unarmed^
would not attract much attention, and the place itaelf h«ilong swarmed with Irish sympathizers
Although the Govermnent of Ottawa would do nothing

beforehand to prepare for such a contingency thev^
a^«ipromptly. H^e greater part oftheSLd^^t^^m Upper C^da were at once called out, and Colonel

l^t J^"
^^--^e Regiment, an able and weU

Srr.
°'^"^' ^ ^^^ ^ —'^ °^ *^« Niagara

That Peninsula is one of the most fertile, most higJdycultivat^ and most prosperous parts of Canada. iTvIr^tenguUr block of about forty-five miles long from east to

TbllK'^ru'^^"^'^^^?*^- ^enorthexnsi^
« bounded by Lake Ontario, the southern by Lake e^

Ugton Bay on the north to Stony Creek on the south. As^^nsion bndge over the Niagara River near the GrealFaUs.mued Canada with the State of New York. To com-
plete our hne of inland navigation between Quebec and the

STw «"^ ^"; "' ^'' ""^y y^^ '^'<^^ constructed
the WeUa^ Car«^ through this Niagara Peninsula. It

^of Fort E T:'r
'^''^ ^"^'^^"* si^maeswest of Fort Ene. and faUs into Lake Ontario at Port Dal-

housae. which is about eleven miles south-west of where theNiagara River also faUs into that lake
Colonel Peacocke at first established his Headquarters at

on to the suspension bridge over the Niagara River at CliftZ
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
he fojmd no enemy there, and being naturaUy anxious tohold Chippewa, a point of strategic importance, he reached
thatpkceonthenightof Junei. Unfortunately he did notmove the foUowmg morning. June 2, mitil 7 a.m.. by which
hour he might have been at New Germany, only she miles
frcMn Ciuppewa by the direct road. It was an extremely
hot d^y and as he had not left his knapsacks behind, them<m suffered much in consequence during the march. Why
he did not move by rail to Black Creek I know not, but it is
easy to be wise after the event. His locally obtained guides
were either fools by natm-e or through cowardice, for they
took his column a great romid by the river road to Black
Creek and thence to New Germany. I shaU not attempt tod«mbe this msignificant attempt on the part of some 1.500
indifferently oiganized Irish Americans to invade Canada
It was throughout an extremely badly managed affair on
both sides. Had our general at Toronto been a man of any
energy, he would have gone at once himself to Chippewa
with all available troops, and have marched thence direct
upon the rabble party that had landed at Fort Erie Had
he done so, he might easUy have kiUed a large number of
those poor misguided Irishmen who had been induced to
take part in this idiotic attempt at invasion. So idiotic
was It as a military enterprise that I have always thought
it must have been undertaken in order to fiU the pockets of
the patriot leaders.

A Mihtia colonel and a captain of the Royal Engineere
neither being either wise or experienced soldiers, had been
sent to Port Colbome. the southern entrance to the WeUand
Canal, at the same time that Colonel Peacocke had been sent
to Chippewa. Ordered to proceed thence in a tug, and with
some Militia as a guard on board, for the pmpose of lecon-
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land their m«1^tt^'p^ *°^^ ** "P°" *^«>««^^ *o

attack^LT ^
^"* "''*'^- ^««» they were

d^^^ "^"Iir
""^ *^*^ ^*^«t ^"mostlyeimer joUed, wounded or caotun^ tk- mi*.

.J'
in conunand escaned in Z ^T^' ^« ^ihtia colonel

shav^t^??.
m borrowed civilian's clothes ; having

in a ricTof^ A
""^ *•* temporarily found refa^

tt^eTv^r i^
*^**^°°' ^« ^"ddenly upon

in fuU rTtx^r^ ":'i*'''°"*^°^°"»^*^»^des.-e«»oon

advancSt^L ^ ^""^ ^" ^^^^ '°™»ti°° ^e had

^TL^ "^""^ *° "^ ^"^^' ^d when some

skirmish betw^m f™^ i«
^" * *nort=™«n oetween two smaU parties of undisciplined «ntramed men, and it was I «hn„i^ • •

"""*^P"n«», un-

side disband^ &st ^^l^nftT^"' ^ *°^ "? ^^<*

the Canadian JiS^L l"^ ^"^ "^ °^ «^«^« of

hiahhTnT^ Vi^. ^^® ®''*^ ""^^n to think most

Fort^^ I"* AniKKan who had th«, landed at

<:»>dia„Bodyg,^
""" ^"^^ ''°^». <" «>=

J an Miciiael, then commanding the forces in
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Canada, sent me off in hot haste to the seat of this trouble.
Major-General Napier, who commanded in the province of
Ontario, was not a shining light, and I was told to " coach "

Wm and prevent him from doing anything very foolish.
I knew General Napier personally very wdl, and upon
reaching Toronto the foUowing morning he at once adopted
aU the measures I recommended. Indeed, he seemed de-
lighted to have someone by him whose advice he could
follow. In private life a charming man, he was quite useless
at all times as a commander. And yet he was a fair speci-
men of the general then usuaUy selected for military com-
mands. Before my arrival he had ordered a Battery of
Field ArtiUeiy, and what odds and ends could be scraped
together in Toronto and its neighbourhood, to leave that
evening for the Niagara frontier under my esteemed Crimean
friend. Colonel, now General R. W. Lowry, C.B., then
commanding the ist Battalion of the North Lancashire
Regiment. A gallant Irishman, belonging to an old and
distinguished family of fighting men, it was now his business
to snuff out the silly efforts made by an Irish-American
party to disturb our rule in Canada. His battalion had
already gone to the front, where he was to be joined by
detachments of the Bedfordshire Regiment and of the Royal
Rifles. Upon reaching Clifton at 8 p.m. that evening by
rail, the railway authorities declined to send us any further
until daylight the foUowing morning, as they thought the
bridges and culverts on the Une had probably been de-
stroyed. At midnight we were joined by a battalion of
volunteers.

We started from Clifton by rail the following morning,
June 3, 1866, at 3.30 a.m., for Black Creek, on the Niagara
River, a distance of only ten miles. We only travelled at
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A DRUNKEN FEMALE FENIAN
about four or five miles an hour, so as to be able to puU up
very quickly should the line be cut or otherwise obstructed.We were detained there a couple of hours until the railway
authorities had examined the line ahead, and did not get
away from it until 7 a.m.. when we made for Frenchman's
Credc,s« miles further on. We detrained at Frenchman's
Creek, as Colonel Lowiy intended to march thence upon
Fort Erie, which was close by. and engage our Fenian enemy
should he be there still. I soon had my horse out of its box
and rode forward to reconnoitre towards Fort Erie. Upon
readiing it. I was astonished to see a United States gunboat
anchored m midstream with a huge barge astern of her that
was crowded with Fenians, as we afterwards ascertained to
the number of about six or seven hundred. They had
evidently bivouacked on the river's bank before embarking
in the barge, for aU around the ground was filthy and their
surgeons had evidently been at work patching up some of
theu- wounded. The first object that attracted my attention
was a drunken Irishwoman, who. apparently as a defiance
to me. the English officer before her, flourished over her
head an amputated leg. which she had grasped round the
ankle, crying out to n*e as she did so. "God save ould Ire-
land." The position was disgusting, but yet as comical as
tiiat ct^ dninken old la^r. who, when being taken to the
Pohcc Office in Dublin, on March 17, kept howling out.
Oh

!
blessed and holy St. Patrick, see what I'm mBering

for you this night "
I

At Fort Erie we found a few Fenian wounded and one of
their dead, also some wounded Canadian Volunteers In
the afternoon Cotand Lowry and I went on board the U S
gnnbaat, MiehigaH, which had the b.ifge.full of Fenians
fastened on astern. There .ve found General Barry, of the
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
United States Anny. who commanded at BuiWo. He and
the naval officer commanding the gunboat were both weU
bred gentlemen and received us kindly. So ended thia fiasco
of a Fenian invasion. Of course the United SUtes Govern-
ment could have prevented it from ever taking place. But
in a countiy whoee supreme ruler and aU his subordinate
governors are elected by the people every few years, it is not
always practically possible for them to adopt strong measures
for the suppression of even such a nuisance as a Fenian raid.
It was our poUcy throughout this business carefully to avoid
taking any steps which the Fenians could preach up in their
newspapers as a violation of American territory or as an
injury done by us to some law-abiding citizen of the great
Republic.

l^tt in the summer of this year, i866,the Canadian Govern-
ment deemed it advisable to form a camp in the Niagara
Pemnsula. The Fenians in the United States still continued
to talk loudly of invading Ontario, and if they could effect
no permanent lodgment there, they hoped at least to destroy
the Welland Canal. Even supposing no such invasion had
to be guarded against, it was felt that a short period in camp
would afford the Ontario MiKtia an opportmiity of learning
the practical duties of soldiers in the field to an extent they
could not hope for at their own homes. Thorold, a village
on the Welland Canal was selected as the site for this camp
and I was selected to be its Cominaudant. It was a well
chosen position on account of its railroad facilities. A
battalion of the Bedfordshire Regiment and a Field Battery
of Royal Artillery were to be at Thorold as long as the Camp
remained there, for the puipose of affording instruction to
the Mmtia Force employed. The MiUtia were to come in
batches of four or five battalions at a time for a period of ten
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THOROLD CAMP
days' instruction. It was hoped in this wty, at asmaU
expense and without interfering seriously with the usual
occupations of the men. to afford much useful and practical
tostruction to aU ranks. I found them delightful men to
deal with

;
aU were most anxious to learn, and they were

apt scholars.

The Governor-General's bodyguard, under Colonel George
Denison. was placed under my orders as long as the camp
lasted, to watch the Niagara frontier from Chippewa to Fort
Erie and westward from the Utter point as far as Ridgeway.
Between these two extreme points was about thirty-two
nules, a long distance to be wcU and closely watched day
and night by a troop of three officers and fifty-live mounted
men. But what could be done with such a handful of men
was weU done by them and by their exceUent outpost
commander.

ThM camp attracted krge numbers of sightseers from
both Canada and the United States. The Fenians across the
border still continued to talk loudly of annexing Canada, and
letters appeared in the United States newspapers in which
Irish conspirators intimated their intention to try once more
an mvasion of the Niagara Peninsula and the destruction of
the Welland Canal. A considerable number of Ontario
Militia battalions attended this camp, and I had a renewed
opportunity of being brought into close relationship with
many of the best of the Canadian officers at that period
All stout, loyal-hearted men, to be depended upon in any
hour of national trouble, and aU anxious to learn a soldier's
trade

;
no finer material for an army could be found in any

country, and they were always the nicest and the best of
friends and comrades. The district we were encamped in
IS nch in apple and peach orchards. These are not only
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*«^ and was vi^tr^^Ly^ V'? "^ *^
several new ones.

^ ^™* ""^ "ade
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

The Red River Ex] edition of 1870

'T^HE year 1870 stands out asa striking epoch in the
histoiy of modem Europe. During its early months

two great military nations were eagerly engaged in making
ready for a struggle that was to end in once more driving
the representative of the Bonaparte family from the throne
of France. The whole dvihzed world was profoundly
anxious at the moment, for no nation could foretell the Umits
withm which it might be possible to restrict military opera-
tions. All the great continental powers were armed to the
teeth, and m such a condition of affairs it was difficult to
foresee what any day might bring forth, or what might be
the unpleasant upheavab which the general whirligig of
fortune might have in store for mankind.

Whilst all was thus in ferment upon the Continent of
Europe, a small mihtary expedition of an unusual charac
ter was being organized in Canada on the western shores of
Lake Superior. Its destination was Fort Garry, the chief
post of the Hudson Bay Company in the great province now
known as Winnipeg, but then generally spoken of as Prince
RupertsLand. It had been named after the gallant nephew
of Charles I. who had made himself famous by land and seamdomg battle for theCrownmore than two centuries before.
To descnbe the circumstances that rendered this expedi-

tion necessary would lead me far beyond this stoiy of my
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

Jr^fJSt*°H'i""1°"°"'^"^^*^'^P°"*'-- Suffice itto say that the Hudson Bay Company claimed the exclusivenght to govern aU the British territories whose water^dramed mto the seas from which their trading tSI hTdtongm These temtones were little known, and the Companyhad always seemed anxious to avoid discussing their eJ^aphical ^undaries. T,ey desired to maintain' the xc^

part Xorth A
"*' ^1 *'' '"^^"^ "^° -^^^'*«d thatpart of North America, and they never encouraged traveUersor explorers in the undefined provinces which they claimedas their chartered and legal property. It would mdeedWbeen commercially suicidal on the part of that Company tohave helped forward in any way the colonization of their

tion meant the ultimate extinction of the fur-beating

^efwifhir^
"^ ''-''' ^^^^^ -^^ - ---

When our North American Colonies were brought togetherto form the present Dominion of Canada, their united im-
portance was quickly recognized. The Dominion Govern-ment was anxious to put an end to this ill-defined and dis-puted claim to ownership on the part of the Hudson BayCompany. Upon aU sides it was realized that the days forsuch rnonopoUes were past, and after lengthened negotiations
twasdecidedthatCanada should pay theCompan?£30o.r
for aU Its supposed sovereign rights over the tenitor^T
question. ^

But this anangemer'. wnich would open the country to
colonization, did not find favour with the clerical party

Ou^r H r"T
'"" *'^ French-speaking province o^

StTll -^ "''''^°°""^ ^'""^ ^'^"^«' had been long
established m the westem prairies of the Hudson Bay
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THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY

the Indaans. ofwhom many had joined a religious communUy

apiMed to their smiple yet superstitious minds.
The English and the Scotch Churches had also representa-

oIgc^T^ ""^.T
"'' '°""^"'" ^°^ reasoned' notions

of God did not take root in the uneducated Indian's heart.The white men living in this north-western r^ion werealmos equally divided between the Protestan? and thi
Catholic Churches. The former, however, were divid^mto many phases of Church govenmient, and seldom, if
ever, worked together. A large proportion of the Compar^y'
servants were Scotch Presbyterians, and a first-rateT^
of men they were. On the other hand, the French-speaking
inhabitants were all of one religion, and ruled oveVby fclever cumiing. unscrupulous bishop. He was strongly
opposed to this transfer of the Hudson Bay Company's
sovereign nghts to the Dominion of Canada. The Companyhad never taken any side in questions of religion, but
finding this wily French bishop a power in the Lid they'had used hun to keep the country quiet and free from

fT r'-.K .'L'
"""'" consequently two forces, both-^ough with different objects-working to keep this RedRiver Company closed to immigration, the Hudson BayCompany and the French Canadian priesthood. The smaUCO ony of Scotchmen who had been settled there by LordSdku-k m 18x2 had already been practically absorb^ into

remainmg permanently established upon the fertile landsalong the banks of the Red River. Of these two forcesthe first object of the fonner was a good annual dividend
of the latter, the permanence of their own position ^ as
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
spiritual and secular leaders, and the strict reservation of
the Red River country for setUers coming from Lower
Canada only. They dreamt of building up in that far off
north-western land another French province where the
language, laws, and, above all tilings, the religion of Quebec
might be perpetuated. It was gall and wormwuod to aU
who had inherited French names to see Canada, a country
originally civUized by France, becoming year by year more
and more EngUsh in its ways, thoughts and ambitions.
All French Canadians saw with envy and dread the steadily
increasing power and position of western Canada—now the
great province of Ontario. But if they could create a new
French-speaking country westward of the great lakes,
they believed it would, in the end, become a counterpois^
to the growing preponderance of British Ontario. This
feeling had given birth to the strong tie then existing between
t»>'^ French-Canadian wire-pullers at Ottawa and the French-
Canadian priests who had migrated to the Red River Settle-
ment. All this plot, however, feU to pieces, hke a castle of
cards, the day I hoisted the Union Jack over Fort Garry,
But the EngUsh in Ontario were not blind to these French-

Canadian aims. A few of them had ah-eady made homes
for themselves in that prairie country, and by degrees had
formed themselves into a British-Canadian party there.
Those two opposing sections were respectively supported
by the Press of Ontario and of Quebec, and by members of
Parliament who represented constituencies in those two
provinces, whilst the Roman priesthood did all in their
power to give a religious aspect to the dispute.

The Government of Ottawa has always a difficult card to
play between those two factions. Pressure was, however,
put upon the Prime Minister by the people of Ontario, and
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LOUIS KIEL
the result was the despatch to the Red Fiver distn of some
survtyors with orders to divide the stiU unaUced lands
into .ownships with a view to emigration. The off-hand
manners of these English-speaking surveyors did not find
favo;u- with tiae French Canadians in ti^at distant settiement.
At work throughout all the autumn of 1869. these surveyors
not only offended but frightened the French-speaking
occupants by nmning chain-lines across their farms withoutbemg able to explain to them, in the only tongue they spoke,
their reasons for doing so. The ig»,..ant French "

habitant "
very naturally jumped to the conclusion that there was some
plot on foot to rob him of the land he occupied and had parti-aUy cultivated, but for which he could show no written title
In every community there is usuaUy a restiess and more

or less Idle party, and in 1869 tiie Red River Settiement

r^H^''^,?." *,° '^' "^'- Encouraged by the Catholic
pnestiiood of tiie locality, these discontented settlers went
amount tiie French-speaking farmers, and persuaded them
that the surveyors had come to apportion tiieir lands into
lots iOT Enghsh-speaking emigrants from Ontario. Theveven openly preached resistance to tiiese surveyorsm defence
of tiieu- rights, tiieir homes, and their religion.
The foremost man amongst tiiese noisy idlers was Louis

Riel a pure French Canadian, tiiough generally referred to
as a half-breed. He had. however, many half-breed relatio-is
and wished for poUtical purposes to be considered one him-
self. He was naturally clever, had been educated in aCanadian Roman CathoUc school, and at one time seems
to have had tiioughtsof becoming a priest. This calling did
not. however, accord with tiie aims of so restiess a dispo-
sition. Eventually he became a clerk in a United StaVi
shop, from which, after a few years' work, he was dismissed
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
for dWionesty. Whilst in the United States he learnt to
•peak English inteUigibly. There also he conceived the idea,
that in the ignorant community of Red River half-breeds
his superior abUity and education ought to secure him an
easy mode of Uvelihood. In aU countries the occupation of
demagqgue has much to tempt the idle feUow of sharp
wits Those who knew him best told me that physically he
was by no means brave ; his actions, however, proved he
was a man of determination. He spoke weU and fluently, and
thus obtained considerable influence amongst the numerous
and Ignorant half-breeds in his far distant native country
He soon gathered round him a small party of idle feUows

hke himself, but their difficulty was to support themselves,
wone of them had any money, and untU they took possession
of Fort Garry and the Hudson Bay Company stores it con-
tamed, they were so badly o«f that Riel had to seU the
only cow possessed by his mother. She. poor woman, had
lived always in abject poverty, and her son had not been
able to help her much.
To cause their importance to be generaUy recognized on the

Red River. Riel and his followers found it necessary to com-
mit some overt act of rebeUion. They began in October. 1869
by wammg a surveying party to quit the district where they
were at work. Meetings of the French Canadian settlers
were at once caUed by these fomenters of rebellion, at which
Kiel and his friends made inflammatory speeches and called
upon the people to resist. «• Why and by what right did the
Hudson Bay Company sell them and their lands to the
Canadian Government for ;f3oo.ooo ? Why should not that
money, or at least a large portion of it. go to them, the
owners of the farms, instead ? » The whole district was
aflame, and the priests who had previously kept in the back-
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OUR CANADIAN MINISTERS
P^und now openly preached from their altar, re«stanceto the Canadian Government.

r«wtance

A litUe judicious management on the oart of th. n»f,

jolm R, MacdoMld, was seriously iu. Hence the m..^,..

""" '"'^ "i™. »n<l I was weU aware of how difficult

a»d thoroughly honest Ftench Canadian of engagi^^"am, and a general favourite in all classes of soSfv I^h» youth he had hin,self trifled with reSn buThlTsin

«

th» bec^ne a most loyal subject. He had^, MuZ
But to be a,e,r leader, he had to bow down before their^oied^d ign . p,^„^_ ^^ ^^^^ ^

W;«.b«
had httle love and no respect. He dared not, however

so h.s task was by no means an easy one, even for so pJ,Sa pohhcan. A poor man, he was himself abovTs^S^m all money matters, but to maintain his po^Z aTaleader he had at times to resort to gross jobbe^.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
The BiU he brought into the Ottawa Parliament practi-

caDy conceded to the French Canadian settlers on the Red
River aU they could have reasonably wished lor. It passed
with but little opposition, though condemned as an out-
rageous concession to this half-breed rebeUion by aU the
English newspapex-s of Ontario. Not many years before
when tht Hudson Bay Company officials in the Red River
territory had given offence by some action taken to enforce
the law, four men had banded together and proclaimed a
republic. One was proclaimed president, and two of the
others were elected his ministers. For some cause unknown
to me, the fourth had become objectionable to his three
friends, who, wishing to get rid of him, tried and condemned
him to death as a " conspirator." But he constituted in his
own person the whole of the population-not in office-who
recognized the three others as the ralers of their state. There
was consequently no one belonging to it who could cany
out the sentence, and the Republic, thus unable to enforce
Its decrees, feU to pieces. Riel seemed to think it necessary
that he too should in like manner adopt some vigorous policy
that would impress the community over which he had pro-
claimed himself president with a due sense of his power and
of his determination to exert it against everyone who might
dare to question it. He accordingly imprisoned and put in
irons all the Ontario surveying party, selecting one of them
a Mr. Scott, for trial, who had made himself personaUy
objectionable by denouncing him and his gang as rebels
agamst the Queen's authority. A frivolous charge of
breach of parole-which was unfounded-was brought
agamst him, and he was arraigned before a mock Court-
Martial of half-breeds. The proceedings were carried
on m French, which Mr. Scott could not speak. He was
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SCOTT MURDERED BY RIEL'S ORDER
^nd^ed to be shot, and in a few hour, afterwards the

To T Ti.'T'^ °"* ^y ^'"^ ^™^« half-breeds,
who^ I was told, had been addressed by a French-speakingC °" .?* "^^ ""^ ^"^ "^^ ^«« -bout Vp^form a righteous act.

*^

The report of the rifles by which this murder was perpe-

tte French party had set up at Fort Garry. Throughout thewhofe o^ada. wherever the English languagewi spoken.

om™er """'°""'^'^^'^°^*^"^-«-

M.^' °,*i*r^
Govermnent had selected a Mr. WilliamMd)oii^ from amongst their own number to betheGover-

WW !r^y--*^'^«d Province on the shores of Lake

aTZSv ^' ti" "" "°* ^ ^PPy °-' -^ --
^5^L"°^'^y^'^"^*«^«*«°^P^- He was a

^l!^ r""'
^''*^*"*' °^ «*°^*y ^d °« ''y^pathym dealing with men.

J t^ y

wh^t t^f^J"'
^^'^ ^"^ ^y *b« United States routewlach t^es the traveUer into British territory at the Httlevflkgeof Pe„,bina. dose to the 49th degree of north latitude.Th^ he was stopped by a party of half-breeds sent by Kiel

he. Riel. declared hmiself to be president. Mr. McDougall
c«r^uentty never reached his destination nor attem^edto^e the duties of the ofBce to Which he had Ln

lar^^?^^"^
Government was miable to withstand the^^e angry demands for the despatch of a military

so detennmed to have it put down, that had the Govenmient
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refused to comply, the men of Ontario would have taken
the matter into their own hands and have settled it them-
selves. It was consequently decided to send a Brigade of
troops to Fort Garry through Canadian territory as soon as
the navigation on the Upper Lakes opened and the ice had
disappeared from those northern regions. The Home
Government agreed to co-operate by furnishing one battalion
aiid some Royal Artillery and Royal Engineer detachments,
the remammg two battalions to be provided from the excel-
lent mihtia of Canada, one from Ontario, the other from
the province of Quebec.

I was at the time Quartermaster-General in Canada
and was selected for the command of this expedition I
had come to know and highly value the Canadian militia
having had the advantage upon several occasions of com-
manding their camps of exercise. I was fuUy aware of the
splendid material of which that force was constituted. The
men are extremely handy and self-reliant ; in fact, when
well trained, they camiot be beaten as fighting soldiers.
Then: officers, accustomed in civil life to think for them-
selves, their minds not dwarfed or trammeUed by strict
rules and regulations, were men after my own heart, and
for the work before us, they were certainly the best
possible material. In parenthesis may I say. that if
wisdom ruled our councils upon military matters^-it does
so but seldom-we should employ a Canadian division
under then: own officers in every serious war we under-
take. Fortunate indeed will be the Commander-in-Chief
who should have such a military force at his disposal in
any war into which England may be forced.
The first BattaUon of the Royal Rifles, then m Canada,

was to be the Imperial quota. It was commanded by an
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THE RED RIVER FORCE
acceUent soldier in every sense. Colonel Feilden, and was in
all respects one of the best battalions in our army A
battalion of Ontario Militia under Colonel Jarvis. and one of
Quebec MiUtia under Colonel Cassault, constituted the
bngade. and I do not believe that any better or more
workmanlike force ever took the field.

I carried four six-pounder rifle steel guns with me. Two
of them I intended for the defence of my base on Thunder
Bay, where I meant to leave a smaU garrison to -

-^fect the
stores I should collect there. There had been l ae"taU
talk " m the press at the time about the Fenians attackingmy base as soon as the expeditionary force had started for
Fort Garry. I never believed in the Fenians : they talked
and wrote too much of their "intentions" to be taken
senously. Still, however. I thought some such precautions
were necessary, and felt they would not lose in importance
at the hands of those who would comment upon them in the
press. These newspaper reports would make the cautious
cr^turw who sailed mider the rebel Irish flag think twice
before they embarked in any such undertaking
The remaining two of these guns I handed over to my

smaU detachment of Royal Artillery, mider the command of
Lieutenant J. Alleyne, whom I had selected as the best
artiUeiy officer then in Canada. He was a good yachtsman
and thoroughly miderstood aU boat-work. Indeed he was,
I may say. all romid, one of the best men I have ever knownm the Army. Had he lived he must have risen to the highest
position. ^'

Lieut.-General the Hon. James Lindsay-to whom I have
reterred m a previous chapter-was then commanding the
troops m Canada. He was a wise man of the world and a
soldier m every sense, highly esteemed by all ranks who had
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
the advantage of knowing him weU. He helped me in aU
possible ways when I was fitting out the expedition, and
smoothed the way for me with the Canadian Government
authonties, not always then the easiest of people to deal
with.

*^

The total distance to be traversed between Port Arthur
and Fort Gany was over 600 miles, and the range of hills
that we had to cross, and which divided the waters which
dramed mto Hudson Bay from those that reached the sea
by the St. Lawrence river, was about 800 feet in height
Everything depended upon how the force to be employed
was organized and equipped before starting. After we had
once embarl

. 1 in our boats on Shebandowan Lake, we
should be cu. o< absolutely from all outside help and should
have to trust entirely to our own exertions and pluck. On
the way to Fort Garry we could not receive reinforcements,
and, worse still, could obtain no provisions, clothing,
aimnumtion. axes or other tools. Everything we required
had therefore to be taken with us in our boats, and their
carrymg capacity was necessarily very limited. All imple-
m«its for use during the expedition had to be both strong
andhght. At the numerous rocky and difficult portages to be
traversed, our boats would be exposed to extremely rougn
usage, for which they would have to be well built of good
tough material. But if made extra heavy for this purpose,th^ great weight would add seriously to the men's labourm dragging them over the steep and rugged heights to be
encomiteredbetweenLakesSuperiorandWinnipeg. Ahnost
aJl these boats were about thirty feet long, with a propor-
tionate beam

;
aU had keels, and were about half and half,

carvel and clinker built. The crew of each consisted of
eight or nme^soldiers and two or three Indians or other
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BOAT EQUIPMENT PROVIDED
civilians who were selected as being. " voyageurs." or goodm«ontmber raits, or at river work generSy. kch'^«rned sixty days' provisions for all on board of it in theshape of salt pork, beans, preserved potatoes, fiou; 'b^^t

ttei^'a^T i^°»P-*»°*-y-rtwereprovidedfo
the m«i. and the officers were forbidden to take any wine
for then: own use. It was a strictly teetotal undertaZ
The necessary entrenching tools, anununition. tents, wa^i
proof sheets, cooking pots, blankets, etc.. etc.. left but little^Pty space m the boats, which were loaded down as far a!theycouldbewithdue regard to safety. TTie captainoft^company was responsible for all these stores, and to him

r^n^T '°"^rf""^''*^'°^*-^"^^^'^°o^.anumberof tm plat«. and plenty of white lead for patching up holesor mjunes done to the boats. AU such minuti* had to ^wdl thought out and every calculable contingency proWdS

It y^ essential to study the " job » as a whole, and tocalculate out everything with the greatest nic^t^. l^eexpenence I had had in canoe-work and in the wood!dunng my seven or eight years' service in J^helped me greatly, and my nmnerous faiends in TjDommion gave me the best possible advice Th!
Pubhc Wor^ helped me in evr^way:1rof^^

fr;
^'-

^"r°'
^"^ *^* ''"^"^ I ^« -bo"t to passthrough perfectly weU. Indeed, he had carefuUy stuSSthe route the expedition took, and had laid outVe rtlwluch comiected Thmider Bay with Shebandowan Lake

..tL
°^''" "^^ ^' expeditionaiy force soon became

^cp^mmakmgportagesand in mending their boats, noone
moresothanmyvery able friendand valued comradeRedvers
Buller. It was here I first made his acquaintance, and IVOL. 11. lyy
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFEm proud to fed that we have been finn Mends ever
since. He was a first-rate axeman, and I think he was the

^y man with us of any rank who could carry a loo-pound

a boat and have her back in the water with her crew ind aUher stores onboard whilst many.mider similar circmnstances
would have been stiU making up their minds what tol'FuU of r^urce. and personally absolutely fearless, thoseservmgmider him always trusted him fuUy. He afterwards

^^^^"^k"?"'
*'''"° ^' martyr. General Charles^rdon. m Khartoum, and no man ever deserved better

of hB comitry than he did upon that occasion.
We took nets, hoping to catch fish on the way. as thenvers and lakes to be crossed were said to be weU stocked

but we never had time to use them : "Push on. push on
"'

M^ourwar cry. and it was in every man's mouth from

toi. °K u* ?^ T" '""' ^*^' for the Royal Rifles hadtoge backtoCanadabeforethefrostsetin.
Besides, most

who had murdered the Englishma... Mr. Scott. Hadwe caught him he would have had no mercy
Upon tte subject of stores one Uttle fact may amuse my

«ader. At that tmie the pattern of our field axe was vet^
bad. It was absolutely useless for aU "tree-felling"
purpo^. and was so ancient in type that it might havecome down to us from Saxon times. I remembeThow the
Canadian Imnbermen laughed when shown one of these pre-
histonc unplements. I would have none of them, and
pi^chased serviceable American axes of the double-wedge
pattern mstead. Since that time, this pattern has^adopted for our army generally. I must add that ahnost
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BADNESS OF ARMY TOOLS
aU our tools and fidd implements were then of an inferior
quality. When we tried to cut brushwood and smaU
busheswiththe regulation billhook we made little impression
upon them, but they made their mark upon the billhook
whose edge, under even that easy trial, soon assumed the
appearance of a dissipated saw.

This was niy first independent command, so I was on my
mettle, and felt that if I possessed any genius for such
practical work, the time had at last arrived for me to show
It. I made all the necessary calculations myself. after the
mos careful study of the route to be taken, of the time it
would take to reach Fort Garry and to settle matters there
when I had reached it. I was to leave the two battaUons of
Canadian mihtia at that place, so the return journey would
be a smaller operation and the pace would consequently

1^
much quicker. The Regular Troops upon their return

omiiey would find every portage already cleared, and fit
for unmediate use.

. «*"« ui

I calculated it would take about forty days to make the
journey m boats from Lake Shebandowan to Fort Garryby the route I intended to foUow. The three battahons.
etc should therefore reach thatplace with enough provision^m hand for the battahon of the Royal Rifles and of the
detachments of Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers
durmg their return journey to Thunder Bay. n,e margin
for mtshaps was. I considered, sufficient, but not in ^yway extravagant. It was a matter of serious consequeuci
that the troops returning to Canada should get over the
range of mountains which formed the watershed between
Lakes Supenor and Winnipeg before the first severe frosthad set m. Ice. even a quarter of an inch thick, upon any
of the many lakes to be traversed would have cut through
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
the thin «ide. of my boat.. Yet I dared not nuke themthicker. .. every extrm pound added to their w^t Zconseq^tly to the work of hauling them overrn;n^o« portages to be crowed. Many of these portage.^W. andastiU greater number we« very st^^utT
the return journey the boats would be muchighter^d
consequently the rate of progreu would be quickT

l! I'

w

i8o
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CHAPTER XXXIX
The Lake,. Riven ,„d Wilderness ,o be traversed.

1870

* only know, to the. mj^^ fcj, „,. „ ^a.y Com^y. liei, chief p„.u fa /^ .7^WUUam w^ tte Ka„,i:«g„ia River iall, fateHu^
^ <«7-«fd at Rat Portage, where the Wimup«Riv„
Wv«u>.n„r«,.„d.ftheIai,.«ftheWo«i.. A.^^^^a^tt. Company «„t it, .„nnal supply of .to.,., I a>at

oy hoat up the St. John'. River to Lake Winnipeg

tt. beautiful capital of the ,«gnac«.t prZ,ce ofS'our rout, was fim north byr.il for ninety-fonr nSTto^Ita^ the railway tenninuson GeorgL Bayl^ro^
that port, steamer, conveyed m acros Lak. Hura. andttrough the St. Mary River fato lak. SuperiorZZ^tto Thund^Bay^ total distance of 534 mile.. Th^TtoFort Gany was 660 mite. Th=fimbitofthatdist«,ce™^^ a partly made ™ad of forty^. mU«,t ll^

™t^«T ""'' "^^ *'"-"^ "' '^''-'^
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Ni^^*
Superior ha«n .end. if water. ea.tward over^^^ "^ '''^ °* *^« St. Lawrence into the^

Sfe'toSr';'""**''^' -pegba«ni.drai;!^^
the St. John s River that run. northward into Hud«>n'. BaVA ra^e of rugged and, in 1870. UtUe explored mountain
nm.fau^yparaUel with the northern riiore. ofLakeSu^o"and archng round it. we.tem limit. re.trict. the ba^H^'much on that «de. A. it bend. «>uthwani.. round TTiunS^B^.atamean di.tance from it of about eighty mile., thi.range dmim^he. m height and importance. Still, however

ha?r?TT ^T"^^ ^'^^ ^*^^^ Government

tt^r: "^^ ^*«™'««nt effort, to open out a route

a^I^Ttfn
''*'!:^^"^- W-'^^Partie.hadbe^

at tunes fitfully engaged n; the construction of a road from
that bay to the Shebandowan Lake. TTiat beautiful shL"o^ water-about twenty mile, in length and a few mile, in-dth-«ov^8oo feet above the level of Lake SuperiorTTienceby lake and river, to the Lake of the Wood..tJT^
tance wa. about 310 miles, there being about .^venteen

that a portage means a break in the chain of «ater
commmucation over which all canoes and boats have to Zhajded or earned, as I shaU describe further on. and allW fT '*'•' ^'^"^P^'^^ ^y the soldiers on their backs.Some of the ,H>rtages we crossed were over a mUe in length.

Tlie Lake of the Wood, was of considerable length.aXe
passage over it was sure to be very tedious, as'we had no

fo^^r"!
*''*'"*"^*- Owing to the intricate mazefonned by it. seemmg infinity of islands, and of promontories
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TTIE CHIPPEWAHS
wembltogUlands. many a boat's crew, after houriofrewin.
iJ^oftenfi.jdthen«dve.ir,.amec«/.,.«. Mu^^^^ thu.be loat and the temper of aU employed would
certainly be leverely tried.

J^ Wtonipqj River had a bad reputation amongst voya-f«« as very dangerous and difficult. TTiere werTat litthmy portage, on ,t. several of which were terrifying to lookat. I have seen many rivers in many countries, but for the

amidst such extremely wild and beautiful i«enery as it^through for about 150 miles. I know ofn^ toequal ,t^ The Chippewahs. to whom it may be sa7thed^nc^ between Lake Superior and the prairie Wongs, haveb^ for the last century a peaceful, lazy and unin^«tingr^. TTiey keep to the forests along the rivers and lak^^d are seldom to be seen in the prairie country. Good

rivl ^^H T ^r '' *"' ""* advantage oi difficult

^Z ?,7^J*^"«^y*»° «*.»>"* obtain a smaU amount

lt"L
'.''"'"" ^^ ^'' ^ «^-«« *-"^ -dother skms In summer they move to where the blueberrvaboun^. with wWch they cram themsdves for a months^many islands in the Lake of the Woods I found ^aUpatches where they had planted potatoes. I was told thevalw plant a little Indian com.

^
I have thus endeavoured to convey briefly to mvr^der a r^gh outline of the route we wereVfoUowand of the obstacles to be faced by aU rank^

ahke had to do much manual work. I have avoided
umiecessary detail as far as is consistent with affording someg^eral mformation as to the difficulties of therouiTgiving
a fair idea of the preparations made beforehand to mee^^
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•a i«k. fa the tec, eapU^«, ta onler to i^compUA^U«kwe h«l confided to u..Iam not «.rpri«d that ComIGov«nm«.t paused «d rather riiied at the propoul that•nymperia^ troop, .hould take part to it. TruhTwaaaP^ax undertaJdng. and any .eriou. mietake on the jj^of the Commander during it. progre« might, and proba^
would, have entailed diM.ter.

. ~« preoawy

Lake Superior i. u.ually wffidenUy clear of ice for naviga-
tion puipo«» by the .econd week of May. and a. part oftte
force mtended for Fort Garry wa. to ^^to S^^t
•ttttattheearlieatpoMibledate. Steamer, from Colltog-wood can only reach Lake Superior by the St. Mary Ri^.
the divKimg boundary throughout it. whole length of fiftymUes, between Canada and the United State.. Tlere i. a

J^^-^^ir^T"' '^'*'^"''*^" «^ "^«^' known a.

J^r.'tt
^*-

^r- ^** *^^^^ ^* *^« American, had
c^mtructed a canal three mile, to length, on their «de ofthe nver. «> that aU our .teamen, bound for Lake Superiorwo^d have to|^ for that diatance through United IS^
temtoty. as we had then no canal on our «de of the riverlUe Fenians thought they saw to this Red River Expcdi-

and the Umted States. Our troops would have topa«^

IL^T L
?^'* "'^^^ ^^^ ^ P°«iW« *o^ thecry thai we had violated our neighbour's boundaries

The Insh question has always been a thorn to the flesh ofevery Presxdent and Govenmient at Washtogton. But theInsh vote was. and I fear must long be. a matter of great
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FENIAN HOPES AND PROJECTS
importance to the wirepullen of both the poUtical parties

^lA^^t^T^*^^"^ " organi«Uon.that voted
•olid "according to the orden of their chieii

^ of the Weetem State., which urged the derirabiUty ofWndmng in ejr«y poeriWe way the ardval of our trooi; at

^L^'r r ^*" ""^ ^"" ^°^ "^ ^' Gov«"or.G««al of Canada and were communicated to me. Itwa.
therefore thought advi«ble to Mnd an ordinary .teamer.
with merchandize only on board, thitnigh the Sault St. Maiy
CamOinto Lake Superior as «Km a. the ice had suffidenUy
cleared off to admit of this being done. Even one steam«r

^^ ^'xr'^?
"^^' "' ^^y independent of the canalAouW^ Umted States Government positively forbid ite

When our merchant steamer appeared at the lower end of
the «nal. the officials on the spot were taken by surprise,

^bi^"^ ^I*^ "' "^"^ ^" ^^•^ Govenunent on the

fta^;»f , l*^^"^"*^- 0«<=<» through it. and
ita length » only three miles, the steamer was in British
M^ters.^theSt. Mary Riveris there the common propertyTf
boUinations. It was deemed advisabl^in case ofa^ts-to have at least two steamers on Lake Superior for the use
of our expeditionary force. But the Canadian steamer
that next sought to pass through this canal was refused
permission, although she had no war material of any kind
onboard. We fortunately found an American steamer withan Ammca:

. captain who hired himself and his vessel to us
for work upon Lake Superior for that season. Entirely of
his own accord he made an affidavit before the United States
authorities, that she had not been hired by the British, and
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that he had nothing whatever to do with the Red Rivw
Expedition. By this hard swearing he got safely through
into Lake Superior. We were thus provided with two
steamers for use on its waters.

We had never contemplated sending troops through this
canal. Our intention was to land them below the " Sault,"
on our side of the St. Mary River, and to march them thrw
miles to the head of the canal to re-embark in the same
steamer, which we hoped would be aUowed to go through
the canal provided it had no inculpatory war material on
board. We had aUowed the United States Government to
send vessels with war material on board, and even in one
instance had granted permission to one of their gun-boats to
pass through our St. Lawrence River canals during the
progress of their Confederate War. We had consequently
hoped Jie Washington Government would show us equal
consideration in the matter of this St. Mary River canal, as
long as we did not send armed men through their territory.
But we reckoned without our host, and at first the answer
we received was an official notification that no other British
ships, whatever might be their cargo, would be aUowed, untU
further orders, to pass through this canal.

When these matters were reported to Lord Lisgar, then
our Governor-General in Canada, he sent a formal protest to
the United States Government at Washington on the subject,
which resulted in the canal being thrown open to all our ships
not carrying munitions of war. But aU these proceedings
on the part of the American authorities delayed us. Short
of going to war they could not have stopped the expedition,
do what they might, so the line they took was very foolish!
They gained nothing by it, whilst they annoyed us much to*

no useful purpose. >--'
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PRINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING
In Thunder Bay we steered for a smaU clearance that

had been made by the Canadian Pubhc Works Depart-
ment as the starting point for the road to Shebandowan,
There I landed and formed a camp for my brigade. I named
the place " Prince Arthur's Landing," after the Duke of
Connaught, who as Prince Arthur had recently spent a winter
with his regiment in Montreal.

A few shanties had been erected before our arrival as
storehouses, but it was an ugly looking spot, for everything,
including the ground and the trees, had recently been burnt
black by a great forest fire. The conflagration had spread
inland, dejtm: kg bridges, culverts, shanties, and every
blade of grass along the new road. Nothing remained any-
where but taU blackened gaunt trunks of trees and smoke-
disfigured rocks. I never looked upon a drearier or less
inviting prospect in any of my many wanderings.

I landed on May 25, 1870, and pitched my tent on
the ground overlooking the bay. The lake beyond it

is so large, that it may weU be caUed an inland fresh-
water sea. The shores, rich in minerals, are in many parts
very beautiful, though still but little known to English
tourists. Our camps were laid out with as great regularity
as the broken nature of the ground would admit. Never
have men worked harder than those who landed with me
there. The stores, food, ammunition, etc., etc., had to be
landed and carried to the places prepared for their reception

;

paths had to be made, a strong redoubt to be constructed for
the defence of the reserve of food, etc., etc., I meant to leave
there

;
large parties were required daily along the Sheban-

dowan road, which was still a very poor highway for my
heavUy laden wagons. Before leaving Montreal, I had been
assured by the Canadian Government that this road would
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be open for traffic by the end of May, but not more than
thirty of the forty^ht miles to which it extended had been
completed by that date, and for many nules the forest was
still uncut along the route selected.

This threw so much heavy and unexpected work upon my
soldiers that I thought it advisable to have the Kaminis.
tiguia River explored, as it ran out of Lake Shebandowan
mto Lake Superior. We had been told that its lapids and
Its falls were of so terrible a nature that it was absolutely
hopeless to think of navigating it in any way. One fall was
known to be over 120 feet in height. I sent a company of
the Royal Rifles to explore it, whose captain was one of the
ver>- hardiest campaigners I ever knew. I went there to
examine it and found myself in Hiawatha's romantically
beautiful country. The sceneiy was very grand and strik-
ing, but the river was certainly no first class highway. How-
ever it was a help, and reUeved the great pressure upon the
still partly unfinished road to Shebandowan.

I shall not attempt to enter into any particulars of the
many appliances we used for carrying our impedimenta
over the portages, but it was wonderful how quickly the
Uttle Londoners of the Royal Rifles became good men in the
boats and on the portages also. By the time they had made
the trip to Fort Gany and back to Lake Superior, both
officers and men of that corps had become good, many of
them expert axemen, and all more or less skiUed in the craft
of the voyageur. All ranks in the two Canadian battaUons
became proficient in the work more quickly, but indeed
where every man worked as if the success of the expedition
depended solely upon his individual exertion and skiU it is
difficult and it would be invidious, to draw any comparisonm this respect between the three battalions employed.
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WE SPLIT ROCKS AS HANNIBAL DID
I had to send forward Companies to complete the road to

Shebandowan. The men worked at it through the month
of Jmie and half of July as if the Old Gentleman himself
were driving them forward ; aU felt that the sooner it was
finished the sooner would they be able to make their final
start for the Red River. Many of us in youth have in our
ignorance ridiculed Livy's story of how Hannibal spUt the
rocks which hindered the passage of his army by first lighting
great fires on and around them, and when they had been
thus made extremely hot sousing them suddenly with cold
wme. I found that a similar process was commonly em-
ployed by roadmaking parties in the wild parts of Canada,
and that this method was most efficacious. There was
always ample material at hand in the way of firewood, and
water was found to answer the purpose quite as effectually
as wine. I am sure that none of my men would have wasted
good Uquor in the construction of roads, as the great Cartha-
ginian is said to have done when crossing the Alps ! A con-
siderable amount of " corderoy » work was here and there
necessary, and there were many bridges, varying much in
sire, to be constructed. On aU sides the work was very
heavy and incessant and the heat considerable. The mos-
quitoes, sand-flies and black-flies drew blood freely and
rendered sleep difficult ; I had provided each man with a
vefl, but after a Uttle whUe it was difficult to make them use
it. It came in handy, however, later on for straining the
Lake of the Woods water, which was densely loaded with
vegetable matter. Many Canadian prophets of evil-opposed
to the undertaking—had tried to frighten me with "traveUer's
yams " of the torture we should suffer from these pests.
They were, I confess, a great source of worry and annoyance,
but my men made light of them. Besides the veils, I had
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also supplied each boat with a can of " mosquito oU," such
as I had found efficacious when salmon fishing on the Cana-
dian rivers. But the men scorned it for that purpose, though
they were glad to use it in their lamps later on. Fortun-
ately it was not an explosive compound.

Whilst every one was hard at work as long as daylight
lasted in preparing for our embarkation, a deputation
arrived from the once great tribe of the Chippewahs or
Ojibewahs—for Fame spells their names both ways—to ask
me for what purpose I had come to their country and why I
was making a road through it without having first come to
terms with them, and so on. iThe orator of the party, whose
title was " Blackstone," had travelled in a cart the last few
miles of his journey to meet me, a mode of conveyance he
had never tried before. The feeling of importance this novel
position conferred upon him was, however, mingled with
terror, as all Wood Indians have an instinctive dread of
horses. Before entering the camp he stopped at a little

stream to make his toilet. With a small piece of wet soap
he plastered his black locks into long straight tails, then
tied a mink skin round them, into which at the back of his
head he stuck some eagle's feathers and fastened some ermine
tails all around. His party consisted of a squaw, three
men and two boys, all of whom were formally introduced
into my presence. It is not always easy to look strictly

solemn, though no Indian will ever even smile upon such
occasions. He made a long speech with all the manner of a
well-bred EngUsh gentleman and with much impressive
gesticulation. The gist of what he said lay in the question
of how much I meant to pay him and his immediate tribe

as compensation for our invasion of his hereditary hunting
grom;ds. It was a very natural question, for I could p'^ \i
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THE INDIANS' GREAT MOTHER
fed that what we in our superior wisdom were pleased to
describe as opening up the district meant to him and his
people the eventual destruction of all the fur-bearing animals
by the trapping and selling of which these Indians and their
forebears had supported themselves and their families for

generations. They expressed themselves as devotedly
loyal to the " Grea* Mother," meaning the Queen, and as
anxious to help us in all possible ways. I told them we were
so busy at j, - moment that I could not attend to those
matters, but that an officer at Fort Francis would be deputed
to arrange them with him at that station. We parted on
good terms, and the Chief was kind enough to say that in
the meantime he hoped we should freely use all the wood
and water we might require along our line of route. I

ordered the Chief and each man of his party to be supplied
with a suit of clothes : one and all selected a frock coat of the
finest cloth, such being the garment dearest to all these poor
simple fellows, although the least suited to their dailymode
of life. In the course of my North American wanderings I

have never encountered any Indian tribes without exper-
iencing a feeling of remorse not only for having robbed them
of their hunting grounds, but still more for killing them off

with the fetal poison of whiskey.

Most of our boats required repairs by the time they had
reached Shebandowan. To drag them up the roaring rapids
and over the sharp rocks of the Kamiaistij,uia River until

they had reached this lake, 800 feet above the level of the
waters they started from, was a stupendous task for the
men and a serious trial to the boats. I had to establish a
sort of dockyard on that lake where all were overhauled,
duly mended, and fitted with oars, masts and saUs. There
I also re-coopered our barrels of pork, filling up with brine
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thoM that had leaked during the very rough hauling they
had encountered in this first section of the journey.
Mr. Dawson, an able and hardworking public servant,

who had been the pioneer of the route we foUowed fronl
Thunder Bay to the Lake of the Woods, did all in his power
to help forward the expedition. I often pitied him, for his
work was constant and the assistants sent to him by the
Minister responsible for the department in the Canadian
Cabmet were only too often drunkards or incapables; they
mostly belonged, in fact, to the class weUknown in America
as " loafers," who, when a liquor bar is handy, spend most of
theu- time there. In this case some were the ne'er-do-weel
friends of poUtidans then in office. Upon one occasion I
met one of these " loafers " at a roadside station. When
asked the nature of his occupation he said.without hesitation,
that he had none in particular, his uncle had merely given
him this billet in order that he might be taken at Govern-
ment expense to Manitoba, where he had a brother whom
he wanted to join.

We had experienced many very heavy thunderstorms
whilst encamped at Prince Arthur's landing. There is much
hematite iron in that neighbourhood, and I often wondered
if Its presence exercised any magnetic attraction over the
electricity with which the heavens in that region seem to be
speciaUy charged. But during the night of July 15, when
encamped at Shebandowan, we had a thunderstorm to which
all the other»-and we had had several-were merely boys'
crackers compared with the firing of a monster gun. Whilst
it lasted the heavens seemed at times to open and let fall
great crushing weights of explosives upon the earth beneath,
which apparently trembled at the shock. Then followed a
ram thelikeofwhichi haveneverseenevenin the Tropics. It
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A STORM WITH RAIN AND THUNDER
feU upon us, not in drops but literaUy as sheets of water in
rapid succession. It suddenly began to faU and ended as
abruptly. I had, a considerable time back, named the
followmg day, July 16, for the final start of our expedition
lorFortGany. As is usually the case in such matters, when
the day drew near my calculations seemed to have been all
wrong, and few thought I could carry out the announcement I
hadmade. I rejoiced much when this fearful storm overtook
us that It had not come a day later. It was the thought upper-
mwt m my mind as I heard the deafening peals of thunder
and the splash of the, to me. unprecedented faU of rain which
foUowed. To my extreme joy, day broke the following
monung with all the promise of fine weather. A bright sun
gl«idened all, and soon dried the clothes of those who had
suffer, d most during the rainstorm of the previous evening
Looking back to the trying events of our many wet and
dreary bivouacs, where sleep came only in snatches, the
nusery of such nights is abnost swallowed up and forgottenm my recollection of the exquisite joy which the bright
sunny morning, that usually followed, shed on all
of us. Even the poor devil who had had to pass the
lught on a muddy bed as best he could without his great-
coat, soon smiled aU over as the rays of a genial sun
began to warm him. When all around us is thus bright-
raed. generous hope once more resumes her sway and
blots out the remembrance of recent misery. A strong
westerly wind, however, set in with the first rays of
daylight, and although it dried our clothes, it raised a big
sea which broke violently in a heavy surf upon the sandy
beach of McNeU's Bay. Whilst it lasted, all embarkations
had to be suspended. It did not begin to abate until the sun
had sunk near the horizon, but as soon as the boats already
VOL.!,.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
launched could be safely brought alongside the bank to be
loaded, the first embarkation began. It was late before the
order to start was given to the first detachment, which
consisted of two companies of the Royal Rifles, a party of
Royal Artillery with two 7-pounder rifle guns, and another
of Royal Engineers, all under the command of that excellent
soldier. Colonel Feilden, of the Royal Rifles.

It was an exciting moment when we wished them " God-
speed " with all our heart, and watched them pull away from
that beach of gold-coloured sand, which still shone in all the
bright glories of a setting sun. They quickly disappeared
into the evening mist just then b^[inning to rise from the lake.

I fully understood the great natural difiiculties they would
meet with and would have to overcome. But I was equally
certain that if determined courage, strengthened by the best
and highest military discipline, could possibly overcome all

such obstacles, Colonel Feilden and his men would do it.

r-.e wind had died away, as it usually does there towards
evening. The weather was delightful, the lake so lately

stormy, was in its best and most placid beauty, reflecting on
its mirror-like surface the beach and other trees on the high
ground around it. For the moment all was still and quiet.

The day's work was over. Strange to say, no hum of insect

or chirp of bird ever comes from these northern parts of the
Canadian forests, and there were no swallows to skim over
the lake below and lend life to its great expanse of water.
The whole scene, with its picturesque military accessories,

was for many reasons very impressive. It brought to my
mind the stories read in boyhood of how wild bands of
fierce Norse freebooters set out from some secluded bay
in quest of plimder and adventure.

One great peculiarity of our undertaking struck me forcibly
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POLITICIANS TRY TO FRIGHTEN US
at the time

:
that in an age. justly celebrated for its inven-

turns and scientific progress, such a military expedition
should start unaided in any fashion by either the steam
engme or the electric telegraph. We were to depend exdu-
sively upon sail and oar to reach our far^ff destination, just
as the Greeks and Romans had been forced to do in their
foreign campaigns some twenty centuries before. Another
ainous fact was. that upon reaching our destination we
rfiould be as far from a telegraph station as Caesar was from
Rome when he jumped ashore in Kent with his legions a
httle before the Christian era.

Several of the French-speaking poUticians and their bigoted
pnests wished us to fail. The newspapers they influenced
were anxious to frighten us with fanciful accounts of the
great physical obstacles that lay in our path. They dwelt
upon the courage of the half-breed enemy, who. it was said,
sought to lure us on to the destruction that certainly awaited
us. Possibly these stories may have helped to sell the
newspapers in which they appeared : they certainly amused
the brave men it was then my good fortune to command.
Had the siUy people who thus hoped to frighten us under-
stood the British and Canadian soldiers under my command
they would have reaUzed that their one dread was lest Riel
should I ,lt without fighting when we neared Fort Garry.
When news came from that station that he and the other
murderers, his counciUors. " meant business." joy ran freely
through all ranks.

Between June i and when our leading companies started
from Lake Shebandowan. July i6, it had rained upon twenty-
three days, which was somewhat trying in the midst of our
preparations. But the fact that those companies did start
upon the day I had long before named for their departure
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made glad the heart, of loyal men in Canada, and wa. takenas a good omen by all rank, of the Red River force

dinnLft
«««»« detachment pushed out from Aore and

l^^*rJ"' "^' ^' *^' ^ *^« ^« ^'or. them

round those beautiful shores aU rank, for the first time I

When the last detachment embarked on August 2. thisbttle weU-formed brigade covered a distance 0^50 mfl^
fr^fronttorear. A rather long column , IdonotbT."

^2^^ ever hardier or handier soldiers in every way than^«ie who constituted it. They were aU careSly pickSand had already become well seasoned by many w4TSheavy work. IT^eir wants had been caref^y atLd^ J^were well fed and had Uved in the open LflTlll^;
^^lorejghtweeks. With such men aU things are possibleIt IS not. therefore, to be wondered at that I laugh^themany wanungs of impending misfortunes that "

the weU-mformed" hurled at me. I was assur^l fho* ,

«h«.,M K XL ..
assured that my columnrt»dd b, tta« ta,« a, stro,^ as it was

:
ttal Wd and hi,

Gewral Braddock and hi, troop, awaited m. I doubtWiethe ^y BritiA W «er began «, «ri„» an m.^
Uto«und^bIackerprophede,ofimpendi„gdi«ster™hS.^e .nstance, «en,ed meant as threat,. It wa, , ouUyaSnned that we shonld be devoured by mosquitoes and»«- venomous Si.,, which drove even the InZ, from^"«* m July, where the heat was then stifling : that the

th^^h their counto-, that the passage by their river, Luld
onlybemademb-rch-barkcanoesmanned by skilled Indian,.



THE WORK IN CROSSING A PORTAGE

tf« «y P«. whatever in iu^trt^' "^ *"

over riv„ wh«. „on. but IndJ^ a.'L^L^'voyagoin had previously <|arod to ^,« ^ P™<'<Md

>o.
= ««. I migh. h. . goodXXTT™X."'

**'

aU matten collected with canoM iJli
*""'*»« "Pon

thatlh.dl««„i u^„t^i„r 7 ^•^'
goodd^IinU,., *^i^""^' *"""">«»»

were not more than one or two h-nH.!! ?f"
^°°"

whilst a few ™, „„ , mUrnT^.'^JJ" ''^

ta,\?;rr£-^-sr;^„j
Which hadi.,posednpon*it«,e^C.Jn22"T"^
and the cutting down and lavCS. ,Ll ? '"'^"
He poplar of about six or^fZZVt" .

"* *™-
>«t "Hers, as the boats c^dZ^ J^'"T' **

no...,ui?:Xd^LTf-^rBri»--^
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TT-JJ* "^^y•^^ ««"P"y WM not flowed to b«riiidiKhMiing provi.k».. etc., etc. Thit rule wm n«»^
fa orte to .void mixing the stores of the two campenfaTThe labour of hauling across our boato and of carry^gTe
•«J« and barrels of provirions. aU ammunitio7 and
•tores contamed in each was ve^r great. Some of the
portages were very rocky, other, excessively steep, and some
of condderable height and very long. AsLn^rcS^
was launched into the smooth water above or below the
portage, as the case might be, its crew reloaded it. and when
all was ready the men embarked and pulled off a little tomake room for the next boat on the portage. When aU theboa s had been taken across and reloaded, the captain's
boat pulled away for the next portage, his other boaU foUow-mg as near together as possible. The boats of each company
kq,t together throughout, so each company was the imS
integer of the expeditionary force. I usuaUy travelled ahWe ahead w,th the best guide and " bUued "the remark-
able trees as I went along to mark the direction that shouldbe taken by aU behind to lead them to the next portage
It was astonishing to see how handy at all boatwo^kX
men soon became.

Ill ;
'
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CHAPTER XL

Hear of the Emperor Louis Napoleon's Downfiill

in VERY boat carried , beU-tent for the use of those in
"• But tents were seldom pitched, as we worked

daJy until sunset, when we landed to cook our evening meal
and when it was eaten the time had come for sleep untU we'
resumed the oar next morning at daybreak. I camiot
remember having slept in a tent during the journey except
for the two mghts I spent at Fort Francis and the night
before we occupied Fort Garry. During our long journey
I M^ asleq, one night upon a short portage. It was pitch
dark for the rain poured in torrents. I was very wet. and
as I do««i with the rain splashing in my face I heard the
sound of a paddle in the water dose by. I jumped up.
fcchng certam it was my weekly post canoe, and soVwas.A lan^ was lit by my good friend and A.D.C.. young
Fred Demson. of the Governor-General's bodyguard. yZwas soon bu«ly employed in opening the sealed letter-bag.
The latest telegram contained the startling news that tte
French army had been destroyed or taken prisoners at
Sedan, and that the Emperor Louis Napoleon had surren-
d««i and was a prisoner in the German camp. I trans-
J^ted the tdegram mto French for the voyageurs about me.
but they refused to believe it. They could not realize that
the land of their proudest and most cherished t^ditions
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could be thus humbled in the du .t and struck down from the
high position it had previously held amongst nations. They
had been brought up in the faith that the French were the
greatest people in Europe. Their honest, if sentimental, love
for " La Belle France " was most touching, and raised them
rruch in my esteem. Well, indeed, might some modem
psahmst who had witnessed that curious scene in the wilds
of the Canadian forest have recorded how those brave and
feeling voyageurs, as they laid themselves down that night
wept as they thought of the former greatness of the land of
theu- forefathers and realized its then faUen and forlorn
state. >

Before leaving Montreal for Lake Superior. I received
this telegram from home. " Remember Butler. 69th Regi-
ment." I had made that officer's acquaintance when his
battaUon was quartered at Montreal in the following way
Every summer some half-dozen regimental officers were
employed on a military survey of the frontier between
Canada and the United States. With a view to obtain good
men for this special service a general order was published
each year, that officers wishing to be so employed should
send me specimens of their mUitary sketches. Amongst the
applicants in 1868 was Lieutenant, now General. Sfr William
Butter. When he came to see me on this busmess, I was
much struck with the bright clearness of his inteUigence
and with his all-round inteUectual superiority to the general
run of our officers. I inqmred about him from those who
knew hun weU, and ascertained that he was not only by far
the cleverest man in his battaUon. but was well known
generally for his energy and varied talents. Unable to
employ hun on this survey. I made a note of his name in case
I should ever requfre the services of an officer who was
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SIR WILLIAM BUTLER
evidently a good active talented and ius-^worthy n :m.
I had long been in the habit of keeping a hit of th- best and
ablest soldiers I knew, and was always on the look-out for
those who could safely be entrusted with any special miUtaiy
piece of work. Butler struck me as being just such a man,
so his name had been duly recorded upon it. This telegram
did not therefore come from one of whom I knew nothing
When on my way to Thunder Bay he overtook me at
Toronto. Up to that time the only information we had
received from the Red River territory had come from un-
reUable sources. It came either from disloyal French-
speaking priests, who had their own objects to serve, or
from Hudson Bay officials, who wrote in terror of their lives
and in a trading sense only, and lastly from the over-awed
loyal mmority, who feared to speak their minds openly
dreading the consequences of any bold expression of opinion!
Lieutenant Butler was just the man I wanted to go round
through the United States to the Red River for the puipose
of finding out how matters really stood there, and then to
come and meet me when I had made about half the distance
to Fort Garry. At Toronto I gave him a brief outline ofmy plans, and told him the date I calculated upon for
reaching Fort Francis at the mouth of the Red River, where
It falls mto Lake Winnipeg, and lastly, the day upon which
I hoped to arrive at Fort Garry. I explained that I wanted
an able soldier, whom I could trust impUcitly, to go vi4 the
Umted States to the Red River Settlement to judge for him-
self as to the condition of affairs there. I said I required
information as to what this half-breed rising meant ? Who
were at the bottom of it? Was Rid a puppet in the hands
o. others, and what were the grievances-if any—of those
with whom he acted ? and so forth. Knowing the time of
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my probable arrival, he was to meet me in the neighbourhood
of Fort Francis upon the date I told him I hoped to reach it.

This roving commission, that required so many rare
qualities, was one after his own heart, and he was just the
man to carry it out admirably. We parted at Toronto, both
bound for the same destination but by different routes.
He carried out his instructions in the most satisfactory wayi
and met me in the middle of the great wild forest at the place
and upon the date I had arranged with him. What a
comfort it is to have able and determined men to deal with 1

But it is not easy to find men of Sir WiUiam Butler's genius.
They are not available a^ every season, nor do they grow
on every bush. Since then we have been comrades in many
expeditions, and I am proud to reckon him amongst my
best and most loyal friends. In genius and in inventive
power, as it can be employed in all the various phases of war,
he is second to none of the able soldiers who have been my
friends and associates throughout a long and varied mihtaiy
career. Even amongst them, his great imaginative faculty—
that quaUty so rare, so much above the other gifts, required
for exceUence in military leaders-marked him out pre-
eminently. It is to the apparent want of that uncommon
gift on the part of commanders, more than to any lack of
numbers or of guns or of horses, that we must often look for
the inordinate prolongation of our wars. It is imagination,
educated by practical experience in war, that enables the
commander to foresee what his enemy will do under the
circumstances which any change of poUcy may rapidly
develop, so that he, the commander, may be ready promptly
and effectively to checkmate him.

Before starting for Thunder Bay I had sent a proclamation
to Fort Garry addressed to the inhabitants of the adjoining
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MRSSAGE TO PROTESTANT BISHOP
settlement telling them the objects of my expedition, and
calling upon aU loyal subjects of Queen Victoria to assist me
in their accomplishment. I sent a covering letter with the
copy forwarded to the Hudson Bay Company's officer at
Fort Garry, in which I begged he would do his utmost to
finish with all speed the road which some time before had
been begun from the north-west angle of the Lake of the
Woods to his station. I had no intention of using it, but
I wished Riel to beUeve that I meant to do so, in order that
he might look for me in that locality and not by the Winnipeg
River and Fort Alexander route which I had settled in my
own mind to follow. This ruse had the desired effect, for I
learnt at Fort Francis that he had sent a party of half-breeds
to a spot near where that road reached the Lake of the
Woods.

Before leaving Prince Arthur's Landing, I had despatched
a loyal and trustworthy half-breed to the Red River Settle-
ment via that unfinished road. His orders were to meet
me at Fort Francis on July 31 with the latest news of the
rebel doings. He carried out this dangerous mission most
successfully, and met me as arranged. He had left his home
near the Lower Fort on the Red River on July 20, bringing
me letters from our Protestant Bishop there with valuable
information as to suppUes and as to the rebel proceedings.
He said every one in the settlement lived in a state of abject
dread. The English and French mutuaUy distrusted each
other, and both feared the Indians, whose loyalty had been
shaken by Riel's conduct. But aU the messages I received
ended with the same earnest appeal that I should push on as
quickly as possible, for no one could say what a day might
bring forth.

Under the influence of the French party in ParUament
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the Canadian Government had recently passed a BiU which
practicaUy conceded aU the half-breeds in the Red River had
demanded. This Bill was settled with the French Bishop
from Fort Garry, who had gone to Ottawa for that purpose.
He strove his utmost to obtain an indemnity for his friend

Riel that would have screened him from all punishment for
his rebellion, for having robbed the loyal party on the Red
River, and for his cruel and deliberate murder of Mr. Scott.
This scheming prelate had assured Riel that if he would be
guided by him—th.« Bishop—he need have no fear of punish-
ment for his crimes, as his influence at Ottawa was so power-
ful th • t he would certainly be able to secure him from all
legal prosecutions. But he failed to accomplish this part
of his scheme, and was consequentiy much alarmed lest
his friend, Riel the murderer, should upset the project by
some attempt at resistance.

The important news I received at Fort Francis from
Lieutenant William Butler was that Riel was in a perplexed
state of mind, not knowing how far he could trust his
intriguing Bishop. When his fear of the scaffold was some-
what allayed by the promised amnesty, he talked very big
of coming out to welcome me to the Red River, and hand
over to me the government of the country. His hesitation
at this moment lost him the goodwill and support of many a
French half-breed and would-be rebel. But he still talked
big at times, and he published proclamations in his own
name as if he were the undisputed ruler of the territory.
At Fort Francis I learned, as I had expected, that there was

no possibility of my being able to use the road between the
north-west comer of the Lake of the Woods and Fort Gany.
I had therefore no other resource but to continue my advance
by water. I should consequently have to face the much
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THE BEAUTIFUL LAKE OF THE WOODS
feared rapids of the Winnipeg River, which connects the
great lake of that name with the Lake of the Woods. This
was the most dangerous part of our journey, and wluch I
most dreaded.

In crossing the Lake of the Woods we came in for stormy
weather, and the waves were high at times, when white
horses broke into drifting spray. It is much crowded with
islands, and as no good map had ever been made of it many
of our companies lost their way. My boat, as usual, was
some distance in front, and I went astray several times in
long reaches from which there was no outlet but that by
which I had entered them. This was very annoying, and
the romantic scenery of trees and rocks, of earth and water,
in all their varied and picturesque combinations, did not
soothe my annoyance at the delays thus occasioned. And
yet as I now think of those brightly beautiful and wooded
inlets, of their great stretches of yellow sand, of their many
steep and pink-tinted cliffs and lichen-covered rocks, often
pictured as it were in a looking glass upon the lake below, I

long at times to revisit those beautiful scenes ; to lie upon
their deep, tufted moss and think of an eventful life, and
dream of the might have been.

When I passed there silence reigned supreme. The dip
of the paddle at regular intervals and the occasional weird
whistle of the loon were the only sounds we heard. There,
indeed, at that time, the man wearied of Hfe's mockeries
might revel in the exquisite sensation of being alone and far

away from the noisy and vulgar whirl of civilization.

The great water-basin of which this Lake of the Woods
is an important feature, drains into Lake Winnipeg by the
splendid river of that name. That river bursts from the
former lake by several rocky channels, and rushing and
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roaring as it tumbles into a great seething basin below,
re-unites there. These channels form several small but
extremely picturesque Uttle islands, upon one of which
stands the Hudson Bay Post of Rat Portage. It consists
of a few log houses surrounded by high wooden palisades.
It is a sweet spot amidst the spray and roaring noise of the
mighty river nishing by it.

What a strange and lonely existence is led by the few white
men at these isolated posts ! Most of them were of North
British origin, a large proportion coming from the Orkney
Islands Honest, hard-working men inured from childhood
to a rough mode of Ufe, they made excellent servants for the
Hudson Bay Company in their distant possessions. The
best come to the top and become eventually leading men
in the Company's business, many growing rich, some of them
extremely wealthy. The gentleman in charge at Rat Portage
was a half-breed married to a squaw and had been there for
thirteen years. He was well educated, had read much, and
could talk pleasantly of what he knew.

I took a great interest in the Company's affairs at that
time, and during my short halt under his hospitable roof I

learnt much regarding thei- dealings with the Indians. No
promise made to them is ever broken in the smallest par-
ticular, a fact which I hope may have taught them a good
lesson, and which had certainly enabled the Company to
trade successfully with them for the last two centuries.

Each post was a little centre of Christianity, and although
no attempt at proselytism was made, the Gospel virtues of
truth and honest dealing between man and man were taugnt
by example. I invariably looked over the books possessed
by those in charge of these posts. There was always a
Bible, a Shakespeare and a few of Sir Walter Scott's novels.
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THE INDIANS VERY CONSERVATIVE

But, oh I how dreary must have been their winters, cut off

firom all communication with civilization, and with very little

to occupy either mind or body.

It was curious to examine the articles sent to such posts

for barter with the Indians. The latter are very conser-

vative by instinct. If they have become accustomed to an
article of a certain size, shape or colotu", these sons of

Hiawatha will buy no other. For many generations they

had bought long swallow-tailed coats of fine blue cloth with

brass buttons, and would not look at any other pattern. In

this neighbourhood there was practically no game, so the

Indians lived upon fish. Sturgeon in great quantity

abounded in the Lake of the Woods, and was excellent

eating.

The country we had passed through between Thunder Bay
and Fort Francis was a wild rocky desert, but covered

wherever the pine can grow with poor stunted trees. There

was very little soil anywhere, seldom enough to hold a
tent-peg, but I was never in any country that supplied the

traveller with a more comfortable bivouac. With a blanket

wrapped roimd the body, it was easy to sleep soundly on the

deep, soft, and springy moss that abounded everjrwhere.

It was indeed a rare thing to see a tent pitched on any
portage between Thunder Bay and Fort Garry. At the

former place we had come in for a rich crop of wild rasp-

berries, and during our subsequent journey the blueberries

made a good dessert to the Company's mess of salt pork and
biscuit.

During the ioumey to Fort Francis we seldom had a
favourable wind, and had consequently to depend entirely

upon our oars. The easterly breeze that would have helped

us on many a lake and river would, however, have brought
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more rain of which we already had an ample supply.
Though we had very wet bivouacs we always had good fi«a
for there was plenty r' wood to bum everywhere, and the
soldier knows what that means to him when in the field.Our dady routine was :

" Reveille " at the first streak of
dayhght often before it. This was always followed by the
shout of "Fort Garry." the shibboleth of our expedition.
If any tents had been pitched they were struck at once, and
stowed away in the boats. All hands were soon hard atwork with their oars, and this continued until about Sam
when there was an hour's halt for breakfast. At i p.m we
halted for another hour for dimier, and about 6 or 7 p.m
the days work came to an end. In about a week aU became
expert in the art of making a good fire and in cooking
rapidly. It was surprising how quickly our soldiers became
handy at all kinds of forest work. But their appearancewodd have horrified any home service Adjutant. ITieir
clothe generally were much torn, and some were very
ragged from the loads all ranks carried on their backs • the
s^ts of then- trousers were in a disastrous condition, the
best of them being patched with the rough sacking of the
empty biscuit sacks, and the hands, anns. faces and necks
Of men and officers were as brown as those of the darkest
coloured Ojibbewah. When bathing all ranks presented a
magpie appearance, with head, neck and hands nearly blackm marked contrast with the white skin of their bodies

'

No one ever feU sick. I was asked to have our senior
d<K:tor promoted when the expedition came to an end. but
refused because he liad had nothing to do. there never
having been any sick for him to cure.

How can I do justice to the cheeiy pluck, endurance and
good humour of the rank and file of that brigade ? Tliey
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had had much to bear with during the journey, but the
greatest disappointment was that of having had no fight
at the end of it. They bore it with resignation, but it was
a galling disappointment, for all ranki were keenly anxious
to pitch into those cruel half-breed rebels, and longed to hang
Kiel on the spot where he had murdered the unoffending
Mr. Scott.

Of what an adaptable nature is the British and Colonial
officer! He throws so much energy into whatever really
hard work he may have to do that somehow or other he gets
through the most difficult and compUcated jobs with credit,
owing mainly, I think, to his deep sense of pubUc duty and of
what, as a gentleman, he feels he owes to the State. His train-
ing, his field sports and usual amusements, fit him to lead
ourmen better than any other class could do. When there is

hard work to be done all those good quaUties appear which
make him the best man to lead others. During this expedi-
tion our officers carried barreb of pork and other loads as
their men did over the portages. There wn s the truest com-
radeship between them and their men, whilst discipline, as
we understand that high virtue, was strictly maintained.
At Rat Portage I received further letters from our English

bishop in the Red River Settlement, giving me the latest
news from that place. He and the English-speaking people
there had also sent me what I stood most in need of, I mean
really good and reliable guides. Without their help I must
have lost many men in descending the Winnipeg, that most
difficult and dangerous of Canadian rivers. They came
under the command of the Rev. Mr. Gardner, an English
clergyman, and their arrival was an outward and visible
proof that there did exist in that far-off settlement an active
party of loyal men. Of course, I eagerly questioned these
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^about our route dow. Ae Winnipeg River, and their

Z^
would have terrified any whose hearts were notZ

exatn^ journey I feel that had not aU ranks been as wellbrok«,.m to working in the difficult and dangerous wate«

;tf.^R''" »--^""ysunnounted.ourdescerf ;^Winnipeg R,ver would have been impossible, indeed out of

we haTr- • ^^ "^"^ ^'^«^ -y^«- -w thetaJwe had come m they were struck dumb with astonishment

nver then before us m any such craft. They soonre^
however, not only that Nve meant to face it. but thaTSwas no use m trying to dissuaC. us from what they ZZlpleased to style a rash, a wild venture. ITieyplaJyTddme tiiat none but those who were not only thoro^Uy^ed and experienced in canoes, but also weU acqudntedwith the Wmmpeg. would attempt .ts navigation a?all

foJS'irtor°'''rT^"'"""^™>'"^«-^«»ih-vefound It to be popularly supposed that though the British
soldier .on all hands admitted to be brave and tnistw^
as a fighting man. he is not thought to be of much use in any

A lengthened and mtmiate acquaintance with him in alld^ates under an infinite variety of circmnstances and ofsore nals by land and water in moments of extreme dangerma,ld and in misery, enables and justifies me. andiTS^ponme. togive these statements an unqualified denial.Of couree. he is very much what he is made and as he is

Captam of a Company who finds his men fail him inany moments of extreme danger or other tri^J. to resi^
210
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THE QUALITY OF OUR SOLDIERS
his commiMion. His is the fault, and he is not fit to com-
mand British soldiers. If he were "the right sort,"
his men would never fail him ; if he knew his work and
had properly trained and taught those under him, he
would not have to complain of them in any hour of trial.

I found it to be the common idea all along the route we
traveUed from Toronto to Fort Garry, that our men and
officers could not carry loads over portages, nor perform any
arduous labour. But I know also that we left behind us,
upon the minds of aU who saw us at work upon any of the
many portages we crossed, a very different impression.
When I refer to the manly virtue of the British soldier, of
course I include the splendid soldiers of Canada under that
general designation. Indeed, in some respects they are
better than our Regulars, for, owing to their colonial bring-
ing-up, they have more initiative, and are more self-reUant.

I had calculated that each Company would take ten days
from Rat Portage to Fort Alexander, which is near the mouth
of the Winnipeg River, and below all its thirty falls and
rapids. The difference in level between these two places is

340 feet, and the distance some 160 nules. When, therefore,
the party from the Red River Settlement assured me it
would take double that time I was much put out. I had
long fixed upon August 33 as the date upon which I should
reach Fort Garry, but if these practised voyageuis were
correct I should not be there until September z at earliest.
But I hoped they had erred in their estimate from not
knowmg what the men of my Brigade could do. This was
a senous matter, as the Regular troops had to get back to
Montreal over the same route before the frost set in on the
Height of Land which forms the water-shed between the
Red River and Thunder Bay.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
No one who hu ever descended the Winnie River Inboet or cwoe i. ever likely to forget that ex^ce A^for myself, the IdU. the rapid., the whirlpoo^^rgita^

't« navigation involved, are indeUWy .tamped uponTJm«nojy. We had one or two boaJw^dcS^buJTo SJwaaioit. The pleaauraWe excitement of danger i. alway.•n agreeable experience, but the enthralling delight offeeling your frail canoe or boat bound under yo^. mU were

ZZ V:*rP "^^^ *»' ^'">'^^ -at«« into whatl^Uke a boihng steaming cauldron of bubbling and confu^rf
water., exceeds most of the other maddening delights thatm^can dream of. Each man strain, .or h^ li^t^:)

un^ It be made to run quicker than the water. ADdqxmds upon the nerve and skill of the bowsman and steers-man. who take you skilfully through the outcropping rocksaround you^ But the acme of excitement b !^ rf^ort
duration, and the pace is too quick to admit of self-examina-

yoen the boat jmnps through the last narrow and perhapstw«ted pasMge between rocks, into an eddy of the slaS^ below I You had-perhaps unknowingly-held yourb«ath. whdst every nerve was nigh to breaking point, during
the moments of supreme danger; but in a few seconds^
tame afterwards a long breath of relief comes that enablesyou to say. «. Thank God I

" with all heartfelt sincerity.
I made the descent of the Wmnipeg River in a birch-bark

TZ T"*^ ^y ^"°^"°^ ^°^'«' ^^ »»°«t daring and
skUftil of Canadian voyageurs. The Slave Falls is one of the
most beautifuUy impressive pieces of water in that rapidly"mmng river. The portage by which traveUers descending
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THE SLAVE FALLS
this river take their canoes round these (alls begins some
few hundred yards above them, and is reached without
c Tger. But to my horror the guide took my cano^ into
midstream, where the current runs down a considerable
decline at a most exciting pace. My first wild notion was
that he had mistaken these falls for some others, and that
nothing then could save us. I sat motionless, speechless
and awe-stricken as we raced along the last and swiftest
decline into the column of mist and spray, which rising from
below seemed to mark the point where the water jumped
from the edge of the falls into the steaming frothing jumble
of bubbling foam and boisterous waters below. My bows-
man was a portly Irroquois whom I did not like much, but
hf had a jowl that bespoke courageous determination to a
remarkable degree. As he dipped his broad paddle far out
into the stream upon one side to draw the canoe hard over
after it, he had, like most Indians when excited, thrown off
his hat, and as his long straight black hair flew back behind
his neck and shoulders, I saw his face dearly. It was
enough. His lips were closely pressed together, and there
was an unmistakable expression of satisfied determination,
of assured triumph, about him that said without words, " AU
is well." In less time than it has taken to write this, the
bow turned sharp in towards the shore, and the canoe'was
in fairly slack water, where two of the crew jumping out held
her secure. My bowsman, throwing his broad paddle into
the air and catching it again, gave a shout of victory, and al'
the crew burst out into hilarious and triumphant laughter
Nothing could have saved us from destruction had that
paddle broken when he held on to it in the current—as if it
were a fix^xi iron pillar-to draw ±e canoe's head in towards
Shore. Nothing pleases or satisfies these Irroquois more
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than such triab of strength, such victories over dangerous
water, which is truly their element. I suppose that by this
time the tribe exists no longer as the most daring and sJdlfnl
of men in all river navigation. The enervating effect of dvi-
ligation and whiskey upon even the best of uneducated races
soon robs them of courage and of aU other manly virtues.

I reached Fort Alexander on August i8, and by the aoth
all the regulars of the brigade had assembled there. There
was not a sick or ailing man amongst them. AU looked the
picture of health and of soldierlike bearing, though heavy
nun had given them wet bivouacs thirteen out of those
twenty days in August.

The news from Fort Garry was that Rid had called his
followers together, and that 600 of them had answered the
summons. He had endeavoured to organize them to resist
us, but he was not able to imbue them with any fighting
ardour. He was still much troubled in mind about an
amnesty, but the Ottawa Government dared not grant it,
and even if they had, I assume that the Governor, Lord
Lisgar, would not have sanctioned any such outrageous
proceeding. As in aU previous correspondence, the loyal
inhabitants besought me to advance without delay. On
the whole, the general tenor of the news indicated that Rid
would fight. That cheered our men's hearts. We waited
until the foUowing afternoon, Sunday, August ai, in the
hope that the two leading companies of militia might arrive
in time to go on with us to Fort Garry. I was most anxious
to have some of them with me when I attacked Rid, should
he decide to fight, but I confess I did not believe that dther
he or his followers would dare to do so.

The afternoon of Sunday, August 21, was veiy fine when
our Uttle fleet of fifty boats, manned by regular soldiers, set
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ON LAKE WINNIPEG
safl for the mouth of the Red River. We halted for the
night in a lovely and well-wooded bay on Lake Winnipeg,
our boats drawn up in dose order upon its sandy shore!
What an interesting picture our bivouac was when viewed
from the high bank where I established myself for the night t

Our fires lit up the evening sky, and the temperature was
that of a summer evening in the south of Europe. The next
morning we steered for the mouth of the Red River, where
it joins Lake Winnipeg.* That lake is often very stormy and
its great waves detained the leading companies of militia,
and prevented them, to my regret, from entering Fort Garry
with me. As we neared the Red River I was struck with the
great contrast between its scenery and the rich beauty of
the land and water we had just left behind us. Not a tree
was to be seen, only great alluvial flats covered with reeds
and rushes, from whose recesses the wild-duck in vast
numbers quacked out a loud greeting as we passed. We
landed for dinner at a small Indian encampment. Its
inhabitants fired thefr guns to do us honour, and a few
presents to their chief soon converted them into helpful
friends. They manned a small canoe which started with a
half-breed for the lower or Stone Fort on the river and
carried messages from me to the Hudson Bay officer in
charge there. I had been overtaken on the Winnipeg River
by Mr. Smith, now Lord Strathcona, who was then the
Governor of the Hudson Bay Company. From him I
received every possible help. Indeed, it was by his orders
that all his Company's officials assisted us from first to last

J To give my reader an idea of its size I would remark thatiU area is about 9.000 square miles and that it drains some 400 000square m>le. of country. It is very shaUow, however. havinToiSJan average depth of from six to eight feet. It is said to be fiSng up
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
to the best of their abiKty. His word was law in those
regions. The garrison of two battahons that I left behind
at Fort Gany when I started upon my return journey to
Montreal, owed much of their comfort during the following
long winter months to his kindness. He did all he could to
provide for their wants.

Dinner over, we rowed in three lines of boats up the river,
our 6-pounder guns in the leading line, and all men ready
for action at any moment. We had the wind against us, so
we did not reach the Lower Fort that evening as I had hoped.
Upon landing for the night, the chief of the Swampy

Indians, who inhabit that locaKty, paid me a " visit of cere-
mony." He knew we had started from Lake Superior, but
no further news of us had lately reached the Settlement.
Until he had seen our boats coming round the river bend
he was not aware that even our leading detachment had
reached Fort Alexander. The Hudson Bay officer from the
Lower Fort, who arrived in the middle of the night, corro-
borated this statement. He reported that the Fort Gany
people did not expect us so soon, and beyond the fact that
some of our boats had been seen by Indians on the Lake of
the Woods, our doings and whereabouts were unknown to
them.

We reached the Lower Fort next morning, August 33, for
breakfast, our advance having had much of the triumphal
procession about it. As we neared it, the people turned out
and cheered us heartUy. AU the churches below Fort
Gany were then Protestant, and their bells now rang out a
joyful greeting. As we passed the Indian camps, the occu-
pants of every wigwam came bounding out to fire a salute
in honour of the Great Queen's soldiers. When we reached
the Stone Fort, the Union Jack was run up by the servants
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A VERY WET BIVOUAC
of the Hudson Bay Company, and as I landed joy was
written on the face of eveiyone. AH loyal men had suffered
much at the hands of Riel, and terror had seized upon them.
His murder of Mr. Scott had had the effect he desired upon
the loyal section of the community, for each man in it

beheved that his life also might be sacrificed at any moment,
and remained quiet in consequence.

By discharging all my surplus stores at the Stone Fort, I
lightened our boats considerably. I took possession of all

the carts and ponies I could find, and thus mounted a
number of the Royal Rifles, who marched on both banks of
the river to cover the advance upon Fort Garry next day,
and protect our boats from surprise. Unhappily, the wind
was against us all day, so our progress with oars alone and
against the current was very slow. To my extreme regret
I was unable to reach Riel's headqua. iers before darkness
set in, and had to bivouac for the night within six miles of
them. All ranks were much cheered by the " shave " that
ran hke wildfire from boat to boat that night, that we were
to have a fight next morning. But heavy rain with all its

depressing effects at such a moment, came pouring down upon
us soon after nightfaU. We had looked forward to at least
a pretty little field day when our line of skirmishers should
endose Fort Garry and its rebel garrison, as in a net. But
by early dawn next morning the whole country, far and
near, was a sea of deep and clinging mud. There was then
nothing approaching a road in the whole territory, so I had
to for^o all pomp and circumstance of war in my final
advance and had once more to take to our boats and the
dreary oar. We were all wet through, very cold and
extremely cross and hungry. A cup of hot tea and a biscuit
swallowed quickly for breakfast, and aU were again at the
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
oar by 6 a.m., August 34, 1870. The rain poured "in
buckets " upon us. and at places the country was under
water. As we neared the cathedral of the English bishop,
the Union Jack was loosed from its steeple as an evidence
to all people that the rebel rule had ceased and that our
Queen's authority was once more paramount there.

I landed at Point Douglas, only two miles from Fort
Garry, by road, but six by the river, which there makes a
wide bend. A few carts were seized, into which tools and
ammumtion were transferred, and to two of which the trails
of our two small field-pieces were fastened and thus dragged
along. The messengers I had sent the previous night into
the village round Fort Garry met me here with the assurance
that Rid and his gang'were still there awaiting anxiously
the amval of Bishop Tach«, who was hourly expected. It
was confidently asserted that he meant to fight. He had
just distributed ammunition—stolen from the Hudson Bay
Company's stores—amongst his foUoweis, had had the fort
guns loaded, and had closed the gates. I subsequently
learned that he and his henchman, a common fellow named
Donoghue, had started from Fort Garry during the night to
find out where I was and what I was about. But the very
heavy rain they encountered was too much for them, and
being afraid of capture by our outposts in the dark, they had
gone back to the fort as wise as they had left it.

Our march, though short, was very trying from the heavy
rain and the deep mud we had to plough through. But as
aU the people we met assured the men we should have a fight,
these small and disagreeable drawbacks were ignored.
Fort Garry stands upon the left bank of the Red River,

where the Assiniboine falls into it. The fort itself is a high
stone-waUed square enclosure, with a large drcular tower
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THE REBEL LEADERS BOLT
at each of its four comers. The village of Winnip^^
mostly of wooden houses—was nearly half a mile to the
north of the fort, and south of it, at about a couple of
hundred yards distance, was a boat bridge over the Assini-

boine. My object therefore was by circling round west of
the fort to obtain possession of that bridge, or at least to

command it with my fire. I should then have Kiel and
company in the right angle inclosed between the two rivers.

Our skirmishers in their advance captured a few of Kiel's

FOBT.OASir

so-called councillors, who were bolting in buggies and other
means of convejrance.

As I watched the muzzles of the fort guns, I confess that
I hoped each moment to see a flash and to hear a round shot
rush by me. I knew they had no sheUs, and that they did
not know how to use them if they had had any. But in the
rain, and in the thick atmosphere when the rain ceased for a
little, it was diflicult to see, even through our glasses, if there
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^«« at the gun. or not I «mt a few office who had^•d pontes round the fort to .ee what wa. gotog onto~of,t They «K« returned with thenewthftnLhaS
bolted and that the fort gates were open. Itwa.a«d
d^ppointn^ent to aU «nks. Penon^l Z^^^^,
J^ltt"^ T" ""* "^^ ««««der.ashe at oneCe saW

Uve done had I taken him prisoner when in arms aSith« sovereign. But though we did not catch the feuT^had successfully carried out the task that was givJ^'lT

with me had been able to be in at the finish. Everymessa«i^ved horn the Red River had uiged me top,^fo3with aU speed, as no onfe could predict what a day lostm^
^^^''TVT'^^^''''^' ButkLw47JL

worked to get to Fort Gany. I was indeed truly Sony forr
disappomtment they experienced.

"ywrtne

wh^h ^^. ""i* f"' of the gmis in Fort Gany. uponwhich Riel had relied so much, and with them fiieda Ro\S

It had hung for months before the rebel flag that had been

Tadi6 s cattedral. and presented by them to Rid.
Neitha. he nor his ftiends had expected us so early, infeet he had only bolted when news was suddenly broL"

tolumthatourskinnishers were insight. HisbreLst^
stiU on the table, and the clothes and anns of himself^party we« scattered about his room when we enteredTshowmg the suddemiess and haste of his flight

I subsequently ascertained that he and his Irish colleaguehad some difficulty in escaping. They knew that if^
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KIEL SUBSEQUENTLY HANGED

^"^HfJ^ "' '^^^ "'**^'" "•^ "^^* «P«^ *
Jhort shnft. They consequently hurried off as quickly
from the fort as they could when our troops came in sight.

t ^«m them and those who sought to bring them to
justace. Tliey humed on untfl dark, when they bivouacked
for the mght. Next morning they found themselves withouthor^. those they had stolen the day before having strayed
off dunng the night. There were but few fanns near ontbar tank of the river, hence to obtain food they were com-

^l^r *° *^' °"^^ ^^^- ^«y «>'Jd fi»d no boat.

HaZ"*"^
*' ^"" '°"" * "^^ ^^^^^ *o °^e a raft.Havmg no rop« to fasten the mils together. Donoghue wasohhged to sacrifice for this purpose the trouseisheL lat^^enmFortGar^. Having safely crossed the river^^e

fanner whose fence they had pulled down compeUed iemto^yweU for the damage they had done. ShCyaft"^ttey r^ched the frontier town of Pembinafin theUmted States temtory. in a forlorn condition, withoilt shoes

m^t'l^hT
'"^''^°"'" '^*- Finding he did not therem«t with the cordial reception he had expected from theAmencan a^. he went to a village some fifty miles to

^ nr?''"^'^'
''^'^ ^* "^ P^™"^y ^t ^e best of

rn^tog and profitable occupation, for. some fourteen

H?lfrrS' '' ^"""'^ ^ ^°«^^ ^^-^ revolt.He was less fortunate in his second effort, as he was taken

s^^rfat^^^"-^— -^t:
Having made arrangements for housing the two militia

battahons m Fort Gany for the winter. I sent off beTw«n
August.9andSeptember

3. thebattahonof the Royd^«
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and the detachments of Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers
to Montreal by the same nmtewe had come by. The two
militia battalions remained in Fort Garry all the ensuing
winter. The Royal Rifles embarked for England that autmnn,
and are therefore the last regular troops that have served in
the beautiful and loyal provinces of Quebec and Ontario.
Raised originally in North America for service against the
French and Indians, it was but fitting that a battaHon of
this far-famed and historic regiment should have been the
last of our Regular Forces to serve in the grand and lovely
valley of the St. Lawrence. I wonder when we shaU again
have any of our British regiments there ? Withdrawn solely
for economical reasons, they may yet return when our
Imperial position in the world is better understood and ap-
preciated by the nation than it was by our Ifinistera in 1870.
As a military undertaking, the Red River Expedition was

peculiar in many ways. I believe it was the cheapest opera-
tion we have ever carried out, when what was accomplished
IS fairly weighed ar ' considered. The total expense was
under £100,000. For that sum about 1400 men were sent
by rail and steamer some 53 miles and then in canoes and
boats for 600 miles through a wilderness of rivers, lakes, for-
ests and rocks, where, as no food was to be obtained, every-
thing required had to be taken with us and transported on
the soldiers' backs over difficult portages for many miles.

I attribute this economic result chiefly to the feet that
it was planned and organized far away from all War Office
influence and meddling, and that an able general on the
spot—the Hon. James Lindsay, then Commanding in Canada
—was allowed a free hand in aU that concerned its efficiency.
The Cabinet and Parliamentary element in the War Office,
that has marred so many a good military scheme, had, I may
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END OF THE RED RIVER EXPEDITION
say Uttle or nothing to do with it from first to last. When
wiU avilmn Secretaries of State for War cease from troubling
in war affairs ?

^^
Whilst we were thus busy in forcing our way through and

over great natural obstacles to the Red River Settlement
toput down an insignificant rebeUion. a great war between
two powerful European nations raged in France. InEngland
as elsewhere throughout the civilized world. aU thw^hts
were b«it upon its startling events. Would the Fr«ich
Imperial Guard once more strut as conqueron. through
Prussian aties ? or was Von Moltke to dictate terms to a
French Govermnent from his camp in the Champs Elystei ?
Those were the subjects which then absorbed pubUc interestm every land. No one even at home paid much, if any,
attention to our proceedings in a territory whose great rivers
and forests were unknown to them even by name. Our
home press was naturaUy absorbed in a deep consideration
of the great military and political problems this Franco-
German war had revived. None had room in their colmmis
tor any consideration or discussion of far^ff prairie affafrs
There was no one in authority to say even " WeU done ! "

to
the men whose daring, high military spfrit and unsurpassed
endurance I have endeavoured to describe. But all of ushad something far better than any honours or decorations
coiJd have given-I mean the satisfaction of knowing that
under d^cult and trying circumstances all had done theirduty to the best of their ability.

So ended this Red River Expedition sent by the Govern-ment of Canada to put down Riel's rebelUon and restore
order m what is now the splendid province of Wimiipeg.

t^Tu^^ '" <^^<^"^^, it was a bloodless campd^.
and although great physical difficulties were encountemi
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jnd^ij^ «,.^,^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^

All ranks, both of the Regular and Militia Troow employed, worked as hard aa sallev «i»v« !, u T"
^tion and they ^^Jli::^;^^^^
^Teir^t^d'^r^r ^'^''"^ ^^ ^"« 'o^ h^J \1 ^^^"^ *^^"***«« ^ '^hen theyhad landed on the shores of Thunder Bav Ev^
ZllT. "^'^^^ novel «"«S. ^'^
had be« taken into their leader's coniiden<^ no atLp^

ODstades that lay in their path, and they showed their

tt.^ did ,t. I can draw no distinction between the relative^^ mflitary value of the Regular Soldien and JIrT^ Mihti^en who went with me to Red Riv^

attabute. pecuharly his own. but by the tiJe Fort S^had been occupied each had acquired the miUtaiy vSZ
^™^' r^*f"«^^*^W«-myofsuchmen^d"
somepeatleadercouldnotachieve?

I. for one. don't know.

JT "^ ""^^ *^^ *** ^°"*^«^ o^«r the lakes, rivers

westward to Fort Gany. I was well received by old friendsm the commercial capital of Canada, where I w^^T^tamed at a public dimier given in my honour
I retoed to England in the steamship that took home^eral Sir James Lindsay upon the abolition of his position

t V ', '"T!^"r *^' ^*^^^^ °^^ o'- troops fromthe valley of the St. Lawrence in its aa^ for economy ^
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<*« towM of Cud. w.rir. r^ '"""^ •» «»

TroopiUMomt tiJL *^. n^ ^ presence of Roy.1

thtt *«, i. oC^Z^- "^ ""^ »«» "««ta'ed with

W. knew that,a^ZT?T" " ' '"'*«*» »"««•

- *Hnuh . ™.,^^^^^'^ d^d«i .pon

• comideration that I..H _T^. "' ""' ™" »«
GUd«o«.orh^<S^ ""* "^" "* "«« Hr.

Foremot in that .^"J^ ^" T''' '^^ '««»".

I^ Mount-Stephen anJ rT^ f^ ^°^ ^'^«'' »<>»

C-dianMih^a* r^X^T^^^^'['>-

hav.n^detteu^t^^fr*?'""*' "^ ""P """V
than ninety-ave^^rtt J*'''^'^<»™»»i

^ stiU «.r:^L™ r^ren"""""
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CHAPTER XLI

Army Reform Begun in Earnest, 1871

«Lv!^K rr ^*^°"' ""** "P°" '"y "*"" home. w«

^e of Cambndge. w a flattering manner and with aU that

found he knew much about Canadian politics and was weU
informed reg^ aU matter, that related to the rebellionm the Red I^ver and to the military measures taken to
nippressit. He asked me a great deal about the CanlLmihtery forces, m whom he was much interested, and wasmuch graUfied when I expressed a ve^. high c^Son^
their loyal y. «al and general efficiency. He^^oc^en^h to let me understand that I m^ht e.^ ^y
«^I^oymentuponthestaff. But I soon found th^accord

^^^" "^TJ^"^
""^"^^ ^y °" °^^ ««>«^ officers.

I had commit ed a seriou- crime in presuming to express mypews upon miUtaiy matters as fredy aTThL done in TA^

puWished. However. Mr. Cardwell was then Secretary o^State for War. and I was told it was his intentionZt Ishould be appomted to the Headquarter Staff upon the fim
smtable opportunity. He had already deterSned up^n
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THE FRANCO-GERMAN WAR

S!vt*^^
o'^PU"*-. and wanted men aboat him «theXVar Office with modern view, upon Aimy matter.

Tlie.tartling .uddennew with which war h«i been dedar«|

^^hf?*^*''^"'" '"^ P"^ Fram«.trockdown
and brought to her knee,, .et aU Europe thinking. The

uomoitou. ev«,t. had foUowed upon the opening of thi.war had rou«Ki the conscience of the mo.t peace-foving of

Th Tr '/'"•"'^'^•^•"tJ'^'^whohadbeenZSe.tm denunciation of war a. the inhuman practice of a barbar-ou. age. and m their hone.t. though foolish, pooh-poohing of

«ed Europe. The humane theorie. they had loudlyaverted and preached from thousands of platform^ toaudiences only too anxious to agree with them.LZL^m the «noke of the German breechloader. The^t^^^J
X870 taught ^ serious les«,n. upon oU milita^^^:^^'
The sudden coUapse of the French army, whichZ^^cZtwe had n^ded with admiration and esteemed so highl^as^ed us and most of the European nations. Vt^h^'gone down before the thoroughly driUed and weU tauT
short-service army of Prussia.

^

ref^^' t"^
Mr Gladstone became Prime Minister, therefmn of aU our pohtical music was a glorification of thePi^t^on afforded by our insular position in E^o^.^'bumen began now to question the soundness of this faiS. T^eshock w^ felt everywhere. The slrw-moving and cv^unready England felt this Franco-C^ n ui earthqtSce Zit^s to have awakened even Mr. G^dst^'o^ i^emost peace-lovmg. war-detesting Ministers who ever niLany nauon's destinies. For the moment, at least, ^i^fbUaty of war being forced unexpectedly upon ui Z^'l
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
«eo««i^ factor in aU our calculation of the national
dangers ,t behoved us to be prepared for. TT^e fate ofRanee had struck terror even into the hearts of men whohad previously never wearied of crying "Peace, peace-war « a past horror." Her rapid overthrow became^ at'once an obj«:t lesson to most of us. Eveiy dark cloud
that appeared upon the international horizon seemed meantMa wainmg and impressed even our national pUots. who
beforeiSTowouldmakenosuitable provision against possible
nights ofdarkness. of storm, and of danger. Our a^ute
unpreparedness for war apparently startled Mr. CardweU.
in whose cahn judgement Mr. Gladstone trusted
One of the world's very wisest men told his enormously

rich fnend that •• He who has the best steel wiU have all the
g^ld But the modem Liberal thought hunself wiser than
this Greek philosopher. His view of the true military policy
for Engfend was. that as long as our coffers were full of goldwe c«uld at any moment of emerge • oy obtain aU we required

tte world °*
^"^^^^ ^"^ °* ^'^ ^™P^* throughout

This popular music-haU ditty, though of a more recent
date, expresses in plain words the faith which the Liberal
Government, with Mr. Gladstone at its head, had wished
t^nation to believe in. and to hold by. previous to the

But the great bulk of our educated and practical soldiers
had already learnt from the lesson taught to Europe by the
Franco^rman War that we must change our Army System
or cease to be a great Power. The old system of impairs to
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ta,^tr* ". ?"* "" ^'^ aanrfni.tr.tion had

Fo«^y.wh«iUwr«lse«,=d,nnnin«,t,w.Xc»^
to «1 It. crealang wheds and even at time, to put in a nw^ke her. and the« to keep them in worldngC" B«mo. of oor thoughtful «,ldi.r, had already reLei^. a^macto. had «,e^reach«l a pha« when it'^could Z^^up no lo^er. jhe ironwork might po^iUy be reforg^

heyond the hope of any further eSective repair
After the FranaXSerman War the military «,t™ of the^^luenng power ™. carefully studied in^ i^ ^ITy^ho wuhed to reform o, land for«.. We ,^y'«tod that our Army wa. ontanized upon otaoleteZc.pl« and that it had fallen behind the J^e. oTtte oZ

(^a|rop«nPow«,ineffidency,.Ithough proportL^y

m tt. mrf.1^ system of aU the g«at mihtary P„w«s «*
c«npdl«l to «rve m the Army until he had becomeawi^.d»H.er. But«,atwa.ameas„..whichno;^S
Par^ with US would seriously contemplate. ItwaswiZ.
to an who studied the matter thatL tot p,^<^lw. AouH therefore take wa. to create aneS^twR«rv. by the adoption of a comparatively stalI^^«r,jcw.th the Colours. Our national con«io2S^tt. formafon of such a Res«ve a peculiarly difflc^t^'^

^^'.T' "' *= °*"^ -«°- we wCi^^-n. to fanmh for those stations abroad which «
.team Inrf.r >

"^'^.'^ autmg war in these day. of.team. Indu alone requires about ;o,ooo British wij
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
in profound peace, and practicaUy. even during periods
when no war was in the air, one haM of our standing army
must at aU times be out of England. UntU we adopt some
form of obligatory military and naval service, the organiza-
tion of our Army must always be, therefore, a far more com-
pUcated affair than it is in any other country. The Party
then in office, as b customary with all parties, were very
averse to any increase to our standing army.

I shall not attempt to enter upon any description of the
new system that was proposed and adopted ; I wish rather
to teU how it was effected. For home defence we had on
paper a fairly large military force in the Regular Army, the
MiUtia, the Yeomanry, and the Volunteers. The Militia
was then a badly organised and a very imperfectly instructed
force. The Yeomanry, then only partially drilled and armed
and equipped as cavahy, could be of Uttle practical use in
war, and the Volunteers, with no organization beyond that
of the battalion, did not even shoot weU. There was no
cohesion between these differently organized miUtary bodies,
and in fact we had no military system at all. There were
no arrangements prepared, no regulations laid down for
placing in the field even a smaU army, much less any
general plan for the mobilization of all our military forces
for war purposes in any case of emergency. Many who had
been in the Crimea, especially amongst the educated soldiers
who had been selected for the staff towards the end of the
war, fully realized all this. They deplored our miUtary
inefficiency and the absence of all system at the Horse
Guards, then the headquarters of our Army. That wonder-
ful institution, which had forgotten nothing and had learnt
nothing since Waterloo, was sadly behind the time in every
way. It was generally felt by all who carefully studied our
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GENERAL SIR PATRICK McDOUGALL
complicated military problem, that the Army could be most
easily and economicaUy augmented by making the Yeo-
manry. Militia and Volunteer forces really and in every sense
part and parcel of it. This was eventually effected, and
the history of our recent war in South Africa amply justiiieo
the mihtary wisdom of those who urged this measure upon
the country.

Fortunately for the State, an extremely able officer,
^eral Sir Patrick McDougall. had just been created head
of our Reserve Forces. He had been commandant of our
old Semor Department at Sandhurst, the precursor of our
present Staff CoUege. and he had recently been the adjutant-
general of the Canadian Militia. He had brought to the
latter thankless office a clear brain and a bright imagination
untrammeUed by obsolete notions upon miUtaiy subjects
His capaaty for work was very great, and his perfect and
persuasive manners won much upon the Duke of Cambridge's
susceptibiUties. He was well aware of how thoroughly our
antiquated miUtaiy system required sweeping reforms to
bnng It up to a level with modem requirements, and he had
also tiie courage of his opinions to say so. a quaUty which
few of even our best senior officers then possessed. It was
however, in my opinion, the feeling that the Army Reformer
had behind him a strong Minister of War who would pro-
tect hun from the fierce enmity of the old school that gaveWm and others the courage to express their opinions openly
Had It not been for Mr. Cardwell's and Lord Northbrook's
constant support and encouragement, those of us who were
bold enough to advocate a thorough reorganization of our
mihtary system, would have been " provided for " in distant
quarters of the British world " where no mention of us more
should be heard."
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The startling suddenness with which war had been

declared by the King of Prussia, and the rapidity with
which that declaration was followed by the invasion of
France, by great victories won, and the stupendous results
achieved as the German armies pressed westward was
undreamt of outside of the Prussian War Office. All was
done in a well-calculated sequence according to a long
prepared and weU understood plan. Not only the unfor-
tunate victim, self-confident France, but all Europe was
appalled as if by some terrific and unlooked for upheaval
of nature. But to the educated soldier the rapid progress
and great achievements of the Prussian army were a serious
lesson. MiUtary history had long taught him that nations
content to rely on paper treaties rather than on their own
well organized naval and military strength must fall even-
tually. Many able men here began even to doubt the
sufficiency of that much vaunted protection which the
Channel had so long been said to secure us

Throughout the length and breadth of Britain men asked
one another, " Are we safe really in these Islands ? Or is it

true, as our best soldiers assure us, that our military system
is so obsolete, ourArmy organization so unsuited to modem
requirements, that our power of resistance—as in the case
of France recently—would utterly break down if tested by
invasion ? " All of us remembered the Great Duke of Well-
ington's celebrated letter to Sir John Burgoyne in 1849,
upon the defenceless state of England, and in which he
strove to arouse the nation and make it realize its danger.

In common with a number of our educated officers in
1871, I knew what was wrong in the Army and I did not
hesitate to expose it. I preached reform in and out of
season. Our Army Regulations were drawn in the interests
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and for the convenience of the officer. He usually liked to
do little, and aU those who opposed every military change
simply because it was change, defended him in doing that
litt'e. To study his profession, to become a master of his
trade was the r61e of a very smaU knot of officers at that
epoch. The great bulk of them—ninety-nine out of every
hundred—hked the existing system of regimental promotion
by purchase, slightly, very slightly, tempered by seniority.

It was a simple process that prevented what the most stupid
amongst us called favouritism, what the wise believed would
be selection for merit, and it was the introduction of that
sort of selection which the old school dreaded most. I took
my stand on professional efficiency, and at once became very
objectionable to the old generals and their following in the
Army. Of the scioice of war, or of its recent practice in
Europe, they understood next to nothing, and had a horror
of the colonel or the general who, having studied the matter,
set any store by it.

I was impatient and in a hurry : my nature would not
brook the sapping of a regular siege : I wanted to assault the
place at once, and I did so. The slow process of approach
to the enemy's works that a politician versed in House of
Commons procedure would have adopted seemed not only
odious and cowardly, but to be unsuited to the object our
Army Reformers aimed at. I soon found myself surrounded
by the ablest soldiers of promise, all of whom were of my
way of thinking as to the reforms required. The fact of
my having seen a great deal of service, and of having lately
led a difficult expedition from Canada into the Red River
country, gave me some weight in bringing those reforms
before the Army and before those in Parliament who dabbled
in Army affairs.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
But my best chance was that I found in office a great

Minister at the head of Army matters ; a clear-headed,
logical-minded lawyer, though as absolutely ignorant of our
Army and of war or its requirements as our civilian War
Ministers always are.

The Army was then dividtd—but by no means in equal
numbers—into two great sections, the old school and the
new. In the former, by far the most numerous, was nearly
every general officer and aU the thoughtless in the Army.
Our Commander-in-Chief then, was the Duke of Cambridge,
a very clever Prince, who knew the Army thoroughly, and
was looked up to and most justly liked by all ranks in it.

Educated to beUeve in the Army as he found it, because it
had been made by thfe Great Duke of Wellington, he honestly
and firmly beUeved that what had been created by such a
master of war, must be the best for all time. He had not,
apparently, fully taken in the great changes which the
system of universal military- service had produced in Euro-
pean armies. He refused to believe in an Army Reserve, and
honestly looked upon our endeavour to create one here as
not only a mad folly, but as a crime against the State. No
more loyal and devoted Englishman ever wore a red coat,
but nothing would or could convince him that an Army
Reserve in this country would be forthcoming when wanted.
Recent experience, however, has proved how absolutely
wrong the old school of officers were upon this point, and
no man more than His Royal Highness has ever been
thoroughly converted to modem ideas on this point.

I have mentioned this about a Royal Personage under
whom I was long privileged to work, because I liked him
more and more the better I knew him. Indeed no one who
served for so many years on his staff could fail to love his
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H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE
amiaMe qualities, or to admire his manliness of feeling
His honesty of purpose, loyalty to the Army, devotion to
duty, smcere patriotism and deep and real attachment to
his Queen and country pervaded aU he did. I rejoice to
have this opportunity for thus expressing my feelings regard-
ing so great a Personage, because in the course of our long
mtmiacy I had often to differ materially from his views upon
Army matters and to propose changes in which, at the time,
he did not always concur.

In looking back at my long connexion with the War
Office, it is curiously interesting to note the out-of-date mode
in which the command and administration of our Army
was conducted when I first joined the headquarter staff I
was only a colonel in the adjutant-general's department and
my special work was the discipline of the Army. All impor-
tant court martials came before me. and when officers "

got
into scrapes." I had to deal with them under the orders of
the adjutant-general. If the matter was of a very serious
nature, the adjutant-general laid it before the Commander-
in-Chief. But such cases were few.

My work soon became more important, however, for
Mr. CardweU had determined to abolish the Purchase System
and to reorganize the Army upon modem lines. The recent
war between France and Germany woke up our thinking
soldiers, but there were not many of them at that time in
the superior ranks of our Army. It began at last to dawn
upon the mind of even the taxpayer that our Army was as
far behind that of France as that army had lately proved
itself to be behind the army of Gennany. Before the
Franco-German War we had rather modeUed ourselves upon
the French army. In the Crimea we had found our military
system in all its methods and phases to be hopelessly out of
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tune with modem ideas, and were astoniihed when we
realised that it was obsolete when compared with that of
the amy which the Emperor Louis Napoleon had sent into
the field. We all felt, indeed we were certain, that our
regimental officers possessed all the qualities required for
leadership, and the pages of history equally convinced us
that as men, as fighting animals, the British soldiers were
certainly not inferior to the French rank and file. But yet,
though all thoughtful men who had served before Sebastopol
realized how much our whole Army System needed reform,
none of any real importance was effected. The Franco-
German struggle at last opened the eyes of our people to
the real state of ouf out-of-date Anny, and to our absolute
nulitaiy inefficiency.

Most of our old-fashioned, and may I venture to say, of
ouruneducated officers, refused to beUeve this. Their minds
would accept no argument on the subject. An Army that
had been organized by so great a man as Wellington, Napo-
Icon's conqueror, must be, according to their traditions, the
first in the world

: to allow this Radical young Army school
with all its new views—"made in Germany"—to touch
that sacred Ark, would be worse than sacrilege, it would be
national folly i

Those who then fought against Army Reform wero thor-
oughly honest, but yet they constituted a serious danger to the
Empire, for they had possession of all the high posts in the
Army. To differ from them was to be declared a Radical,
a positive danger to the State, and to be debarred from all

chance of employment in the higher grades. I was then
classed as one of those dangerous officers. To lessen our
influence everything we did was painted in dark colours
as the acts of fanatics who wished to destroy the old institu-
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tionof the kingdom, even of Royalty itself. I felt this
extoemdy. knowing in my heart how sincere, how even old-

It did not make me love those the more who thus defamed

ZL^ .
''^''' ** *^' *^' ^ "'^"^ *o. w«« loudestm denouncing the Army Reserve that Mr. CardweU was

k^!l*° ^"^t ?• ^"^ ^"^ ^^^'^"o" o^ the few
keen-sighted men who knew how thoroughly our Armv wasm org^tion behind aU the great ai^Ses^f"^^.Zbt^of our officer endorsed the denunciations fuh^ted

^of the high positions in our Army. Tke chief ciy•^t it was. that whilst it would cost much, we aZ

^T^L^ ""fe against a prophecy of this nature.The old-fashioned officer had been educated in the notion

n «,T^ u ^T ^^^- ^* ^^ no* our custom thente^t much m the honour and patriotism of our soldiersAi^^peace. though we were certain they would follow us

offi!!!w ,""" °' ''^^^ ^ **^« fi«ld « a Company

w^^m^'^r.^^- ^^^y^-dnights^^wed« and months passed in the field or in the trenches before^topol amongst our very badly paid men. one

!r^n H*"' "'w°
^PP^-^t—mrades in theranks It is when you bivouac amongst them that youh«ir tteir views upon men and things most openly, for theya« wont to argue plainly amongst themselves upon Zmatters comiected with their daily Ufe. They «nressopmions upon the character of their officers and aboT^
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gwewb in command very freely, and u a rule with much
justice. It is thus, and when leading their under fire, that
you learn what fine manly feUows our privates are, and what
IS their standard of honour. It was thus I learnt to trust
them, and-barring some black sheep who may at times be
fotmdevenamongst thebishopsof everyChuich-I prefertheir
codeofhonourtothatof thetradesmanortypical poUtidan.
Our Rank and Ffle are generally right in the estimate of

their officer's worth and character. Whilst they hate the
bully who does not enter into their feelings, and who treats
them as if they had none, they have the most enthusiastic
admiration for the officer who treats them kindly as weU as
justly, and above, aU, who in moments of extreme danger
l«ds weU in front. They quickly scent out the sneak and
the poor of heart. In fact, taking him all in aU, the British
private, as I know him. is a fine noble feUow. The captain
of a Company on active service whose heart is with his men.
who never spares himself at their expense, who cheerfully
shares their discomforts, who does his duty by them, and
who. weU in front. " leads them straight " in action, occupies
a position of far more intense enjoyment and satisfaction
than IS to be found in any other position that life affords.
At least such is my experience.

Holding these views I always scoffed at the warnings of
those who would not believe in the honesty of our Reserve
men. and I never failed to do all in my power to further the
creation of that splendid body which so honestly, so cheer-
fully, rejoined the Colours for the late war in South Africa
Without it. what should we. with our absurdly small Army
have done then ? And yet. I remember hearing it and the
Reserve system generaUy decried and denounced pubhdy
by a now distinguished soldier at a great dinner given in
the City some twenty years ago.



CHAPTER XLll

Lord Aircy. Lord Northbrook, Mr. Cardwell
1871-1873

known ^^^u "T "^^^^^tii^bnil^Known as The Horse Guards " Rut m, r j „ .
*

«d curious co4i« if^J^ i^'Jlf "^"""^
War Office. TheO^^aud^^fJ^-^T"

»«»

modem n««,iti«. RrS L T ""^"^ ""l

'to rigidity on pa-ad^cot^itl^ ''"^ ™>«*

«u...houou«.p„cu«,'w'irh^.^rwaTs::"'"

governed Anny c^d ^ ^^1W °"' f-'^»'«y-
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ne^Miy in it. oigwiatioii. educttioo and tnininc, and
to the lyttem upon which it WM officered Md conunwHtod.
Thitquettion WM felt to be more preying th«i any demand
for domestic l««idation. and the CaWnet faced it boldly.
Mr. Gl^tone had the utmost confidence to the wiKlom andcod judgement of his old Wend. Mr. CardweD, and resolved

KiJ!^!!
''^*'^ "••~~ ^ recommended. Our

awest soldien pronounced our military organisation to be
out of date, and the Aimy to be too smaU to fulfil the pur-
Poj«for which it «dsted. and it was generaUy known Zt
our sdldie«. a. well as our fortresses at home and abi«ul.
were armed with obsolete weapons.

This was a terrible awakening to a man of Mr. Gladstone's
eisentwlly non-militaiy bent of mtod. and who wanted for

^^^ *»»»J«ts *» *h« money he could obtato by oidtoary

Our War Office, to previous years the dreary abode of
overworked clerks and of despairing staff officers, soon be-came as fuU of life as any upturned beehive. Committees
upon matters vital to the toterests, to the very safety, of our
empire, sat daily under Mr. Cardwdl's inspiration. TTie
modern school of military thought, for the first time to the
Oueens reign, now obtatoed the ear of the public. Mr
CardweU asked for and obtatoed the advice of the young'
school, sifted it, and finally adopted the most important^
the measures they urged upon him. No British War Minister
ever responded more readUy todemandsmade upon him by
his military advisers. He gave new life to our old Army
and according to my views of public life, to no one conse-'
quentiy m my day is tiie nation more deeply indebted
The enthusiastic but tiioughtful soldier wishes England

to be provided, to tiie first place witii tiie greatest and best
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tion of nfled guns, it was a long time before th. i ..
tant of our fortresses were resto^L

T

"^^* "
strength. We went TpLTS te«'''T"""''"^-^
large sums there to liSe^^',^"' T " ""^"''^^'

quesdonof entirereconstru^Sr^iSJ^Tronlv;?^ 1nuUtaiy nations of Eu. ope. poor tho^h thJ^av ^revenue, who have the sense toLm,T • !^^ ^ '"•

a body when th,. aZ .
**"**" ^''^^ «« •"

«J^^' u
^oveiy of some newexplosivror som«new mechanam of musket or field gun yr^TlLT,

« essential for national safety to doT^1 ^* '*

^ped from What mighT heT fat^c^^:: "Zwhich such a military policy mi^ht « »«« •
^"^ ^"»

favour o the „,™edia.., tte directinl«,to7pZ!^

upon nnded nnprovementt in the fighting power <u.rf im
dencyoJourmiUtarvloiMi p„„ "« P<»™"uid effi-

«o th. (rout «eunderst^Z^m *'^ ""^'' '"^

"«« «. only understoodToJ^u.^Slt"'^
toited da» who have mtle'or „o^^^"
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in every foreign War Office. The large and increasing
proportion of men with votes amongst us natundly tends
to make political leaders pay more attention to domestic
wants than to great questions of national defence thatmay never be brought practicaUy home to all classes As
regards the possibiUty of war, " Not in our time, O Lord I

"

must often be the daily prayer of those who in office de-
liberatelymcur such po8sible.such awful, risks. Indeed it
IS well known to the officers employed in Pall Mall that
only m moments of more or less national panic can they
hope to obtain what their professional education and know-
ledge warns them is absolutely necessary for the safety of
the empire at hoiiie and abroad.

When I joined the Amy headquarter staff in 1871, the
Adjutant-General was Sir Richard, afterwards Lord Airey
the wisest and ablest soldier it was ever my lot to do businesi
wth. Indeed, I never knew any one in our Army who was
betteriitted for high military command. Hereceived me at
the Horse Guards with the courtly and reserved dignity which
was so eminently characteristic of the man. His old-world
and stately manners-that reminded me of my father-
were most taking with all who had to work with him.
Although anxious to bring on the young officers whom he
tho; ght best of. he was always distant with his subordinates
until he knew them well. When, either at home or in the
Cnmea. he sent you on some particular duty, having told
you what he wanted, it was not safe to ask him questions.
His usual reply to the inquiring subordinate was :

" You
have your orders, come and teU me when you have carried
them out." He used to say that it was most desirable to
make young staff officers think for themselves, and that
their very mistakes at first would be their best lessons for
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upon him He knew the Army thoroughly, had commanded
a Lme battahon with the greatest credit, and had made^

« MU^tery Secretary at the Horse Guards, and wJc^-
sequenUy weU acjuamted generaUy with the office routine
th«,.. He was the only man whom I ever knew weU whohad personally done duty with the " Great Duke." I haveah^dy menti^ed how thoroughly he was looked up to byaU that was best m our Crimean army, and how ardentlyaU who then knew him weU had hoped to have seen him at
Its head. Thoroughly educated in the science, as weU as

teach aU ranks their duty. Cool. coUected. never excitedhe understood mankind and all its weakn4es. and 1^^»of great advantage to the highly-placed staff officer at^y headquarters, he was weU comiected. and was intimate
with what is commonly known as " Society »

C^L7y.
^' ^'""^'"^ ^*^ ^ "P*''^ "^y ^«t"ni fromCanada, h. was veiy complimentary in his remarks upon them^nermwhich the Red River Expedition had beenp^^and c^Tied out He fully appreciated its many l^^difficulties as his knowledge of the backwooi eTaW^

hrni to estimate them at their proper value. In my maLIndes >.th him subsequently, he told me why it was'Le h"d

T^^ ^ '^"' «^^ ""^«' Colonel the Hon. Thomaf

IwTa 'J"*
"'•^'"^^ °' ^°""*^ •" ^^^ abou"

t?l^ f ""^^"y '"^ ^^™^ principality, and had^bh^^^hmiself ,pon it with an English ho^oW ofservants, as a grand seigneur. I think he had served in the
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PeniMula. at any rate had long been a personal friend of
the great Duke of Wellington. Feeling he was growing old.
and being lonely in his western home, he wrote to his nephew,
Colonel Richard Airey, who had married a Talbot, and
whose mother also had been one of that family, asking him
to go to Canada and hve with him as his heir. Sir Richard
was then the Assistant Adjutant-General at the Horse
Guards, and did not at all reUsh a proposal that would re-
move him from a profession he loved and in which he was,
from his great abiUty and sdentinc military knowledge,
bound to rise high in the event of war. But he was poor and
had a family. He laid the matter before the Great Duke,
knowing that hi* uncle had been one of his personal friends!
The answer he received was, " You must go, you must go."
He added, however, that he would give him a year's leave,
and if he found at its expiration that a Canadian life did not
suit him, he would re-employ him when he returned home.
Many were the interesting stories Sir Richard told me of
his life in the backwoods of Canada, but the repetition of
them would be out of place here. Suffice it to say that for
several reasons his uncle's estabUshment was not to his taste.
He consequently returned home and became Military Secre-
tary under General Lord Hardinge, who upon the Duke of
Wellington's death had become Commander-in-Chief.
Lord Airey was the only educated soldier of great ability

who was ever Adjutant-General in my time. He was a
courtier, and knew how to avoid all argument upon subjects
it would be unwisf to discuss if he wished to exercise any
effective or useful influence upon matters of most import-
ance. He accepted the inevitable, and in order to hold his
own where great principles were involved he pretended to
agree generally with old-fashioned dogmas at which he
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GENERAL LORD AIREY IN THE CRIMEA
laughed in private. His career of usefulness in the Crimea
had been unfortunately brought to an end in the following

Excessive overwork, want of food, of blankets and warm
clothing, and above all things of firewood to cook with had
decimated our army before Sebastopol during the winter of
1854-5. After the battle of Inkerman it had become too
small even for the defence of the Siege works we had already
constructed, and we began to realize that we had originally
accepted a share in the siege that was out of all proportion
with the number of our men. It wa. to the military ignor-
ance of our Cabinet in sending into the field so inadequately
small and so very badly equipped an anny we must attribute
our misfortunes during the winter of 1854-5. To save their
own credit they wanted a scapegoat upon whom to shift all
responsibility for the sufferings to which they had. through
Ignorance, exposed our soldiers, and Sir Richard Airey the
Quartennaster-General in the field, was selected for that pur-
pose. Some newspapers had held him up to pubhc execration
as responsible for aU our miseiy. as being useless, ignorant of
war and of how to wage it successfully. In order to obtain
some plausible, some specious grounds for shifting the blaiM
for all the miseries our soldiers had endured from their own
shodders to his. and to make him and other fniUtary chiefs
in the field responsible for those miseries, the Cabinet in
the autumn of 1855. determined to send two special cim-
imssioners to the seat of war to inquire into the causes of
our miafortunes during the previous wi«ter and spring
Colond TuUoch and Sir J. McNeill, M.D

, were selected for
the purpose, and upon reaching Balaclava in March i8s6
they at once began to coBeet evidence. They carried no
weight m the Army, wliere neither of them had ever been
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFEWl of before and they were, in fact, u^uited in everyr^t for such a delicate task. Amongst other. whZ^ e^^med they put a series of questions to Sir Co^^Pbd^. I remember his amusing description of thosetwo gentlmen when speakmg of them in India, as a " damneddoctor and a colonel who had never been under anyTttS
fire than that of his own office fire in London." hItZ
nataon was expressed in strong terms when he mention^^e questions put to him-an experienced soldier-by menwho knew nothmg of war or of its difficulties
The reports of their proceedings, as far as they went, are

to be found amongst the ParUamentary papers of the timeand should be studied by aU ambitious officers

oflZ
^""'^^^y,^ ^^^--^ "^-"y an amusing descriptiono^what may be justiy called, and what he considered to be.

his tnal before the Board of Generals who sat at Chelsea

JtefhrhadTl'^^J^.^"*^""'^^-
H« told m'e that

t7 ^"^/^^^^'^ W« "opening address." one of his
traducers had such pains in his stomach he wcild neveragam appear before the Board, and that the other poor man
also refusmg to attend, was heard of no more I Ihe Armv
aughed loudly at this result, but as I have said l^tZ
fact that these accusations had been listened to bv theGovemment of the day seemed to have robbed Lord Airey
of all his old military zeal, and as far as I could 3udge hewas never the same man again. Thenceforth he ^med

T/TTJ^'" *
''"^ '"*^"'^^^ ^"t«^«^ «o --e into

his daily discharge of them. He apparently resented the
disgrace that had been so unjustly put upon him, and the
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RIDES ROUND LONDON
u^mnted ix^un. to his reputation as a soldier that hadb^dc^e hm, by th««. who ought to have been the first todefend lum. He said, in talking this over with me yea«afterwards that the Government of the day had "^
coward.ce gzven way to the clamour raised agLst himi

wh^ br """Tu
•" °"" ^l^^'^'^on^ings. He toid me thatwhen brought home to answer these absurd charges, he was

17^ ^f
"^,7«^ «-^ he might expect t^tr^i:^

meted out to Admiral Byng just a century before
I had joined the Quartermaster-General's staff soon after

^ZZZZ!:.^ *'^" ^"^ ^ 'y ^ -'o- ^n

When I fi^t joined the Hoi^ Guards staff. I rode muchw.thhm,. Ahnost every fine Sunday, when we were bothm town, we «^dered about the commons near London

where we could best negotiate each fence. He was a firstrate hor^man. and loved the animals he rode. Ever s^"emy first wound-when I was shot through the thigh-i1gnp my saddle with one leg only, and should my IZ
zz: Hr ' .v"

°^*^" "^"^^ ^«^^^^ - ^-^my s^t He knew this, and my eiforts to foUow his leadamused hmi. He was the most charming and inst^c^ve

iTrT' '"''"'"^'^^ '°^^«*y-^ th« world ge^er!ally better than most men. In manner, he was a tho^ou/hcom-t^r, and often laughed at himself for being 75
matters that I was hated in certain quarters because of mv

^riaTn: ^r"" °* -^"^^^^ organ.atL':,^

n^n^ r. "^ '" ^*'' "* '^' H^*^ ^"ards wouldnot tollow the dictates of my military superiors., and p^e.
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sumedto express openly my own views to BIT. CardweU at

r?, u'l"'**^"
This conduct on my part wa.. he

wad. ooked upon as a species of high treason. Because I
heldsta>ng views upon the great miUtaiy value of our Auxi-
liaiy Forces, and of the Volunteers espedaUy. I was looked
upon as a sort of traitor to the old traditions of our Army
Acoordmg to the reasoning of our out-ot^^te Army school,
such opmions could only be entertained by a Radical, that
most dangerous of aU beings according to its notions ; and
tfte tact that I soon became intimate with Mr. CardweU con-
ftrmed many in this opinion, as that Minister was known to
DC bent upon Army Reform.

I felt such a reform to be absolutely necessary if our Army
was to be converted into an efficient fighting force, and
rejoiced to find that Mr. CardweU took me somewhat into
his coi^dence. But I was only one of several then in theWar Office who did their best to help him in the most difficult
task that any British War Minister has ever had to tackle

In the firs< place, the Under-Secretary of State for War
Lord Northbrook. was thoroughly imbued with the convic'
tion that our Army, in its organization and methods, was far
behmd the best Eurc^ean armies. I need not, indeed it
would be unbecoming in me to dwell upon his ability, his
power of work, his militarj. intuition, the fearless deter-
mmation with which he approached all questions of Army
Keform, and the amount ot study he had bestowed upon theoig^tion of foreign armies. He supported Mr. CardweUm aU his proposed reforms, and convinced him of others that
were stiU required. He was a thorough-going man of
busmess, and a statesman who examined for himself every
new proposal made by the ardent young Anny Reformers
then aromid hun. He was the mainstay of the new EngUsh
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Anny school, which the Franco-German war had recently
caDed into existence. He judged its teachings and its pro-
posals on their own merits, and when he adopted them, it
was because he beUeved in them, and not from that love of
change for change's sake, with which crime many then
charged our Army Reformers. The book of our military
system-if it deserved to be caUed a " system "-was open
before him, and all the old officers of whom the Army Head-
Quarters StaflE then chiefly consisted, were at hand to ex-
pound and praise its written and unwritten regulations.
Never having had any turn for party poUtics, it concerned

me little whether I was classed as Tory, Liberal, or destruc-
tive Radical, and it amused me to hear men describe me as
belonging to the last named party. I had been brought upm what I may style the strict sect of Church and State
Toryism, but I could not be an obstructive Tory in miUtary
matttts, for I knew too weU that our Army was absolutely
behmd the age in every way.
Any one who understands the practical working of our

Constitution, knows that there is. and will always be. a point
oeyond which annual Army expenditure must not be per-
manently increased. For the time being we had practically
nearly reached that point already. To have hoped, therefore,
that any Administration would aUow us to keep on foot
durmg peace a standing army of sufficient strength to have
givra us for instance, a field army such as that we sent to
South Africa in 1899-1900. would have been the dream of
a visionary. But it was no easy matter to make the old-
fashioned officer realise this. He refused to believe in anArmy Reserve, and asserted that it would not be forthcoming
when most urgently wanted. He would not accept the
assurance that the only system under which we could ever
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hop. to have . nUat«y fare, .ufflctait for our wiuiti ud
m that which would supply ni with • large Rcktv. J^ -oXB™. who, whilat a™, chidlyo^^^«n»d « avd««. in ,i,„. of p«c.. .hould b. bound hyT

tXT°^-^ ,0 come out for miUtary duty wh.„„.^ae State r«ju™ia,d„„^ Our r«:ent B«r War h^

VJWbt Mr. Cardwdl wa, in office 1 enjoyed my work at
AnnyH«.dqu.rterB. It was most interesting, L I !„.

Tnl- JTlT.**"- I«^y«>rWharf,,ndby
tt.y^fon> of other, about me, who also re^ognijj«« ueceratyof Army Refonn,many most useful ch.^fa
<««am«tion, drill and eq„ipm«,t were .««=ted.^th"
|W«.l.on in Parliament, in Society, and even in the AiwMf to any radical change in our out of date Armywg^*;
^. w^ enormous. The old Tory office wiuldT^
patient^ to no proposals on the subject, and short of starting

J7r1^ "'»».«'««')' »«' principles, I often desp^^. Ordwdl bemg able to carry thr^gh ParliameTS
"xrful mihlary reforms he aimed at. This strong Con-va«ye dishice to change was shar«l by Tt,^

m«.y bdreved « could only be carried by a c<«* * ;"-rf for that Mr. Cardwell was I know p^Iepa,^
*J^

last moment he found himself •• cohered "^cLorUZ
It was thought that Mr. Gladstone seemed inclined to^"m: he never fuUy unde,s.o«l the question in all its bSr!-^ and rt was certainly in every sense uncongenial to hisnm«i

:
.t d.d not enter into bis philosophy. Bu. without



THE ABOLITION OF PURCHASE
•ny attempt to master its details he .Hnn*^ m /. .
costlypn,posd to abolish the W^t^^*^'^^'^
of " Durehase »• ». ti.^ i

*™g-established Army system

who knew him wdl. Soft ^^^u. "° '" »"

b^ how to hold hi, own^7^^"" "°«" kn«w

patient in listening.ottrv.S^''?™'- ^''"'J'

^-^diypaurfo^i'rdS^^rtTh.tS"'
«»Jy

alter the resolutions he had ar^J*^i^ *'.""'*

he had formed after h. k,^ aT ' *° "Puuons

of .ho., who ^'^uXZ^'^"'^'^''"
atters. No iud»e -«. T ^ ^" "»^ ^^^
than hefoJ^Z^ » ^^

.^^^t'^quarter «a« of the Amy in ,8,1 T^ ' ?° '''^-

-fccid., intricate even for fte wLJ^ '^" "' "^ "•

subject that had z^JZT ' "™ "'P°° » ««at

in Ma. had previously entered-StolTlrt
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lave heaid little iatdli.™,T^ '" *" >« """M

I^"*"- -rf the 18^wT^a^,. T^"^- *^ «*•

«» wii, 01 *. s^"',:iri;:^%"" ""^^
««rtto.y. H. may haw IT. -^ °' "" "«"»'

EiWli*oa<»„fa,U<^J™.,,f*'
l^ Iwn given by

«^y"t forth. So™of^"?*7,.'^?'°»»'»P'»db.«,

-
*i«

.0 he „„eh tt^^Tit^w^r^**"?"^

o'-art'sXaTi:^------
^s:.^.X^-i5r.rh^
hoped for.

^^ "^^'^ <=<»"^d not otherwise have

Mr. Cardwell's private serrp+o.,,
esteemed conuade'of^n^Mr "" °'' "^' ^"^
Robert Biddulph. A ^'^u

^°'"' "^'^ ^«^««^' Sir

««y t>jects. who had seen much active service b the
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«* w„ *% JTto i" 2:t:::s^°".^^'*«™«'-y.

»• S«i«My o< St,te for H^r^i^ T^" "qniroMnti.

'r™«o. "hat h. who h« a^!^^*^ » '»*«'
offlca to that ca|»Kit» i,Z th^

' "~^ ""•

.boat Anny matteni tl^l^C^ . ^"^ "«»
I ofto, wen, u,™ totL H f™*" **" ""^n^W-

Witt which he oughtr^p^,,t m:
"'*" ""'*'

"Mtoteretttogformea.,^
,

™^*°'°™««'- Jt

sometimes flimsy were «^ arguments, though

•;'-Card„.Uh^'r^„~^J^^^" »-.<.«. ^«.
of all the important ooint-T, • *' "» '^ »"<»

l..«ldomharCrtol^ "'^ ** q-«stion.that

r^i^r-=F-sraa-
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
by what is commonly known as " Society." Mothers with
stupid soldier sons denomiced him as bent upon destroying
the Army which our Great Duke had bequeathed us. The
way in which he was generally held up to derision was not
creditable to the inteUigence of those concerned. The
foreigner who did not know how absolutely ignorant society
was upon Army matters, might have imagined that Mr.
Cardwell had some personal interest in the measures he
carried out

: else why should he pursue a line of policy that
all the Field-Marshals and old Generals denounced—including
even Indian gen?rals, who knew but little of our Army ?

It cannot be too much impressed upon those who are
anxious for information upon the subject, that in all

Mr. Cardwell did then, he acted, not upon political, but upon
purely and essentially national and military grounds. He
soon came to realize that we could not hope to have a thor-
oughly efficient Anr as long as the illogical Purchase System
was aUowed to bai the way to all useful Army reforms.

Indeed, the first, the biggest and most serious of all our Army
fights at this period was over its " abolition." As a system,
it was not only the most objectionable and glaring of our
military anachronisms, but in times of peace it blocked every
avenue to the advancement of merit. Its abolition was
opposed with all the ignorance so often displayed by our
soldiers in Parliament. My old campaigning chum, the
Hon. Augustus Anson, a man of great intelligence and a
first rate soldier, was one of those who opposed its abolition

to the bitter end. He was strenuously helped by his very
able brother-in-law, V s present Lord Wemyss, by ahnost all

the old retired Army officers, and by a large majority of
those still serving. Fortunately for the Army it was carried

through Parliament successfully, and the great principle of
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selection for all promotions soon followed. This was
Mr. Cardwell's first military achievement, and it merits the

remembrance and gratitude of all soldiers and of every one
who desires to see our Army efficient.

This measure cost the country a large lump sum of money,
and it imposed a considerable increase in annual Army
expenditure for many years afterwards. And yet, it was
planned and successfully carried out by the most economical
of Governments, and by about the greatest economy-loving
member in that Government, because he felt assured that
until the Army was repurchased, as it were, from the officers

who had bought their positions in its ranks, it never could
be made the thoroughly efficient force the nation wanted.
Our InteUigence Department at that time possessed several

remarkable men who devoted then: best energies to help
forward Army Reform. Of them no one worked to better

advantage or with greater zeal than my old valued friend

and loyal comrade Captain T. Jessop, of the Scots Greys.
An able, clever man all round, full of energy and of bright,

modem views. A good, hard-working man of business—
that best of qualifications for a staff officer—free from pre-

judice and of a most liberal turn of mind. Another was
Captain Evelyn Baring, now Lord Cromer, the well-known
British representative, I must not say ruler, in Egypt. He
was an indefatigable worker, and one of the very ablest,

strongest and most determined men I ever knew or did
business with. He helped materially in carrying out many
of our most needed Army Reforms at the time I write of.

Many other able soldiers helped Lord Cardwell in his
difficult task, amongst whom were Sir Patrick MacDougall,
Sir George Colley, Sir Edward Bulwer, Sir Henry Bracken-
bury, and Sir Frederick Maurice. In all possible ways they
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helped forward the new military sjrstem Mr. Cardwell was
toiling to create. But all this opposition in Parliament and
elsewhere to Mr. Cardwell's proposed changes brought down
much obloquy upon the Government, and several of its

supporters would, I think, at one time have gladly seen
the matter dropped.

I have always believed that the mental s+rain thus im-
posed upon Mr, Cardwell was too great for him, and that
the brain disease from which he died some years afterwards
was the result of the worry, work, abuse and anxiety he then
underwent at the hands of men who did not understand
modem warfare or its requirements. I hope we shall never
forget that it is to his courage, firmness and wisdom we owe
our present Army. It is by no means what it might have
been ana what it still requires to be made, but let the reader
imagine, if he can, how we could have met the recait Boer
invasion of our colonies if Mr. Cardwell had never reformed
our Army and made it even as good as it is. He it wm who
wisely provided us with the reserve of trained soldiers and
the large army of trained auxiliary forces which enabled us
to bring that strangely long drawn out war to a fairly

successful issue.
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CHAPTER XLIII

The Ashantee War of 1873-4

'T'HE story of my campaign against Ashantee „.• 1873-4. is. for many reasons, fuU of interest for me,
and perhaps my readers may find some pleasure in the
following brief description of it.

I shall make no attempt to relate the history of our
early relations with Ashantee. It would be of Uttle interest,
and would certainly neither redound to the credit of our
arms nor to the intelligence of our home Ministere. It
IS not easy to define the immediate cause of every war we
have waged on the West Coast of Africa. We may, how-
ever, truthfully assert that most of them grew out of our
aboUtion of the Slave Trade. As the King of Ashantee's
revenue, which had been considerable, was chiefly derived
from the sale of slaves captured in his frequent wars, he
was naturaDy furious with us for having thus deprived him
of his market for them. This had made him in the years
immediately preceding our war all the more anxious to
secure Ehnina or some other place on the sea where he
could in safety seU his prisoners to slave-owning states.
The history of all our deahngs with the Ashantees tells

us that whenever our Governor of the Gold Coast made any
move that showed signs of weakness, trouble with Koo-
massee invariably foUowed. The cowardly poUcy we
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pursued in 1807 led to the Ashantee invasion of 1811

:

the Ashantee inroad in 1823 was the result of our buying
off that enemy in 1817, and the fact that we did not
attempt to avenge Sir Charles Mactarthy's defeat in

1824, had brought the enemy to the very walls of our
coast forts.

As we made no attempt to take vengeance for this

overwhelming defeat, the Koomassee Sovereign and his

warUke people naturally assumed we were afraid of them.
Was not the possession of our general's skull amongst
their war trophies, upon which the King swore his most
solemn oaths, a lasting evidence that we dared not meet
them again in battle ? King Koffee Kalcali—their king
in 1873—brought up to consider himself the greatest

of monarchs and his soldiers irresistible—believed he could
afford to treat us with contempt, and even to ill-use and
murder our native subjects.

When the Ashantees had invaded our territory in

1863 and attacked the tribes imder oi'r protection, we
unwisely stationed a West Indian regiment at Pralisu for

several months. The operations, badly devised and worse
executed, ended in terrible sickness and loss of life before

we had made any useful impression upon the enemy. The
details of this discreditable failure so horrified the English

world at the time, that the Government—held responsible

for it—was nearly turned out ot office in consequence.

It is not surprising, therefore, that Mr. Gladstone's Cabinet,

ten years later, should have dreaded what our projected

expedition might have in store for them.

Early in 1873 a mail steamer from the Gold Coast brought
home the alarming news that an Ashantee army of about

12,000 soldiers, under the command of Prince Menza, King
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Koffee's brother, had crossed the Prah in January to
invade and lay waste our protectorate.' It was said to be
the largest army that had ever left Kooniassee. Our West
Coast authorities do not seem to have attached much im-
portance to this event, and consequently little was done
in the way of mUitary preparations to meet the impending
attack untU about the middle of the year. Our governor
then reported the enemy to be within twenty-four hours'
march of Cape Coast Castle, and that the Fantee population
could not be induced to face them. In fact, the invaders
were allowed to remain for about half the year in undis-
turbed possession of the greater part of our protectorate.
Besides the Gold Coast towns we only held Dunquah, on
the Prahsu-Koomassee road, which we had occupied with
some Houssas early that year, and where we had ordered
the fighting men of the native tribes to assemble. But in
AprU the latter were defeated, and could never afterwards
be induced to meet their old enemies, although King
Koffee's army made little use of the victory. It did not
attempt to approach Cape Coast Castle, but moved towards
Ehnina, covering as it advanced a large area in order to
find food, which is never plentiful in that forest country.
We had recently acquired Ebnina from the Dutch, but

its king, who was anti-English, had sworn his " great oath "

to join the Ashantee invaders when they reached his
territory, and other neighbouring potentates were said
to have followed his example. Although the enemy's
march was slow and dehberate, Ehnina was soon invested.
Fortunately for England, it was then held by a small party
of marines, bluejackets, and West Indian soldiers under

' This army was said to have taken five days in crossing the
Prah, having but two ferry boats that carried only thirty men each.
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Colonel Festing of the Royal Marines, and Lieutenant
Wells of the Royal Navy. With this feeble garrison they
drove back the enemy with loss in June, 1873, and the
place was saved. Death overtook the gallant Wells at
his post, and of the marine garrison twenty-seven died,
and the fever-stricken remainder had to be sent home.
Throughout this war Colonel Festing did the State right

good service. A brave genUeman, a cool and daring
soldier, he inspired general confidence, and it was by his
skUful use of the small force at his disposal that we were
able to hold our own both at Elmina and at Cape Coast
Castle throughout the summer and autumn of 1873. He
was well supported by the senior naval officer of the
station. Captain Fremantle, a man of indefatigable energy,
great e/perience and much ability, if I may venture to use
such terms in relation to one who is now a distinguished

Admiral of the Fleet.

After their repulse the Ashantee army fell back to a
position some ten miles inland, near Mampon, and to the
north-west of Cape Coast Castie. Its presence there,

however, served to keep the protectorate in a constant
state of alarm, for no one could say when the whole Ashantee
nation might not swoop down upon our coast settlements.

Indeed, when they did attack our Fantee levies in tiie

following June, those cowards fled with their women and
children to Cape Coast Castle for protection.

In September the Administrator of the Gold Coast urged
Colonel Festing to attack the enemy's camp at Mampon
without waiting for reinforcements from home. Amongst
other reasons for pressing this course upon him, it was
alleged that our inr>.ction was injurious to our fighting

reputation amongst our own tribes. A weak man might
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have given way against his better judgement to such an
appeal from a civil governor, but Colonel Festing wisely
refused to undertake any such risky operation.

As we made no move the invaders grew bolder, until
in June, 1873, as already related, they even ventured to
attack Ehnina. Though effectively repulsed in the
attempt, they showed no signs of retiring within their own
frontiers. They merely fell back to take up a threatening
position furtiier inland. In tiiis condition of affairs it
became very evident to Lord Kimberley that aU hope of
making any definite and lasting peace witii the Ashantee
king until his army had been utterly defeated was merely
the wild dream of timid men, who neither understood tiie
haughty character of tiie Ashantee people nor the abject
cowardice of tiie Fantees. who constituted tiie Queen's
subjects in the " protectorate."

As might be expected from a very warlike, proud and
barbarous people, our having left tiiem unpunished for
tiieir invasion of our territory was attributed to cowardice.
Such pusillanimous conduct caused them to beUeve we were
afraid of so great a king and of so great a nation.
Such a condition of tilings always means war sooner or

later, but when tiie natiu-e of tiie Gold Coast climate is
remembered it is easy to understand why tiie home
Government elected to postpone making it as long as
possible. But at tiie same time, it must, I tiiink, be ad-
mitted as a broad fact that we have generaUy owed our
troubles in tiiose regions to tiie halting, changeable and
tunid pohcy-dictated from Downing Street—tiiat we
followed in dealing with tiiis nation of warriors. Lord Kim-
berley, tiien Minister for tiie Colonies, who knew tiie history
of our former relations with tiiat formidable miUtary power,
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

end once and for ever to this intolerable condition of Lair,Worlang conjointiy with Mr. Cardwell-a fo™«Cdomd M.n«ter who thoroughly understood the1^^Coast histoiy-they decided to make a soldier GovenIof our Gold Coast territory.
^vemoi

Mr. Cardwell had in confidence already informed m.
that he would lilce me to go there should it'be drr^in"^"to undertake active operations .-. ;ainst the Zu^Ashantees. In numerous Blue Books, and in pUes oTc^^

Qjlomal Office. I had consequenUy made a careful studyof the subject, and had perused aU the available workswhich bore upon the geography and history of the region

the Gold C^t cannot be begun with safety untU aC^ end of November or the begimiing of Decembe .tcan they be prolonged without inordinate risk mZ
beyondtheendofFebruary. In other words, for whatev^
eventuahties I might deem it essential to pro^de mvoperations must be plamied so as to fit weU liiZ\^2
three months. It required some fertility of imagiTtiln tomake any useful forecast as to the development0^.^^m which the ic^osyncrasies of an absolute negror^Zthe Kmg of Ashantee. formed an important f^tor. I sutmitted pnvately to Mr. Cardwell the rough outline of amditaxy scheme which if vigorously carried out would Ibeheved. enable us to destroy the military power of theAshantees. and thereby secure peace to the p«,ple of ourWest Coast settlements for at least a long^0^^"

rough outline of the scheme was. that I sho^d proceS
there as soon as possible and assmne the government of all
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PLAN OF OPERATIONS
our settlemraits in that uart nt tk. .. u ^

be allowed « fai,. Tu ^^ ^' '^^'^'^
•
*^a* I shouldDe allowed to take with me a number of carefuUy selectedofficer for the purpose of raisin, an efficient n^vfC

pJ^Z ^ ^*"*'* ^^'^ '''" ^y°"d the Rive-Prah and secure our possessions from future attack ZfI added, that all the information I had gather^ on thsubject made me think it would he imn^ v, f
*^*

00 my bat to avoid lh» terrible necessity of havin, .„employ our soldiera in such a climate h„. .1, . , T*^
i. to be ,l«olu.dy e»«,t,al tohatX

. ^. ,^J K .IT""told o« and speciaUyeguiimed for.
S""*" battalions

Prah shonld Tsend'hr^s^ 3^.^" ""
minion without their hdp.

°°' *^ '»>'

My plan was to make a Bood maH t.% •t. > . „.

-. suitabfe Shelter tor C^ ::S:e'L«al^r.T:i:d'

"*s .0 KooLs.^^^*',!^"^ «'«">. -'ig'-ty

peace there with King k2J^^T^ J^^''
""*•

I would destroy his Jl^Z^ l ' "^ ""' "» «^.

his countnr as wdl ^T^'^ ^ "'''""' "^ "^^ "asfe

*.ay seni^^71^^^',^^ «;e least possible

wlu*. Should have wai«„g tor'Sort e'tLr^"'"My study of our pas, relations with the Ashantees drove

»^ ^^SSS^i^ST" "^ °<"°'" "> "^ "«'•»<«. which
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home into my mind the conviction that until we had

utterly defeated their army and talcen Koomassee, we
ihould never have any assured peace in our West African

settlements. Until we had actually marched an army into

Koomassee, the natives of all tribes and races would continue

to believe that if we dared to push forward beyond the

River Prah we should be exterminated. This belief did

exist, and was the chief cause of my subsequent difficulty

in obtaining carriers who would wurk beyond that river.

All the West African natives far and near believed the

Ashantees to be irresistible in battle, and I confess they

found reason for that belief in the history of all our previous

dealings with Koomassee and its rulers. It is always a

source of serious danger to have on your frontiers a fighting

race of savages imbued with this firm belief in their own
irresistible strength. In this instance, that axiom was

strengthened by our having recently allowed the Ashantees

to cross into our protectorate and to kill or carry off

into slavery the inhabitants of whole villages.

Accustomed to the bush, in which they could move about

as they liked, it never seems to have occurred to the illogi-

cal mind of the Ashantees that we could do so equally

well if only we had the courage to face them. The dark,

thick and tangled forest in which they lived was to them

but as the Surrey Commons might be to us, a species of

country to be manoeuvred through as an ordinary military

exercise. They consequently attributed our repugnance

to penetrate its recesses to our fear of so redoubtable an

enemy. I soon found that this belief was not confined

to those v'ho had lived beyond the Prah, but was freely

shared by all the kings and people of our protectorate.

Since Sir Charles MacCarthy's defeat in 1823, all punitive
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WAR DEALINGS WITH THE NATIVES

attacks upon recalcitrant native rulers had devolved

"Imost exclusively upon our ships of war. These little

expeditions on the West Coast were liked by the officers and
ships* crews, and the Navy had come to regard them as

exdxisively their business.

In all local troubles with the coast chiefs or kings whose

towns could be reached by our ships* guns, the usual course

was as follows : The matter was reported by the governor to

the senior naval ofiKcer, and, as a punitive measure, he was

requested to open fire upon the collection of mud huts which

constituted the capital ox the recalcitrant potentate. This

he at once proceeded to do. It was a simple operation ;

the town named was quickly and easily reduced to ashes

by our shells, and the inhabitants fled for safety to the

neighbouring bush. When we had thus, as it was under-

stood, vindicated the offended honour of England, our

ships of war disappeared, and the viUagers returned to

their burnt homes to bury those who had been killed and

to restore the thatched roofs of their mud houses. It was
a cheap, rough-and-ready mode of bringing home for the

moment to the minds of all negro rulers on the coast the

greatness of the White Sovereign beyond the ocean who
claimed them as her subjects. The penalty inflicted was
trifling, and in a few weeks nothing remained to show that

the English had pimished the offending chief. A full

report of the proceedings was then forwarded to the

Admiralty in a despatch, and " My Lords ** expressed their

unqualified approval of the way in which the affair had
been disposed of. The whole performance was, in fact,

eminently futile, and as it probably involved killing some
women and children, it was cruel also.

Remembering these facts it was but natural that some
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naval offic .rs should have regretted deeply that the settle-
ment cf our Ashantee difficulty should not have been left
entirely to the Admiralty. There was also perhaps another
rwson why my appointment should not find favour there
The Colonial Office had already sent out Captain Glover'
R.N., to the vaUey of the River Volta with a sort of roving
commi^ion, in the hope that his operations there mighl
bnng the^Ashantee King to reason. It was not. therefore,
far-fetched to unagine that naval officers might think it
was scarcely fair to Captain Glover to caU in a soldier
before his scheme had beer, given a trial, and to entrust
that soldier with the supreme direction of aU the military
and political affairs in the coming war.
Captain Glover had left England in August. 1873. for our

temtoiy in the Volta Basin. Boundaries in those regions
were then very undefined, indeed, as far as I know, the
only actual surveys of any portion of our protectorate are
those made by the officers who went with me to Koomassee
THe most important paragraph of Captain Glover's instruc-
tions-as I understood them-was. that " the great object
of his mission was to create such a diversion on the flank
and rear of the Ashantees as might force them to retreat
from the prot'H^torate, or at all events to so far harass andakrm them as to enable an attack to be made on them in
front with better prospect of success."

»

But notwithstanding that paragraph in his instructions
It always seemed to me that, looking far ahead beyond
that "great object." his .hief aspiration was to open out
a new. an easy route for trade into the interior of Afcica

as*our^!^l r®"* ^J"*^'^°'^ «' August 18 to Captain Gloveras our Special Commissioner to the friendly native chiefs in theeast^n d«tricts of the Protected Territories near Ind aSLL toour Settlements on the Gold Coast."
aajacent to
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MEETING AT THE WAR OFFICE
by the hitherto unexplored Volta Valley. It was a grand
idea weU worthy of so far-seeing, so determined an explorer,
and I regret beyond measure that it has never been
seriously undertaken. But it was not the object of the
mission upon which I was sent. I thought then, and stiU
believe, that until I had sent him positive orders to cross
the Prah on January 15 and to march upon Koomassee
witii all the forces at his disposal, he had regarded the
destruction of the Ashantee military power as a mere
episode in the much grander and more ambitious scheme
he had always before him. But that scheme would require
some years to carry out, whereas the object of my mission
was definite, namely, to secure peace to our protectorate by
the destiiiction of the Ashantee military power before
the next unhealthy season had set in.

On August 13 there was a meeting at the War Office of
Ministers and high miUtary and naval authorities. I
was sent for and asked if, witii my knowledge of affaire
upon the Gold Coast, I would undertake the direction of
the civil and military affaire tiiere. I was told, tiiat if I said
" yes," I should not be expected to remain there after I
had settied mattere witii King Koffee Kalcali. I at once
assented—Heavens, with what internal joy I did so I A
messenger was fortiiwith sent to Osborne to obtain Her
Majesty's consent, and two days later it was announced
in aU tiie London papere tiiat I was to leave for West
Africa immediately. The Cabinet were, I tiiink, anxious
to make pubUcly known their determination to deal
quickly and drastically witii tiiis Ashantee question, and
to let tiie world learn tiiat they were already busy in pre-
paring for war should it be forced upon tiiem. Other
somewhat simUar meetings took place subsequentiy^ in
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Mr CardweU's room. They interested me much, for Ihad never before heard Ministers discuss amongst them-

heard debate the serious question of whether a militaiy
force should or should not be sent to the Gold Coast wZable and experienced statesmen. I did not expect'them
to know much of war. or of its difficulties, from amilitarypomt of view but I did imagine there would have^a unammi^ of opmion as to the evident necessity for going

vJZ' /" °',*^^ ""'*^^' ^ MinisteTwho'w^
present, put several pertinent questions, which his
colleague of the Colonial Office answered. I thought, in a^mewhat sharp tone of voice. I may have be^ ^r^ngbut I fancied that the questions reflected naval sentiment.t^e Admu^ty. At least that was my impression at theW questions aixd answers passed between the Secretary
of State for the Colonies and another Minister who^present as to what it was hoped or intended to do un^many contmgencies. Lord Kimberley's temper becameapparency somewhat nettled under his collea^e's^

w'^Ett^eri^'^ !r:-°^
him and said in a de't^L^'vo ce ather this expedition comes off or I cease to be

nolTL TrC.?' ""P'^*^^ ^^'y astonished r^

rlt f ; J *^^ "^'^^ ^ P^^'^^ ^^ '^ intendede^ for It ended the discussion, and the despatch of tZsxpedition \i'as agreed to.

Mr. CaniweU, who did not seem to enjoy this somewhat

TtinTtoTc;'
^^-.'^^- -"4/es. brought S^e

with that nulddetennmationof mamier which was a prom-
268



THE WAR DECIDED UPON
inent feature in his character. The die was cast, and theg^ plan of campaign was to be on the lines I had pro-
posed. I was to have the invaluable advantage of being
not only MiUtary Chief, but also governor of the territori<«
which constituted or bordered upon the seat of war. Upon
the general line of policy to be foUowed I received fairly
clear mstructions, but much was wisely left to my discre-
tion. The fact that the Government thus trusted me I
attnbuted to Mr. Cardwell's experience as Colonial Minister
in a former Administration, which had taught him the
desuability of concentrating in one n- '^ hands both the
avil and mihtary power when war is uninent in any of
our distant possessions.

To compare a smaU with a great affair up n such a
pomt, let the reader contrast the history of Sir John Moore's
remarkable campaign in Spain with the history of this
httle war. The comparison will illustrate clearly how
marked is the advantage to the nation when the home
Government is wise enough to entrust the Commanderm the field with the responsibility of what I may call the
local diplomacy of the war as well as with the direction of
the military operations undertaken to secure the great
national objects aimed at.

Our history teems with useful warnings upon this point,
as for mstance in the Low Countries, where the Dutch
Deputies with Marlborough's army were allowed to influence
and m some instance to control the plans and movements
of that great general. The story of those two wars warns
us never again to send a civiUan commissioner into the
theatre of war to exercise any authority over the general
commanding the troops employed.
In the official letter informing me that I had been selected
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to conmund the for<» Mrf u, «„„. u,. ehnl .dmiaitat^n .f th. Gold Co..., Mr. C.Mw.11 «J^^P«««W upon rae that "nothing but . con^cSn^^ty would indnc H„ Majity. Go^eZ^tT.:^gW m any operation, involving the po..ibility of U,'equmng a>. «rvice of European, a. the^Zat^.

"•

Upon me wa, Ihn, thrown the rcponability of fonnin,

troot* m the conung campaign, whiUt the Cabinet re.«rvj^ to ,t«If the final dedrion of whether th»^d «wouM not furnish ,«ch troop, UI .^ed for them
I tt^ ,t might be «fely averted that at the begimUng

h«
^

of the Aduntee kingdom. I might a, truthfully

«y few rntod knew much about it, geography or Stoto^. n. world in gen«al had a S?3 vL^ ™defined notKm that in the day, when we recogniJS^

A^nr^^^™ J"^*"-'
"^ '^""O". that theAshantee nation wiis known to be the mo,t warlike in th.

region, and had not h.dtat«l upon «vej^ " ^jn^de the whit, man', territoiy,^ ev^.o^S^^2
tetified ca,fle, whfch had be«, erected m the daveSi«^
mterct,. Ihe Dutch and the Portugue« held „^,*«. castle, Ehnina, formerly DutdXlrecenUy^i
^^ » «r«'^ which many ignorantly thongWhad brought about thi, war. To the Englid. of 18,3Xknew s^nething more of W«t AfricaZ what ifjel"from «hooI geography, the Ashanfee, were asodated wM>the senou, defeat aiey had infiicted upon us ab^^fiC



LORD KIMBERLEY
^ud«dm ball . c«t»o- before, a, alr«my „^

to stem the Ashantee invtmon foUowed their «^rI«™g to to fa^ tteir g«,.ral, who was aho theT^
of our Cape Coast possessions.

*^
WUbt^ preparation, for this can-paip. were in pro-

S; u^? T'' '*''• ^y «" »'»»<1<»' tte Gold

t?Tl^
"" ' It can be no longer worth onr^to spend money upon a counhy whose cBmate is deadly

l^T.f
""^ "-' ^-^ »« a source of wor^^J

Peace-loving as Lord Kimberfey undoubtedly was hetook no such smaU chunAwarden view of JZ^r^bUiUe^ and I presume he had induced^^.
T^d "T, T" " ^ ''-a" %bt Both he andMr. CardweU were devoted to peace, but neither wouldZ^ to my esthnate of their characters, haveZS
n^r t".;'

"^ •-»«" their opinion a naZinec«8ity la this mstance both were satisfied that weconM not avoid it with any shred of national dign^rn™mth any honest care for a,e future. 10^1^^^
^"1 " TT .f'

-^ -^ - strong Colonial^Z.^-agreat talker. His idea of a conversation upon 1unportant busmess resolved itself into a long and ablemondopae. When he had «d>austed the ?„b^_^
sometnue, his listener als<^he would shake Z^t:^d. say the convetsationd) had been most usef,J2

How shall I descnbe Mr. CardweU. the greatest MaisterI ever served with at the War Office > fe wS ^T^
cvihan Secretary of Sute I ever knew":hnn^:^
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^if,^ •»»"•*» «P« which .n «my dK^fu

raniS^^"
""^ "^ *<» tte Army with it, tto««ad

™l. To Mr. Gladstone aU Army ,„„tio„5 „« ^.CMgemal. Bat he miderstood in a vay gmeral way that

Z7T^ °' * '^^ "^ •««"« tte former could

pounds te the promotion, must be an absurdity an iZ

Zf*. "^^"""^ -«« ™ch a »=rions injury to feltatttat « c«Id no. be defended with any'Zw of^^
Slit 7°^ kT"""^

-'™'' «»««<>» Umsdf. he

kSr^iult?:^"^
» "^ tt»d-s g«.i s««. calm and"gical udgement, upon questions which he knew Mr

ttelS ''• ""^ P^^^ ^™y R«f°n° high intfie political programme of his party
Except those who worked with and for Mr. CardweUfew know the difficulties h* h^^ *

'-araweu

"sodetv" .r,A ,
'"^'^ he had to overcome when all*o«ety, and almost the whniA a«....«**mw^i me wnoie Army, wa; against him.
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CONSTANT UNPREPAREDNESS FOR WAR
Honest, straightforward, able, dear-swhted ^nA a.*

nev« ma Mmuler inmy time more gmCTaJly hated h.ae Anny and by almost all it, old-LS tS^J^
,^0,°^ H

*"" ^"' •~'^ back ;:: :^iquMter of a c«it»iy we have aince Uved through "Ztt»k of no one man whose memo^- and whose ™alT
TrnT" fte*CTr" "* -=^ -^^*^'
Trr««^\ ,

^' ^y *^« ^tio°. aye, and bv the

Mr. Kruger declared war. But for the fact tLfahiA « fi«-j *u ^® 'act that we wereable to find the great number of trained men we did Zlare certainly indebted m *u^ ^' ^®

Camwen critS fa tteltt ofrn'^T ^"^ *•
an«,tial oppoaition Lty t^^^ "' -""'' "•

encountered in my time.
'^ """'"° ""^

When will the people realize that they must never honetotave an Army ready for rapid mobLation^er^t^ Army syatem ? We are never allowed ^Z^
Tw^'Stl'^T' '" **"' °'"'«*- ^"^

"-"
our war Mmisters prefer to Uve for yeare uoon thl

^^f^Se'rn^idr'^''--^-'-^'^"-

VOL. H.
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CHAPTER XLIV

War Service on the Gold Coast, 1873-4
"l^E had been assured by many who professed to know

the West Coast of Africa weU. that whilst our Fantee
aUies were only remarkable for their cowardice, the Ashan-
tees were irresistible demons whom no neighbouring tribes
would face. Indeed, if gloomy forebodings could have
prevented the expedition I should never have seen Koo-
maMee. The newspapers teemed with letters describing
toe difficulties to be overcome and the impossibility of any
Bntish troops ever reaching that city. That dreadful crea-
ture, "One Who Knows." and those twin brothers, "The
Man on The Spot " and " The Man who has Been There," all
whined in chorus as dogs do at the ringing of a church
beU. The croakings of some were even couched in terms
tha read more like the menace, "undertake it at your
peril and if you dare" than friendly advice to their
countrymen in a difficult position. The warning, " Mene
mene, tekel upharsin," was not more emphatic than the'
gloomy prognostics these false prophets shrieked at all
who presumed to differ frt)m them. An engineer officer
of high position who had served on the Gold Coast, upon
being asked by a friend what he had better take with him
there in the shape of « kit," repUed, " A coffin ; it is aU
you wiU require." Many had what our American friends
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DEADLINESS OF THE CLIMATE
would designate "axes to grind" on their own behalf,
and were furious because they were not aUowed to start
some impossible railroad to the Prah, or other wUd plans
of their own conception. If we attempted to march poor
ignorant English soldiers through that dense and deadly
bush we should be-it was asserted-lured into traps from
which not even one would escape to describe what had
befallen the rest.

These prophets of evil assumed the attitude one might
expect from Cassandra mourning over the folly of those
who refused to listen to her warnings. Such, however, are
the vagaries of this class of human beings that each and
all of those who denounced our foUy and our sin for pre-
suming to undertake what they had pronounced im-
possible were quite willing to undertake the job if the
Government would entrust them with it. That was the
weak side of their sermons upon the pestilential climate of
Ashantee, and it stamped the preachers, not only as illogical
but as tainted with personal interest. When I left England
the troops upon the Gold Coast were the and West India
Regiment, and very small detachments of the marines, in
aU thirty officers and 770 rank and file. Of them, one officer
and 146 were sick. It was appalling to find that of the
130 Englishmen ashore, only twenty-two were fit for duty.
It was not, therefore, to be wondered at that Ministers
should have long hesitated to embark in a war for which
their miUtary advisers required the services of British
troops who would most probably suffer in like proportion.
The day before I left London to embark at Liverpool, there

had been read to me an extract from a letter vrhttea by
Mr. Cardwell to a high official, in which he said of me

:

" It only remains now to hope that he will have the moral
275
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
courage, if then be impoMibiUties in hit way, to kx* them
Wrjy in the face, to report them accurately, and leave
ua -meaning the Cabinet-" to take upon oundvet the
rwponiibility of dealing with them. Bad at wch a coo-
duakm would be, yet if it be baaed upon truth it muat be
accepted." I was aamired at the time of the confidence
Mr. CardweU and th. "abinet generaUy reposed in me.
which was very gratifying.

I was aUowed to select whatever officers I required for
the native regiments it was my intention to raise locally
and also those whom I wanted for staff duties. It wa^
evident that the most serious enemy to be encountered
was the climate, usually considered the wont in aU our
foreign possessions. The majority of those I selected for
these duties were Staff College officers which in itself was
a new departure in such mattera. I do not believe that
any general ever left England with an abler or more darimr
body of assistants than I did upon that occasion.
The steamship Ambris, in which my party of thirty-five

carefully selected officers embarked at Liverpool on
September 12, 1873, was the most abominable and un-
healthy craft 1 ever made a voyage in. The smeU of bilge
water and of bad new paint with which she reeked
poisoned several of us. and the inmates of any workhouse
would have complained of the food. But these, as I have
said, were smaU matters to men full, as we all were, of hope
ambition and energy. Many whom we left behind regarded
us as foolhardy idiots who having rashly volunteered for a
hopeless venture they never expected to see again But
these sadly coloured pictures of what was in store for us
had no effect upon the spirits of my tireless companions,
men for whom danger seemed to have a strong attraction.
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MY COMPANIONS ON THE VOYAGE
AU ware yoanf-I, thdr leader, one of the oldest of the
groap, was only forty, and all Uughed at danger and nuuto
light of trials. Though fully consdoui of the difBcultiet
to be met and overcome, no party on ^Jeasure bent was
ever gayer or apparenUy more light-hearted. What is it
you cannot accomplish with men weU chosen from our
Army!

The general longing of my party to face the horrors they
were told of. and to meet an enemy thus described, made
aU feel like comrades who had volunteered for some
foriom hope. Any contemplation of impending trials
sCTved only to whet our sest for the enterprise in which
aU had so gladly embarked. Gloomy thoughts were stifledm the daily discussions of plans for overcoming the diffi-
culties we expected to encounter, and this community of
amis and ambitions made us firm comrades, a true " band
of brothers," full of joy and hope at the prospect before us.A longing for distinction, to do something that those at
home would think weU of, filled our cup of pleasure to the
bnm. All other considerations were thrown overboard •

they were at least ignored if not forgotten. If care'
weighed upon any heart it was weU hidden away, and
there seemed to bum in every one that determination
which mocks at aU danger that has to be encountered
Life on board ship is usually spent in silly games, idleness
and sleep, but no body of adventurers was ever more if as
studious as we were during the voyage. When it 'ended
aU could. I think, have passed with credit an examinationm the geography of the country we expected to campaignm RlesofBlueBookscontainingyears of correspondence
between Downing Street and our governors in Western
Afnca. were closely examined for information as to recent
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^CvJ"* "".""^ "'-*~^^ '
"^

iwenty-nine eventftil yean luv« ,.™». j
then, and .. I UxA a,J»^,-.. ""^ *^ gmt Am
Who w« my^l** •"' ?' •"••«' gllan. m«,

«« killed in «•««,
„" °™" I'™* ""tore me I Some

-y ni.ht in a.. d^^rtS^tL*J*!'^ *: "«*

«nd Koomaaee But I ... / " "»'*«« tke tea

o« the .«rv^h.v.'.LrC
!o «y . U.g. p,^rtio„

".« th.^ o,.Jr^^J::^ "--^— 0«rly

withthMe whomI^dd,„,,~fT " ""™"^ »)««
coniid«,„ i„ m. ^e^'',tr7i'«""^"ta.^
*«« y«m before in ^1^^ accompanied m.
to th. Red River «tS,^^l*°" "^ ^^^
nerve I had seen proved taT J^ ^" """ *'"«
which .Uence the mT^oL ™*' "" '""^'=»' "'>°«="

"tightest" of placTL .^ ^.'^ tlwn fa tt,

appal them. 4^ "t g' ""° .1°' """ "" """"

"-'--' ----ardte^tr-.r:-
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THE MEN OF MY STAFF

•ny one I ever Icnew. EndTi? Tk "'"^''^ ^y
ta expedient., cool and cZi^t fa

'
J)

"""' '~^"»»
he inspired general confidenc^ ^A^ ^T^^^'
it. Had a thunderbolt tZT'.t^ l^f^^^'^

'^^
merely brushed from hi.^e settle ^^"^ """^
hrown upon hin. without any Tr^ '^^^ ^* "^"^

happened to be utterin* at th.
^' •*"*'"^ he

thorough «>ldier. a pr^cTj'I^
™°'"'°*- «« ^a. .

in the mo.t terrifying^fl^^^' » •^'^ boatman
strength and endui^ce ' ' "*^ <>' S^eat physical

My chief of the staff was Li*.,# .tit.

l«-ition. Daring, d...nJ«d^,l„*' "«''''«' «•
<«<«al>te, he was not a n,,,, i

~'^''"« and tade-

»my«»,in.c^:.' Z,Lf^T '^'^ » »~'

down by b«i luck, .„d alw.™ rfL,
"* "^ "^ "^t

co.ir.gjng might be the i™!I. .^ "° """ •"« <ii^

«' «» P-iti^J. He^Stl" "r^* P^-P*.

n "cbon, when he came out of ih. k k
*™' *"

«» horribly wound«i ™\1 ttet^"*"
"• """""^

"• angty «d indignan™on«* !*! "' "^ "<*^««

">« through the arm-^ 7**" »"'«»" Im Aot
™n« of hi. Wrist had U^Jlu ""f?' *"""" "^
*« to Um. and .toed ™,^e^S '^ ' '*' «'«'
ope's end, causing me to th.nT-

*" °' " ""^vdlcd
'"« a man so ZT^ mttJ 7, T"^ '^''™"

- Army sn,„.i„„„ re^^^Urrtl^Tlr
a79
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«^awed up in his sheer anger at being thuffa^cicked^er m our first affair, and thus cut oflf from aU chance of^ the war through. Hus bespoke his character
thoroughly, and I mention it because it was this feeling
whidi ammating the officers who took part in the campaign
enabled me to fimsh it so quickly and satisfactorily.

Mrv^i^f'!J
^"^"^ ^"^ *°^^ ^« "^^t t° "ckon uponMcNeiU for the coming campaign. I at once sent home for

S^^ nfT? *° """'"^^ ^ ^^^°* *^« «*^' >^th the

InH^ . J^
^^'^^ ^' ^"^ thoroughly weU acquainted,

b^tt^'tht
°"

t"^^'
^^^ ""^^ons. and customs

better th^ any one I ever served with. A clever and
detennmed man. of iron will and tireless energy, he wasdanng to a fault, with strong opinions-I might even add
prejudices-he understood both the science and the art

!1 w^™^?^°''-
^ «°°^ sportsman, strong and healthym body ^d resolute in mind, he was intended to be thenght hand to a leader possessing a spirit and aspirations

^ngemal to his own. Indeed no general could have had a
better man at his side, and no one was ever better or more
ably served than I was by him.
My military secretary was Captain Hemy Brackenbmy.^d my pnvate secretary Lieutenant Frederick Maurice.

Both were artillerymen and strangers to me at the time,
but I chose them as men remarkable for their abiUty. andb^use both were thoroughly well versed in the Sence
of then: profession. Tire former is not only a profound
reasoner with a strong will and a logical mind, but-that
rare man to find in our Army_a first-rate man of business
and an mdefatigable worker also. Whatever he under-
takes he performs admirably and thoroughly. Had he
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SIR HENRY BRACKENBTOY

life than the Anny h. wouM have made a fortune Hepoke remarkably well, and had he made politic, to«^I have no doubt he would have risen to av^ higTpS'm ttat ,u««o„able trade. Had he nevZ aSmSSanytinng else for the State than the great ser^J^
rendered England throughout our recent and^^^pml^ed war in South Africa, he might indeedTSsawed wia, what he had done fo7his ^Zy l^not know an officer who could have performed equally w^
War Office dunng the last three years. England wa!mdeed fortunate to possess so able Li untiringTslr
admm^trator when Mess,,. Kmger and CompLy^
be tte case under our unbusinesslike War Office systemwe v...re unprepared f«- war upon any large scale.

It B not so easy to describe my staunch old friend

and bnlhant mteUect, helped by a deep study of^te^
abon marks hm. out as one of our great militJ7thinkLand best writes upon the science aniart ofwT ZZof a man whose brain power and whose manly couZte

^^
™ik of bfe he adopted. As a lieutenant in 1872 hewas the successful compeUtor for the Wellington^^y upon War. His essay was far above thSTof^«her competitor, of whom I was one. WhenTs^L^'

T" 't
."^ ™' °' "-y »ffi<^ in the Ashantee War I onlvkn«v hm, as the man who had so easUy beat» me u^that ccca^on, bu, I felt that the man who poss^^^
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S-«. th„ we have be« consU..cJj^^Za'St»d „ many campaigiB. and 1 f«I itTpn^^f^ ^tto not only «nongst my ablest and te^TcI^but as one of my best friends.
""Mades,

in^nr^ofT ^"f"' *" ^""^ «• Home.

to3 iTJZ^ ""* ™.arIcaWe men I have ever^\L^ ^" acquainted with him for several yearsa^ picked hm. out as being just the man I wS^'
ntlTn " '^*^ ""d diffl.* work b, ^ j

-«^ tas Srst campaign, and no one strove harder to mZ.la success, th^agh all those arom,d me did as mud^^
^^ .eat talents, .etdT^^l^SL-r^Ctl^t

:^ai'^h]^^xtar::;-^r—

^

Urn. This failing cause?himlT^.^tar,
°°'

""l'"
unsafe euide Km .. .t-

'° °« " '"»« a somewhat™e gmoe. But as this peculiarity was weU known toto comjades-who s^netimes paused amusing; ^^^J^did not mterfere with bis gr^t and undoubt^^•uln«s It was dunng this little war that he laid^foundation of the high opinion so generally ent^l, ,

tears sitting over his fire. To that friend, (who told me th^
282



EVELYN WOOD AND BAKER RUSSELL
^. the girat Minister «Ud he had just tart 1» r i .Home's death. «, office, „, whoaeTliZ v i ^ ^*^« opinion that he had t^Z^X ^ " «'"'

'»POrt«t anployn,e„7^ ^^ ""m for high and

^^irrrtst^^-rr'^^"
he ^Htaost r^ r "" """«'"'» '"o "fcom"»s almost Jle to mfuse some real plnck B,..„^
occasions afl bolted and left him. and ^b,uZT^<- n-y daily dang«s and h;ir.bi e^^'^?wonder to everyone. Alwav, «.n .t. 7 ,^ " "

P"ts. he hadThard toT^ ^ ^ ° °" '^™«

rsStrT:S;Z^?~-°^^^;

Fr™, the best fighting materials I cooM find at han^ imtended to raise two snecial i,.t. r ™"' '

Cd^el Evelyn wL^ ^v*"^""^
on. to bounder

R^ssen. BotTwI^bie '°*".'"J"'^'°"«'B^"
•o - dashing an^^fl^r x^*'^

•"»«
rivalry between their respective SSons^„rcC*

were all carefully selected i^7 u T*, '"" ""^"^

denenH^i ,

selected men ^ho I knew could bedepended upon unpKcitly. under all circumstances
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«» too much fn^t^*:"?<"™"« ta o», tot «gh.

Wm. who. he .^If1'h^?f ' "^ *» '"»"»*'

f«rt to anyda^^Tdl r ^"- ««"«" to talc

Ilosttohtoacomradelh^^r ^""« bloomed, and

'-' to moon. r^^X'C*: ^""'^'*'"^
=«Miers. one of the best aj' . f * '"°" *"*«

^. gallant soS, .^ ^1"H^fT^ °' ""«>-»•

t>»t better Und wherellr^T^Tj."""^ *"

ta thi, AshanteeX l,T\1^ °' ""' "^""^
ordinary hnmdL^L ^^tnT";!f,

*'^
««vi<» from a "Horse^oa.^^-T °',/" "**"
Sieved what we did JTtte ^^.T * ""' '""'•

^--or^tnaatywhi^^nSaT^r:!^-

campaigns w^ha^J^ " *1^™^ (or an «. uttle

•vnen special troops have to be raised



THE WEST AFRICAN CITIES
»P«»Uy selected officers onlv »hnnU k.
and aU claims on the ZLnTr* ^ *** '^"^ *hem.

ignored.
^^^'^ °' '^^"ty n^ust be ruthlesslj;

We called at Madeira at T »« d i

"r^ spot is surrounded^^^„^^ ^'
with tropical inmde >nrf .1,

^.'°" P*" •* wlach, Ihidt

Pl-as. th'W^ nSct 0^^"^'r^ ««"'«"•
-»d ^..•r.

G.v.rr'B^it'^?'r L"
"^

wherev-r exposed, is dark .T^™^' The bed-rock,

church and VZ iT^ ." '°^'^' ^^ ^ ^^nk the

white-washed over ^.Tu ^^^'^^'"'^^ they have been

in We numC'sitS T'^ITT t
*° '^^ ^-

-fs. ll,ey are loathsoLTlo^,\f^ *°' "' ^^"^^

as scavengers. Horses win Vv '
"* ^® ™°«t "s^ful

Ca-tle.Z.^ "^ZT^^T "" « ^P« Co-'
Si«m Leone, mit wluch ,sr^' *' °"™°*»^ "^"i
»,ooo feet Ingk.. L i^ *! "^^ " »»"«». ^ over

Castle, WdT of tt. eZ °' T" ^ ««" Cap. Coas.

that Co™.,od„re co^^"^^"-" T^ "^ •=°^' -«
wt.thi. n-uch, for i^:!Z^^^,rT- '

feobon to having so distinguishJdT^-. ^* """^

aa circmBtances We all ^J°, '""^ "» ""^
at Siena Leone.

'"^"^ ""^ *->rt stay ashore

pomp I c^d len?S:p^i!^,^' "'•,™* ^ *=
-anded.ha.san.eeveJ^.i:^,''--':^-^^.
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»'. • aghtt* Kite h^L^*^J^ <" »».

" • « good substantial bifrv k..iij-

•-<icoI««dwhi..,.,i^^^''°*Nr, plastmd ov,

A Ugh flight of masoniy .,!^f ?'.''°°«""'k"<™'

8«l«n. from whos. LickJT^ '" *«' was . smal

«.hIa«^.d..sitw«.^ov;^4;^,-»°» "^
It was 1,«^«, i„ unfortunatdyTI^'l'^"''-
»«>n«<uy town of Itodidgly 4ite h^ ^." ^^^
exdusivdy with nwoes^ L ^ *^ "^"t

^tr.T^-x*^----coa«

I be^m. awax, .tf what sZidlSlh, h*™.
"""*"•

«»»i*niWe distance and •»
*«haige at a

monster pece of Wv^ ^^ "'^'^ <>' «»«

f^./itwe„!a':^:Xt^dr *- --•'
>t was bnt the ceaseless beatinTrf^r^?' , f™ ""^
yet cruel-looking sea asT^. "^^J''"" '«'°tiful««« »a as « roUs smoothly and g«nj,y h,



THE WEST COAST SURF
from the wide, wide w«k*a« ^
•^'y UIU«„ i^tZZ^ Each .wdlfag „„
tt«« ev„ ,^.1.,^ ^^ « '^" ".«rv,b upon

luteM coast haveCtd thr f^ ^"^ ""» <» ^t
-* s-eepless and'S^^^:' :«-»-»' ' '*"
»»™<1- It Ms on the 7 '""S"""'
brain, much as the tiddn.. „f t'^T'' ""'^-'ttcken
«>« ear of the n«n wn^^ .T '*"''"'°° ""»' <»
it also „„^ds you ""'r^^,

"^ .*' ""' -onUng. But
*. risfag sunun^ tl^,^" *= '^' "»' air of
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CHAPTER XLV
Cape Coast C«de „d i,s Slave Pens

»iao«gh it 'i^ tr^l"^, « -<! '" P«»Ple= ta

-^- His vamt bJZ^:
°"«'°. °» """iecti^ubl,

..verenuncipatedhfa. n" ^..'T'^. "« « «« 1^
«n.andy.tae more one s«JTk

'^^ '"> "P™ <mr

«=« more one realizes ttat hT °'«'° " '^'^ Coast,

Ws servant. ,„'^*'T ""»"«' '» be the white

o'd castle, W. orig^T;;*r '^" ' ^""l the
l-as tl,e amorial bLini „f th!t

.^'*' ""* »«"

nereIsa„a>ehonS,sl^' r<» ""^ "» «««•
fam Ub interior and .M « T * *'

'^''«' P°«*«ed
formerly to bet^,^ '

a" °"",*' '^'^'«'. '-«'

»ad.mereaIi«„itb„i:;:C'jotwSe.?ard''"**"-"
the slave trade as "mat ,,«.i>.. ^^^'*™<"'»«<i
l«t tl.e man who ^ZZ'LTT1 "" '^«"
»bve pens of Cape CoastSt ^* "^' *' ""^
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I^ E. L.'S GRAVE
*"« Castle onatm*^

IM". of onter fa faa,
!?*"'">' "<J yet without it aU

•^ for this worlc bSauT^l^"- ' '^ «'«t«l
««« du«c„. „, J^^ tto^„ghly ™d«tood th.
"«*»«» both ia u,e W^.T^""* *" *^ with

"»"• >«' »= who^JZ ^\"^'^^ to be a ZJ

"an amongst many. „<iJl^ '""' "'"in.. He wa, a

2^°"- I "Old "ve fota T"""? »^«'™«»<'
?™«te and was an indefaZ,;,

"^' "«'" "« the

Sr-*' Office,, .^-tSfg^r*"- * «"'-te
•^ «ny man I ever met • h! ^ ""' »' *« n«ro
»™h««. ""•'" "™ '"'«<' a man afterlS?

'"'tl^°"wht°TfL'!r'' ^- «'»''»«-
wonan, the wife ofGo^or m!?""! '"* '*'*' 8*"^
** « '»We 0, pr„S^l^''t^-'»^'>«"onnddead
3^ befo„. outide ttoi o^l""^ "^'^^
ttereB marked „po„ a stonTof^tt^"^

'"°' '^'"' «»".
' » n.t«ior of the castle, tte illTr""' ""^* "»^
.""te B given „„, pa^"f. ''" '"'«' "L E. L." No
"• Her nncongenL'^rd .""

*' '"''^ ""»^ bdow
^"M there. bntTofbSlZ "S*^

.*"'-<' » ^^

u

> ^ 1

!
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Wt th. vdl wUch Ararf. th. ««. „ to ho, „ „,*• "«»'«'«' -fcW.. bat th.t 4. did IdH.^

^t of «, g,„«, . woman may «.t in p«c h, .^Iran to commonplac. |™.b«,d. I don't^ A.^

To M. . fdlow hum«, b«ng fl„gg«, „ tortur«l,7L™» «y iaA.on, „ to the bUdt man of a,. w« CoJrt^P«.h», pl«,„„. It i. to him what a good d™«^ ,

1 WB busy wntmg m my room, when I nnexp«t«B»^ a^ howl of ddigh. from dl th.,^ZZftreets, men, women and children dapping their hand,m the «,dtemo,t of the moment. NoVZwto^ ,h« «n«.t. I looked out of a„ window do« byX. 5 ««.d from whid, the lighthouae, near at iLd,^ ^m». pnj^ent object -n,.,, , „„ «,. ^^ ^^body of thB poor cnmmal as it «,ayed to and fro frZ

I™l^Tr^r"""^ '° "i""» r"" a show,

was no man m the place who would not attend with ereat«)05™ent to see his o™, father (logged, so powerM^tte attract that human sufiering had for thrbhTnT
fi^. ^*"^'' *""^ ™'^«"a»'» «"t this hJZ,^iy » not the result of what was lately bj^

^

slavery m An,enca. and before 1833 in our ckonie. ah^

I )



OUR BUCK CHAPLAIN

£000 a year, and bevonH r.a^{— *v
^^ nearly

thirty ninu n„ c T . ^^ **** '«^c« *« about"i>"y people on Sundays he did nothing tk- • .

"chools were a pubUc dis^r and f *u
^""^P"^

he was direcUv re«««n. L?^ x'

'°'" *^"^ condition

afterwarcTruTT
'^

• ^ '"^"^^ ^^'^ yearsaiterwards but I cannot vouch for the story that w^he was dvin? Hp um«' *^_ ^l ...
»wiy, mat wnen« aying ne sent for the chief "

fetish man •• nf k-town, saying he nr^fcrr-^ u- • .
°' *"•

he h^d fS? to th/o 1 .
nitrations, in which

in Which b^di?notlS,^^"r' ""l
^"^"^ ^^-

West Co«t nf A *
^ ™"** *~ our educated

t^Ws^^wl^^^^^^ ^twasapleasure.howeve.

- ti /we^fE;^pij, ™;^ -- -nest they

Wesleyan ml^ons o^^" is^e™"^"^'"
°' *^*

praise the zeal and comLT^f^ ' ""^ °"* '*'^^*

Th««.
courage of their ministers too muchThere were several substantiaUy built housTiT tttown, many of them over a century old F^fu\

reSortii^^^sr^ --«^ - -- -"^^^^^^^

nipressed. mto a few months from start to finish, mi
391
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wmi necMMiy because of the uncertainty of Ufe even amo
^•tooogett and healthieat Europeans in such a dea<

wiIk^T^J!;*^*'*
*^' '^ «*"^** ^ elfectuaUy finish

th^couM be «npIoed for a dash upon Koomas.ee witho
inordinate risk. I was consequenUy anxious, as s»
as possible, to tiy the experiment of a smaU figh* wi
the Ashantees. in which native levies, helped by the fe
battahons I was raising locaUy from the tribes of the be
fighting reputation, should be alone employed Tl
sooner I could make this trial the better, for if it satisfieme that Bntish troops would certainly be required th
sooner I demanded them from home the sooner I shoul
De able to finish the business.

I enlisted two classes of men. those who belonged t^^hke tnbes who would fight, and those who could onl
be depended upon as carriers. Amongst the latter wer
the Croomen. who are admirable boatmen, and son > owhom are usuaUy to be found on board aU our vessds owax on that station. But though brave as boatmen thei
teU you plamly they will not fight. Their God is knom
by the name of " Duppy." and if a Crooman imagines ht
has seen that deity he lies down to die. and dies verv
shortly. I have been told this by several who kne>J
the Crtx>men weU and liked them, and I saw an instance
of It up the Nile m 1885. where I employed many of them
as boatmen. They are a cheery lot and real Neptunes in
the water. Although they won't fight, and fear Duppv
they have apparently no fear of death or danger But
I must not pause to tell of the various races I enlisted for
they were many and nearly all of them cowards of a
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CAPTAIN ARTHUR RAIT
Pwn««ced type who dreaded the Ariunteet. Thtt wm
rJ^!; '". "•• '^' "^ "^"^ --• the e„^
I wanted them to meet.

^

By far the best fighting men to be had were the Houma.a fine Mohammedan people from far inland, near LakeChad I have always attributed much, if not all. their

z^^^'r •If".
*^ ^'^ '''' *^^ ^- -4 o

Z^ J""""'.^"
^'''*°' °'- "^ *^'"«»' ^•-'^tes theirm^d. above the machination, and .upersUtion, ol

co^e above the fetish-worshipping tribes around them,l^e foUowersof the Prophet in aU epochs and in aU count^
have proved themselves to be daring and obedient soldiet^and th«e Hou-sas are no excepUon to that rule.
The Houssas were often wUd in action from ^ck ofdj^phne, but they were real fighting men. who alwa^meant busmess. and would follow their white officerThey were the only trustworthy «>ldiers at hand f^rTe

^TaWr 1 ^r ^' '"^* ^^ '^ Goverl«
establishments and prosperous town

I allowed Captain Arthur Rait, of the Horse ArtiUery to

b^ve better than they did throughout the campaign

on earth w^ the bravest of cheeiy. determined, able andoy^ comrades. A man of cool courage whom no dang^^d daunt, of great physical endurance, who neverl^^^^

ttr^h M .
°-'''" "^'^^ ^'* °^ *^« '«-« which attmies held hmi m their grip. How can England ade-quately repay the services of such a son ? How can he"Sovereign thank him sufficiently ?

No one could admire the courage, determination and
393
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^ ll
^^"^ ^^^^^'^ "'^'^ *^"" ^ ^^' ^'^t looking bac

elements of failure it embraced. I feel, that had the interest
Of the State ueen alone considered it would have bee.

^rJ\ T T*^^^^ CaPt^ Glover altogether fronthe coast when I reached it.

whflT I """Z T^'^^^^'
'"""•

^ "^^^^ ^^^ - face orwhich pluck and finn resolve were more legibly writtenmdeed he looked the man who was bom to rSe anT^ a.

slrr" K?'°""'
^"^ ^° ^- constitution, con

siderable abihty. and great determination of chiacter
a^admmistrator of the Government at Lagos he had acquirecimuch experience m dealing with West African people of^grades and of all colours. He understood them well.and knew how to rule them, though at times, perhaps his-se and practical methods were not strictly Li'accofdlce
with the preaching of Exeter HaU nor with the Queen's
Regulations^ As a heutenant. in 1853. he had takS^part

frol .rp ? '^^^^''°" ""^^^ ^^P*^ Lock. I^N..from the River Irrewaddy into the Burmese jungles. I

memoS"""
'" *'" °^"*"" '' *'^ ^>e,ir^of these

The Secretaiy of State for the Colonies, having rightly

toThe r ^f
;P"'°^ °^ C^P*-" Glover's ability. senThimo the Gold Coast with somewhat vague instructions asto raismg a native force in the eastern province of our

protectorate He on his part had given Lord Kimberleya rough outhne of his plan for bringing theAshantee King
to reason by operating against Koomassee from the River
Volta as a base.

In the instructions he received from the Colonial OiSce
* See p. 42, vol i.
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CAPTAIN GLOVER, R.N.
he w^ ordered to " subject hin^self to the general control
of the officer admmisterir. the *',old Coast" He had^ec^d ^.e exceUent of.ce. to accoxn.any hun, and Ibeheve had succeeded m oJ.cctmg aU.t i.ooo Houssas
before I amved. It was an un.is. and expensive arrange-

have been able to have done aU I wanted with two instead
of three Bnt.h battalions, thereby saving a largestkyand the hves of many British soldiers

^

JT""" """^^ ^^""^ ^^'^^ ^^'^'' *^^ Captain Gloverand the excellent officers he had with him. but they con-
tributed little towards the end aimed at. Their empby.ment is a good illustration of how much can be thromiaway when the War Office and the Colonial Office ea^
attempts to cany on a campaign at the same time for theattamment of the same object. If as a taxpayer I mayven ure to express an opinion. I would say that it is at
east an unbusinessUke proceeding. TTie War Office and
the Admiralty are respectively charged by the nation with
the conduct of war. one upon land the other upon sea
I camiot too strongly deprecate the egregious foUy of placing
the command of a fleet in the hands of a soldier, or of anaimy m the hands of a saUor : one is as ridiculous a pro-ceedmg as the other, and the whole teaching of history
warns us against any such stupid folly
Early in December. 1873. Captain Glover had coUected

at Bhppah. on the lower Volta. a native army that was said
to be 18.000 strong. To be of any important use it was^ntial he should cross the Prah at the point he had^ected on or about January 15. 1874, the date I named
for him to do so. and when I also meant to cross at Prahsu.He did cross then, but with only some 800 Houssas. and
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although he was never seriously engaged I have no doubt
that his advance from a different direction did affect King
Kofiee's nerves. It did not, however, prevent us from
having to fight our way through the Ashantee army into

Koomassee, and looking back at Captain Glover's costly

expedition, I should say that it was embarked upon by
Lord Kimberley with too little consideration, and that

practically it had not any commensurate effect upon the

result of the war. It did, however, deprive me of the

services of the i,ooo Houssas Captain Glover was able to

collect from Cape Coast Castle, from Lagos and from our
other coast stations, upon whom I had counted much
before leaving England.

The general plan of campaign I had determined upon
before reaching my destination divided itself naturally

into two phases : (i) what I could effect before the white

troops arrived
; (2) what I should do with my Uttle army

of British soldiers and natives when I had succeeded in

concentrating it at Prahsu. Number one divided itself

into two objectives which must be accomplished before

nxmiber two could be begun ; they were as follows :

—

(a) To clear out the Ashantees from the protectorate

with whatever native troops I could raise

;

(b) The construction of a road from Cape Coast to Prahsu
—a distance said to be about seventy-five miles—and the

preparation of good shelter for the white troops at the

selected halting-places.

1 began on nxunber one immediately upon landing.

I quickly realized from what I had seen and learnt of

the country between the coast and Prahsu that m the

short time at my disposal for operations in the interior

the construction of a railway between those two points
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CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD
was out of the question. The gradients on the roads

were too steep for any general use of even traction engines,

and the frail bridges were too light to bear them. " Both
the railroad and the traction engines were pressed upon
me in England and I asked for them, against my better

judgment, after my original requisition for stores had
been submitted." *

By October 8 I had resolved upon having a brush with

the enemy as soon as I could complete the necessary

arrangements. I find the following entry in my diary of

that date : "I require a success to reinspire confidence,

which I find has fallen here to the lowest ebb." I had
already made many of the arrangements which were

necessary for an expedition into the bush, but kept my
plans secret to the last moment.

For several weeks past some villages in the Ehnina

district had been giving trouble. They had sided with

the invaders and had suppUed their army with provisions.

Detachments of the enemy's soldiers were quartered in

each village, so that our officers found it dangerous to

approach them, I selected them for attack chiefly because

they were so near at hand that I could easily make such

an example of them as would cause the Ashantees generally

to feel that a new state of things had arisen. I had spread

false news and had put them off their guard, so that no
assistance from Mampon could arrive before I had done

with them.

The entry in my diary of October ii is :
" Have made all

arrangements for my first fight to come off at daybreak,

Tuesday next, the 14th instant. I keep the thing here a

profoimd secret and shall begin to spread false news on
* My diary of Oct^ lo, 1873.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE

Monday by announcing that I have received a despatch
from Captain Glover saying he is hard pressed at Addah
by hostile tribes from the right bank of the river Volta."

Then follows a somewhat detailed plan of the intended
operation. It winds up thus :

" I anticipate, with God's
assistance, a complete success, and if so it wiU do much
to re-kindle enthusiasm and pluck amongst these wretched
Fantees."

Next morning, October 12, I announced at breakfast

to all my party that I had had bad news from Glover

;

that he was hemmed in at Addah, etc., etc., and that it

was possible I should run down the following day in a
inan-of-war to help him; that I expected another letter

from him early the following day which would enable me
to settle my plans. I made no secret of this pretended
news, and the whole town knew it very soon. The only

officers in the secret were my chief of the staff and my
commissary-general. They were both trustworthy men,
and I could not, even if I would, have kept them in ignorance

and at the same time have made all the detailed arrange-

ments that were necessary. I dwell upon this little matter
as it may be a lesson to others in the use that can be, and
should be, made in war of false news judiciously circulated.

I despatched a letter to G)lonel E. Wood, commanding
at Elmina, and gave him full details of my plans, when I

should join him, etc., etc., impressing absolute secrecy upon
him. In acknowledging the receipt of the orders I sent

him, he said he would not allow any one to sleep in his

room lest he should talk about my plans in his sleep

!

I attached the utmost importance to keeping secret

this intended operation, because I specially wanted it

to be a complete success, and the force available was
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SPREAD FALSE NEWS
small. If the Ashantees heard of my intentions they
might easily reinforce the villages I meant to take and
prevent me from accomplishing much. I was anxious
to make the affair an absolute surprise, knowing from
experience how demoralizing a surprise is to all troops,

especially savages. Hitherto the enemy had been
accustomed to obtain full information through spies

and their friends amongst our own allies of everything
we did or were about to do. At the same time they took
care that we should learn very little of their movements
or intentions. If, therefore, I could in the first passage
of arms with them succeed in surprising them, they would
realize that a new phase of operations was in store for

them under the new soldier governor.

The following morning, October 13, 1 openly announced
to my staff at breakfast that I had again heard from
Captain Glover, who was so hard pressed that I intended
going to his assistance. In the evening I put on board
a gunboat the ninety bayonets of which the detachment
of the 2nd West India Regiment consisted, telling all

ranks they were bound for the Volta. I ordered Colonel
Wood to lock up for the night all the carriers who reached
him that day as usual with stores. He would thus have
them ready for use in the bush, the following morning.

At 9 p.m. that same evening I embarked with my staff on
board Captain Freemantle's ship, having put a detachment
of bluejackets into Cape Coast Castle as a garrison to

remain there during my absence. We anchored off Ehnina,
and the disembarkation began at 3 a.m. the following

morning. There was some little moonlight to help us,

but unfortunately the naval people were wrong in their

calculation of the tide, which was not full then, as we were
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led to expect it wotild be. All the boats carrying the

troops consequently grounded on the bar at the mouth
of the little river which falls into the sea there. Some
were detained upon the bar for over an hour, some were
nearly swamped, all were more or less wet, and the

anununition of some had to be changed upon landing.

All this provokingly retarded my movements, as I had hoped
to have made at least a mile of my intended march before

the first streak of daylight at 5 a.m. I gave Colonel E.
Wood command of the day's operations, but I took part

in them myself in order to show the natives that I was
not only a civil governor but also a fighting general.

EssSmSn, the first village we attacked, was about five

miles north-west from Elmina. The enemy were completely

surprised and we destroyed the place. In this affair

Colonel McNeill was badly wounded—I have already

described how—and had eventually to be sent home. I

felt his loss much, for he was a first-rate man of business

and a more ch^ry and imtiring comrade I never had.

Captain Freemantle, then the senior naval officer on the

coast, was also hit, but not seriously.

After an hour's halt in the neighbourhood of the captured

village to enable us to destroy the camps around it, we
marched nearly due south to the coast and attacked some
other villages, which shared the same fate. In this operation

the bluejackets and marines from the fleet co-operated

most effectually. By the time the troops engaged had
returned to Ebnina they had marched about twenty miles.

It was a hard day's work in such a climate, but the result

was satisfactory. With the exception cf poor McNeill,

whom I left for the night at Ehnina, my staff and I were

back in Cape Coast Castle for diimer that same evening.
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ASHANTEE SLUGS

Our losses had been trifling. Only one man, a Houssa,
killed, and three officers and twenty-three rank and file

wounded.

Our little fight had a good effect upon what would else-

where be called " pubac opinion." The experience gained
proved that the Ashantee powder was such poor, weak
stuff, that their slugs did Uttle harm beyond a distance

of forty or fifty yards. This was good news for all ranks.

Throughout the campaign a large proportion of us were
hit by these slugs, but in most cases they merely gave a
severely stinging and painful blow without entering the

flesh. A bad headache or stomachache for some hours
was often the only inconvenience they occasioned.

I had thus taught the Ashantees that even in the bush
they were not secure from our attack, and had given the

weak-hearted Fantees new life by showing them that

the Enghsh were not afraid to tackle the Ashantees in the

bush, and that even there we were the better men. But
no less important was the warning I received from this

affair. I was shown how little reliance could be placed

on even the best native troops when in the bush, owing to

the impossibility of keeping them under the '^mediate
control of European officers. I learnt also that in such
thick bush we required a very large proportion of ofilcers

as the space over which one officer can exercise any useful

influence there is very small. Without plenty of officers,

the men, both British and native, soon get out of hand.
I foimd that undisciplined native troops were a positive

source of danger in the bush, from the reckless manner in

which they fired in all directions. The great noise natives

make in action, and the smoke which hangs long in such
forests, render it difficult to form any good opinion of the
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enemy's strength, I wound up my dispatch describing

the day's proceedings by urging in the very strongest

terms "that the best officers and the most highly dis-

ciplined troops are alone capable of bringing this war to

a speedy a'-d successful issue."

The experience I gained in the general conduct of military

operations in the bush from this little afiair was most
useful. It enabled me to advise the home Government
upon important points r^arding the equipment of the

three battalions I should probably require from home.

By the end of October I had realized the absolute futility

of placing any reUance upon the promises made to me of

native levies. I had hoped to have raised a large fighting

force from the coast tribes, but a few hundreds only

could be obtained. On the other hand, however, I had
satisfied mjrself that with the precautions I had in view
I could safely employ British troops for a rapid advance

upon Koomassee and the shortest possible stay there would
enable me to destroy it.

All through the month of October every exertion was
made to construct a good road to Mansue, which is about

half-way between the sea and Prahsu, and in which I had
placed a garrison. My occupation of that place and the

success of the little afiair at EssSmSn on the 14th of that

month had caused the enemy to break up their camp at

Mampon and retire nearer their frontier. I endeavoured

to follow them up with native levies, but none had courage

to tackle the Ashantee troops, even when retreating.
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CHAPTER XLVI

Ashantcc Attack upon Abrakrampa

LATE in October native rumour said that Amanquatia,

the Ashantee Commander-in-Chief, intended to attack

Abrakrampa—a village of some importance about eleven

miles from the coast. Having paid a visit to the place,

I found it was well built and possessed the good brick

schoolhouse of a Wesle3ran mission that had flourished

there before the Ashantee invasion. Colonel Festing,

the commandant at Dunquah, had been ordered to move

out the same morning for the purpose of giving the re-

treating enemy's rearguard "a good kick" if he could

come up with it. He had only marched a few miles along

the "haunted road" when he came upon an Ashantee

camp which he surprised and destroyed. He was in action

with the rest of their force for several hours, plying them

with shot, shell and rockets and with volleys from his Snider

rifles. Five ofi&cers were wounded, one of whom. Captain

Godwin, of the Royal Dublins, was hit badly in the groin.

A very good officer, always well to the fore, he was a severe

loss at the moment. I saw him the next day, when he

declared that his wound was nothing, and that he was

certain to be well in a few days. He would walk about

to make others believe he was all right. Yet my doctor
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told me I need not count upon hit aieittance again in the
campaign. " It is of such stuff that heroes are made.*'

»

From the b^«inning of November Colonel Festing had
many skirmishes with the enemy, but he and the young
officers with him found it no easy work to hold our forward
positions with such cowardly followers as the Fantees.
In one of his many skirmishes, which lasted several hours,

his native allies ran away. Nearly all the British officers

engaged were wounded when trying to lead those cowardly
wretches forward. Lieutenant Wihnot, of the Royal
Artillery, was shot through the heart, and Colonel Festing
when trying to carry him out of fire was wounded in the
hip. Wilmot had been wounded early in the day, but
like the daring fellow he was would not Iiear of leaving

the front. Whf.t gallant soldiers die for England ahnost
daOy somewhere m other along her wide extending
frontiers 1

At poor Wilmot's funeral I overheard one of my young
officers say to another, " There goes the first of us."

In the early watches of November 6, 1 was roused by the
arrival of a messenger from Colonel Baker Russell, then
commanding at Abrakrampa. He reported being heavily

attacked by some thousands of the enemy, and wrote in

the middle of the engagement. A letter was at once sent off

to the senior naval officer asking him to lend every available

fighting man he could. The result was that at about

7 a.m. 300 sailors and marines were on the road for that

village. The heat was so great that one-thfrd of the party

» Inmy diary of October 3 1 , 1 873, 1 wrote :
" AU these officers I have

with me, being selected men, seem to think it necessary never to
give in. There is a medium in all things, and obstinacy in not
confessing to be ill in such a climate may lead to serious conse-
quences."
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RELIEF OF ABRAKRAMPA
(eU out durinjj the first ten miles. Whilst on the march I had
a modest report from Russell telling how successfully he
had beaten back the enemy the day before. A little

later, however, I received another, saying that the enemy
having renewed the attack and nearly surrounded him,
he needed help. My men by this time were more or less
" done" by their hot march, but as RusseU seemed to be
hard pressed it was impossible to sit still whilst my trusted
and best of comrades needed assistance. We therefore
started again at 4 p.m. with the least done-up half of
the 300 men I had brought with me, and with the fifty

marines who constituted the garrison of Assayboo where
we then were. I took with us an ample supply of rockets,
anununition and food. Before leaving Cape Coast, I
had ordered the movement of some small neighbouring
detachments towards the Abrakrampa road, which were of
great use.

We did net march by the direct route to the besieged
place as it was desirable, if possible, to avoid having to
fight our way into the place with all the stores I had with
me. Everything turned out as I had hoped, and we reached
the besieged garrison before sunset. All ranks had been
cheered on to vigorous exertions during the evening march
by the sound of heavy firing in the Abrakrampa direction.

Colonel Baker Russell met me just outside the village.

He was as jolly and as happy as usual, but done up some-
what from want of sleep. He had been fighting ahnost
without intermission for thirty-six hours. I don't know
which was harder, his constitution or his splendid " never-
say-die " determination. My staff took over aU the guards
and outposts that night, whilst the old garrison had a
good night's rest, which they wanted badly. The enemy,
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who had scarcely opposed our approach to the place,

ceased firing about sundown. Colonel Wood had been

ordered to make a reconnaissance in force upon the enemy's

rear during my march, but his cowardly Cape Coast people

could not be induced to do so, and his guides purposely

led him astray.

At daybreak next morning, November 7, the enemy

opened a mere dropping fire upon our outposts, and it soon

became evident they were already in full retreat. They

had lost heavily and expended a vast amoimt of ammu-
nition without doing us much damage. Several officers

had been hard hit, but the slugs had not done much harm,

and the lost in killed and wounded amongst our native

levies had been small. The Cape Coast chiefs with a

rabble following arrived early that day, and I told them

they must that afternoon attack the retreating enemy.

They said they would do so, but I had no confidence in

their assurance, as I knew them to be a cowardly lot.

They paraded at 2 p.m., and were with difficulty formed

into a rough line in front of the position held by the

Ashantees the evening before. My officers belaboured

them with sticks and umbrellas, and Russell's fierce Kossoos

drove them on with their cutlasses from behind. Had
I not witnessed this scene I could not have believed that

the world contained such cowards. The chiefs, if anjrthing,

were worse than their followers. But the bush in their

front proved to be unoccupied, for the Ashantee army

had already fallen back.

I at once sent forward all the King of Abrah's men and

our own Ho- sas to where the main body of the enemy

were encamped. They surprised the rear guard, and

nearly captured Amanquatia, the Ashantee commander-
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DOWN WITH FEVER

iiH:hief, who was said to have remained behind to have

a good drink before he retreated. His camp equipment

was taken, including his bed, sedan chair, drums, sacred

cock and other fetish appliances. A pursuit was attempted,

but in vain ; my native forces of all sorts would do nothing

but plunder the quantities of loot left in the enemy's camp
and abandoned along the road they were retreating by.

A considerable number of slaves were taken, who were

mostly fastened by the wrists with iron staples r]nven

into logs of wood. One, a good-looking Fantee woman
with a baby, had a miraculous escape. When we attacked

the camp her master bolted, ordering her to follow. He
thought she did not do so with sufficient alacrity, so pro-

ceeded to cut her throat, and whilst so engaged was killed

by one of our bullets. A fearful looking and fresh gash

in her throat corroborated her story.

I reached Cape Coast that same evening in a high state

of fever. I have had himdreds of tussles with that enemy
in my career, but I think this was the worst I ever had.

Thanks be to God, however, the care and ability of my
old brother officer, Surgeon-General Sir A. Home, V.C,

and the devoted and careful nursing of lieutenant, now
General Sir F. Maurice, pulled me safely through. May
my worst enemy never know so bad a time, mentally and

bodily, as I had then. For six days there are no entries

in my diary. During that well-nigh sleepless period I

often felt as if I must go mad, for my thoughts apparently

flew with electric rapidity and without reason from one

subject to millions of others. I dktated to myself over

and over again a letter to Mr. Cardwell in whir*- I resigned

my appointment, aiid expressed my deep sorrow at being

oUiged to do so. In the worst night of my waking fever,
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I remember well how my puzzled brain tried repeatedly
to work out a quadratic equation which no amount of

transposition would enable me to solve. Existence in

the narrow borderland which intervenes between sanity

and insanity in such cases is always a fearful experience.

I ought to know every natural feature in that parched and
waterless r^on, so often in life has my fever-stricken and
waking mind wandered over it, and so often have I seen

other men fall struggling upon its hot burning sands never
to rise again. But there is nothing loathsome or disgusting

in tht horrors which overtake the merely fever-worried

brain. You may in excited moments suspect those

about you of trying to kill you, of some great conspiracy

against your body, but the snakes and horrors which haunt
the poor, abject creature in delirium tremens, and whose
loathsome appearance terrifies him, do not vex the merely

fever-racked man. The former is for the time an abject

coward, ashamed of himself and almost paralyzed by the

visions which scare him. But no terror, no shrinking

horror enters into the miseries suffered in malarial^fever.

The worst moments come from a feeling of inability and
want of strength, both mental and physical, to accomplish

some quaint objective that for the moment fills the over-

wrought brain.

The noise of the surf as it beats at night upon the shore,

conveys to the keenly sensitive ears of the fever-stricken

an idea of fresh coolness, until its monotony becomes
wearisome and then actually terrifying. It tells you of

that solemn and mysterious ocean that surges upon the

coast in often the calmest weather. You fancy you can hear
that curious hissing noise each wave makes as it spends its

force higher and further up that hard shore of sand. My
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THE GOLD COAST FEVER
fevered, wandering mind often strayed away into a sort of

mad practicality, as I puzzled over the millions of tons of
energy thus uselessly expended every day and night. Why
was not this great force turned to some useful purpose in

the economy of the world ? Then off darted my illogical

mental bewilderment into insoluble speculations as to the
fortunes that might be made by any one who had the sense

to turn this power to some mercantile purpose. Why, all

the spinning jenneys of Lancashire might be kept at work
by the unused force of the sea upon the Gold Coast alone

!

To the man stricken with delirious fever and thereby

distressed through fancied thoughts of duties neglected and
of work he ought to, but cannot, undertake, the disturbed

sleep snatched at moments brings little rest—no satisfaction.

No refreshing comfort comes there with sleep as it does in

other countries. Too often it leaves you as it found you,
tossing from side to side on your hated bed, restless in mind
and body, and with a skin so dry, so hot, that it feels like

scorched parchment. Your mind is torn with cares that

madden it, and your very muscles lose their power from the
fever that rages within you. Will the night never end ?

What o'clock is it ? When will that sun, hated at midday,
rise to tell you that the night is over, and another dull day
of abject misery is before you ? You will be at least so
many hours nearer the crisis when some unknown power and
authority will decide your fate, coldly r^ardless of your
wishes or your feelings. What will the decision be ? Must
you go home and so bid good-bye to the immediate ambitions
that filled your mind when it was strong and healthy three
days ago ? Are you to linger on there far from all you love
and tortured by your inability to share with comrades the
work you had left England to carry out, until grim death
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relieves you from all care, all sorrow and anxiety ? How
the tortured mind strives to answer these self-given questions

until feverish imagination, quickened by reviving hope,
limns out fanciful pictures of returning health, of partially

restored strength. But so weak are you that the very
exertion of thinking, and the mechanical fatigue it entails,

robs you so of mental power that your wearied head drops
upon the pillow, and sleep—soft, silent, gentle sleep, comes
mercifully to your rescue.

But what pen could describe the working of a man's brain

when it is on fire with a Gold Coast fever ? Perhaps Edgar
Poe might, but no one else of whom I have ever heard could

do so effectively. Knowing what those tortures are from
horrible experience I could not have it on my conscience

to inflict them upon my worst enemy had I the dire power
of doing so. However, on November 20, I was again well

and hearty, and fully able to work once more.

After the Ashantee army's severe repulse at Abra-
krampa I was busy throughout the month of November in

slowly pushing it back beyond the River Prah. At first I

was much tempted to collect all the white soldiers and
sailors and all my available Houssas in order to make a dash
upon the rear of the retreating enemy. With them I felt

I might inflict a severe blow, but would that result be
worth the cost ? The sun and fever would for certain

largely reduce the number of fighting white men upon whom
I should have to depend chiefly for success in my eventual

advance upon Koomassee. It would also seriously retard

the construction of our Prahsu road and the erection of

shelters at the halting-places along it. Worst of all, any
such operation would necessarily eat laigely into the

magazines of food I had established, and without which I
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THE ROYAL ENGINEERS
could not hope to move beyond the Prah. Having
deliberately weighed the niatter in my mind, I resolved to
adhere to my original plan of operations.

All through the months of November and December
work upon the Koomassee road was pushed forward
unceasingly, stations being estabUshed and preparations
made for housing the troops during their advance along it.

At each station where I intended the white regiments to
halt upon their march to the Prah good huts were erected,

fitted with bamboo bedsteads to keep the men off the
ground at night. The water supply, our most important
point, was well attended to. Large filters were pro-
vided, and every arrangement that the scientific know-
ledge of our invaluable principal medical officer. Dr.
Home, suggested, was attended to as far as the means at
our disposal would admit.

I made frequent exausions to inspect the work and
keep all ranks up to the mark. But the heart of every
man was in what he had to do, and every private of the
Royal Engineers seemed as earnest and as anxious to do
all in his power to make the expedition a complete success
as the very best of our officers. We have every reason as
a nation to be proud of the corps of Royal Engineers.
Having served as one of them throughout the most trying
period of our great si^e in the Crimea, and having watched
their work in many campaigns, I know the sapper well.

His regimental spirit, devotion to duty, capability and
capacity for work, stamp him as die " handy man " of
our Army. I only wish we had far more of them, and
that several officers in every regiment of cavalry and
battalion of foot, and at least a few men of every company
and of every squadron in all our regiments of Regulars,
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Militia, Yeomanry and Volunteers should go through a
course of the field training taught the engineers at Chatham.
It is rnerely a question of money ; but during peace the
Army is always scamped in means through the military
ignorance of our political rulers. And yet, when any
fault is found with our officers for not knowing what they
could learn, and are anxious to learn, at these special schools,
these very politicians are the first to throw up their eyes
in feigned pity and sorrow when asked, " Why are not
our officers better taught ?

"

In no campaign where I have served was it so difficult

to obtain trustworthy information of the enemy's where-
abouts, doings and intentions as it was upon the Gold
Coast. " No offers, either of gold to the poor, place to
the ambitious, or freedom to the prisoners, can induce any
one to approach the Ashantee camp, such a step being
regarded as certain death."

»

The Fantees were such abominable liars and such lazy
cowards—qualities commonly allied—that when employed
as spies they could not be depended on. Money will
usually open most doors and obtain the fullest information
for a conmiander in the field, but although I was prepared
to pay anything for Koomassee news I never obtained
much that was of any great use to us. My spies were
supposed to be in all directions, but I never could be certain
that any of them ever went a mile beyond our outposts.
It was only by comparing the news daily received from
all sources that it was possible to arrive at any useful
conclusion. Occasionally a Fantee spy would bring in
an Ashantee prisoner, whose information was often useful.

But as a rule his captor preferred to kill him in order

* My diary.
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INFORMATION DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN
to hand down his preserved head as an heirloom for future
generations of the captor's family as a ghastly evidence
of their ancestor's individual prowess. Such a family
possession is more highly prized even than refined Tgold
amongst the cowardly coast tribes.

The amount of our information r^arding the Ashantee
army, or upon the topography and dimate of the country
lying between the River Prah and Koomassee. was pro-
voldngly meagre. Indeed, it was no easy matter to
coUect useful data regarding even the tribes near our
own borders.

I learnt, however, that the period was veiy short during
which British troops could operate inland without exposing
them ruthlessly to very heavy losses from fever. If
I could not finish the war before March i, I determined
to embark, upon that date at latest, all the British soldiers
ashore, even though I had failed to accomplish the object
for which I had landed there.

We had akeady gained som ^ful experience as to the
effect of this tei..ble climate on the health of British
troops from the smaU party of Royal Marines, all fuU grown
and seasoned soldiers, who had been ashore wi ' ".olond
Festing before my arrival. It was not reassuring.

By the middle of December, 1873, aU the three British
battalions had reached the Gold Coast. All were historic
corps of great reputation, but the best of them was the
" Black Watch," a fact I attributed to its having by far
the best colond, now General Sir John Macleod, G.C.B.
A true soldier, he was a fine type of the old-fashioned
regimental commanding officer in whom all ranks had the
fullest confidence, and in his case it was thoroughly
deserved.
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Captain Andy Wauchope, who had been adjutant of

that battalion of the Black Watch, was one of my selected
" special service " oflScers. As soon as it landed he in-
sisted upon rejoining, for, as he said to me, he could
not allow it to go into action without him. Nature's
nobleman in the highest sense of that expression, he
was one of the staunchest friends I ever had, one of
the keenest soldiers and truest comrades I ever
served with. He was a host in himself. A thorough
man of business, and far above the petty jealousies and
vulgar rivahies of life, he loved his Highlanders and they
loved him. When just a quarter of a century later a
Boer bullet pierced his gallant heart, Scotland lost one
of her most devoted sons, and our Sovereign one of Her
best and most modest soldiers.

The preparations along the Prahsu road for feeding and
sheltering the strong, and for doctoring the sick and
wounded, were now so good that I felt I might, without
undue risk, land my three battalions and also the Naval
Brigade which the Commodore had promised me. My
plan was to concentrate them and all my fighting native
forces at Prahsu, and push thence with all possible haste
for Koomassee. I hoped to defeat the Ashantee aimy
on the way, and having taken the capital and its far-famed
palace, to make peace there. Should the king refuse my
terms, I intended to bum both city and palace, and then
to get the white troops back on board ship with the least
possible delay. The deadliness of the climate forbade
me to calculate upon any greater military results. But
I felt that having inflicted such a heavy punishment upon
King Koffee and shown him, his people, and all neighbouring
nations, that no extent of deadly jungle could protect
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SELECTED MEN DOUBLY VALUABLE
them from a British anny, I should be able to exact the
tenns I wanted.

I had already reaped such great advantages from having
about me none but carefully chosen "special service
officers," that when I asked for a third battaUon, I urged
it should be mad^ up of eight companies, to be selected one
from each of eight good battahons. But the mUitary
authorities at home would not listen to any such proposal.
They did not know enough of war's many sides to under-
stand my difficulties in such a climate, and refused to
recognize the difference in fighting value between a battalion
so composed and the ordinary battalion that happens
to be first on the roster for foreign service. But if what
I write is ever read by any general who has to organize
a small force for some special service where the number
of men that can be fed during its progress is very small,
and the climate extremely bad, I entreat him to select his
rank and file as I had selected my officers, and as I wanted
to select aU ranks of this third battalion. Men so selected
are to other soldiers what pemmican is as food when com-
pared with baker's bread to the man who has to carry
a month's provisions on his back. The officers and
privates chosen as I proposed to select them are on their
mettle, and make light of wounds and aihnents which
would send the ordinary roster man into hospital. Far
from hurting regimental feelmg, my experience teaches
me that this plan of taking companies one from each of
several battalions serves to intensify it. As each company
represents a battahon, the corps sentiment of every company
becomes stronger. In fact, there is so keen a rivalry
between the companies that their fighting value when united
into one battalion is greatly increased.
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But this wu not to be. Old-fashioned. iUogictl pra-

judices won the day, and I had to do my best with the
usual and conventionally constituted battahons.
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CHAPTER XLVII

Sir George Colley

'T^HE extra third battaUon largely aidedme in accomplish-
•M- ing the objects I had in view, and enabled me to leave

behind, to guard our communications with Prahsu, the
and West India Regiment, of whose colonel and oflBcera at

that time I had no high opinion. The transport question

was my chief difficulty, but since the arrival of Major Colley,

to whom I had given over its command and organization, I

felt easier on that head. He was—all round—one of the very
ablest men I ever knew. Perfect as a man of business, I

never served with any one who could so absolutely evolve
order from confusion or straighten out the most tangled web
of difficulties so effectually as he could. Always cool, even
in the greatest danger, nothing could apparently ruffle his

calm decision of character. He was a deep, sober and active

thinkerwho calculated out in his logical brain all the chances
and possibilities ofany tmdertaking he had conceived himself,
or that had been proposed by another, before he adopted it.

In the field, as I knew him, he was an extremely clever, hard-
working man of great bodily activity, who never spared him-
self. When this little war came to an end, I should have
picked him out as the ablest officer then in our army, and in

all respects as the man most fitted to be a general. I have
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good reason to beUeve that aU who knew him weU. would
have done likewise.

How can I best describe hun, my trusted friend and com-
rade ? Like the most famous of histoiy-makers, he too
•hared the common lot of faUibility. The faults of many
•pring from jealousy, but his had no such vulgar origin ; in
others they may be traced to lack of reasoning power or of
professional knowledge, but he was a deep reasoner. and few
knew as much of the science and art of war as he did. The
one serious error I ever discovered in him through all our
intimate dealings was his tendency to attempt too much
withtooHttle. But its origin did him credit, for I ati sure
it sprang from an over generous beUef in those he coUected
round him. He certainly always treated them as if they
were as keen, as brave, as unselfish, as deteimined and as
absolutely patriotic as he was himself. To this generous
fault he owed his death. But though luck turned against
him and he consequently failed at Majuba, I do not believe
our army at this moment possesses an abler soldier than he
was.

About the middle of December, Colonel, now General, Sir
George Greaves joined as my chief of the staff, for which posi-
tion his training, varied experience and great knowledge of
our Army peculiarly fitted him.
Early in December my reconnoitring parties reported

the Ashantee army to have retired into its own country
and to have lost many men in crossing the Prah. The
stench from their dead at Prahsu and for some miles south
of it was very bad when my patrols first reached it.

Everything being now in train for the advance upon Koo-
mas8ee.IleftCape Coast CastleonDecember27,i873. The
Naval Brigade had laaded. that same morning, asploidid
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OUR FINE NAVAL BRIGADE
hody of men, the pick of the fleet, and no fighting nun could
wish to lerve with finer representatives of the British nation.

SaUors are proverbially fond of pets and the Naval Brigade
had adopted one, a negro boy, very Mack and very small.
They had dressed him in the ful! uniform of a bluejacket,
which made him very proud of himself and of the wooden
sword they had made for him. When you asked him his

npjne, they had taught him to stand up to attention, to

salute and to answer quite solemnly, " Mixed Pickles, Esquire,
Sir." They took the utmost delight in teaching him English,

and the appearance and frolicsome pomposity of this child

was a source of perpetual amusement to all ranks.

The distance to Pralisu was covered in eight marches.
The road was fairly good on the whole, but to save time in its

construction, it had been made to wind about to avoid such
obstacles as even the extremely big cotton tn»es, each of

which would have taken some days to dispose of.

Prahsu is a very pretty spot—in England, it would be
described as "lovely." The road we had travelled over
resembled generally a tunnel cut through a very dense, high,
and thickly matted forest where one could seldom see a hun-
dred yards in any direction. It was consequently pleasant
and refreshing to find one self at last on the bank of a fine,

running river—some seventy yards in width—with a broad
clearance on either side made for camping purposes. The
southern bank where the main camp was, is about thirty feet

above the river level. The engineers had effected wonders.
The indefatigable energy of Captain Home had infused itself

into all ranks under him, and all worked with a will at high
pressure. The construction of a bridge was being pushed
forward with all possible speed, as I was anxious to pass my
invading army diy-foot over it.
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A few boon after my arrival, I heard from oar advanced

•coati that meiaengera had just come with a letter from the

Aihantee King. They had halted about xf miles north of

the river to await onters. Brought into our camp they were
lodged in a good hut under a guard. The Naval Brigade,

hale, hearty and in the best of spirits reached Prahsu the
following morning, no man having fallen out since leaving

the coast. They were marched past the huts in which th»
members of the A^iantee Embassy were Icept under a guard,
and deployed into line in frcmt of it, in the hope that the

presence of white troops might impress them.

Asmy bridge was to be passable on January 5, 1 resolved

to detain these messengers until they could return by it,

and sent forward Russell's Regiment to a village some miles

distant, through which they would have to pass on their

return journey. I hoped the report of these facts might
make King Kofiee realize that war was intended unless

my terms were accepted.

Subsequently, I had them shown the Catling gun in action.

The sharp roar of its fire, the precision of its aim and the way
in which its bullets threw up the water all round the target in

the river, impressed them; at least I thought so. That
same night I was roused by a shot fired close to me. The
guard over the " Embassy " were talking loudly, and upon
inquiry I learnt that one of the party had shot himself. His
brother, who was the chief amongst them, said he had been
brooding ov— his position and believed we meant to kill him.

Permission was given his friends to bury him on the north
bank of the Prah, in Ashantee territory. I was able to send
the funeral over by the bridge which was just made passable.

Each of the Ashantees who attended the ceremony threw
sand on the body before they covered up the grave.
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CLIMATE OF PRAHSU
My Aiitwer to King Koffee sUted the terms upon whkh 1

would make peace. I warned him that l^vas about to invade
his kingdom frcmi four different points : by the Wassah road,
from Prahsu, from western pnd also from eastern Akim to
enforce those terms should he refuse to accept them. I

impressed upon him that hitherto his soldiers had only fought
against black men helped by Englishmen, but that unless he
hastened to accept my terms he would have to meet an army
of white troops.

Up to the last I honestly did aU I thought most likely to
secure a good and promising peace without fighting. I felt

quite certain of victory, as who would not have done with the
men I had about me ? I did not mind much how many I

might lose in action, for soldiers are made to die there—and
oh I how fortunate they are who do so—but I was well aware
that every extra day's detention in that deadly climate meant
grievous sickness to hundreds, and death to many. This loss

of life from disease was the factor in my calculation most
difficult to deal with, and always the most horrible to contem-
plate.

I was agreeably surprised to find the climate of Prahsu so
pleasant. We had only had one day's rain since leaving
Cape Coast Castle, and as the Harmattan wind had set in,

there was so little moisture in the air that the skin soon
assumed its normal condition. The dayc* were hot, of course,
but the nights were positively cool and conducive to sleep.

At night the Great Bear and the Southern Cross both lit up
the camp, making the scene even more than usually pictur-

esque. There was nothing w£ ting to make it quite beauti-
ful but horses, and their ab.i e was felt for many reasons.
But no horses would live long there, nor could we have found
suitable food for them.
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
The transport diffictilties were now at their height ; all the

carriers intended for the Welsh Fusiliers had bolted in a body,
and every post brought me news of further desertions. In
fact, the black men of our protectorate still firmly believed
that the Ashantees would " make mince-meat of us." I was
for the nonce compelled to stop all further disembarkation of
troops, and in order not to interfere with the formation of
reserve supplies at Prahsu. I had for the moment to convert
the West India soldiers and all of Wood's Regiment into
carriers. The load of the carrier in the protectorate was
only 50 lbs., so the daily labour imposed was not excessive,
and those soldiers whilst so employed received extra pay.
The Commissariat Department had promised I should

have ample provisions for the campaign at Prahsu by
January 15, the date I had fixed for crossing the Prah River.
This failure in our transport arrangements made me all the
more anxious to obtain a good peace without fighting,

although I was well aware what a grievous disappointment
that would be to all the ardent spirits surrounding and
helping me.

I felt my position deeply, for it was truly humiliating to be
at the mercy of these worthless and contemptible Fantees.
However, being of a hopeful temperament and imbued with
the firmest trust in God's assistance, I put on a smiling face
and met my difficulties with a sort of defiance. In the Red
River Expedition I had to bring back my regular troops over
a range of mountains before ice should close the lakes and
rivers, and here, in equatorial Africa, I was again pressed by
Time's inexorable clock, having to accomplish my task before
the great rains set in.

Major Colley had abready begun to evolve order out of con-
fusion. For a long time he had 10,000 carriers in pay, and
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SIR ANTHONY HOME, 1873

the syston he established soon began to work with a mechan-
ical precision. Thanks to him the delay occasioned by the
previous want of system was soon rectified.

Throughout these early operations I had the good fortune
to have with meSirAnthonyHome, V.C.oneof the ablest and
most hard-working of mihtary doctors I ever knew ; a man
who loved his profession and who never spared himself in any
way. He had been surgeon to my battahon during the
Indian Mutiny, and was as remarkable for his coohiess under
fire as for his medical skill. He was a serious thinker and a
well read companion whom it was always a real pleasure to be
with. Inclined, however, by disposition and innate caution
to take rather a sad than a bright view of life, when he told
any of my special service officers they had fever and must
take to their beds they "^re wont to resent his decision. He
was always right, however, though this " never give in

"

trait in their character was much to their credit, and contri-
buted largely and directly to the success of the war. All
were afraid to go near Dr. Home when they felt a little out of
sorts lest he should put them on the sick list, and worse still,

send them home or even to Madeira for a trip. In many
instances I had to order men to go on the sick list who,
although in a high fever, had positively refused to admit
there was anything wrong with them.

Towards the end of October, a dear friend, a congenial
spirit, an old and trusted comrade. Captain, now General Sir
William Butler, had joined me at Cape Coast Castle. He
had done right good service during our Expedition to the Red
River, where I came to know him weU, to admire his briUiant
abiUty and to value his friendship highly. Possessing the
warmest and most chivalrous of hearts, had he lived in
mediaeval times, he would have been the knight errant of
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everyone in distress. Sympathy for all human, indeed for

all animal suffering, was in him an active living force, always

striving to help the poor in body, and to comfort the weak-
hearted. A loyal subject of the Crown, he yet always enter-

tained a heartfelt S3rmpathy for those whom he believed to be
of a down-trodden race, and a lost cause appealed to all his

deepest feelings. He was the first to recommend the raising

of a r^[iment of Irish Foot Guards, and he has lived to see

carried out what he was scouted at and ridiculed for by some
unwise men at the time. Amongst my many comrades he
was remarkable for that inestimable gift in a commander, a
keenly bright and lively imagination, an essential quality in

which it would seem we were somewhat deficient during our
recent long war in South Africa.

He was just the soldier I wanted for a mission to the King
of Western Akim. He possessed all the qualities required

for such an independent undertaking. Of an iron constitution

and indomitable energy, he was also an experienced traveller

in wild and little known lands. In him the daring of his race

was tempered by discretion, whilst a rare originality helped

the ambition which burned within him. Above all things,

he would be on this mission his own master.

He reached Accra in a gunboat on November 4, and at

once started inland to find the miserable creature styled the

King of Aldm, who had been informed of his mission. His

orders were to induce that royal personage to close in upon
Amanquatia's army, then trjring to re-cross into Ashantee

at Prahsu, where the river was wide and at that time unford-

able. He soon discovered that the King and all his male
relatives were arrant cowards, and that his subjects resembled

their sovereign in that respect. In fact, the Akim monarch's

army was a sham, and its behaviour reminded one of the
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negro burlesques which often afford amusement at country
&irs.

Unable to induce the King to fulfil his promise to invade
Ashantee, Captain Butler, to show him how sacred was the
word of a British officer, crossed the Prah near Berouassee
on the day fixed for doing so, having with him only a couple
of British officers and a few Fantee policemen I The place
of crossing was about thirty miles above Prahsu, and about
a like distance below the point where Captain Glover crossed

it at the same time. The last-named officer was also un-
successful in indudng the local " braves " to whom he had
been commissioned to cross the Prah, but he took with him
into Ashantee 800 well armed and fairly trained Houssas
who were reliable as fighting men.

No one everworked harder or under greater difficulties than
Captain Butler in this campaign. Though suffering from
fever he would not give in, and in the end, after many heart-

breaking delays, he at last succeeded in persuading this

chicken-hearted King and his noisy rabble to cross the

"Sacred River "also.

On January 27, with about 14,000 of these useless rascals,

he reached Akim, not more than twenty miles east of the
road by which our army was advancing upon Koomassee.
There he found himself near the Ashantee outposts, a fact

\duch so alarmed his wretched following that the King of

Akim and his chiefe resolved to retreat. They packed up
their small amount of baggage in a hurry and off they went
to the rear. No remonstrances had any effect. They were
afraid of the Ashantees ; that was enough, and so ended
Captain Butler's mission to the King of Western Akim.^

^ I do not know a more pitiful story than that told by Sir William
Butler in his book, Akimfoo, the History of a FaUwe. He and hit
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Although neither he nor Captain Glover was able to engage

the Ashantee army, I have no doubt the news received at
Koomassee of their having crossed the Prah about the same
time as the main army, and of their having marched towards
that dty, each with a considerable following, had an effect

upon the nerves of King Kofiee and his chiefs.

Captain Glover had as much difficulty with the Akim
kings as Captain Butler had encoimtered, notwithstanding
his long previous expejience in the ways of the West Coast
rulers. He and the other officers with him never spared
thanselves. They worked hard and bravely under great
difficulties and deserved success, but it was not destined to
croMm their efforts.

Captain Glover was informed by me on December ii,

1873, how affairs stood on the Cape Coast Castle-Koomassee
road. He was told I could not have everything ready to
cross at Prahsu before January 15, 1874, upon which day
I expected him to be also on the Prah. I left him " the
fullest latitude in the selec'iOn of the points on the Prah
where you will cross that river," etc. His answer of Decem-
ber 14 to that letter was, " I shall be established on the banks
of the River Prah by January 15, with aU the available
force that I may be enabled to assemble. Bozoroo, in Eastern
Akim, one day's journey in rear of river Prah, will be my
principal dep6t from which my advance will be on Juabin."
But in this forecast be was doomed to disappointment

;

and yet there was no man who could influence those cowardly
feUows as he could. If his knowledge of the country and its

gallant companions, Captains Brabazon and Paget, though aU
steuck down by the terrible fever which rages in the dark forests of

^^!S'i^^ '^"°*^i
struggled manfuUy on under every

species of heart-breaking disappointment.
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CAPTAIN GLOVER'S OPERATIONS
people, joined to a tireless energy, indomitable pluck, and
great tact in dealing with natives could not secure their
obedience, it was of no use for any one else to hope for
success.

He wrote to me on December 22 that he saw no possi-

biUty of being able to cross the Prah before February i.

AS I read that statement I pitied him with all my heart, for

I well understood how much that confession of failure must
have cost a brave and sanguine man. I knew he cordially

wished to co-operate with me and to help in the great object
which I had been sent out to achieve, but he had trusted the
worthless negro chiefs and they had deceived him. My
answer was a positive order that with all the Houssas and
disciplined troops at his disposal he was to move without
delay by the shortest route to the point on the Prah he had
previously selected to cross at. In a private note of the same
date I explained my plans and pressed upon him the fact
that the first object was to defeat the Ashantee army as soon
as possible, and having done this to send home the British
troops without delay. "You will, therefore," I said, "make
this your one object. If necessary to its attainment, you
will break off all operations on the east bank of the Volta,
which have no direct bearing upon the main issue." I

wound up by saying plainly :
" Unless you can accompUsh

this, no matterwhat may be your success with the Awoonbas,
you must clearly see that, as far as this war between England
and Ashantee is concerned, you might just as well be operat-
ing on the Zanzibar coast as in the Awoonba district." I

added
:
" From what I know of you, I feel that if what I

require of you could be accompUshed by any one it will be
so by you." It cost me much to write this, for I sincerely
felt for all his disappointed hopes, but I was responsible for
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the main issue at stake, and that came before all other con-

siderations. He would not have been human had he not

felt how much my orders upset—at least for the time—ell
his own great plans for the future. But like a gentleman,

having pointed out to me the dangers he conceived I was

deliberately incurring, he obeyed orders, and did all he

could—^though much was not in his power—to further the

object I had in view.

A bridge head was constructed on the north bank of the

river at Prahsu, and Russell's R^;iment was sent to garrison

it. Lord Gifiord with his scouts, always about ten miles

ahead of the army, was now in daily touch with the enemy.

The Ashantee Embassy started on their return journey on

January 6. I hoped their report to the King that when
on the march they had passed through a column of white

men moving towards Koomassee, might induce him and his

Ministers to believe that we had already begun the invasion

of his kingdom. As soon as the Embassy with all its belong-

ings was well out of sight, the Naval Brigade were to return

to Prahsu.

The envoy looked terrified as he passed through the Naval

Brigade, and sent me back a message to b^ I would advance

no further tmtil I had received his King's answer. It reached

me on January I2, and with it came one of the German

missionaries who had been a prisoner in Koomassee for

nearly four years. What he had to tell, though very inter-

esting, was of little value to me. The refrain of the King's

letter was an earnest appeal, that to " prevent further mis-

understandings " I should not advance beyond my present

camp, " for fear of meeting some of my (his) captains as to

cause fighting." He begged to be allowed to keep Mr.

Dawson with him as the only person he had who could write
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and interpret English letters. What he wanted was, he said,

a treaty of peace.

I sent back the messengers next day to the King with my
answer, in which I expressed my pleasure at his desire for

peace. But I could not, I said, proceed further with negotia-

tions until he had sent me the other prisoners detained at

Koomassee. I reminded him that I had already told him the

terms upon which I was prepared to make peace, and that

imtil they were complied with I could not " halt any of my
four armies " then advancing upon Koomassee. I added,

that with a view to the future maintenance of peace it was

essential that he and his people should clearly understand

that they could no more prevent an English army from

marching into his territory, whenever his hostile proceedings

might make such a step necessary, than he could stop the

sun from rising daily.

This second letter from the King showed how much the

passage of his previous messengers through a body of white

troops on the march towards Koomassee had seriously

affected his nerves.

By January 14, Lord Gifiord with his scouts and a

company of Russell's Raiment had reached the foot of the

Adansee lulls, some twenty miles from Prahsu on the Koo-

massee road. The remainder of Russell's Regiment was

close behind. That same day a strong detachment of the

2nd West India Regiment, followed the day after by Rait's

Artillery and Wood's Regiment, crossed at Prahsu. This

force, which constituted my advanced guard under Colonel

McLeod, of the Royal Highlanders, seized the Adansee hills

on January 15, the enemy's scouting parties falling back

before it.
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CHAPTER XLVIII

The Ashantcc War
T^Y headquarters crossed the Prah on Januaiy 20^A that was five days later than my original calcula-
tion. But as I met with no resistance at first, I was able to
reach the Adansee hills as early as I had originally reckoned
upon. I was indeed glad to leave Prahsu behind-pretty
as that clearance was with all its busy camp life-to
dive mto the depths of the dark, mysterious forest which
new lay between us and our goal, the Ashantee capital.
The satisfaction of feelmg that we had at last begun our

mvasion of the Ashantee kingdom was, however, sadly maired
by the death that day from fever and dysentery of Captain
Huyshe. of the Rifle Brigade. He had worked unremittingly
towards the accomplishment of that invasion, but Providence
decreed he was not to see it He had been my aide de camp
during the Red River Expedition, and up to his falling ill at
Prahsu. he had zealously discharged the intelligence and
topc^phical duties with great advantaje to the public
service. From my personal intercourse with him I had
come to know his fine, soldierly quahties. A thorough gentle-
man and a keen soldier, he lies buried beneath a great cotton
tree at Prahsu.

My white soldiers and sailors had no longer the comfortable
huts fitted with bedsteads which had been provided for them
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COMMODORE SIR W. HEWETT
•teveiy station iouth of the Prah. Until they returned to
Prthtu they had to sleep on the damp soU, of decaying and
decayed vegetable matter. This was injurious to the white
man's health, and our soldiers soon began to suffer from
fevers in consequence. My sick list grew larger every day,
making me more anxious than ever to end the war with all
possible haste.

At Accrafoomu, our second stage beyond the Prah, I was
joined by Commodore Sir William Hewett, V.C. He com-
manded the naval squadron on the coast, and was the
cheeriest and best of Uon-hearted comrades. He had done
everything man could do to help us, indeed I never asked him
for anything he did not freely give, allowing none of what
ahwys appears to soldiers the curious and incomprehensible
niceties of naval etiquette to interfere with what he felt to be
for the general good of the Queen's Service. He was very
highly esteemed by his own men, and he soon became equally
so by aU ranks of the army. Upon his arrival in caip he
was warmly and loudly cheered by all. No one could
know him without becoming personaUy attached to him, and
no soldier or sailor could be with him in action without being
proud of him as a comrade and as a fellow countryman.
Soon after crossing the Prah. we found a white cord

stretched from tree to tree along our road. It was evidently
meant as a fetish

; a native report said the idea had been
taken from our telegraph wire, which the Ashantees believed
to be a great English fetish.

The dense forests through which our road now lay are very
fine. They may be the breeding ground of deadly diseases
but they are truly beautiful to look upon. They consist of
what I may describe as three distinct stories. The ground-
floor story is made up of the ordinary close, tropical bush, of
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from fifteen to twenty feet in height, through wfaidi the trae
forest trees of equatorial Africa push thefr thick lofty stems
and big branches to form the second story. These are of about
the same size as the great forest trees of Western Europe.
The third story, towering over and far above the other two,
is formed by the straight and smooth-stemmed cotton tree,

with its mushroom-shaped roof, many being over one hundred
and fifty feet in height. The big parrots of this region when
perched upon them look no larger than English robins. This
tree has no branches until close to the top of its pillar-like

stem, where they shoot out almost horizontally, like the iron
stays of a great and shallow umbrella. A large inverted
green saucer placed on the nozzle of a tall and massive silver

candlestick, would convey a good idea of what the cotton tree

looks like. Its polished stem of soft and pearly grey tapers
little, and being great in circumference all theway up to where
the branches spring from it resembles in shape the " tall

bully " that " lifts its head and lies " near London Bridge.

The round stand of the candlestick represents the roots.

They go little into the ground, but mostly rest upon it as the
stand of the candlestick rests upon a table. Rising up from
the outer edge of that stand are great projecting buttresses

often covering a circle ofground that would measure a couple
of hundred feet in circumference. Those ribbed buttresses

add much to the stability of the tree and to the magnificence

of its imposing appearance. No one of these trees, can, I

believe, stand alone if you cut down the two lower stories

of forest growth which surround and shelter it from the wind.

But what strikes the stranger most in this weirdly-dark

forest scenery, are the thousands of twisted creepers and
winders of all shapes and sizes which cross and recross one

another, the smaller ones hanging in tangled masses festooned
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THE ASHANTEE FOREST
bei.«reen Um trees, Lke the tangled locks of some gUnt Meg
Merillies. Many of these creepers are thicker than a man's
wrist, and to get through this lower jungle you must cut them,

for none will break. Twisted round them again, are usually

others of a tougher and more cordlike quality which compress
the expansion of those round which they twine, pinching

them into the spiral regularity of a corkscrew. These great

winders hanging from branch to branch in vast quantities,

at every angle and in puzzling irregularity, bar the way to all

who would pass in any direction. They are like the stout

wire netting with which ships of war protect themselves

against torpedoes. Look down any chance opening in the

depths of this awe-inspiring forest of green and dripping

foliage, and as the gentle wind sways about these ropes and
coib of brown creepers, one thinks of the loose shrouds,

broken stays and halyards and confused mass of rigging that

hang frcnn 3rard and mast of the old and once beautiful "three

deckers " still to be seen as rains in the neglected backwaters

of our naval harbours.

The surface of these forests is strewn with fallen timber of

all shapes and sizes, the accumulation of ages, piled there

peU mell like so many spilikins and in every gradation of

vegetable decay. Through them and around them spring

up at places myriads of brightly coloured flowers and huge
sombre ferns. Practically, all p rogress through these forests

is impossible for troops, and evcai for an individual it is slow
in the extreme and most fatiguing.

Plants hidden from all sunhght soon lose colour and if the
native races who live in or have daily to traverse these dark
jungles are constituted as we are, they ought to be a sad non-
laughing people. There is something indescribably ghostly

in the midday twilight of these forests. It was depressing*
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIERS LIFE

uncanny work to mmrch long distancM through them, or to
live unidtt such a tangled steamy mass of perpetual green,
where you can only sees few yaixls ahead, and where little

sunlight ever penetrates to brighten the path or to gladden
the wayfarer. I never saw an animal during our march to
Koomassee, not even a rat or a snake, though I was toU
there were many of both. But if animals are rare, columns
of ants in myriads cross your path everywhere with all the
earnestness of serious occupation for which that industrious

race is proverbial.

Headquarters reached Moinsee at the foot of the Adansee
hills, January 33, 1874, where I met messengers with a
letter fnnn King Koffee and with the remainder of the Euro-
pean prisoners, consisting of the Frenchman, Mr. Bonnat,
und of Mr. and Mrs. Ramseyer with two children, one a baby
recently bom. Having thus obtained their release I felt

myself much freer to act. In this letter the king said he
would pay the £200,000 1 had demanded, but expressed grief

at our rapid advance and begged me to stop. My answer
was that for the present I would advance but slowly *o give

him time to comply with the preliminary terms of th>, >xeaty,

which were : the immediate release of the Fantee prisoners

whom he still detained at Koomassee : that pending the con-

clusion of peace he should send me as hostages his mother
and also the brother who was his heir : and the immediate
delivery of one half of the gold he had now agreed to pay.

That when he had complied with these terms I would halt

the army and proceed to Koomassee with a guard of 500
British soldiers to sign the treaty. It was for him to decide

whether I went there as a friend or as an enemy.

Two days later Headquarters were moved to the nice clean

town of Fommanah, beyond the Adansee hills,where I halted
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four dayi to form a supply dep6t and to doM up the troop*
from the rear. The delay would also show King Koffee that
I meant to keep to my promise of advancing slowly in order
to give him time to arrange for complying with my demands.
Thanks to the untiring energy of Captain Home, the road so
far was well cut, every stream being bridj' ' ."In^rench-

ments had been constructed at all the sta'-ons w-^d l .

;

fortified bridgehead at Prahsu, and large s! >t.. «iiv»5 hjd
been erected at each of them. Thes^ pi.re , w, e r.dde
secure from any attack the enemy kn-v lio.v to make i.()on

them.

Fommanah possesses a very tidy p; t and sm-ra! f.ood

well-kept houses. I was much surprised U, ftnd ;j m^^ny
signs of civilization in it. The houses have nmcH steep-^r

roofs than are to be seen near the coast; the hou= ' ^c^upied

was quite a pleasant residence.

The scenery on and around the Adansee hills was delightful.

We seemed to breathe more freely on that elevated groimd,
where also the forest was much less thick and dreary. The
day I reached Moinsee Captain Butler was at Enoonsu, about
twenty miles east-north-east of Fommanah.with a small force

of Western Akinw : Captain Glover with a strong battalion
of Houssas at Abogoo, some forty miles north-east of that
same place, and Captains Moore and Dalrymple at Kotakee,
west of the Prah, about twelve miles south-west of Prahsu
and some thirty mUes south of Fommanah. The presence
of these officers in Ashantee must have told upon King
Koffee's nerves, although their columns, being composed
exclusively of natives, were not dreaded like the British force

then marching straight for the capital and akeady within
thirty miles of it.

Fommanah and all the surrounding villages were deserted.
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No inhabitant* were to be found anywhere, thoughweknew
we were closely watched by Ashantee scouts in all directions.

There, however, rumours reached me through spies, and th^
were corroborated by the prisoners we captured daily, that

the enemy were collecting in great force at Amoaful under

Amanquatia. That place was only about thirteen or four-

teen miles further on towards Koomassee, and my advanced

guard was already at a village about half way between it and

Fommanah . I halted four days at Fommanah to collect

supplies to enable me to push forward rapidly when the

moment came for the capture of Koomassee, and my doing

so also fitted in with the general tenour of my communica-

tions with the King. If he meant peace, as he said he did,

my stay at Fommanah would seem a concession to his earnest

request that I should do so.

January 29 I pushed forward my Headquarters about

seven or eight miles, and as I was in the act of camping

received further letters from the King begging me to halt.

Within ten minutes of the messenger's arrival he was on his

return journey with my answer. It was to the effect that

having thus halted at Fommanah to please him—^may God
forgive me that fib—and to give him time to carry out the

terms of peace he had agreed to, I now found he had used

that time in collecting an army to fight. I would therefore

halt no more.

Mr. Dawson—the native interpreter I had left with the

King for the convenience of correspondence—said in a note

:

" See 2 Cor. ii. ii." That verse is :
" Lest Satan should

get an advantage of us : for we are not ignorant of his devices."

He evidently intended to warn me against treachery, and I

gathered from the general tenour of his commimication that

the King meant to fight. On January 29, the Adansees
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were cleared out of the position they had taken up to the

westward of the main road. The afiair was a complete

success, but I had one officer killed, Captain Nichol, the

adjutant of the Hants Militia, who was an elderly man. He

lost his Ufe through his humane feeling, for had he not re-

strained our men from firing there would have been no

enemy left in the direction from which the bullet came that

killed him. The enemy left behind about fifty of their dead,

so their total loss in killed and wounded must have been

heavy. Several Ashantees were taken, a slave woman

amongst them, whose master before he bolted had tried to

shoot her. He had fired twice, hitting her both times. She

said the King had promised his chiefs he would take the field

himself, and she was certain that he meant to come by the

main road. Our surgeon extracted all but one of the slugs

her brutal master had hit her with, and we gave her clothing

to cover her absolute nakedness.

That most zealous of "Intelligence" officers, Captain

Redvers Buller, had sent an Ashantee spy into the enemy's

camp the evening before, from whom he leamt that the main

force of the enemy was on rising groimd about one mile short

of the village of Amoaful. He described their position well.

They intended to follow their usual battle tactics, that of

drawing on their enemy in front and when they had succeeded

in doing so, to pounce upon his flanks and so cut off his

reserves in rear.

It was a great relief to all my conurades to fed that the

question of "peace or war"—sc often debated amongst

them—^was solved at last, for it was now evident the King

meant to fight. His pretended n^otiations were only de-

signed to throw me off my guard in order to give him a better

opportunity of destroying us at a disadvantage. He had
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
utterly failed in this object, and also in his endeavours 1

mdua^metohalt.^ The halts I made were absolutely nece
saiy to enable me to construct the road, to bridge the mansteMim we had to cross, and to bring up sufficient suppUc
of food and ammunition for the advance upon Koomasset
and also for the return journey to the coast. Ihadendeav
cured to make King Koffee believe that my halts wer

w ,!
^,^,^°°^«^°« to Ws mgent requests on the subject

but had I been absolutely certain from the firet that he mean
o fight I could not have met him at Amoaful a day earlier

I had offered him fair terms, but neither he nor his chief
would accept them because they firmly believed they coulc
destroy any army with which we could cross the Prah. And

r,T T ?J^? ?"^^^ °^ attacking him in the position he
hadselected.1 feltmymenweie fully equal to the task before
them My commmiications with Prahsu were protectedby eight fortified posts. aU well mamied and provisioned, and
qmte able to resist any attack an enemy without artilleiy
could make upon them. I was sony he had not selected a
position nearer his capital, for my desire was to deliver my
deciave blow sufficiently near it to admit of my pursuing
the beaten army into its streets, and to take possession of it
as the mmiediate result of a victory. I was anxious to finish
the war with or e big fight : but the King's detennination to
fight at Amoaful made it tolerably certain I should have two
battles, which was a disappointment. Throughout this warmy one longag was to end it with all possible speed, as
every extra day it lasted, meant more deaths from fever.
nus thought was never absent from my mind.
My Uttle army breakfasted early, and moved off at day-
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BATTLE OF AMOAFUL
break on January 31, 1874, all ranks feeling they had a
tou^ job before them that day. I was convinced we
should be attacked in flank and rear by the enemy, as their

immoise superiority in numbers would enable them to carry

out to the fullest extent thdr favourite tactics of surrounding
the army opposed to them, and my force was too small to

prevent it. I determined therefore to advance in what I may
describe as a large open square formation, each side having
its own selected commander. The position to be occupied
by each battalion was carefully explained to each command-
ing officer. The front fighting Une was to be between six

and seven hundred yards in width, its centre being marked
by Rait's guns on or near the Koomassee road. The rockets

were to be at the frwit an^ of the parallekigram. The
troops on the side faces wece to cut paths as they pushed
forward through the underscrub each at a (fistance of about
ttoee hundred yards from the road. My force was too small
to enable me to prevent the enemy from getting all round us,

and he had also the great advantage of being able to move
easily through the dense forest where we couW only paas by
cutting paths, a slow, difficult and dang«ous operation. It

is OTily very biave and highly disciplined troops having great
confidence in one another who could be trusted to fight such
an enemy under these con<fitions. In the semi-darkness of

those jung^ recesses, the nerves are tried by the feding
that you are mwew less cut off from any immediate support,
and by hearing the triumphant shouts of a barbarous,
inhuman enemy on all sides. But I knewmymcn : Ihad
tried them and had no hesitation in trusting them.
In early youth I had fought throi^h the beautifid^a^ of

Burmah, wrtiere a luxuriant undergrowth afforded theeaeny
food cover. I eecall their bright cheerfulness wkh
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
for (when I had enough to eat) I thoroughly enjoyed cam-
paigning in them. There was nothing weiid or mysterious
in their thicker recesses, and the sun's bright rays pierced
through them everywhere. But here, in the gJoomy shade of
this mighty, solemn Ashantee forest, how different ! How
sobering to the highest spirits was its dim, shadowless gloom.
Rank earth-smelling dampness pervaded it, and soft slimy
depressions in the ground, whence oozed black, oily mud,
marked the course of what were streams at times. It seemed
indeed, that " brooding darkness spread his jealous wings "

to protect those " ebon shades " from the invader. If there
be gnomes on earth who guard the dark recesses of nature,
surely they must haunt these fever-breeding forests of
Ashantee.

Two miles along a bad path took me to the few Uttle huts
which constituted the village of Quarman. The day's work
began about 9 a.m. with some desultory firing in the vicinity
of a small village called Eganasee, a couple of miles beyond
Quarman. Lord Gilford with his scouts drove the enemy
out with Httle diffiadty, but sent back to say the Ashantees
were in considerable fwce beytmd the village. In cutting
the paths for the side face^rf the square poor Captain Buckle
of the Royal Engineers was killed early in the day. He was
a skilful sokiier, a brave, determined and daring gentleman.
As soon as we be^m to move forward, it became apparent

that the enemy mesmt to make a determined resistance.

They evidently trusted in their great numerical superiority
which enabled them to surround us, in the strength of their

forest position and in their well-known fighting reputation.
They all knew that their grandfathers had utterly destroyed
Sir Charles MacCarthy's army in British territory, and if

they reasoned at all, they must have felt how much easier it
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HARD PRESSED IN FRONT
woold be to cut to pieces this new army that had dared to

cross the sacred Prih, to penetrate into the interior of their

conntiy, and even to approach their fetish-guarded capital

!

The fight soon raged loudly on all sides. It was curious

sensation that of being fired into upon four faces of our big

square by a howling mass of many, many thousands of

savages, determined to kill us or to die in the attuapt. and
yet to be unable to see them in thedeaie bush beneath that

awe-inspiring forest. Those who have fought cmly in the

open can barely realize how unpleasant is such a pvition

to the nerves of most men. The roar of mu^Getry on all

sides soon became deafening, and the smoke of the bad
Ashantee powder hung heavily round us, there being no
breath of wind in that thick forest to carry it away. Rait's

guns were hard at work, and the loud hissing soimd of the

rockets as they rushed through the lower bush, striking trees

and burs' \jg among the enemy—as we all hoped—added to

the interest and occitement of this strange and novel scene.

Reports from all quarters came in rapidly telling the same
story :

" many wounded," " hard pressed," " would like

some support." From the rear came the news that our

baggage had been attacked and the carriers had bolted.

The Brigadier commanding the front face of the square sub-

sequently described the situation between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.

as being " in the midst of a semi-circle of hostile fire, and we
hardly ever caught sight of a man. As company after com-
pany of the F(Hrty-second descended,with their pipes playing,

into the ravine, they were almost immediately lost s%ht of in

the bush ; and their position could only be judged of from the

sharp crack of their rifles in contradistinction to the loud,

dull roar of the Ashantee musketry." It is not so easy as

some may think to smile, look happy and thoroughly satisfied
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as you peruse such reports amidst the booming of guns and a
roar of small arms. I was in frcmt of the native houses that
constituted the village of Quarmaa, and as I walked up and
down smoldng cigar after cigar I felt that all neighbouring
eyes were upon me. It was a curious sensation, especially

when the enemy pressing in on the flanks pushed our men
back at times. Not twenty yards off were several newspaper
correspondents. One, Mr. Winwood Reid, a very cool and
daring man, had gone forward with the fighting line. Of
the others one soon attracted my attention by his remark-
able coobess. It was Sir Henry Stanley, the famous tra-

veller. A thoroughly good man, no noise, no danger ruffled

his nerve, and he looked as cool and self-possessed as if he had
been at " target practice." Time after time as I turned in

his direction I saw him go down to a kneeling position to
steady his rifle as he plied the most daring of the enemy with
a never-failing aim. It is nearly thirty years ago, and I can
still see before me the dose-shut lips and determined expres-
sion of his manly face which—when he looked in my direc-

tion—told plainly I had near me an Englishman in plain

clothes whom no danger could appal. Had I fdt inclined to

run away, the cod, firm, unflinching manliness of that face

would have given me fresh courage. I had been previously

somewhat prejudiced by others against him, but all such
feelings were slain and buried at Amoaful. Ever since I

have been proud to reckon him amongst the bravest of my
comrades, and I hope he may not be offended if I add
amongst my best friends also.

One of those near me, of whose nerves the other corre-

spondents had no high opinion, gimleted me with his eyes as

I walked backwards and forwards in a "quarter-deck"
fashion. I smoked, tried to look " jolly," and even whistled
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a tune at times to inspire confidence. But whatever I did,

or wherever I turned, those unhappy-looldng eyes followed

me wistfully, and with a look that seemed to express, " I

wonder when he is going to run away." This amused and
soothed me, for I was somewhat over-wrought that day. The
enem/s fire was very heavy at times, but forttmatdy for all

of us, they did not use bullets, and their slugs, unless fired

near you did not penetrate far. Some even failed to pierce

the sldn, but merely tore your clothing, and if the blow was
not in a bad place it simply knocked you out of time for a

few minutes. Indeed, many of us were hit hard several

times by them during the course of the day without suffering

serious harm.

For a long time little progress was made, although most of

my reserves were already in action. But the awe of fighting

in the darkness of a forest where the sun's rays never pene-

trated wore off by degrees, and we began to make progress

slowly but surely in the di ection of Amoaful village. It

was only about two miles ahead, on the Koomassee road.

Rait's guns —constantly in action—were often not more
than a hundred, and at times not more than fifty yards from
crowds of the enemy who, however, clung closely to the bush.

The enemy fought well under the terrific fire we pou ed
into them, and had they been armed with Snider rifles we
must have been destroyed. As they fell back, bit by bit, the
spirits of our men rose, and a British cheer at times told one
things were looking brighter all round. The numerous
messages which all through the morning kept coming in from
every direction were no longer mere appeals for reinfor e-

ments
: they were more confident in tone. As the booming

of the enemy's heavily chaiged muskets grew fainter, our
ranks pressed forwardTmore eagerly.
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More than once the enemy prened in heavily npon th
village dearanoe where I was. But I woold not aUow th
honaei to be loophded lest inch a defensive precaution migh
cause any weak-hearted men to doubt, even for a momeni
that success, complete success was not a certainty. Sucl

little points are often of consequence, and, as it were intui

tively, I at once fdt the importance of this matter. Once thi

enemy nearly broke through into the clearance, for some com
panics of the battalion that faced the enemy there fell back
They were badly led, badly commanded, and the a£Eair looket

ugly for a moment : but in the twinkling of an eye I say

Commodore Hewett, who was near the spot, rush to the from
and sword in hand lead them back into the bush, driving tht

Ashantee assailants before him. He was indeed a man to U
relied on in any emergency, whether by land or sea I I hac

met him often in the batteries before Sebastopol when we
were both very young, and where he established a great repu-

tation for that glorious daring which was part and parcel ol

the man. He was just the commander for such a momentaiy
crisis, and all ranks seemed to recognize the fact, for hi an

instant they were inspired by his splendid example and
followed him as if he had long been their appointed leader.

The front line was commanded by Brigadier-General Sir

A. Alison, whose objective was the village of Amoaful. It

was takcB at noon by a well-directed charge of the Black

Watch, and I was ^ad to learn at the same time that it was
large enouf^ to a£Ford cover for my little army with all its

wounded.

Desultory fighting continued at several points untH about

2 p.m. At three o'clock I heard from Major CoUey, whom I

had sent back to brinr; up Ae negimental baggage from

In-sarfu that the enemy had seriousty attacked Quannan,
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nUch was about hall way to the fonner place. He drove

them off, and proceeded (mto Insarfa, where he picked up a

large convoy of ammunition and provisions which covered

about five miles of road. Upon his return journey, having

this great convoy with him, up<ni again reaching Quarman he

found the enemy making a fresh attack upon it, and it took

some hard fighting to finally dispose of them. It was mid-

night before he rejoined me in the village of Amoaful. He
had indeed had a hard day's work. But he was a man in a

thousand, with an iron will and of inflexible determination,

who would always work as long as there was still anything

important to be done. And that day no man's work was

more important. He had been about nineteen hours con-

stantly employed before he lay down to have some sleep.

f
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CHAPTER XLIX

The Enemy attack our Line of Communicationt

T DETERMINED to place Amoafal in a state of defence.• and, leaving all my tmpedimenU there, to advance
upon KoomaMee, every man canying two days* provi-
sions on his person. Rations for two more days were to
be carried by the spare hammock men of the regimental
transport, and a fifth day's supply by the army transport.
I calculated, that with these five days' rations, we should
be able to fight once more and to take possession of
King Koffee's capital, which was then only about fifteen
nules o«f. It was fairly certain we should have this
one more heavy stand-up fight before we obtained
possession of Koomassee. As a matter of fact, we had to
fight two S.-.10US engagements before it became ours. But
whatever might be the nature or number of them, my hope
was, they would lead to a peace. If, however, the King
refused to yield, my intention was to raze his palace to the
ground, to bum his city, and then fall back behind the
Prah without delay. I expected this destruction of
Koomassee would teach him that he could no longer reckon
upon the protection afforded by his fever-stricken forests
and by the coma^e of his soldiers, to keep us out of his
dominions. This ied me to hope that he would therefore
be only too glad to make peace upon my terms. It is not,
however, safe to reckon from European analogy what will
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be the coodnctol any African deqwt. The influences which
•ct upon the educated man have little or no effect upon
the lavage of Equatorial Africa. And fortunate for England
that it was ao in this instance, for his refusal to accept
my terms led to the destruction of the only dangerously
strong native power in Western Africa, and consequently
to the maintenance of peace in that deadly portion of our
Empire.

My little army started from Amoaful at daybreak on Feb-
ruary a. We had no serious fighting throughout this day's
march, though the advanced guard had much skirmishing at
many points along the road. Our casualties were only three
officers wounded and a few of other ranks killed and
wounded. The viUage of Adwabin. where the advanced
party of the advanced guard halted for the night, was not
more than about three miles from the Ordah River, and
perhaps a little under twelve miles from Koomassee. The
advanced guard itself halted at Aggemmamu. where it was
joined by the main body.

There had been some hard fighting this day along our line
of communications. The enemy had made a determined
attack upon Fommanah, at which place Colonel Colley
arrived ir *e nick of time and assumed command. He had
some difficulty in saving the hospital and storehouses, and
the carriers were so panic-stricken by the heavy firing and the
numbers wounded, that they could not be induced to leave
with provisions for the front.

This was serious, for I now had only four days' supplies
with the fighting force at Aggemmamu, but having appealed
to the men to make those rations last for five days they
responded most cheerfully to my request. Colonel Colley
also undertook that I should have a fresh convoy of pro-
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
visions at that village in five days, and I knew that I coul<

rely upon his promises.

This arrangement greatly freed my fighting force, whei
in action, from having to make detachments for the pro
tection of provision columns. In several ways it helpec
me for this final dash upon Koomassee, where I had nevei

contemplated staying more than two, or, at the outside
more than three or four days.

Aggemmamu, where the main body halted for the nigh1

of February 2, was an important post, as two roads lee

thence to Koomassee. I selected the western and longei

road because I understood it was the better and more im-

portant of the two. I had the village strongly entrenched
for the small garrison I intended to leave in it. I could
not afford mo^-e, but as the enemy had no artillery, I was
able to take Uberties in this respect which I could not other-

wise have -entured upon.

On Feoruary 3 we moved off at daybreak, and when we
reached Adwabin, where my advanced guard and Lord
Gifford's scouts had spent the night, I pushed them forward
under Colonel McLeod for the River Dah, or Ordah. The
enemy surrounded them on their march, and whikt stoutly
opposing their advance persistently attacked us in flank

;

but they no longer showed any desire to close with us : the
lesson they had been taught at Amoaful had made them
more careful. Upon reaching the Ordah, the enemy were
found holding the high ground on the northern be ik, where
the well built village of Ordahsu, about 2,000 yards beyond
the river, seemed to be the centre of their position.

Our advanced guard was soon heavily engaged, the enemy
being in force. All the prisoners taken during the day
asserted that we had in front of us an Ashantee army of
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REACH THE ORDAH RIVER
io,ooo warriors, besides considerable bodies operating on
our flanks and rear. A Uttle before noon, when the main
body had covered about three-quarters of the distance to
the river, a flag of truce, with a letter from the King, reached
me. In it he again begged me to halt, and promised he
would consent to all my terms, but could not, he said, send
me his old mother and young brother as hostages, because
both were " his counsellors and helpers in every way."
The messengers also brought me a letter from Mr. Dawson,
who evidently wrote in abject terror for his Ufe, entreating
me to halt, and if I did so everything I asked would be
conceded.

I knew I could not cross the Ordah, fight a battle, and
get into Koomassee that evening, so although it was quite
evident to me that the King merely wanted to gain time in

order to collect his army and to help it to recover from the
effects of the severe defeat it had experienced at Amoaful,
I felt it advisable to temporize. Making, therefore, a virtue
of necessity I consented to halt for the night on the river.

Doing so would enable me to construct a bridge over it

during the night, by which, unless he had in the meantime
complied with my terms, I meant to cross at daybreak next
morning. A very few minutes only were required to write
and deliver the following answer to the royal messengers—

" 12.10 p.m. February 3, 1874.

"On the March.
King,—

" You have deceived me so often before that I cannot
halt until the hostages are in my possession. If you send
them to me this evening I wiU halt my army this side of
the River Ordah.

" As time presses, I will consent to accept for to-day your
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mother and Prince Mensah. Both shall be well treated b
me. You can trust my word. Unless you send them a

once, my army shall march upon Koomassee.

(Signed) " G. J. Wolseley,
" Major-General.

The royal messengers started at once withmy answer, an
we heard them, as they ran back, calling to their troops o
both sides of the road not to fire. All skirmishing then ceasec

I reached the Ordah about 3 p.m., and found it was a foi

midable stream of about twenty yards in width. Russell'

Regiment was at once pushed across to construct a rougl

entrenchment and to cover the party who were to be em
ployed during the night in making a bridge. The nigh
was one of violent tornadoes and of rain in torrents

;

never was out under heavier. It did not, however
prevent Captain Home and his Royal Engineers from work
ing at the bridge throughout those long hours of pitch]

darkness. Nomen ever worked harder or to better purpose
and it would be difficult to find a more remarkable officei

than Captain Home, of whose character and abilities I have

already said much.

It was an awful night, and the rain fell upon us like sheet
of water. We had no tents or cover of any sort, and th<

blinding lightning added to our misery. I never spent j

more wretched time in any bivouac. No fire would bum
and the ground was a soaking mass of mud, where few

could find any sleep at all. Curiously enough, this was the

first serious downpour of tropical rain we had experienced

since we crossed the Prah. It was a source of great misery

to every one, coming as it did so inopportunely the very

night before we hoped to take Koomassee. Instead of being
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CONSTRUCT BRIDGE OVER ORDAH
thankful for the fine weather we had had throughout the
campaign, misery made us ungratefuUy forget it, and we
grumbled loudly because this one night of wretchedness
had been dealt out to us from Dame Fortune's cheatine
pack of cards.

It seemed to be a very long night. But even the longest
comes to an end, and daylight on February 4 found me at
the bridge to see what progress had been made with it during
that night of horrors. It was already passable, and nearly
finished. The sappers-aU round the handiest men we
have by land or sea-had worked all through that dreadful
night to good purpose. I congratulated Captain Home
and his men in the most flattering terms I could use ; indeed,
no praise could be too high for him and them.
My plan for the day was to pass the bridge at once with

all the troops I had there, and to take the village of Ordahsu.
Havmg taken it, to form a double line outwards from the
road, and under its protection send on aU the reserve ammu-
nition, stores, food, wounded, etc., etc., into the village,
which I would then make as strong as possible. Having
thus collected all my impedimenta in Ordahsu under a
sufficient guard, I meant to push boldly forward into
Koomassifc and seize it ; to make peace if I could, but should
Kmg Koffee prove recalcitrant, to blow up his palace, bum
that great chamel house, the city itself, and forthwith quit
the country. Heavy rains were to be expected at any early
date, and I felt that to keep British troops in that fatal
dimate a day longer than was absolutely necessary would
be criminal.

From the prisoners taken by our outposts during the
night, I learnt that the whole Ashantee army was out to
oppose me, most of it being then in my immediate front.
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I gave the King two hoxirs of morning daylight to enabl

him to comply with my terms if he meant to do it. I di(

not expect he would, and I did so chiefly because my whol
force was drenched with rain and cold with hunger. Thi
short halt enabled them to light fires, dry their clothes, an(

have some hot tea and breakfast.

When we advanced across the river, about 6.30 a.m., w
soon found ourselves in front of a force which was certainl'

as large as we had been told to expect. Everything con

sidered, the distance from all effective help, the small amoun
of supplies we had to depend uj-jn, the extreme unhealthi

ness of the climate, the courage and ferocity of the enemy
a'' combined to make the position of the general ofl&ce

responsible for the safety of this Uttle army somewhat trying

But I was vain enough to believe in my own judgment, anc

my confidence in the carefully chosen officers about mi
and in the rank and file was unlimited

After the miserable night we had passed, we were not s(

early in the field this day as usua: But the sun, with it!

genial warmth and brightness in the morning hours of ever

a tropical day soon gladdens the bivouac. The soldier'-

memoiy is short, and the enjoyment of to-day soon blurs

out for us all the disagreeable recollections of yesterday.

At about 7 a.m. the serious work of that eventful daj

began. To my intense annoyance I soon found that th<

general position of affairs, the knowledge that the great anc

famous Ashantee army, imder its King, was in front of, and

indeed, all round us, seemed now for the first time to seriouslj

affect my native troops. A company of Wood's Native

Regiment was the advanced partyof the advanced guard, and

the heavyfire fromthe enemy soonbecame too much for them,

They lay down, firing recklessly at nothing and became
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DEATH OF GALLANT YOUNG EYRE

ZttllaV^''^^'"
^«R^«B"gade took their place

at the head of the column, and one of Rait's guns was brought
effec^vely into action. Loud cheers and great beating of
war drums on our right warned us of what was evidently akrge force of the enemy in that direction. This noise was
soon followed by a heavy fire, from which we suffered Itended the days of a gaUant spirit. Young Eyre, of' the
90th Light Infantry, was the only son of General Sir WiUiam^who famous for his daring courage, had distinguishedbm^ before Sebastopol. I helped to bury the boy thereand then where he feU. whilst friends and foes together fired
voUeys at the moment, as if to honour the gaUant spirit thatHad left us. As we scraped some rubbish over his grave to
conceal the spot. I thought of his widowed mother waiting
aiuaously at home for the return of her only boy. whosfsm warm body we thus buried under fire, an'd whom 2!

ZT"" ,°r?
^"^ ^ *^^ ^°''^'^- ^°"Sl^ death manwms eternal hfe. and it is by the deeds of men like gallantEyre who have given then: Uves in action for England aUr^^dtho globe, that our great empire has arisen Ld been

At
9 a.m.. after about two unpleasant hours of hard fight-

ing and slow progress, the village of Ordahsu was in our
jx^sses^on. though the enemy, defiant as ever. stiU surromided
It on three sides. All our reserve stores of every naturewe^ now quickly and safely passed through the double lineof troops I had formed between the river and the village,^e ^emy held in force some ravines which came^
from the upper level to the river, and from them they madeW onslaughts upon what I may call my «« covered way »

su^uent events throughout the day. i find it noted in
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
my private journal that although the enemy were i

numerous than at Amoaful. and stoutly strove to bar
road, they did not seem to fight with the spirit or assur
they had displayed on the previous occasion.
About II a.m. a most determined effort to retake Ordi

was made by the enemy from the north, east, and v
whilst they strove to break into my covered way to
south, along which the reserve stores were still then b
sent into the village with all haste. The brigadier repo
that he wanted help in Ordahsu, but there was no us
sending him native troops, as he said he could do notl
with them under such a fire. A little after ii a.m. I tr;

ferred my headquarters from the neighbourhood of
bridge to the village. For an hour after I had entere
the place was a regular " inferno." Rait's guns in act
a deafening roar of musketry on all sides, and the loud ba
ing of many thousands of the enemy's muskets, fired as
as they could load them, all round the outside of the pL
The enemy now and then pressed in close to us with 1

shouts and war cries, but steady volleys from our dea
Sniders stopped and silenced them. So near did they cc
at one moment that Colonel Greaves, my chief of the st

emptied his revolver amongst them.
For some time it may be said to have rained slugs u]

us, and few escaped being hurt by them. By noon, howe^
I had all my stores well stacked in the village, which by 1

time had been placed in a state of defence. We were s

over six miles from Koomassee, so I felt the time had co
for my final advance upon it.

For the honour of breaking through the masses of i

enemy that crowded the road leading to King Koffe
capital, I selected my best battalion, the Black Watch.
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RAIT'S GUNS IN ACTION
finer body of men. with more gallant officers, or under abetter or more determined leader than Colonel McLeod wereev«r sent upon such a mission. Raifs guns raked the' rc^dMath a heavy sheU fire, whilst voUey after voUey of mu^keTrymust have slam hundreds, and thus helped to or^n apato for these splendid Highlanders. The orders I gave
Colonel McLeod were to disregard aU flank attacks as muchas po^ible. and to push forward straight for Koomassee
I would support him by every man I had who wasTtabsolutdy reqmred for the defence of Ordahsu and of the
stores collected there, upon which indeed our Uves depended

It was msprnng to see this distinguished Scottish genUe-man sally suddenly forth from the village at the head ofh. h^toric Highlanders, their pipes playing the old warlikemu«c of Scotland, all ranks knowing fulfweU that "mewha maght they must sleep tl.at night at Koomassee or d^eon the road to .t. Of ambuscades many were encounter^
and each taken with a rush

; for what were such obstadS
to men like those of the Black Watch. They were fo^l"
first moment ^ they pushed forward from Ordahsu. metwith a temfic fire

:
many fdl wounded, but nothing ouldtop them. The Ashantees seemed at last to r^e tWsfor the shoutmg in front ceased for a moment as they fledin aU directions m wild confusion. A short halt was madewh. haH way to the city, for the men were blown, hu^!

Brigadier-General Sir Ardiibald Alison and his staffaccompamed this advance, and were with the ii.tZenter^ Koomassee. that terrible city whose streets hadat aU times reeked with the blood of human sacrifices.

trc^rt.
^^^"^"^ ^"^ proceeding I withdrew aU thetroops between our bridge and Ordahsu into that villagl
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
The enemy at once in a howl of delight swarmed along o
rear, and feeling we were thus cut off from everybody ai

every post in rear of us, set up a shout of triumph. Th(
swaimed over the ground where we had bivouacked tl

previous night, expecting, I suppose, to iind loot and stor
there.

A little before a p.m., whilst the enemy were engaged
a renewed attack upon Ordahsu, I received a message fro
Sir A. Alison, written at i.iop.m.,to say that the village
Karsi then alone remained untaken between Ordahsu ar
Koomassee. I had the message communicated to oi

soliliers and translated to the natives, all of whom, as
were with one accord, cheered vociferously. The enen
seemed at once to interpret this cheering as meaning th;

we had won a victory. It had the most astonishing elfe

upon them, for their fire ceased at once. The natives wii
us who spoke Ashantee shouted out defiance to our enemie
who thereupon ceased to trouble us further.

The moment had now come, I felt, for a rapid advan<
upon Koomassee, and with all available fighting mei
Leaving a sufficient garrison in Ordahsu to hold it, and takic
the Rifle Brigade with me, I pushed on with all speed f(

the capital. A rear guard, under Lieut.-Colonel Wood, V.C
consisting of Russell's and Wood's Regiment and the Navi
Brigade, was to foUow with the wounded, the hospital, an
other impedimenta.

I despatched orders to Sir Archibald Alison directing hii

to push on to Koomassee with all speed. I arrived thai

myself at 6.15 p.m., nearly as soon as he did. The whol
road from Ordahsu was strewn with abandoned war-traj
pings. The numbers of state umbrellas, of royal litter

drums of various shapes and sizes, were evidences of th
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THE MISSIONARY DAWSON
hurty and confusion of bewildered flight. Just before I
entered the city Sir A. Alison had dra-vn up the troops on a
wide open place in the city where ^ received me with a
general salute. We gave three ringin: heers for the Queen,
which made the hearts of aU stiU lighter. fuU as we already
were of joy at our success. AU ranks felt they had done
a brilliant day's work, and for our victory I am sure
many fervent thanks went up to God that night.
We found the half-caste Mr. Dawson at Hberty. He had

sent me several written but cringing and un-English mes-
sages dunng the day entreating me to stop. One of them
more serious than the .^hers. I received as late as 4.30 p m'
I sent my answer to his supplication to the Briga lier com-
manding the advanced guard : it was. " Push on."
From Mr. Dawson I learnt that the King, carriea in a Ut-

ter, had been present on the main road somewhere near the
front during the opening events of the engagement. But
as soon as our bullets began to "hiss " close to him he
bolted, and all his immediate foUowers imitated his example
He did not return to Koomassee. and no one could or would
tell where he had gone. His mother only left t e palace
just as the British troops were about to enter the city.

It had been indeed a marveUous, a curious day's work
for our loss was trifling. Although the numbers surrounding
usweregreater than they had been at Amoaful. the enemy
had not fought with the same determined spirit as upon that
occasion. They had this day expended their daring n
attacks upon our flanks and rear, where our men. acting
upon the defensive and under partial cover, were able to
mow down theu- hordes with breechloaders at Uttle risk to
ttemselves. Strange to say. as soon as we burst out of
Ordahsu and had taken the road to Koomassee. the Ashantee
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'>j

to oppoarmy coUapied and made no further effort

ut.

The street! of Koomassee presented an odd appearanc
for some time after we entered, for they swarmed wit
airoed Ashantees, who greeted every Englishman they mt
with " Thank you," the only English words they knev
I gave orders they should be treated kindly but not allowe
to enter the buildings told off for the troops. It was gettin

late, so we had not much time to settle down well that nigh
in our new quarters, but all of us were in houses. Big firt

blazed in front of these temporary barracks, at which sa

our soldiers and sailors discussing the day's events as the;

satisfied their hunger and quaffed hot tea.

Strict orders were issued against looting, but they wer
not very strictly obeyed by the Fantee carriers or by thos
Fantees whom we had found fastened to logs when w
arrived.

We had some extensive fires in the dty that night, whicl

I attribute to the carelessness of those Fantee pillagers

This annoyed me much, but having no plans of the place

and as it was a very dark night, I could do nothing to preven
them until daybreak. I managed, however, to send a mes
sage to the King, offering to make peace and warning him o
the consequences unless he did so. Tlie house I occupied a;

my headquarters was not very uncomfortable, and was
fairly clean inside; it had a very high-pitched roof ol

thatch, which, however, was not in the best repair.

I had issued a proclamation that men caught robbing

would be hanged, and the police patrolled the city all through
the night. One of our own Fantee police caught in the act

of pillaging was hanged, and several camp-followers were

flogged. On the chance of being able to treat with the King,
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IN KOOMASSEE
I did not wish him to think that I had wantonly burnt hit
capital.

The foUowing morning. Februaiy 5. 1874. I i,.ued a
general order thanking the soldiers and sailors of all ranksm the Queen's name for their gallant services and their good
conduct.

I sent off aU my sick and wounded under a strong escort
bound for Cape Coast CasUe and thence for home. The
sooner I could get the poor feUows into comfortable quarters
on board ship the better, as the best restorative for the sick
and wounded is the consciousness that each succeeding day
finds them nearer home.

I again wrote to the King to warn him that I would destroy
Koomassee unless he at once made a treaty upon the terms
I had offered him.

During the day we had another downpour of very heavy
rain. I felt the King would make no satisfactory peace
and that to stay longer on the chance of his doing so would
be to entail fevers and death upon many of the gallant men
round me. In my heart I believed that the absolute de-
traction of Koomassee with its great palace, the wonder of
Western Africa, would be a much more striking and effective
end to the war than any paper treaty-no matter what
might be Its provisions-that I might possibly obtain from
this brutal and deceitful monarch. But public opinion at
home would have loudly condemned me had I had recourse
to that extreme measure until, having done my best to make
terms with King Koffee, I had absolutely failed to induce
lum to agree to a treaty of a nature that would be generaUy
approved of. As a concession to what I believed to be
the dnit of English feeling. I had done my best to induce
this Ashantee savage to make peace on reasonable terms.
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9]id in doing so I had treated him as if he were a ration

being. But with this rainy season ah^ady upon us, I fe

it would be to tempt Providence were I to keep my soldie

any longer in such a chamel house as Koomassee.

I visited the royal palace and was surprised to find

thoigh not imposing in character yet well laid out, dea

and fairly well kept. Some of its buildings were of sul

stantial masonry, and most of it was solidly constructed an

admirably roofed Li. Its ornamentation, without an

within, was decidedly Moorish in style. The Ashantees ha^

long had mudi intercourse with the Mahometan trib

further north, who draw their prescribed notions of civiliz;

tion, of lenming, and of art from Morocco. Many of tl

amulets worn by the Ashantees round the arm, or fastenc

to a necklace, contain verses from the Koran in Persia

characters. At our prize sale in Cape Coast Castle I ha

had bought forme a curious black leather hat that had bet

worn by King Koffee. It was one of the many valuable ha

brought away by the prize agents from the royal wardrob

Around it are many talismans, in gold and silver casin,

each of which contains a Mohammedan precept.

The palace abounded with curious and most beautif

gold ornaments which in pattern and design were peculii

to the country. All were made from very pure gold of

deep rich and reddish yellow that I have never seen els

where. But if tlie native goldsmith's skill surprised an

interested me from an artistic point of view how can

describe the horrors which sickened mind and body in tl

palace. The whole locality stank from the human bloc

with which it may be said the ground is saturated. I ha\

been in many barbarous lands where man's Ufe is he!

cheap, but here alone was the spot where men made in tl
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PLACE OF EXECUTION

image of their Maker were butchered daily in cold blood in

hundreds to appease the manes of some cruel ancestor or in

obedience to the mandate of some bloodthirsty fetish

priest. There was a grove of trees hard by into which the

murdered bodies were alwa}rs thrown, the stench from which

poisoned the surrounding atmosphere. Hating all horrors

I did not venture into it, but others with stronger stomachs

did so, and their descriptions of it made one sick.

Without doubt the most loathsome object my eyes have

ever rested on was a sacred stool saturated with human
blood, which stood near the place of execution, and which

was always kept wet with the blood of victims. Great fresh

clots upon it showed how recently some poor creature had

been sacrificed there. Near it stood the huge "Death
Drum," some four or five feet in diameter, and decorated

round its outer rim with human skulls and thigh bones.

Koomassee was well situated on rather high ground rising

from the deep and wide swamps that encircle it. Its streets

were wide and straight and it contained a lai]ge number of

fine, weU built, well kept houses. All were of but one story,

with floors of red brick raised some two or three feet above

the surrounding level. The lower part of the outside walls

was painted in yeUow ochre and decorated with an arabesque

pattern of a reddish brown colour.

For Captains Glover, Butler and Dalrymple I felt the

deepest sympathy. All three had done everything possible

to get near Koomassee about the date I occupied it.

The very heavy rain that fell during the day caused me to

think seriously over om* position, so far away from my base

on the coast and in a coimtiy where provisions for the white

man are unobtainable. The rainy season had set in earlier

than usual, and I knew how flooded the river Ordah had
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alrea^ become. Many of the swamps we had crossed with

comparative ease in the fine weather during our advance
would soon be converted by such equatorial tornadoes as

that we had just had into impassable quagmires. I could

clearly see that although King Kofiee was thoroughly

frightened for his own safety and for the maintenance of his

kingdom, he was not to be easily hurried into signing any
formal treaty of peace. He must naturally have fdt the

extreme danger of his position. He knew that besides my
httle army of white men in his front there were three other

forces led by British officers in the field against him. That
of Captain Glover—about 2,000 natives and Houssas

—

at Odumassee on the Anoom River and only about twenty-

four miles east of Koomassee ; that of Captain Butler, who
had advanced from the Prah near Amantea by a road about
half way between Captain Glover's line of march and that of

the main army ; and lastly, that imder Captain Dalrymple
which was advancing through the Wassah country by a
route about twelve miles westward of that by which I had
marched on Koomassee. This great array of nominally

fighting forces must have impressed King Kofiee and his

counsellors, although, with the exception of the Houssas
with Captain Glover, the whole lot added little to my
effective strength. They served, however, to reduce the

hordes of armed men that at first lay between me and
Koomassee.

King Koffee was evidently at his wits' end, not knowing
what to do, nor where to turn for useful advice. Had I

felt there was the least likelihood of being able, by
staying a week longer at Koomassee, to obtain a better

treaty I would not have quitted it on February 6. But I

felt that I should not be justified in condemning my soldiers
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PRIZE AGENTS

to the risk of any longer stay in such a pestiferous climate

on the off chance that it might enable us to get better terms

inserted in any paper treaty King Koffee might constat to.

I consequently determined to quit that horrible city of blood

the following morning. I named prize agents to collect

all the gold and valuable articles they could during the

night, and ordered the commanding Royal Engineer to mine
the palace and make arrangements for setting fire to the

city in several places to ensure its tot-' destruction.

We had a succession of violent . nadoes during the

night accompanied with sheets of rain which poured in

freely through the roof under which I slept. I tried to keep
mysdi dry under an umbrella, but failed and lost my rest

in the effort.

We began our return march to the coast at 7 a.m. on Feb-
ruary 6. The road was in a pitiable condition, but all ranks

were too full of delight at having left Koomassee behind

them, with all its foul smells and loathsome horrors, to think

of so small a matter. It was a real joy to feel that every

step took us nearer home. What were mud, marshes, heavy
tropical rains and deep streams to men " going home "

?

And yet one of the swamps we crossed reached to the arm-
pits ! Upon leaving Koomassee I had hoped that the whole
force might have reached Aggemmamu that day, but I was
delayed in crossing the Ordah River where I found my
bridge submerged and with two and a half feet of water

running rapidly over it. Only tall men could ford the river,

keeping their mouths above the water. I sent the Naval
Brigade over the bridge, the superstructure of which became
more ricketty every moment. It seemed to be touch-and-

go whether it would last till night. More than half the

Rifle Brigade and all the Black Watch had to ford, their
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clothes being taken over on the heads of natives. Having
seen aU across I pushed on with a sma]!! escort and reached
Aggemmamu just before nightfall.

We had a bad night of heavy rain. The Black Watch,
the Rifle Brigade, and the Artillery marched in and halted
there the foUowing day, whilst the Welsh Fusiliers and the
Naval Brigade went on to spend the night at Amoaful.
Not a shot was fired during the day. I spent it writing
home, and at 5 p.m. my A.D.C., Captain the Hon. Henry
Wood, started for England with despatches for the Govern-
ment.

One thought banished all other reflections as we saw him
'-ave camp that, evening for home: "Will the Queen be
ji- sfied with what her soldiers and sailors have accomplished
in the trying campaign just finished ?

"

As those at home discuss some military achievement de-
scribed in the morning papers few realize how much the
soldiers or sailors concerned hang upon the question, " What
will they say in England ?

"

The despatch I then sent home ended thus :—" In the
despatch which I addressed to you on October 13 last, ask-
ing for English troops to be sent out to enable me to accom-
pUsh my mission, I stated that that mission, to ensure a
lasting peace with the Ashantee kingdom, could only be
fulfilled in one way—by defeating the Ashantee anny, by
pursuing it if necessary to the capital of the Ashantee king-
dom, and by thus showing to the King and all those chiefa

who urged him on to war that the arm of Her Majesty
is powerful to punish her enemies, even in the very heart of
their own country. That mission I conceive I have now
fulfilled by the aid of the troops which Her Majesty's
Government confided to me for its accomplishment. Yet
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OUR KILLED AND WOUNDED
I can truly state that no means were left untried by me to
bring about a peaceable solution of the campaign. Up to
the last hour I left the Kmg's palace untouched in hopes
that he would return to make peace. The troops refrained,

with the most admirable self-control, from spoUation or
plunder ; they left the capital of the kingdom, famed for

its gold, without carrying away as plunder one article of
value."

I reached Fommanah on our return march on February lo,

1874, having burnt and destroyed every village I passed
through. I had had messengers from the King the day before,

whom I sent back at once to tell him that I meant to halt
there two days and that if, b^'fore I resumed my march,
accredited messengers from him arrived with £20,000 of gold
I would make peace. I sent back all our sick and wounded
to the coast and cleared out everything behind me.

I found that in our three days' fighting before we took
Koomassee our loss in officers was three killed and a nimiber
wounded, and of all other ranks, 13 killed and 368 wounded.
It was sad news to learn that some of the wounded EngUsh-
men were d}ring.

Captain Sartorious, of the Indian Cavahy, joined me here
on February 12, with an escort of only twenty men from
Captain Glover's camp, which he had left about noon two
days before. He had come through Koomassee, whose
ruins were still smoking. Nothing could prove better than
his march did how utterly Ashantee power and renown
had been destroyed at Amoaful and Ordahsu, and by our
capture and destruction of Koomassee.
Out of the six great feudatory princes who ruled Ashantee

provinces, one had been killed in battle, one was a prisoner
in my camp, a third wanted to join him there, and two others
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bagged of me to allow them to transfer their allegiance t
our Queen

In the evening of that same day a messenger came int
Fommanah to announce that King Kofiee's envoy was in i

village close at hand with the gold I had demanded and read:
to make peace. I desired the envoy to come into my cam]
at daybreak. That same evening I received a telegran
from Cape Coast Castle informing me that Mr. Gladstone
and his Government had resigned office. This startling

news made a great impression upon most of us.

The Harmattan wind had now been blowing for some
time, so that although the days were still hot the nights
had become actually cold.

A few days later the King's envoys arrived with 1,040 ozs.
of gold

:
they said the King could not collect the 5,000 ozs.

I had demanded. Of course this was untrue, but we had so
completely smashed up the Ashantee power that, as far as
England was concerned it mattered very little whether
we obtained all the gold I had demanded or only a fifth of
it, as long as we secured peace on her West African frontiers,
as we had done by the practical destruction of the only
native power that could Lave seriously disturbed it in
future.

Two days later we reached Prahsu, where I went round
the hospitals,in which we still had 105 patients, most of them
wounded men. Alas! the doctors told me that two of
them must die. Such is war : but the soldier whose turn
has not yet come consoles himself with the trite saw that
" all must die some time or other." Most of us, however,
have ambitions or some aims in Ufe and io not wish to die
before they have been won. In passing, may I ask when
is it that any one in his heart believes he has fuUy achieved
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RETURN TO CAPE COAST CASTLE
those ends ? Before reaching the sea I overtook another
convoy of sick and wounded en route for England. The
worst cases it had started with, had died already. Two of
them were naval officers who had died the day before. One
was a fine young fellow who had been so badly hit in the head
at Amoaful that I did not then think he would have lived
so long.

I reached Cape Coast Castle on February 19, and had an
extraordinary reception by its curiously excitable Fantee
inhabitants. The whole population were in the streets, and
half wild with passionate delight, the women shouting
themselves hoarse, and throwing themselves in heaps on the
ground before me. It was a strange sight, fuU of colour in
every sense, for all ranks were decked in the brightest and
gaudiest of tints. But no hue is ever too brilliant for the
shiny black face of the negro girl.

Amidst the excitement of this " triumphal " entry, the
sad reflection recurred to me continually, that of all the
staff I had landed with, or who had subsequently joined to
fill vacancies, only one marched with me that day to
Government House, my military secretary. Captain, now
the able and distinguished General, Sir Henry Brackenbury.
The troops began to embark according as they reached

Cape Coast Castle. Among our transports we had a very
fine hospital ship, and I never saw the sick and wounded in
any war more comfortable or better looked after than those
were on board of her. Lord Cardwell neglected nothing
that forethought could provide for. He was indeed a great
War Minister.

On March 4, 1874, 1 embarked with all my staff on board
the Manitoba, bound for Portsmouth. My one regret in
bidding good-bye for ever to the Gold Coast was. that it
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THE STORY OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE
meant leaving behind me the most helpful of colleagues
the best of comrades, I mean Commodore, afterward!
Admiral, Sir William Hewett. He was truly a man in {

million.

During the Ashantee campaign the Army and Navy hac
worked most cordiaUy together in every way and upon al
occasions. It can be truthfuUy asserted that the State,
for which both Army and Navy exist, never suffered in the
least through any jealousy whatever between these two
services. Whatever I asked Captain Freemantle, and sub-
sequently Commodore Hewett, to do for the troops, was done
without a moment's hesitation and with an alacrity on the
part of aU ranks that nothing could exceed. I often said
to the latter officer in fun that had I asked him to haul up
his flag-ship by road to Koomassee, he would have tried to
do so. No two men ever worked as loyal comrades together
with greater cordiality and in more absolute harmony than
did Sir William Hewett and I. He was the bravest of brave
men, a^* officer of boundless resource and the staunchest of
frit ds. Our soldiers delighted in him, and his cheery
manner in action was to me worth an extra battaHon. I
shall never see his like again on sea or land. He has gone
before me to that unknown land, the other world. But surely
there must be a United Service Qub there where old Anny
and Navymen may meet to talk over the wars by land and
sea in which they fought their best, and often suffered much
for Queen and country.

From the Ashantees I learnt one important lesson, namely,
that any virile race can become paramount in its own region
of the world if it possesses the courage, the constancy of
purpose and the self-sacrifice to resolve that it will live under
a stem system of Spartan military discipline, ruthlessly
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OUR RETURN VOYAGE
«forcedlv one lord and master, the King. In other word.,
If It be dearly recognued by any people that the interest,
and comfort of the individual, whether he be king or wbiect
-hoold not be the fint object of national «>Udtude. but'
rather that it .hould be the greatness and power of the state
as a whole, a greatness which brings with it national pride
mdmdual security and also contentment, that nation win
nile over its ndghboms. Learn from the bees how the hive
IS ^veraed

:
thdr system is based upon this prindpJe. and

Witt what regularity and success it is foUowed in those
mdustnous yet brave and fighting communities.
The Ashantee and the Fantee were absolutdy of the«me race. The former were a proud nation of brave and

danng soldiers, living happily and contentedly under themwt absolute of kings. The latter, who lived and idled
under the licence of our easy-going laws, were cowardly
luy. good-for-nothing vagabonds, with all the vices of the
Ashantee but with none of his manly courage.

I don't preadi as an apostle of military despotism: Imwdy wish to point out that it has its good as wdl as its
bad sides

;
and that in some cases it supplies the nation

brave enough to adopt it with a renown that makes life
worth living and worth fighting for.

Our voyage home was uneventful. Many old friends
came to meet me at Portsmouth, where I was recdved with
mudi flattering honour by the ships of war. etc.. etc. When
traydling to London. I asked my stamidi friend. Colond
Sydney North, who was beside me, if there was any news in
town.^^ He said no. but correcting himsdf in a moment, he
saad. Oh. we have had a big fire there." Not being mudi
mterested, I said in a very conventional tone, " Where ?

»

to whidi he replied. " Oh ! only the Pantedinicon." " The
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devil," I said quickly, at once inteniely interatted in the
matter. " AU my goods and chattels wen stored then,
and they were not even 'osored." But no insurance mmey
could replace them, for u. < jngst other things that I regretted

extremely were old family papers, reminiscences of my boy-
hood, and old letters, my Burmese, Crimean, Indian and
Red River journals, and also all my books were gone. The
last named I could replace, but my journals, the daily
record of my campaigning and exciting life, I should see no
more. I fdt this loss at the time, and I still regret it deeply.

What would I not now give even for the elaborate log I kept
during my nearly four months' voyage from the Thames to
the Hooghly when I was a boy ensign, even then a great
reader of military history and of all books on the soldiers'

arts and sciences.

The late Queen reviewed in Windsor Park the British

troops who had taken part in the campaign, and on the
ground presmted me with my new orders of knighthood.
The review was in a beautiful part of the park, the weather
was fine, and it was veiy largely attended. So ended the
most horrible war I eve>- took part in.
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CHAPTER L

Our Habitual Unpreparcdness for War
Tl^HEN I look back upon aU whom I have known in

public life, T am constrained to admit that only a few
possessed the combination of mental and physical qualities
that are required by a great commander in the field. I
have'met scores of brave men who performed the ordinary
routine of regimental and brigade work most creditably, but
who were yet absolutely unfit for any high or even for any
independent command. At the time I write of, few
soldiers concentrated whatever may have been their think-
ing power upon the science of war. The British officer
then was commonly accounted weU read and instructed
in his profession if he had mastered even the art
of war, whilst most of us were content with a thorough
knowledge of the evolutions described in the official diiU
books. The State held out no inducement to her officere
to study anything not contained therein. Very few at that
time had any ambition beyond regimental promotion, and
fewer stiU were those who possessed imagination. And yet,
without that great gift only a very inferior order of ambition
in any walk of life can be satisfied, and certainly without it
no one can ever become a renowned leader of armies. How
laigely it was possessed by Moses, Xenophon, Hannibal,
Caesar, Turenne, Marlborough, Napoleon and WeUington t

It is said to rule the world, and we are told that the chief
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dMfawc* betwwn the tncceMfnl and the imtoGcaMfnl ii

nKJithifhpodtioiieitthepoeMMiooofitbythelbnaer ud
the wut of it in the Utter. And yet, whilst imafinatki]
may convert into a poet the mM» of poor physique, it would
not of itMllnttke an aWe general of him. Hewhoaapjrai
to lead loldiere in war riiouM be not only a thoroogh marter
of the soldier's science, but he must possess a healthy
•trength ol body, an iron nerve, cahn determination, and
be instinct with that electric power which causes men to
follow the leader who possesses it, as i««lily, as surely, as
faoo filings do the magnet. The great thinker may possibly
be blind or halt or lame, and even wanting in penonal
courage, and yet leave behind him a far more lasting mark
upon the history of the workl than all the fighting men by
land and sea who were his contemporaries. Butamanwith
such physical defects could never have been converted into
a great leader of men. All this means that whilst no one
can be a great general who lacks the inestimable gift of
Pagination, yet not all the imagination of a Milton will of
itself alone enable any one to be great in war.

It is the necessity for this r-je. this exceptional combina-
two of mental gifts with untiring physical power and stem
resolution that accounts for the fact that the tnUy great
commander is rare indeed amongst God's creations.
Some are inclined to scoff at the great national advantages

Mid to foUow upon inherited traditions of fighting prowess.
But can any people inherit what is more inspiring as a
sentiment, more advantageous as an actual possession ?
The strong man armed is always respected as an individual
and with a nation the reputation of her sons for manly
su-ength and daring cannot fail to be a great national asset.
The unmiaginativemay profess to scoff at martial renown
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ENGLAND THE UNREADY NATION
^"'**^ "°^ ii«:-«rily Mng with it dther w«lth

to h.bitu«Uy ignore the „ece«ityof bdng .trooifa^^« by repute Thi. i, .pedaUy^ uTwheTy^
S^v "ITJ"*^ P"*"*^ from the .eriou. .tS.
^^."f*^- ^*»*««««ttle whether the ruler.

IZtt'ThJ^r^^** * ^««^<= Cabin**-, 'or

^tTw *k""
°' Government they may at any

^thi. poMiWlity i. no mark of .tate«nanriJp nor of^towyfonn. Beride. our great and .plendid fle^

2^ «ipported by great reserve, of tndned Kddier. alC^ LS^^'
'•'' "**" '^»-^ warlike a^S^

^™i^ this we can never have without ^e foiTot««F^ mihtaiy service. The nation fa .„ch a conditi<«

b«ng aWe to avdd war, whilst the nation imprepaied for

rZ^l^'^^J^/* *^'"'^ «^ •"y neighbSXlJ^We are nev« ready for war. and yet wenevTlu^^WnS^uldckre to teU the people this truth. Ourab^^

^et^^ "^^ "^"^ *"^ ^o^'^t^l ^" the War Offi«

^vem us. When under the pressure of mipendmg daniferone Gov^ument purchases the munitions ^^rH^t
ZZZrr^' next Admmistration. when the war^ve cleared away, uses these stores to supply the
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ordinary wants of peace, and are thus able to save a corre-

sponding amount upon their Army votes for one or more
years to come. The ignorant public, finding the War Office

demands for money correspondingly reduced, rejoice because

they have at last been blessed with an economical set of

Ministers! Tho'e who during peace contemplate the

possibility of war are regarded in no favourable light by
the professional politician in office. In the midst of peace,

plenty, and prosperity, it is not pleasant to the easy-going

to be reminded that it is only the actually strong nation

that can always command peace.

Running through the character of all the best sddiers

I have known in our Army, there is the love of national

glory. The man who chases glory through the world solely

from greed of personal renown, may be the bravest of the

brave and the ablest of generals, but his is not the character

the good man respects and the patriot reveres. As a

national characteristic, pure love of glory has often been the

s^ ur that pushed forward some of God's greatest agents in

our world. It has in all ages prompted men to noble and

heroic actions. It is an invaluable asset of national great-

ness, and where it is not to be found, the State, be it large

or small, resembles the lighthouse whose lamps, though

possibly of the best pattern, are without any illuminating

medium. Glory is no firework that, moimting high, is

brilliant for a moment and then splutters and fizzles as it

tumbles back to earth. True glory shines like a fixed star

in the heavens of nations really great. It is begotten of

honour and courage, and it cannot long exist when they have

disappeared. So effective, so powerful for good is glory

amongst aU high-spirited peoples, that it seems to raise the

moral character of those who can justly lay claim to it.
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A NATION WITHOUT GLORY
Those who in youth learn to value it as a holy possession are,

as life goes on, inspired by its influence. It becomes eventu-
ally a sort of national religion and a veritable and powerful
force in the character of a people. From this force springs
the national ambition that makes all grades, the old and
young, to wish their State to grow strong and powerful, and
which instils an admiration for those doughty, virtuous and
noble deeds which adorn history and give birth to patriotism.

A nation without glory is like a man without courage, a
woman without virtue. It takes the first place in our human
estimate of national fame. All States long for it, and
certainly it is a big factor in that consciousness of national
strength which commands the respect of both friends and
enemies. It is a national heirloom of priceless value to the
people to 'vhom the world accord it and who are ready to
figu* '«ther than risk its loss. When the nation to whom
it was once imiversally conceded begins to sneer at it as
unimportant, and to ridicule its worth, tt.e tide of that
nation's greatness has surely turned : its manly vigour is on
the wane, its moral fibre is deteriorating. If unchecked in

this downward movement that nation will soon pass into
the boneless, sinewless condition of the jellyfish, drifting

with every tide and current, and will then cease to share in
the direction of the world's great affairs.

Glory to a nation is what sunlight is to all human beings.

Without it the State dwindles in size and grows weak in

strength, as the man in a dark dungeon becomes daily

whiter, until at last his whiteness passes into the colourless-

ness of death.

The noble courage that has its origin in love of country
and sense of duty is not confined to the well-bom ; it is to
be equally found in the uneducated private soldier. What
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can be finer than his love ol regiment, his devotion to its

reputation, and his determination to protect its honour!

To him " The Regiment " is mother, sister and mistress.

That its fame may Uve and flourish he is prepared to ri^ all

and to die without a murmur. What earthly cause r^lfa

forth greater enthusiasm ? It is a high, an admirable phase

of patriotism, for, to the soldier, his regiment is his country.

Keep yoai hands off the regiment, ye iconoclastic civilian

officials who meddle and muddle in Army matters. x
politicians you may be, but you are not soldiers and you do
not understand them ; they are not pawns on a chessboard.

Leave the management of our fighting men to soldiers of

experience in our British Army of old renown, and do not

parody us by appearing in public decked for the nouce in a
soldier's khaki coat. Tou might as well put your arm in a
sling, or tie your head up in the bandage of some poor

maimed soldier, to whom, when wounded and unable to

earn a livelihood, your r^ulations allow a pension of

sixpence a day!

I have now told the story of my early military career

from Ensign to Major-General, and would here taice leave

of those who have read so far.

But should my narrative interest the general reader, it

will be a pleasxure to continue it to the date when I gladly

bid good-bye to the War Office and ceased to be the nominal

Commander-in-Chiei of Her Majesty's Land Forces.
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